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As technologies and customer requirements develop,
there are new challenges. Engine design requires
experience, responsibility, and innovation.
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> How does a jet engine produce useful work,
where does the energy come from to do it
,

and what is that work used for?

How do the internals of a jet engine produce

work? How does air move through the
engine, and what happens to it as it does?
> Why do all large aircraft use jet engines
instead of piston engines?

> What are the different types of jet engine,
and what are their mechanical arrangements?

s

)

i
This chapter provides answers to these initial questions

and, in doing so, inevitably raises more. For example,
is it possible to achieve high thrust and high efficiency
and a small, light engine, all at the same time?
-

One of the prerequisite skills of the engineer is
to understand the fundamental and contradictory
constraints of a jet engine and balance them
appropriately for a given design specification.
The ideas of balance and constraint are themes that

will reappear frequently in the following chapters.

r

r

A gos turbine (the type ol jel engine described
in this book) used on a iwin-englned airciall

The theory of jet propulsion
NewtorA ihirri law of moiion ttatoi ih.ii

haM to the equation. It was invented around

'

tor every force adinc) on a body, there is an
equal ami opposite ieaaion'.lTie)ei enyine
applies thk piinrinlo l)y foiLiny a (line),

i l«J rrrst century AD perhaps as a toy, perhaps
to open lemple doois.Whatever the applririllon.

At>ahpr liquid or gaseous, m one direotoo jo

O' Steam issuing from a nuwder of .ets could

cresting an equal reaction, ihrus; that nv>«s

impan an equei c'C opposite reaction to the

the

jUl f hemsefves - causing the engine to revoK*.

(and the

hirle it is attached to)

.

Heio's invenilon showed how O ie inomenium

in the oopo«te direction

The gas turbine
Thethrost Of ajetengine opefar«onthe

Most modetn }et engines are gas turbines.

engine itse« - it ctoes not push aga st the

Simple jet engines

MMeh are nest ergi- es, arvd like al heat
cngmes tx?n fuel to convert their energy
into sorrething useful.
a gas turbine
that something useful is a fast mowing jet of

A rcxating gafden ipfinWer is a simple.

aif DtoosWng an aircraft forward, or oowenng

pcaaicei example of j« pf opulj«x\ rotating

a tutoine Cf iving 3 load suc as an eiectncal

m reaocn to the )sfs cf watc be<ng fcced

oenerarcr. a ccrrrpressor for a gas pi peine.

through the nazztei Hefos engine added

or a ship s oropeOer, or water jet.

ai» behind it

£
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theory and basic mechanics

Working cycle

The simptes? g« turbir* a tufbojei. is
.

essentially »lube opeo at both e <h. w*th w

coninooosiy passing tfwough it. The air enters
throogh the intake, is compf essed nnxed with
IhpI and litviied In a cornbustor expanded

Tin-ipcluclion in (low

through a turbine,and hnally the combustion

area cairsci tin- omcs

,

,

L

la ipaoil up and
r« uce In p'ttjsoie:

gases are expelled from a rear nozzie
to provide thrust The turbine dnves the

tnts k tammrrtn

compressor via a conneefng shaft. Th« cyde
of continuous combustion is knovsn «»the

Brayton cyde it defines a varying voiune
sequence with four disiinci ssagesxompiessiDa
Converyenl

combusiloi i, expansion, ai id exhausi

,

velocity to
increase 3nrl

Ti>e pressure ot the gases passing though the
engine is always changing. First, pressure gees

pressure

up in the compressor, it sUys almost constant

m the combustor I ideally there would be no

pf We drop, m fact, ft drops mar jr ly).
and then Ihe pressure goes down as ftit
combustion gases are expanded through the

combustion giises as they pass through the

Boyle's law states ihai if the lemperaiure of

components of ihe gas turbine engine.

e confined gas is noi changed, the pressure

lurbineThc pressure rise in the compressor is

will increase in direct 'elationship to

usually about twice as much as the pressure
drop through the turbine that drfves it. so the

The fundamenul laws of compressible flow

3 decrease in volume - and vice versa.

stale that whe a gas or fiuid is flowing at

Charles's law descr bes how when a gas

combusfion gases arrive at the back cf the

Subsonic speeds trvoogn a convergent space

under cccslant pressure is allowed to expand

engine with scare pressure to acoeterate an

(such as a ventun tube), in speed vM

an increase in temperature will cause an

exhaust je: rearsvards.

inciease and its stati:: p-essure will decrease.

increase m volume - as nappens m the

if Ihe gas or fluid flows through a divergent

combustoi of a gas tuibine

The changes in pressure (and many of

duct, its speed will slow, and its static pressure
will increase This helps to explain the sliape
of the exhaust and of the passages through

temperature. a?sd volume are all ctianging,

me changes in temperature) are caused

the stater and rotor btedes c* both com pressor

so Boyte's and Charles s laws need to be

by changes in the wetodty of the air and

and turbos.

appfed together as the Unnersal Gas taw

The relationship between
pressure, volume, and temperature

In the compressors and turbines pressure.
,

'

rhp vArullan of
tcinoensufc. orrssure.

and v&xiry ihreugh
. nmolp tutboter

II I

I
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Typical singlt-spool sxial flow turbo-jel engine
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Pnuure- vol»r>« o ayam
CombulttAH

r

A comparison

heiween a lyi lcal
e

piston engine and a
typical gas mi bine of

Volume

tUe same size shows

that the gas turbine
produces 20 times

more power due to

1

I

the increased airflow

Owough the eog«e

volume vor>- ttiroogh

iMimoci ana »-»h»usi

Producing useful work
The fundamental lows of Ihermodynamio

could be burnt, leading lo 70 times as

show that the power required for a given
yressurc ratio or extracted for a givx?n
expansion ratio ate directly proportional

However, not all the air is used for complete
comDustion with the fiel With the assumption

fie twtms bttOfi use the

to the erary temperature Tre turbine entry

amp V<emuti pnivipSc to

leinpeirtiiife can De five limes thai of ihe

through a gas turbine is used for combustion.
(whereas a pislon engine uses nearly .ill of

tn rorr banAton wHh th*

ocfcfti* ihe <j« vcloctly

much energy released in the gas turbine.

that one third of the oxyejen in the air passing

jivJ lothe amoimi ol

compte-sTOi entty iemperaturc,lheiefore,lhe

work Wli*Ct«l

turbine needs a much lower expansion ratio

the oxygen) the energy release rate K about
23 times (70/3) higher than a piston engine

to drive the compressor than the compressor

of the same sirc.The ratio of energy release

needs to oo rts work. The difference becomes

rate varies with sue; a compdnson of large

available to prodjce thrust whe exhausted

engines wiB gtve afferent energy release

from the noTTle.

rates from a compartson of small engines.

In short

,

lor a pimple gai turbine, the hotter

Being able to move more all through an

the engine Is run. the greater the spare

engine and therefore burn more fuel means

pressure and the hiqriei theiet velocity

that gas turbnes can be very powerful
for a given yzc However, a gas turbine is
couty to manufacture because expens e

The advantages of a gas turbine
Studies i» 288') suggest thai the rorepf
a gas turbine can be about twenty times

combustor and tuibme materials are

as powerful as the same size piston enoine
This is because the continuous cycle and

temperature. Gas temperatures and pressures

large coon flcwpetn of a gas turbine can
adn* 70 times as moch air as an equwaiency
ssed pistofi engne c?i«r the same time petod

at certain points in the cyde. overall.

1hb would suggest ilwt 70 times more fuel

can be cheaper.

,

needed to withstdiid continuously high
can be higher m a piston engine but only

the average temperature n a prston engine
is much iw«.jo the matenavs used

13

A«rraf{ climbing just after take-off

The gas turbine

the engine can become larger or VeI can

term for cressure thrust allows thrust to be

as an aero engine

be increased.!© increase the mass flow.

Foi on aeio engine the ihmsr transmlned 10

the engine must have a larger (rontal area;

nrressed by raising p«1|.Thi$ is achieved
through a mgher total pressure in the jet

the alfftWTW

of air passing through the engine multiplied
by tile inentase In speed of that air.

it will be bigger, heavier, and produce more
drag On the other hand, a higher Vje| makes
the engine noisier and increases the fuel
consumption needed to obtain a givtjn

Air Approaches the engine at the flight speed

thrust The task of the aero engine designer

,

b< given by the mass flow

Vri,,,!,, rind Is elected faster from the rear

Is to obtain a comotomise beiween these

nozzle at a speed of V,

two factors,

,,,,

if the mass flow is W,

then the thmst F is given by the equation

pipe. Although V.g, is fixed at ihe speed
of sound, by running the engine hotter,
the speed of sound can be increased
V .gpes up and rnomenium thrust Increases.
,

The first task of the aero engine is to
dcLelsrate the aircratl down the runway,

A big engine iike the Trent 500 swallows

When the nozzle becomes choked. Vjc, is
fixed at Mach one.and.ln order to cajcutdta F,

and ejects i OOOkg or one tonne of air
every second during take-off. At sea level

This Is kn wn as inoiiimum thrust; ihis-

a new lerrn, pressure thrust, is added to

one cubic metre of air has a mass of about

fciuauon applies Wlw the nozzle is not

the equation

one kilogram sc the engine is Ingesting

r=W(vicH-v,ik,M)

UioKed, and Vj,,,, Iherelore: is less than

F = W(V|e, - Yfiighi)

Mach one - the speed t>( sound.

.

,

.

obolit 1,000 cubic metres of air every

+ HPexn . Pmiet)

second. If this volume of all weie a cylinder

where A is the jet exit area of ihe exhaust

Si diameter of Ihe inlake.stretfhlnci out

for on unchoked iio??le,there are two ways

nozzle, p,,,,,, is the sialic, piessuie at the noatle

M from of the engine, it would extend for

to increase thrust at given flighi speed and

e/Jv.and
the ssatic pressure at engine
inlet.With V) fixed at Mach one, the new

by the engine in one second,

altliude.lhp maw HowW passing through

,.,

?00 metres- and would be consumed

K

AirisieautfsO

to pfovde copulMon
-

"t

rpass

air dooi

rtc. cfvsnge 'hiough
rne sngns. thocgl- R
(ioes gain eoetgy
**»xit>ooMuei
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The oexT td$k fw the enoine is to make

Ihenral efficiency of about 4S per cent.
Another measure of performance is

the d'Ctih lift off Fo« example, an Airbus
A

.

i40-600 »*craft «Mlghl J68 tonnes

prapulSMB eficiency: this >s the wotk done to

each of its four Treni SCO engines onxJuces

propel tfie ditcta t divideO by the work done

about tv.wty-f'/r tonnes of thruK St

by the engine to acceterate the jet of alt.

I
1
I

rake-cW. giving a total output of 100 tonnes

'-

of thrust. Vertical take-off. ttiereftxa 6 not

an option but because the aircraft is going

The parr of the fuel energy mat goes out
as jet kinetic energy will vary with

forwards, air passes ov-et the wings and can

because the jet kinetic energy is gven by

u..t

tit
Specie fvc censumptkeo sJo poceaici

be turned downwards 10 create Vft At take-

tfurpiy vMtti V,, cenptreo to the

off. a wmg gives more man one :cnne of lift

Sne*- increase of :h»ust

per KMn metro - the A340 has 437 square
metres of wing so it can qe: airborne and
climb.The engines do not provide direct lift.

But thrust is given by the equation

but are required to push the aircaft through
the air, overcoming the drag of the airframe
and the lift-Induced drag from the wings.

Soi thrust will Increase in proportion to V ,

,

F=W(V<t-Vfl0«> + A((W-pnlet)

but fuel consumption varies with vj .
Therefore, although thrust increases with

Flight speed increases until engine thrust
equals drag. The aitctaft can now cruise with

increasing jet velocity fuel consumption

constant lift from the wings.lt slowly gains

of the turbojet: a high jet velocity, which
can be in excess of 1.000 metres per second
for simple lutbojels, produces high fuel
consumption foi a given tlnust and can
be unacceptably noisy.

,

increases more quickly.This is the tragedy

height as fuel is consumed and the aircraft
becomes lighter. Then, engine thrust is

decreased by reducing fuel flow; the aircraft
slow', down, descends, and lands.This is

o typical cruise piofile for a civil aitlinet.

The turbojet and its limitations

i he Rnt jets to fly were turbojets with 3
single compressor and turbine The turbojet
is a simple, classir desHin.and.in only a few

years, proved to be a fast, powerful engine.
Howovot, llv tiithojoi hit now largely been
snpeiseded because latct developinems of

the gas turbine Ivivf- proved more efficient

for tHO mfijoriiy cil aii travel.
When en engine has reached a siesCy

INev

running conditio»v the energy input to the

Wtttll

en ne from fuel is almost exactfy equal to
the extra j« kmetic energy output Irststive to
the engine) and the extra jet thermal energy

-

-

'

. pi I

,

Mi =

Wt-vlj"

-

-

output light and sound energy emission
and heat oss across the engine is neohgt*

u' trior-JC

I -

About ha* the energy input goes Otft as
.

extra jet kinetic energy TH-s proportion is

called the thermal effoency. A mermai
efficiency of 100 per cent would mean
rhat all the energy was be'vg tu'ned into

-

5
-

;

i

nMMMM

-

-

)et kinetic energy w«h no wasted heat
-

m»s is a llieoretit.* ideal, rmpoisibte to

achieve. Conversely a f*e that does no work
has zero thermal efficiency by this deftrwon
Some modern gas turbines can achieve a

:

-

,

-

.
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theory and basic mechanics

Top: a l-gfi CVP*li rmlo
rh.«-,har? cv* er g**
Boaonc « mo-sh«n

r

-

-

0nti jt*rt>jrriirs
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Turbofan types
The core is sometimes called a gas generator

because it generates a uwful. continuous
flowdf hOlhigh-cxessure gas at exit from the
core turblnes.Tn's hochigh pressuie gas can

boco e the single, .- en' high-speed exhaust

of a turtxyet.or it can

\

0*

11

etoandecf to drtfi

an LP tutbine.in a tonvemiona' turbofan, the

m

f V

LP lurbine rs used to drive the fan.The bypass
air may then e ect from a separate bypass
nozzle, or from an imegrated nozzle shared

/

with the core ficw.

The Trent and the EUftOlET EJ200 are boll i

turbofarvi but are very different in design
as they are intended lor very different

applications. Ihe nurofighter Typhoon,
powered bytlie EJ200,can fly nearly three
times fester then the commercial airliners

The advantages of a turbofan
There ate good m/SBin fot arv engine lo have
a hifjli rompK sian pressure Qtio and a high

The low-pressure.or LP,turbine of | Trent 500

powered by the Trent (» 75), and so the

extracts so,O00 horsepower from exhaust

thiee-stage FJ200 lan has a higher piessuie

lurbtncenuytempL-rauife l ioweveijroli ihe

oaves, which ll then trammiu along a shaft

ratio than the jingle-stayc Item fan, Coupled

spaic- preisure llial Ihit generaves ai if e exi!

to the laKjc fan at the front of the engine,
This fan gives a small pressure ri(.o to I Iwgt

with the low bypass latio thiv give-, the hlghp(

ol I ho mmw is only ust'd ro accelerate the

jidlow.the high c-t velocity is noisy and

.

iiw- not yivc the highesl possible omount of
.

ihiusl for a given amouni of fuelTiie solution

nrnount of air, which is then spilt: some
goes through the core ol the engine In

let velocity necessary for higher flight speed.

A low bypass engine with g three-Mage fan
Is the correc! choice for the lynhonn becvu/so

is to adti an .tddltional low-pressiire ?urbinp
oownCTream of the cce tixfeinerthfs pcwef<.

ihp yrnp way as a UirbojeM while the
lemaindei goes through the bypass duct,
Recmue \ he fail presiuw mio of (he

singie-stage fan is low. the bypass tst

a 'an to dnve aAtnonai ar cutside the core

veSoc-Ty is cniy slighUy grea»e» than the

as a s gfe aircraft system.This contrasts with
an incef csotor y»here a txjre turto et may t»

c/ the engine; through a bypass duct

%ht.«<ocity.

the bet

-

ptopowd by I ranis Whiiile {» 26) -

,

us mission is not always to fly al inaxlinum
six'ed;il must also cruise, lollei.and intercept

cho«x for its typical, hign-speed

mriJiOn In situations vsr ere thrust is more
.

The low pressae turbine.which may conysi

So a I'jfbCan enga-ie gels its thrust Dy

tmponarc than ncwe or tusi consumption

severe turbine stages |oned together,

acceterasing a large mas* of an to a modest

extracts energy from the moving axhaus

jet «looty Sinc# thrust rs txooorhonal to V/
txjt fuel .roosumpoon goes with v ,. the

aircraft can use eferbt ning - burning extra
fue? in the exhaust *or short penods to gam

g«es so t'«t. Dy the time these gases reach
the final core name their pressure and

.

ve)Ddty,SLfKlently greater than the fight speeo
to create thrust but not so rrjj&i graatet that
it creates more noise and uses more fusL

the tumofan

core >st accelerates to a much more modest

16

e*tra thrust

tufoatso aves about r r.cc as rrvch thrust

f r the same fuel coosumpacn as a turbojet
o
of the s*ne cere size It is also much quieter
ana so may oe used at ccmmercial alrpoas
This couW be described as the niumph of

temperature arc much lower. As a result the

.

Turboshafts and turboprops
Tirboshaft ar>d turtxxxcp engines are gas

twbine engines where all Che us ui oower
output is transmitted by a shaft. Engines
that drtvp an urriucted n or a propelipr

Top: tne geared tuttiaixop
Upper middte j icenc fto*
tuftoo afl a* i«*<J an hWicoptm
l ower middle: .1 mr

ihafl bl

cngiiif iviili two boitor tonvijioiv.ii

ilngrt iunnli<9 oil ll'o U' UttblAt
TUcrxltelDtC COmbutto'Meefi 'ictr

Bottom: M nuiw mg r with

are caled turboprops. whie the engines
inat power heficopters are calieO Turboshalft

oecsuse tne heteopter rotor is quite separate
rom the engine Turboshafts also drive ships
piopelleis, generators In power stdtions.oil
'

'

.

"r

uipellne pumps, and nolural qas compressori.

I

4
TV

A turboprop engine uses the IP turtxne
4 4

to dra? a large oropeller though a speed

-

l

rocuction gearbox For .i given engine
iveighr.a lurboprop.with its large propeller.

8S

accelerates more air ihan a lurbofan to

a lovs'er velocity and hence deliveri more
thtust fcir a grven hsei consumpocxv
'urbcfxops ore lighter than turbcrfans ol
,

ire same size because they do not need
'

Tarelie around the propeller. However

.

The low jet vi-lociiy means thai as flight
speed Increases, thiusi lapses quirkly.This is
I fector in preventing the use of turboprops
m nigh-speed applications.

!

1%

1

.

i

mm

A Micooter turboshaft engine uses LP

m

Ml

turbine power to dnve a shaft to turn the

main rotor. Helicopter rotors are much larger
than proix'llcr blades Iv-xause without wnyjs
.

to generate ifta hefcopwr needs to generate
a W o? thnnt for Rfi off.
The industrial Trent uses LP turbine power

to turn a two-stage LP compressoi and

extracts enough powei lo drive a '10-50MW

e<terna! generator or other toads such as
a ofl pump or a gas pipeline compressor.

1

r

J

Marine and industry! e ones a«e vmilar

to the aircraft engines from which they
are often derived, but may have neavier
components because weight is less
important than, for example low emissions.
,

Marine engines and industrial engines

running offshore have special coatmgs
10 cope with the sah m sea spray and the
sulphur in marine fuel

mm
I

r

u

.

m
.:

:

-

/
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All Allhll'.

1

Mechanical arrangements
Mosi gat hid lint" wujitws fwve axial (rathet

Ih.in fadlatOf' enWifiigal) ("ompressors and

Once the air/fuel mix is igniiod, tlie llametube
provide--, ibe necessary proieciion from

luiblnei. Axiiil comprpssors and turbines

the hiqh-jpeed onflow for name stobllliy.

consi&v of I9tj of totoi blade? radiating fcom

%e rest of the cornpressoi air Is fed inio Hie

tolling discs, Inlerspersed with sial loiwy

<:onii :>usior downslip m ol tin1 srahle

nlculd". Iixfd fji iheh uuiei tiiLUinfereiite

In the engine casings, In a compressor,

combustion zone, mixing with the aK Inside,
io give a lowor exit lompeiiiluie profile into

the sxaffowy biadw are called statofs

the dvb'ne s>stem

,

,

piim,ii y

rotor? and statore is comcressed Tbs task
-

of me cc"ipr«5or u to echtswe tha-

compf«i*on as eficiently as DOSS>Dfe

nozzles (or a single, combined nozzle) 10

obtain -hrusi.Thls is iiansmiued by the
,

Higinf mounis in the BtffSffifl II 'he engine
is a turboprop or turboshaft the la i lurblnp
siiiges drive a lofd instead of a fan,
,

The rceat/ng furttne and rcmpr e«or disrs
«her nowduaty or joired together rto

in a turtint they are caUea ncezJe gL:»de

Wines The air pissing though the con-piessoi

accelerates the bypass and core jets Ihraugh.

.

a G-uraare anscred to the shafts that

The tutane nozzle gunle vanes acce<erane and
de
The corntiuaion 9*«>5.Th«e higMpe«d
gases nortr through the turtme rotors pusf ung

connect

4 turty

s to the compressors

or the power turbine to b toed These snafts

them around, this way. a turbine can gcnciMt

are supported Oy Deanngs nxed into the

rorryjp to drive a compressor or fan The task

engme structure At the front of the engine

of a turtxne is to do the for the least pressure

vv*iere metal arxJ 3" temperarures are

axial compressor at about 150 Tietrespef

drop, and to swvive for ii long « possible at

corroaratr.>eiy cooi, ba* bearings prov<Je

second, but aviation <uS oriy bums at a
few metres per second Tn&ekxe. prior to

the extreme, continuous temperatures forf>d

axial location.T>« rear bearings are

in thetwtwKlc/gaiturttrweogff s

typically rolter bearings that locate rr>p

A* passtfs though the open ftowpsh of an

combustion, the compresscf exit air has to

Jhofe racily, but allow differential thermal

be- Oowed down before fud b added th/oogh

the prwure bwU up «fte« the fan and

inir-ctors mto t"* combustor fjameu e

compressor, and left over at turoine exit

.
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expansion of the srvafts and casings r
.

an axiai dtecSOH

Multi-shaft layouts

Tto separation c? me tsn ano "irst
compresscr si3 s alkjws the shaft

The iimpl«t drtarvgemenc cf 3 jet engine
has a sogie ccfnpf«?svx driven via a shaft

Thus s done Dy spfittmg dem the compfessor

by o Mnglc lur&ne *.< Vdaxt. this i3>owl

conr>ected via a shaft to an LP turbine.

is oniy used for the sma'fer tmfccjets;

an HP compressor is connected vra .1 ycond

larger more compJex layouts rajuife
a mulu-shaft approach

shaft runnng outside the LP shaft to a highpressure (HP) tur&ne.Thb two-shaft engine
layout is the optimum erwie architecture

The ifw e-shaft layout adds a level cf

As the air is compressed on its way reward?

for eng es up to 25XK»-35X)0O)b thrust

mechanical complexly to the overall
engine layout but reduces the reliance

orco of the compressor reduces, end the

Urge? Turbofirvs cs-i tenefit from three

on vsriable gecmetry compressor features

compressor blades become smaSer. In the
mhfrests ol efficiency, the smaller blades

shafts: ;n this configuration, there is a fan (LP),
an iniet rnecliaie OF) compressor, and an HP

The ma-Ti benefit is that high thrust can
be developed from a shorter lighter

at the rear of the compressor need to rotate

compressor all running on separate shafts

muine than an equivffl&ntiy rated

at a higher speed (fan the fen at the front.

connected to respective LP,lRand HP turbines

twf«haft layout,

and t urtjne into two an LP compressor Is

the comtxiston chamoef.ihe annulus

speeds and thus an s-ic blade velocities
to he optimised more ctosciy to the ideal
operating conditions of each stage.

,

v

r
r

r

mm i

S 1
5

"

thp growtti in comfllpoty ot shaft inanqemetm as engine Uirutt Jnd Has Increase a shown with th» fm
«oH<lng 0»\ turbln*. Whlrtle s ngle-?hsft WI. the tw-h;«ft VJSOC ' (J .OOOla IS OOttnl.tndlh* lhr««-th<<t
Tren* 153 O00 to 95.00Qlbii Beo Indicates the MP spoot. y<*5w the *> spool, »od blur, ih* iP spool,
'

'

.
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WHEN FRANK WHITTLE TOLD ERNEST HIVES THAT SIMPLICITY WAS A

HALLMARK OF HIS JET ENGINE,THE ROLLS-ROYCE DIR€figttitf£ftLIED:
OUT OF
J E'lISOON DUU&THE BLOODY SIMPLICITY OUT
OF COURSE, NOT ONCE IN THE HISTORY OF THE JET ENGINE HAS

IT BEEN TRULY SIMPLE, NOT IN THEORY, NOT IN MANUFACTURE,

NOT IN APPLICATION.

J
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History is usually perceived as a series of distinct and discrete
events - indeed the timeline at the end of this chapter shows

just such a perspective. Viewed in this way, the history of the
jet engine is a rapid procession of achievements, each complete
unto itself;collectively, it is a technological progress impressive
even by the standards of the twentieth and twenty-first centuries.

V

5

,

.

1

..

-

FrjnkWtilKW potentrC 2 prjcTxtl propoul for . pc sigfie n 1928.
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i
Top:C S Rolliwllh
Wilbur WriglH in

a Wright Flyer at
Camp d'Auvouts
iwar LeMan». 1906

Leffca Whittle ptotctypc
W1X engine In flight on

i

aGIOHer E28/39, IMt

But such a list is only a partial story and the historical reality
is many orders of magnitude more complex. Developing and
demonstrating an understanding of what is theoretically
and practically possible requires a continuous laborious,
,

and painstaking search for efficiency and versatility.This search

is driven on the one hand by the engineers'intellectual curiosity
and passion for excellence and on the other hand by the
customers desire to use the jet engine in ever more demanding
applications. Sometimes, the customer pushes the engineer,

'

on other occasions, the engineer surprises the customer with
a new view of what is possible.
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Ihc Wltittlr-Wli lutbo)!?'

testing

The early days
In 1903,0/1 lie and Wilbur Wncjlu achieved

Dr A, A, Griffith was a moihematlcian and

suviained.coiniolled, oowered flighv at Kitty

aerodynainidSt extraordinaire who worked

Hawk, North Ciiiollnajhelf cWi, ihe Tlyer;
wa powred by a J2hp piilon engine,

St 'hp Ftoyal Aircraft BtabliShment.ln 1926.

Thefllghi lasted some twelve seconds and

ic published an anafysn ol an axial turbrne
that led to a rotating test rig of an axial

covered 120feei;lhe pfpil.irlriillicdly

lutblne and compressonthis was lolbwt'd.

againsi a 5lronQ headwind, was barely thai
of a brisk jog.Twenty eight year-, latpr,
a Rolls-toyce R engine, capable1 of 2,b3Ghp,

B (Jesign soiophislicaled 11 was al least half

'

in 1929

,

by a proposal for a turboprop

a century in front of mannfaduiiru) capablllly

powed a iupermarine S63 to a riew wcxld

recofd of *07.5Tiph.7his was rapid and
impr«sjve cogress spurred on intnaty by
,

amatrur enihusiasm. then nattcnaJ ondtand

as Wortd War n tootned, naforal security. Bui

i

engineers knew there were botfi p acfcal

In 1S3S Hans von Ohain. a physidK »
Gorangeo Unwerslty. proposed a turtwjer
with both sn anal ar<j centrffugal compressor.
.

Suppcxted by tf-e sircj : msn-j nurer. He<n<el.
hi! was the first jet engine fc fly.« ' 939

and tneoretjcal limits to me speeds oosftte

osng a propeflc Jfxi pi won engine. Long
before :he success of the R engine the search

had abeady begun fcr an attemanve.

But "S was Frank Whittle, of The Royal A> Fcrct-.
Mho pstented tr f.rst practical proposal for
a rurtpjei in I928.a petent matoecame wioely
availabte and studied. Whittle was a remaikdc'*'

In 1922. Waxim-e GuiUaome pMMMd his dco

26

fbr an axial jet engine - our t »ema*ied no

aviator and engineer, and his invention. In
1937. was The first tuttc et m the worid to

more than an idee.

ruf\at a net si together contrdled 8,O0Orpm.

RoJIs-Hoyce. aware of these de."elopments.

fecru«eo GMWi1939 and 5« fiim up in

r

the luxurois ccmpany guesthouse to 'th**-

this th idng. over v?i«f3l years, inromed

many laier designs Vednwnile.ftoBi-Royce
was a!ya supposing WMtfe w h rig testing
and by making axnpooents such as twfcine
blades and carcases at no cost to WNttte's

company, in l>s3.flolls-Ro>'CC took ever

Mil

-

development of WhirJei WIS

n%

then still very much at an expertmentai stageJust over a year later, the te: engir>e viss in

.i

"

squadmn ler co hi? Gloster Meteo'

.

Dowered by tne Roils-Rc/ce V/eaand tufto et.
,

quicMy becdiTw; pvjn o' tl>e batt'e dca

f

r
..

The Wa-land turt>o>« oo an ouiaoor wct6»<1

i

the V-l flying bomb. If was the only allied
jet aircraft to see action in World War it.

To lake a tompietely n*w type of engire
from concept to combat in sixteen yea's

Most difficult of all, on the early etyjines, wns

efftdency Naturali)1, many factors are involved

the combustor, wh ch needed to bum fuel at

bot dtree key considerations are the pressure,

much higher rates than prevlousiy anempied

rise achieved by the comptc-ssw Use

in the middle of an airflow so last It would

u

.

extinguish any flame

nperature of the gases as they enter the
turbins, and combustor efftctency.

(solliical and industrial history. Governments

Wvttie had hoped jet engine design wooW

Compressors in the 1940s struggled to

recognised that the potential speed of the jc-t
engine could bring millidry ddvantaye, but

be an exact Kience; (n those early days; there
was a large element of trial and eiroi.

achieve a 5 to 1 pressure rise;in 700S, the

-

-

was remarkable, especially at that point In

were necessarily leluctaot to divert roo many

compression system on the Trent 903 had

a ratio of 42 to '.And the turbine enny

tcsouices from other areas of the war effot

Nevertheless, by the end of World War ll, many

Ajid, compared lo a conventional engine

countries were manufaclnring jet engines,

1940s to around 1.700oC in the I weniy-lusi

making a Jei engine was a foimldablt'

One of the early success stories was the

century, In the 1950s,the early tuibojeis

challenge.Compression and combustion
ocnii intprmlriemly in a piston engine but

Rolls-Royce Nene, which first ran in October

had a specific fuel consumption above 1.0;

1944 producing 5,0001b tlvusi, it was later

specific fuel ccnsuniDt'on. or sfc, is calculated

continuously in a jel and at highei average
lempt-mukc"., pif sunf \ and speeds: I he
existing technologies could not cope. I he

manufactured In Canada, the USA, France.

as kilograms of fuel used pei houi oei Newton

,

romrerature lias risen from 1X)00CC in the

and Russia - it was si III being m.irio in China

of thrust,Today, the Trent 800 has a cruise sfc

a quarter of a century latei.

ol 0.56- a 50 pe' cent improvement.

(-xprviwiro of KolK-Royro with supercharging
the R engine. Making tnibine blades that

Pressure

Obviously, as efftclency and power increase,
l he range o' passible uses tor the jot onglnc-

could opeiiiie coinlnuously while lotatihgel

Throughout the history ol the jet c-ngini:

fcd- liot teinpeinlutes was a new cMlenge.

engineeis have sought to impiove its

compressors were too inefficient,despite the

temperattire,
and efficiency
,

,

iilso grows,

T>>e GVyac Moteoi

.

i
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The Jet Engine

experience

Designing for civil
and military aircraft

aircraft, including the Hunter and Canberra

The first applications ftx the jet engine wew
miOfy airwA and the first feqiJ»ernent «va5

Notably, it powered the English Etectnc
Lightning, Britain's first supersonic fighter

engine and the first to use titanium blades
The Conway powered both the Handley Page

Victor bomber - and also the new passenger
aircraft nice the Douglas DCS and Boeing 707

speed However, the post-war years soon saw

The Avon was the fat fUMtoyce production

a demand for passenger aircraft especially

engine to feature cooled high-pressure turbine

it was not until the (ate 19505 that RoBs-ftoyce

in Norm Americd where companies like

blades. It was also the first flois-floyce engine
with an axial compressor - an indkation of

designed an engine specificaUy for civfl use.

how difficult i? was to design and manufacture
an engine basec on Grrtith s ideas rather than

later deveteoed the BS163 - but this did

General Electric and Pratt & Whitney came to
dominate the jet engine market Initially, there
was considerable overlap between civil and

military requirements and the same engine
could be used m very different applicstions.
The Rolls-Royce Dan an early, simple, and very
,

.

iuuessful turboprop, was or ginally designed
for use in an RAF trainer; it in fact powered

'

the Spey, Even here, a military version was
.

the centrifugal compressor used by Whittle,

mark rhs dvergence in requirements.
Passenger aircraft required power and

The effct of developing the axial engine was

economy-attack aircraft needed speed and

worm it. though, because of the extra thrust
achievable for a given engine ameiei

SpOdal performance characteristics at very
high and low altitudes.

,

among oilier aircrafi. the Viewers Viscount, the
world s hrst production jet-powered airimer.
The Rolls-Royce Avon became the benchmark

The technological advances of the Avon

This is not to say that passengers did not

paved the way for the Rolls-Royce Conway.

engine in the 1950s for both civil aircraft such

ratio of the Avon it notched up a notable

want speed.The popularity of Concorde
proved that.The Olympus engine weighed
seven times as much as Whittle's first engine,

as the Comet and Caravelle and many military

double first: it was the world's tirsi bypass

but achieved 25 times the thrust at three

'

With almost twice the thrust and pressure
,

m

hnt flight on
1949

,

i.ji

i
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t<vrtinl

iM haw lorn

tht

«tiiny yean.

ihp flnj» awombly ot

Mill very much e Klghly
il.il|L-ctlii'«ii(Jln(m

« was a/so the first three-shan high nypass
turtwfen. and the fir« engw to have hollow,

powered by the Pegasus, made
aviation history when It entered service with

in 1976 with Air France and MBh f>irv/ay%.

titanium fen blades.

the RAf in 1969 3S the world s first front-Sne,

n Oew at twite the speed erf NMrtd fef
three or tour hours,every day for 27 years.

*t

CompBWd to that, the averaqe fighter

some very dlffereni patlis. one of the most

tferafi leads a quiet and pampered life.

exciting of which w . visMoted thrust.

But the real trend for passengef transoooaCon

The military h*J always warned an ttrafi

Typl>oon and c(f»er modern mtttay

was not to go faster, bm tx»e' Bigger, qu«eter.

wth ihs manoeuvraWity of a hetcoptw
and the speed of a j« fighter. Rolls-Royce

appSoniorv is a moiti-role a*craft and

de*nons?rated the feasiCSry of this in 1954

A iwbojet wflh the versaeffey and eccnomy

of a turtofan The modem mlitary tisbofanv
tt-ereforo. are very dlferent n design from

9 new generation of large turtxifans. Rlfi RB211

with the flying Bedstead, otherwise knov*n
as the Holls-Royce Thrust Measuring Kg.
from then on, progress In this highly

was one of the first of tnosp turbofans.

complex neld of aviaucn was phenomcnoi

Trent family.

f

t>m« the ipe«l - erd vw-.h lowvef spedfic
fue< comurriptcrv Co»«xde fXced service

The Harrier

,

'

V/STCX (vertical/short take-off and landing)
this time, military engines were following

jet aircraft.
Venored thrust is also a feature of the new

Joint Strike l-iyhlei.This, like the rurotightei

deanef. cosier to rnaimain. cheaper xo ain

ae-/cto«ionary wkJe xxSed aircraft like the
LocWveed tnsiar and Boeing M7 demanded

tneiacviifcil lilbtar

rr»r»uon til vsirie-

as such needs the traditonal proceroes of

the latest civil turbofans such as the

,

experience

Civil and military aeto engines

The increase in turbine entry temperature

tncruts m power outputs ever time
\nertis* In tartxr* er*ry tefnoerarafes over time
tana
ITDC-

.eec-

S

li

: m.

.«

5
<j
-

Industrial and marine engines

Top right
to turbine optiy
demnmlroiet

lmpfov4<TN<nct In
nwirrUI prnprrtlrt

and cooing
iKlinoloqy

Utinto.

Lett;ir..liJSl(Ul1ind

n«rinu pngmM Mv«
won urjniAcjm rind

luMnlniiii giowlh
llncf

IMS MMfi tftvi iortii p)« wii !Q7*i iwo ion<: toqo rq

-

i2E

iv«, mi t-no itvi ino nw iws i?7s i«o :5S5

N

man .7<a

»s« ca» .

.

Top left i. m .i
mlllMry joio cii inn
Ortjwlh in (hruvl jifxi*

Incfdiuf in power outputs over lirrve

awn
Bill

«

IKK-

Sg mi km mi »» -.»! wo >irs iseo 'is iwc \m son sm « »:

«
.

?(%p.n itivvi toip

/./yxher

1
'WS

2C<C

20>C

often unsung,CQntribution to
making efficient engines more efficiently has
been the computer. Computer-aided desigr.
and computer-aided manufacture, pioneered
by Or Patrick J, Hanratty in the late 1950s.
.

have transformed the engineering and
n mnufacturing processes. It was originally
-

thought that CAD/CAM would save rime and.
while this h probably true, Its real benefits aro
more fundamental.C;)mpuiei-aided design
allows The engineer to model and test
a design many times ove' uefore cornmitlinu
It to meta).Computer-aided manufactuie
with computer-controlled tooling, can achieve
a precision and consistency that was
impossible by hand,
,

Some of today's engineetino practices

Agents for change;

die only possible because of the immense

silicon and titanium

toinputational power now available to us.

GtilTul'i jnd Whillle, in ihoir different ways,

i n iite element analysis (tt-A) models can lie

denionMfaied ilwi ihe enylrieerlnq doO

used to analyse the stresses on a mateiial or

manijfaclurlng capHhilliy requiied (o muk*
a working engine does not always match
the theorsjirai »«Jer«en<Jing. One of the
chaienges throwghowt the history erf the

component. Compulational fluid dyi iainics

jet engine has been to narrow that gw

Sonp >> tixWys cog iwilna

.

in wcMjht and can resist high temoeratures;
unfertunatety. they are afso expensis-e ana
sensitrw to atxason Hwvevcr, the use of

bums hair the fuel compared to a 195Ds

titanium n compcrents such as discs and

design. FunfTermcfe. instead of lasting

W«Je< 'vav Transformed jet engine devgn

a few hundred hours between overhaul,

Other materials ha«-e had a imilar imoacL

an R82n -535E4, in 2000. set a MbfU record

fnr example ceramcs are no*/ used in

of 42.000 hows on wing.

,

prscticet >... only pfwuWr because
a* the lmm<r>ic computdlona'

combustion chambers and on turtones tor

pcTwrr now Jvabbte

their mix of low >v=ighi and heat r<»i>unce-

30

Togevher the sScon chip and the trtanwi

alloy. sprinWed yyith human Intelligence
can take much of the crsct for ifie eflk>r.c>
of the nxxtem sero engirt. Assuming similar
thrust, todsy s engine is hc the weight and

Ne«v .nd'trridb he<p.Trtanium alloys are lighi

-<

(CfD) is usee; :q cc dict and sinuriale the

flow of the gases through the engine.

\

I

i

V

i

Early Three-shaft engine
on development testing
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The global impact of the jet engine
ifBa

I960 Brave class

Marine

1968 Type M
Olympm \B7HW

Proteui 3MW

195y Powei general Ion

Energy

PiWeus 3MW

I
1940

1945

I

1950

1960

1955

1965

1970

4

T950Vi«ount

l972Tmar

Civil

Conw*/ iOwXMM

l945Meieor

Defence

WolUnd

19S1 Canberra,

1960Ughining

i 7noil7>

A\>on?ll

,

On land and sea
In 1953, the first RollvRoyce gas turbines

For warships, the aefo-denvative turtoshaft 15
now the engine of choice as space and weight
,

1969 Mam*'

14,4301

turtxiet v/as adapted for both compressing
gas and generating electricity. In 1977. the

for marine propuls'on went to sea. and over
the next 12 ye*sRoll*-Hoyce pioneered the
.ndustnal use c* aero-denvarives. Here a jet
engine, normally burning natural gas and

are at a prennumTliis is also irue on offshoie

Indusinal Avon set a record of 44,56? hours 011

platforms and in remote kxatiorvs. where ease

gas pumping duty before overhaul n 20O4,

of transportaton is also a benefrc for elecmca*
power tieneralion, us last start-up time and

the Avon fleet passed 55 mtlkm hours. Power

feeding a free power lurbine drives an

cyci'c caoability allow use for backup or peaking.

common industrial applicanons today, notably

etectriul generetor.a compfessor fot ga*

Vxlrttriai and marine engnes operate in hdrsh

in North America wheie Roto-fto e engines

pipelines, or a pump for oil exrracncn.

often corrosive, envifonments, and, for pumpmg

power several major oi and gs pipefines

.

generation and gas compression remain

especially, may havf lo run continuously for
Marine and Industrial applications obviously
( eve some very different requirements from

days at a time

in 1%8, Proteus engines were adapted for use
on hoveraaft. rxxsbiy the SftN4 which ferried

an aircraft However, the small soe lightness.
and cyclic capability of the aero-derivativc

The frst industrial appfication of a rfofe-RcNCe

care and passengers aooss the Engbh Channel

aero engine was to provide backup electrical

at speeds up to 65 knots. More conventionally,

lurboshaft - all characieristics of the aerr .

power. This was the Proteus In 1959 at

the same year, the Olympus was adapted for

jet engine - have been funcfamenial to

Princetown. Devon. The Otymous followed

marine use.Ovw Hie next decade it was insialled

its success

three years later, in I962tn 1964. the Avon

on warships such as HMS ExmoutK the first lary

"

.
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2007 Type-I

1985 Type 23
5pey I95MW

-

.

1999fovwr

1960 Oil 1I9

o-np'eivon

10MW

licm r-OMW

1980

-

1985

2000

1995

1990

200',

2010

<

If
1964 757-200

Jflj

-

1995 A330

T>tm 700 njXXHOl

RB2H 535E4 40.100«M

2002 Typhoon

1982 lotnado

5J200 20.0C«-"tii

wdfihiu To be powered entirely by aero-def rved

Global impact

Arguably again there is a risk ilwt the jet engine

gas turbl' es, The Olympus ncM' pov/ers most

The jet engine has changed the way wars are
fought, the way power is generated, and. with

might char>ge the world Itself.

tux* Hoy ai Navy vw«h»ps including the
nree arcraft cmtos HMS iwDdbfeArt Royal
-

,

4nd Illustrious.

,

Cheap and wkteiy avalabfe ar trawl, it has

These ervircnmenal concerns are mafor

changed the Ives of mfltoos. m 1945. a one-way

influences on current engine design - and will

Aght across the Atlantic took fourteen hours

continue to be foe the foreseeabte future

.

T>Te location of many power gereration
«ngres. often near 10 centres c/habteton.
tequires ulrra Icav emissions ol nitrogen oxirtcs

In 1952

.

the cheapest return flight from LancJon

to New York cos mce than three months

A continuum of development

and carbon monoxide. Modern industrial

average earnings, in 200J, it cost only iour oay*.
average earnings and each flight took only

engines.such as llie Industrial Trent and RB2i I,

eight hours.lt is noi suipiisiixj,ilieiefoie thai

are therefore vejy dttd engines, with
combustion features not found on today s MTO

around two billion airciafi ttdtett are sold eveiy

moment to create a collective body of learning

year The jet engine has changed the way people

and understanding, which will be continually

e gines.lhey can use multiple combustor

Udvel.and Ihink abuul travel; arguably, it has

Oiawn from and added to. This will be as true

rcies or water injection to ensure optimum
control of flame temperatures.

altered everyone's perception of the world

tomouow as 1 was yesteiday and Is today,

'

Tne mstory oi the jet engine is on incicmentai
one. continually developing ideas and
technologies, buildiny on what is possible at any

33

DESIGN IS BOTH SCIENTIFIC AND ARTISTIC BOTH PRECISE
AND IMPRECISE;THE DESIGN OF A JET ENGINE IS INVARIABLY
,

A COMPROMISE OF CONFLICTING REQUIREMENTS.
DEVELOPMENT PROVES THE DESIGN OF AN ENGINE BY APPLYIN

EXPERIENCE, INTELLECT, AND THE GRAVEST OF PHYSICAL ABUSE

T
design and development
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Design: converting requirements into products
All products are a response to a need; they perform
a function and have a customer.The design process

satisfies some basic human needs by providing
artefacts to sustain life; it extends the boundaries

of human knowledge, gives pleasure - and provides
a great sense of satisfaction to the practitioners.

For most products, the input to the design process
is a customer need; the output is a definition of an
optimum component, system, or process.The design
process consists of two major elements: requirement
definition and design definition.These two elements
interact with each other; more often than not,

both the definitions are iterative processes.
v

2
ouicoroe

DeoeJe

I
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Development: proving a product meets its requirements
The overall aim of the gas turbine product development

process, also known as the validation or experimental process,
is to achieve certification of the product in line with the
regulatory conditions for safe in-service operation and to
introduce changes to address
> safety
efficiency
performance
reliability

> operational concerns.

:

-

A .Muurf el«*ni>r,a

dr. drtiAcMl hfl and 4
hint* .iclff uvlmtloi>
>f1trP - four nmnyptn

o' ci<cctr.e X qo
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Design

Ttie

Airlines

Company

Requirements definition

I I

Alrfrifnets

,

Requirements defWtion is ell about under-

Standing customer needs ind Transetrg
them into a coherent set of requiremenrs
Pannen

as an input to the design definition process.

Customers

|

Requirements should be fully defined before
aarmq the design, and they shouW not

I I EnvfconimM

dictate whjt the solution should be.

-

Passengers

] CertiMng
Aulhormcs

Who are our customers?

Customers come m va*ious gurtes and t s
>mpoftant to Itpow them and their needs

.

The customer may well express needs m a form
that requires inie'pielaiion for that Information

to be useable In the design process for exampie

Some attributes are directly related to

.

it is important to kxxsw how the cusomer

passengers want a quiet a-rcaft mtsriocthis

a oroduefs furxtcm For example

requires a ddicWBn of'quiet a sound level
in a unit of noise measurement.The certifying

a turbofan engine has thrust, reverse thrust.

Concorde for example, placed a higher value

and electrical power as function related

on speed than on noise or fuel consumption.

'

,

3iithomies also define requirements that the

engines have to meet before and m addition
to the Orttomers' requferrents. Often, the

.

ranks and poontises the requirements

.

.

mtibules.Other atriibutes are associated

with the products interfaces or are createc
as a by-product of the pome function.

engine manufacturers demonstrate by test

or instance

,

Reqmrerrvrirs ye often wrmen as tvget
values vrfnte constraints are defined by a

the noise genetaied by a turbofan

'

not-to-exceed

value. Attributes, therefore, can

01 analysis that these requuements are met.

is a by-product of the operation Desired or
acceptable limits for attributes are often

fcvery pfoducr has a function - something

specified Vi the cusromefs' reqmrementv

ii must do The function of a gas turbine is to
prcn->de thrust or shaft power to diivs a load;

value. Aircraft range depends on w ghl and
fuel consumption so these are tecgei MiMI
for the de&grers and the dev topment team

The tfptoA specihcation for a turbofan

to meet; a pylon has a not-to-exceed value

the components within the engino may

engine includes

a stKjciuial limit conuolling the max.rnum

have oche; functions-

,

to heat, to manipulate

.

also have a target vAlue and a nol-io-exceed

,

weight of the engine tt*e f-je1 tanks have

safety

to cool or move to g.ve just a few esamptes.

.

a finite see that provides a not-to-exceed
figure for fuel consumption in ordei to meet
the target range.

,

Similarty.every product has charactensncs
'

or attributes

'

,

such as weight, size, unit cost.

operating cost, life, aestheik. appeal

,

environmental impact.

and

> thrust at a number of flight conditions
;

fuel consumption

| reliability and

aiiability

'

> mstatiation compatitMity
> structural integrity
Rsqulreinemj if*de
)

urwt cost

) operating cost
> weight

J size
} risk
) timescale

40

>

noise

;

emissions.

|

a wei wfng applied but it is often impossifcie
B iJKermir>ee clear winner from an equator:

1>€ engineef then has to apply judgement

.Qd experience to sefect the "ght concept
Dcckj*

evaluate

From design to development
When cfesig jng a jet engine, the jodgement

iMemancl

.wkJ experience used by the engineering

teams is channelled and guided Cy a forma)

cevfew process that cc-srs rc* o ly the

design and de.elocment fbtiUOrtj but also
the entire "te-cyde o- rtre er'gine - and is

copied to *e complete produa. subsystems,
NKj indvidual components.

Design definition process
Three artnAtips fern thf basis of the design
defmlion 0foceis:qeP€f3t(r ideas and
wIutionv.evalu«<ifiy those id!f«.ontJ cieciding
upon thp optimum solution.

Evaluation Is the process of determming
how the produa will pttfcm wh«n measured
aganst all cf the rele/ant attributes. The stmptesi

form of evaluation rs purely comparative:

and cari be defined as all that is necessary

each attribute is scored based on nidgempn
or experience, Earv In the design process.
where many concepts exist, the evaluation
needs to be quick to begin the journey along

to achieve the desired results: the people.

the design spiral

the technology, the lesources. the informatioi i.
the processes, the fadllties. Often, many of
rhese capabilities do not exist when star rc
ctil on a dcsicpi.TUe ihlnys il'dl oo not exist

Sometirras, where risk exists or the concept
is novel, the only way to evaluate an idea

obviously add risk to the design and these

them.Clearly, this is expensive and time-

Cjjwibi'iy 'suppcfij CfeB whole design process

1 Ms re-/ew process can be broken inio seven
stages; innovation and opportunity sdectio ,

prelimlnary corvcept design, M conceot
Oesigr. product realisation (or de'/etoprnent),
produaion. continuing service support, and
disposal Naturally, many tasks in ihe design
and development phases overlap, however,
ormal gates ensure that prog-ession
tx-Hween key points m the process only occur
'

alter pee'analysis and review,

is to manufacture p'ototypes and Ml

Design is necessarily concerned with form,
material, and lunclioaalonqside these, many

'

consuming,and so gioai effort is spent on

other factors that have an Impact on the final
design are also conwlpred: technology

as the design develops

developing analytical computei processes as

requirements, manufacturing capability.

an aliein.ilive way of evaluating tlx- bi-lmvioui

Mipply chain tfipabiliiy.ond cost, to name

of diiferent concepts.

jnly a few. in the prelnninary phase,

islis need caroful consideration snd n-ntiganon

The design process is highly iterative - as ideas

M i-vdluated and Impioved upon, the design

ossumptions about Ihese can be made, which

space tightens and Ihf process becomc-s more

Tnc final stage in the process Is the decision.

have 10 be defined In the full coixept design.

lb B spiral aimed at the target attributes.
)ii<"n i dik cpis will be developed to map

This requ'lfis both knowledge of the cuslomet
and experience ol produtl VSd (tfOGSttj

Aiier many lieiaiions, the design is

out the design space and show the suengil i

usually, the rnorc Impoitant attributes will need

established. It now ha;, to fee validated.

'
.

o* iiM?9M'ing Ixtvw d
Ftxetampteachie

e' t 3ttr'bi.tes.

afsqiifeathfusican

a -.

-

,

be met with a torge range of gas tofefeC
siy

son

will be heavier sotrie. more uel

SOT -

effidencotherv qi ror The onxesn become:

one o( 5e*ealng the optin-.um solution once

the primary function target has beer" met

5r>g*5

St»g*fi
. -i J -

Generating ideas *X) creating cexcepts
a mNture o* lime, in jfmatioo,
imagination knowlepge.ard exoehsncs
,

urn

Many tecnmqMrs *r avslabte to assist with

«3«a ger rasion ary} problem soMnq;
n<ymal»y people
.

group* scheve more
.

than nftviduals in Isoiaosn - the interactions

.

am

m

-jump

MM

<ir>d suggestions tead to debote and spart;
Other <4eas

TV« dK.gr vyJ OMloor

ion in ih» woduc? ih-c/Ot
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Development

} s cftange to a certified engine standard

The devetocw nt obwcT'/es are xo

> a significant s vice profem on an
) wifcjatt; thitf Oie r«y/p odua will fjnaren
JCXO<Oinq to

ensting engme type

5p«itK3tvx>

> i change to the regulations

) rtrrfv tha? The ne*v produn is comoUam

(noise o> em sKxis, 'or examptc).

it is then como te when there ate fvJIy
vetifted and vaHdated:

CCft.tied producu proving both

) data
,

| ervjiriP components, jubsystems, and

thepfowem.

accessories

UtSsation of core technology across vancos
business actors aitcwj the gas tutty e
ma'vjfacturw to apply common croduc: dei«l-

opment Differences occur m the certshcation
process as the prodoct tequlremems dcfer
deoending on the appi'tallon.

y

design, manufaousing, and assembly
Oepartments and uses whole engine buAd.
test, and fltohr experience of smllar designs
to appreciate - early in the programme the nsk areas withn the dcfinigon and

constuct the test Drogrammes af cardingt>'.
Compliance strategies

.

compliance v»ith cc fkaoon rEQuircmcnts
and that design charges actually address

The ceveiccmenT engine** tetes with

iiethods of manofactuTe enytf-ie ossembiy.

'

.

test, and strip

For an 'dsnnfied major change a compliance
strategy musr be produced id identify which
tasks (ana cry ' tercepe-denciej between
them) need so s cy/ compliance »v<ih the

internal requtements are! those of the
auworthlness ai hority. The identified
tasks will ccme from a comfcinaticn of

> whole engines

me sirworthness auihoTOes prescribed

> cevgn changes

certification tes

'

strategy reports, and

me idennfied nssa for the element of the
) Oocumeriiatlon.

product .？-'-<3er con oeration

in ihcory, product dc iopfnent begins ofse'

Full gas turbine certiftcation and

tin- piHii'nrwy and

Execution and reporting
of the experiments

develop and linrc«duo? new products and

in-service modification programmes
Where the requitement«from an integrated
system supplier for a new or Oeirvauve engine

The experimental process
concept oefinition.

in reality, the business pressures to deiiqn.

I he kfemifxatron ©f me ris«: and associated

mtigffnon ect'on combined w-ili the compli'

modifications to m-atket in over quicker

a lull Certification piogramme 11 usually

ance strategy will define the experiments

timescales mean that terrain aa-vities within

required. The lull suite of experimental

icuuitemenis. Exoeiiments compiled to

the exiJcriiTiKiUal piocoi.also known as

ociivnies must be completed to ensure full

validation, urn in pjialicl to the design

product development and certification.

satisfy t)ie product development validation
iKquiremenis ore petforined on e-xpenmenta1

process for examplt1 c tifiosiion clearance
sliaiBr.|iL>i>.pre-plannlnri of the engine/ric]
dc' flopm m ()icjqir.iinine.iind patticlpaTiny

It is this process, with its emphasis on ensurtng

test vehicles lengmes) Each test vehicle nvn

validafon and ceitlficatioarvji !iet.ai iliehean

<xldier.s moie than one expeiimem ihtough

of product development - not any Individual

in subsystem tislt i eduction,

test.however spectaculat or dramatic

bench or flight manoeuvres up to and
including limiiations and safety rc-quirenwiK

Pioduct development then continues foi llW
whole Hie cycle of the Rngine.and so the
exptfrlmenial process K also applied duni iq
and sttn llic pioduclion ohBse after engine
ivi.'i-1 ci Hfi( .ilion. Durinci the produefs in

I he development process Is siiuciured In
five phases: the planning ptvise, in which Ihe
suateqy and certHirarion profess is planneo
and aflieed \Mth the fenifylng aulhonty.

Ttitt testing w-'l itx fjcie expeiiments to
.

undeistand and fix problenis and to check
I 'reject anrt airframe or plailorm requirements
such as performoncp ana noise.

Hie programme Implemcnvotion phovc
when Ok- expenmenu are designed and

There is also a requirement to report on tile

sei vice opeiatlon, nnfoipseen technical

the Insifurnentalion spetilipd; iiianularnne

oulcome of a vehicle tesi in all cases and

piot ems fray anse, !he regulsrtons may
be «m#ndefll or customers''eqweefi'ents

and assemfcty ctf the Ocvekwrricnt engine.

perfcrming the'eqwred tens; and hnatly.

tc reocxt or. its component Stnp con*ion
when that data ts required ra» the whole

may change: madftcatons to the catifed

anah-as of the test data.

engine and not jus? an oxSviduai enjenmem

Risk reduction

The'rtucnon of risk mow W cons Jered rrorT.

Verification of the production assemWy.
strip and test methods

The experimental process sarts with one

the onsa of tne product de«gr. Thu «<cfUdes

Duririg the ©"peronenral process, the

of the etlowiny

the risks asaociaed wth the e>penmenul

orcdocbon assefntiiy,stnu3»'<STcss methocH

process *i appied to atl «(«fnonu of me

will have been venfted To ensure that the

prodiiCt oermioon

new production build and test factory

produa may be required to accommodate
ccu'rEf es

f

these

) a new cy cfcr/vaiive engine rsquiremenr
from an integrotcJ system supplier
'

Ijn airframe or ptotfonn manufectufef ;

> prod-ja physicai ard functional dewgn

correctly impternent the engineering
mstructtons a technical risk assessment
-

) an mremally peiceved engme
requirement c mod-feation

42

> assembly methods

> us ge InsMuctions.

piocess is employed, idenwying trie nazarc

areas and ensuring they are »ddresMst

Tlie engine development plan

Hie certification and

Devttopmem orogramme oofinition is an

standardisation process

iwrauve pfoccsi VvA starts win a set

Civil aviation requirementt

tacimical and o ogramme requircfncnts and

The cngsve cettftation ptocess or dvil
engines be vs wrththe identification of a

uUimats-y ends uo with a costed pfogtamnw
delmilion known ai the Engmp OsvelODmeni

requirement to f enify O' valldsie a new civil

engine, or ameno approved oc«!r«n3
concStions of an existing engine.

Plan (EDP) tliai has taken into consdeidttom:
} interna: O'Oiea and extamai evstomer
vai'darcm teawements

The ceniheaton requremems are to shew

that iIh? engine hars a luitablc HwH of
strength, reliability, and safety so that

> airwoitlvnoss auiiioriiy ot classification
society teguiremenli

Execution and ..rportincs of tests pfiase

tvaarbous in-se«vsce evi nis are minirniy=c

'

> buid and ies facility tdo«.<y sx] cjpgtalcy

This a *chievM by demonstrating thet the

) The C nief Engineer conducts ai testing

ana anaJyas BBUBiftl in the coniplirrvr

engirve meets the benchmarks as def?>ed by

) tXifldtesiarvdstmi lead times

) Developmeni tngincering submits all

the an worthiness auilxnily.

) png ve (»rts requiied to dclwtf evidence

Oocumeniation of compliance with

The civil certification process
Planning and ccrsuJiaton ohase

> non-enq>ne har va e and bU3d tooling
reauired to Oelrvtff the cocramme.

The EDP is p'oduced by the dwelopmcnt
oroanisiiilon and conMsn of the following

reqwfemenis

engine irieets lequiiemems tmough the

statement of complloncc to the .suThority.

exiting engine type requiremem agreed.
> The Chief Engineer, in consultation with
airwonhincis deoanmem, defines me

> a time-based plan of all test ve*vcie test

IOcE4y teroficanon requirements, the

slots required and when in* majcif

cemlicaiion straieciy. rind icienilfies

c-cifiL.iiiuic and i oUuciion nafOwaie

the intended means of compliance,

will be auailabte

.

) The Chief Engineer confirms that the

} Nc-w engine type or extensive chants to

elements:

.

6«

in-service phase

) The Chief Enooeer undertakes the
respoiisibirrti« of continupd aiiwattrMness
ol Ihe produn through its life-cycle.

in practice, only one aviation authority s
'

) a listing itli ihe assets tequired to
iBCUM the programme accorong to the

) The Chief *irworth<ness Engineer de*n«

plan mf ludmg engine naroware. BuJd

coftiftca6on.e\c> and appScs iot Engine

tooling, and slavt- it-st eauipfnent

Type Cenlficaiion

cefflficaooo authority (EASA. FAA. cross

requ ements are adhered to during tho
certifiut-on process; cmss cenrftaoon s

obtained through agrecmpni:. btf.ween
the main aviation .authorities.

> Tlie Chie* Engineer defines tl* rreansa*

> the manpcAet -tMources required to
execuK- the programme to plan

} t nvk monagemcn; plan fo» the pogranvne

Compfeave and identifies cerweation tests
ta be tormafiy decJJWd to arw-witnewd by.

Approval of modificationi to Civil engine
type design

the cestifyirigauDionty inrouimteitiln Mm

An Change packages, which will result m a
modificatlcn.arp subjected lo assessment lo

ricdnraiio and deviation reports.

> the budgei to ctellve/the above.

Engine irumiactjw
Engine
70001

70003

rfpyip straln'oauge

HP/ii' stiam gauge

HP/IP

UK

ClQH wind and water ogcilton

Thno: revsrscr unit te«

*

Cvil Aviatloo

AuthmKy iCAAl

moea

70004

OperjOfitt
Soa Irvel
oft

iMiuudi perl

1'i.ince

(nglnt poll

and lung lest

Functional tot

US

Federal MatSbn
70005

KvlhotHy IFAA,i

ry« lNd« I Ml

EU

EuropMO MMon
Safely Au'.t.ooty
IEASA)

7

70007

71000

ThruK revet» urr* ma

150*r

Fan blfldp-off toil

Seawevelpasso*
test for iVg

b*

150 hi

Flyina t»I bed
'

nufti** «oon»t *»r used w unfjuK baneniM I**'1
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«ia»<h vwhcation newjs.The siibsequem
centficancn or iUrx3*drietion wperwrt cs

compnsmg the expbsive release of a fan blade

system is oesored to cope with impact from

where containment must be suixesslul wth

co»T»p'«ted In tKdet to allow tefeese of that

rnnnul fkiid vystem leakage Cm/tvatMXi may

moditot-or k* oioavctioc snd m-s rrtce

te confirmeO with an engine test, a 'fj frsi.

a range of tvn sizes at various oositots on
the fan face the lar r ttv? damrter of tnc far
."take the la'ge' the we nt of bird that muy

enqmes by tf« Oxf Lngmeer aoC avanon

ck anaiysa.The rxxmal mws of compliance

Deacceoted

*

ithority stgrwig tne tr<a£jcsjon txJedrt

Civjl aviation certification testing
The 150-hour endurance test

The aviaiion auihoritv f«*quire5 that the

ntegntv of the .njr* De demonsirsasd by
the comp<etion of the 150-hcur enCurancc
test TKs test may br JMrd W 3 number Of

,

for the <an WaOe -s to oemoostrate the

containment of a fan btod*. by dHibcratoly
releasing the portion of the blade outtoarrt
flteJWerHion feature at the maximum
LP shart speed athe*
a full engirw, o«
3 fan-oiade-oM ng The effect of tr» impact

The forowng are typical ce»tificaiion t«rv
i Largefiodungbitdingestion-a2fcQ(50l
bod fired at e preserved velocity when

thse

critical location on the engine face.
The engine must maintain 50 pet ceot

external units must be substant ted uiing

poiposes-includihg the defnorstratKJh of

tr* results o» the test the k»ds imparted to

the mtegri'.y of d f>e%v e"<jfne or ccn-ponem
design, or new opomkig inits.

engine structure are analysed aid reported

me is running at MTQ (maximum

taxe-crff) thruu. and *med at the most

and subsequent run down on the geartxn and

of MTO thrust anc f

e the capaWlily

to continue at this thrust fw 20 minutes

arte' the bird damage.

Loads mpaned to the a"<rame due to the

The encJuranre test 1$ a KMUM I ilWI

event and the subsequent wndmllllng ol

durution test of ISO hours In fiorwa/d thriat

the unbalanced fan mu« be ag'eed with the

bur operating at conditions well beyond

airframrr as a spec rficaticn -ssue The rele i*
of core compressor and turbune bld<>?4 -s
assessed by anolyjis of the potential radial

aimed at the most critical location on the

an engine of the aesiqn tesred n eers a

release path; of each Wide, and the ccntainmeni

must be capable of shotting oown safely

ccrtatn mechanical sicindird has satisfaaory

capamiity of the casings In the release path

and remain intact

what wi/l be encountered in service to y.'e
'

conl

dencf to the wiatron autnornles that

-

,

'

handling functioning,and minimum

) Large b<rd mgeston - an 3 6kg (8ib) bi«d ts
fired at a prescribed '/elDCity at MTO thrusL

.

.ip>; ne'ace .-. -nou* p<w 'ever noven--.'-.;

for 15 seconds ofter' the eveni.The engi-*

,

IK-rlo'mnnceiand is hr to enter service

Bird strike (foreign objectt test
There is a series of tests to demonttrate the

) Med m bird ingestion - lout birds of
l

Ikg (21b) e«hi fired simultaneously at

.

a -ritical velocity, at the most critical strike

mechanical integiity of ihe engine loflowing

to fliglit trials and consists of a series of equal

a biid strike event Birds (dead, unfrozen, and of

cycles Cdntatmng miming at maximum rake-oft
and maximum connnuoui atings, r remental/

various weights) are fired at a running engine

derrpmental running and handling/iunning

followirq the strike despite the lesultant

with and wulwui iitt-iakf of bleed all

damage to ihe fan and core The engirv must
not catch fire, burst, release dangerous

On completion of I he test, the f nginp is

fragmentN

snipped, and lite aviation authority is usually

engine rrourv. capabilities. 1 he BngtiM I t/Hiei

IrWftSd to view the hdidwaie.Whetevei

lose the capability of being shut down, or

Is fired at the engine Alihouoh this bud size

possibles foimal l.iyoin with inspection

create conditions hazardous lu tht- ainraft.

arguably causes less mechanical oamaye

r

The 1 SO-hour wduiiinti- tes: is desicabli- uiic

,

that must demonsiratp acceptable operation
,

cjonoiate loads beyond the

details and data ((01 example, disc, growths)
ij be provided

,

i lie endunnffi ?«. establtEha

majurr«*Ti vsIuk of pirameieri such as shah
,

ladii-Tne event is fcllotved by a ior>-on

peiiod ofapprottimateiy 20 minutes.
The engine must not create hazardous
aircraft corxJiiions ano still be able to

produce 75 pei cent of MTO ihiust. A full
engine test is required, with results
extrapolated ic worst day widilions,

> Small bird ingestion - one 0,25kg 1051b) bim

than medium-sii-ed biids,lhe debils could

1»se nwnteQ wetoh!

.

and uxe o* the birds are

dependcfTt on intake ttamettr. The fan

bdge undetected uKt'eam c/the
oeatlng flow asartjance

toeeds and temperatures, fear rtiar particular

txitia nanodio o* engine, these mt-st rot be

< SO Ixv «nAirancc (eA (25 of th«« 6 nov? Kagesi

ocwded In ieTv<e.The test does noc pwpen
to be a reeocj of the tTeatmenrThe engme
wfl get m service
Farvbl*deoff test

The aviation auffxxny e«3uires that the engtrte

casings must be capable of contaarnng the
reease of a wrgle cvnpressor or turbne
btadaor any lll«y cofroi cwyjs of biades.
The fan-i**3c-olf tot dtmonsrates

mccf«n<»I innjqrlty of all systerm fc*owir>g
the toss of a fan w*3e it is a s e'e-shot ter

and I

-

-

a

fcifcrmence and funcibnal ttstt deinonMtarc

engine thrust, fuel consumption, acceleration
and deceleration times, bleed air and power

ofi-tdite capabiliry, compressor surge margin.

m
-

relight envetope wSndmJIing capability
capab*iy to run with diftw nt Rjets. reaction
to control system failure, and oil system
,

behawiout.The test is essential prior to installing

the development engine onto a ftying test
bed I» 47> or aifframe manuteturp' right test
ven for fight that* and certification.

4

icing test
leng testing demonstrates the mechanical

integrity and operatvlity of the engine during
long conditions Dow temperature and high

tXjrr d

T** eng

h requircO to desnonstraje

its caoability to iunnion in those atmospheric
conditions in which ice can form The main

Rain and hail ingestion test

f or all of the rain and hall cenificafon less.

(Neat is of ice building up on the sialic

TT>e rain ana hau inoestion Testing smulates

the engine must typcaliy demonstrate l«t

components at the front of the engine at 'cw

b*d weartic ccxfciooiand dwnons&ases

than ten pet cent petformence toss during
MaUr ingctfon and le s than intee per cent

power, and then shedding into the engme

aiat the engine can continue to operas <n

such SW teBS She iequiienieni can De

perlormance toss alter water moestion

This can Ii.va'- a significant effect upon the

as the rrost severe for crglne opwatibn in

Altitude testing

lemperatuies. stability, tip clearance.anrt
occrd'icn cf the eiKjine due to (he sudden

rc>emenr weathgr).

AWude testing is earned out to demonstrate the

infVix or cold matter and can rewtt m

opersbity of the en ne at altitude condrtiens
lrwq*ig the Oevetopment est vef-dc withr. an
allimdc test facility (ATI ) simulai'". 'cpresentative
ambient temperatjre. pressure, and mass

mechanical damage from the mass of

divided imo three senet o' tests (idemif d

;

) Rain lepw-power opf<ability - the engine
must operate sccepiabfy duri 3 ingeston
oi ccrtficrttion staodard concenTratiorK

of rain for three mmutes-Thc engine must
Complete 0 cyde from flight idle to last
Dleed valve closure Inomnated as the

CMbi ponti back to flwh; kJte-

en masse wnen the engine is accefetated.

sofed ce mgestett

The engine icing to?i is normally carried out

flows across the flight enveiopc An altitude
test fadlcy can subject an engine to a wide

at an atf. a senes or tests are tun at a number

vanety cf inlet temperatures and " et and

atmostr ric iKjuid water ccntEnt

o* preserved different altitudes and

exhawst pressures.sirrx;'anng the conditions

Hall low-power opeiability- the engine
mwstopeidie acrepfably during ingestion

it will encounter duriny aircraft operation

of certification standard conccnujiioni

luin inoatioo icjung <v4h a lu* sp iy grd ai sea lenri

<rf Tiaa for rhrty secorvds-The engine r vst
comptete a ynvtat cvtJe as it* tain low

pewer operabinty,
> Ram high-power casing contraction the engine must demonstrate that It does
not s**5ei any unacceptable mechanical
damage dunng and aftet the ingestion
rain at high etKime part?* operations.
The cycle consists of a stabilisation at MTO
for three mlnotes to atow heat soafcin
follov/ed try the irtraduaton of full

m

i

Qtrtifcation standard concentrgtions
Of wasrwrthin Kn seconds, then three

minutes of staWlisaiioo with water on,

followed by a rapid reduction in v.\ilt i
within ten socorvds.
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COfnpleted with the rrincmum and maxoTKyw

Cyclic lest

starfng tcrque Test ewsence must show that

The engine usea m mts test is as close to

the engine will atcderate smoothly

without

the production staodard as pwible a'ld thr

cnylnc damage, v/ith rhe oil .H tne decliin-d

engine ii run to a cycle aevised to reprejeof

,

minimum tempm.itute wtii-o ir tiNpitfe Is

operatina condlicvis There arc two typcal

niuvod from idle 10 MIO m one second o«

cyilic tens carried mn fo> coitific.ition

,

less, ten stans are attempted and st least fwe

> rM* (imoal MAruenarxe mspecoon) -

mujt wach QfCutx) ide

the number of eveies neceMary to reacn

7

tj*r nrst ma itenjnce oenod

A deoared cc d starting test iv.oJ.es placing

> ETOPS and LRC*S cycles - me number w

the engine m a cooSng environment unci
-

the engine oil Is al the tempmatute to be

t

oppiovcd (-KfC is the noin-.al target) ano (hen

Operations or Lorxj-Rarigc Operation's

attemotmo io start.

(

v

ation ch*

dpdbilily.(»2S4)

.

Tne engine supplier a!so carries out a ffeet
leader programme which conwsts of cyclic

Cross-wind test

The aoss-wind tesfrg demonstrates me

Du»lng ttie tell, ice ii al)a«vc<j to fo'm and is
Uicd by accele'King !h€ engine to wke-orf
powet.The V flnfe TOlH rwl.'is a result o rtte

s necessary rn prove Extended Iwin

,

testing with erouQ" cycles to stay ahead of

aCTenstcs 0 It* fan aro

-

compressors ishen there is a wind blowing

the fleet leader - the operator who has flo*n

across the engine - proving that no

.he

ICSK hove utwueptablc iiKicases in operating

unacceplaWe vibration resonrtnee or fan

demonstrates the lYiPcnamr.il Integrity of the

ifmpeatutes. tnvnetfate » utimare feduocn

luiter is exhibited

engine l>y calchmo anv technical problems

'

Oetarc an irMervKe .nbdent.

y »vg»« peribf marct dneficyauon
randing £hdfacifirQt<i.or mechanca* damage.
Strain gauge and rotor mtegrity toting
Cornprcssor ond tuJDine 'Otw integrity ran be
tttabllsbed tiitough lig testmg rcplic img the
('>iie'wiiio f ondltlons:

> (23 per cent of led toe speed (2S pa Oitft
abcv? mawmor nofmai engine ipeedi

Wrth Inst rumen talon on the compressor
blades anO/o» the cofrnwo' (Jto. cross

Noise test

winds of up to 83kmh (45 knots} are aopted

To oetermine the r>ea» and far frdd noise

starte g from head-on to ttie engine mcvmg
rrxtrld to around 135° from engine centre Ime.
Ibougb iiot acertilKaiion fequirement as

footpnnt of the engine, sc testing is
completed using an open-air lest facility.
TL:ls Is nonnallv done in suppoil of aircraft

pan of the product dev«loo ent pnxesi tl>e

certlftcafon because now is a whole aircr lr

?ogr>e is run at me highest possibte speed

issue. Microphones are Situated -n omenbeo

with /anoos cross-wwyj strengths

postions sunounong the e«9*« to pick

noise signatures from inwke. exhaust sySirT'

> HO per cent of the tv rest speed that

and bleed v*\e ducting.

could be rertched due 10 failure
>

105 pt'i <"eni of the higheM speed thai
CDiild bp n-.Khea dui- (0 failure of the

most cycles at any time.This test furihc

CrrnvtvinotPtliMg

most critical compcrvent or syvem c

any «h«r undewctat*-

) Sjrain g*t<ge test'ng n carried oof vmth
an engine test covennq the ranoe 'torn
idle vo just above MIO. Strain gM9A ate

3

placed en Ihe blades iird discs.TN? test j$

made as arduous as possible thRWQh the
use

minimum component dlmenscns

and lows! matentf pcooertes w hm the

Itely rmnufoctunng vanatiOn
Low temperature starting test

n>e low tempotatuie statting test demons ates
the mechanical mtegniy and start opcubilily
of ihe engine duiimi low lempeiotun

condroonj.The ef gne u<pp!<et most Jedarc
the tYunimum

temoefature fcr narttng and

also for 1*cce<efaong from idle rthtle starting is
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v

Bolng M7 Hying

<i bed u(«d re TfefH 800 .n oe Wslng

The nacelle standard must be r9pr9seriiaiive
ot the in-seivir.e hanfltaff (Ihrusl reverse?, nose

Flight test on nev/ aircraft

a function of cost. Rig tests are an essential

Fligtit testing is used to demonstrate thai the

cowl, fixed fan duas.'an cowl doors, exhaust

aircraft and engine combination it flight
worthy prior to Entry into Service IBS) and
cove/5 a wide variety of engine issues like

precursor to whole engine testing- Ihey tan
occur earlier in the process before a complete

system noale) as this hardware directly
imparts the noise signature generated.
The msm non-engine hardware consists of
a golf ball or turbulence control screen,This.
special all inlilKe Is dt'skjned to reduce Intake
'

'

handling,rdightinci.zero-g oil test, performance,
Icing,and reverse thrusi. I or rcTilficilinn
,

noise is considered an alrcrafi Issue not an
,

There are two mam flight tpsts within the

Is that the engine can operate on-tondiiion

ai/crall cerilficalion process:

> Flying lost bed (FTB) - for ongini? ccrtifv
cation, a pieviouslyceillhed alicralt flies

with one new engine- type installed,
This may be an uiicettifiod enr)ini? mark,

(» m
> Flight tcsong-lwng gained ceftftcatton

of the e vgs e »ItjgfN cenif<at«cn
Dfogramme is carried out by the a#frame

on ng tests for all of the above reasons.

Wherever possible, the experimental a$}t3til h
Refers to validated design ihrough rnodelllno
md computer analysis rather than testing

.

hardware. Applications such as finite element

anaiysis are used to pi edict the stiuciural

ii ilcgriiy of a romponem. I lowevw, physical
testing underpins such theoretical woi1<;iiio
success of inodelllMu and analysis Llepends
on the JTfe»mgaon used to csste th* model
-

m Doriation that come; from in-serv.ee oata

and engine and rig tests

rTWiufactur& to gain anciaft csitihcotign

The first production engines of the newly
certified engine mark normaBy support
the light cenifKaton pfogrammc.
f

IM of ttw IvntMitav* eontttl *er««n Oci *n outdoo

.

V lidstion of the combustoi is carried out

Modelling and analysis

01 ii )lne, Anothei advantage of the golf ball

zones with the elimination of cross-winds.

,

easily accommodate the measuring and
ii '.oiding equipment used in the test

engine issue.

disloi'lion (0 a give cleaner intake flow to the

at previously identified fan flutter avoidance

engine is ready.and,often they can more

Defence aerospace military qualificatton
The qualificaticn process for matary engines
begins with the identsficaMn of a requrement

to vsTidare a new mifitary engirt

,

The enghesuppier obtains pernvssion from
the relevant avtaton authooty to approve

mocfificatieni for use in flight WKt.
Fttg tesung

to introduce

a modtfrcaticn to an existing engine, or to
amend the operating conditions of an existing
engire The defence depanme-.'. of the military
customer is respcnsiMe for the airworthiness

en ne tests, bot moch of the validation

of the engine, taking the role that the civit
aviation authority has for civil engine
certification. An engine speoncation is agreed

Is performed on rig tests.This is not simply

wrth the rrflitgry customer tNs includes both

The t«ts described so far have been whole

.
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airworxhiness Bquiwwin art all othier

rerr-r"

> Demonstration - mamtainabiliiy

requnen nts necess*) to ma e tne engine

requirements such as the aMity to change

fit for purpow in the aircraf: or/jeacon s>5eoi

ccmpon«>!s on the engine can be
shown :o have b**n achieved by a
de ionsvation on art engine

The engine speclficauon does not (Ssttnguih
CetAwn airwonNness and other requrementi

the coccii c/ veering that the engine meets
dl spectotkTi feguwem

s caiedtDuiHic cn

'

whole engine finite element modelling it
employed to confirm that there -s no

substa«naw comofcance with the engine

damaging resonance vwthin the system,

mgdrt specification- in general they can be
,

Often inputs to analyvt models will need
to be verihed by test *:t)v«tv.

grouped into the following categories:

may prohibii the use of certain materials in

component test sub system test, or

with the model spec Ac at w through
anaJyus is very widely used. For ctamplft

A numbef of different methods can used to

) Inspection - for c.omple. the specification

vaiidrty cftns aporoach-

> Testing - can be further dr tded into

> Ana tis - demonttrafcn ol compliance

Qualification techniques

> SjmBaifiy-/the design concept of a

the desrgn of the product. In this case,
compliance can be achieved by inspection

of drawings.

: ce s-C"- itedtolflE

airworthiness authorSy iustifyinq the

engme teit

Military qualification testing
There ve

icey Cench rests normally

required by rrwttary eulto'ners;

> Endurance test (or Duratofcy Proo'Tesd
) AccetefavedMrssicnEnduianceTestlAMET)
-

the en ne is ion on a sea level test bed

comoonenr is sinVat to one previousfy

to an endurance cycte representative of the

qualified for» different appfication. it may
be posstoie to use previously generated

control system at usted to represent norma

qualificaticn evidence. In thii instance, a

xvservce operation.The endurance cycle i>

'

ntended airaan n-rssions and with ilw
'

fVtfp»ring ihr 1 Bwmg Swlv« Module of the ioi'l Strike f .jhte* 'or ieuli>g

r

i

.

<
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1

otnatoed by taking an a\«ra e mission
and redycing (Nr Mody
rirwang,

where the enQ.r« is s?at)on1jrv OutJI high

the tntake the afccrafr forebody upstream

humitfty and ie»nperaiij«e conditions to

of the intakes, the nacelle 01 vngin* tuy

leawg ttmsientB urvhancied. so that ?hc

slmulaie sioiaqe

numljer of cycles beiwwn Jow powei and
high pcwei rvo/mally occuiring in one lv>ur

(ventilation and cooling),and no27ie efflux

> ExttSUSt smoke - iht enyim- ii full on

entrainmeni,

a va io\>el test bed to allov.' (he arnount ol

) Testing in a fully repiosoniAtive aerodynamic

nf service oP'T.ilc i i< compiessed <n|o

STOke (unburni caibon) (rem the exhaust

environment that includes the effects of

a few mm'jtes of testing. After comcJetwi
of tlie test the enoinc is fully srnpeed end

to 5e measured,

UroSti disicriion due to normal alicrai't

inspected fix damjKje The test denvons rates

There can aHo be t«ts to assess the ongme's

engme llfe Rie length o* the test and,

abiiry to withstand excess speed,

thereiore. tte life de«ncnst:«ed depend

tOTpe«u/e,*>3 toque; these a»e simiar to

on cwnractual ayesmenc

the strain gauge tests m civil aerospace

"

epeation and manoeuvring foimailon flying
mvolvirg rapid changes In flight conditions.
natural erg sat and du«-<A*n cor>*?ior»s.
.

Military flight testing

> Anitudetest,

Flight tesciftg rraf be tequued to ej»sure

) Environmental icmq »«.
> ir ss?

f hot ?hc prod-Ct >s fit tef purpese and
'

-ess - SCTJlaf to the cjvil aeroscac?

-

x

,

aerrenstfare corrofcance wth the ooaaoon*

twd siivse.rsn, and hail KVjj-srion RIB

rc u«*ner.ts of the rdevant ipecihcattons fcv

but with the posilble addition of sand

the engine and aircraft sysiem.Flight condilions
can be- simulated in M aliliude tM facility

mgeslion tests il Sfa

P'ows inadequdtf.

) Corroiion - tin; engiive Is lun on a sea level
test bed in a coifovve envirenmenr TO

deter mine if>e elfect of oxroson m ser\<CE.

The test usua

mclodss percds cfi n «ninci

with salt «3lution contin wosfy so'ayed
cwr the engine aiiematir

iwth period?

(AID, end while this testing is important for
model validation and to provide evince for

albvMng flight testing.fight testing itself
offers the following funl i ablllites;
> Testing in a fulfy represenraave installed
enwrorvneot that (no.fles tne effects c'
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bythefacStyferew
loaded start) o'-err
har aware that mes

and functional 169*

fuel syr?Thefcvdustral =1:

aero LP system and i
to harness tf>? 5<ra.

Trent powerpla . !"<
a revised LP turt
of the cere. E»- kc

on the expe'rrie a

allcrrting

=31

generdtor e f c-.r than the free!

pmplidtv bo*:
.
.

>

. .

integrsliy'v -

.
.
,

mafel has beer, o w

system to aio»* '»*
controlted age r r : -

speed,

ii.'A' v1

generated C',-r--

-

Within the core onhe gas ' wsCvflH
lunrlsmenial dlllerfenre betv« e

and aero application is in the ccmbustor.

Inchfitfttj cusiomers are usually able to
c hoose from a range ot cornbustors on Ihe

Inclmtual MU211 boinQ Imiallpd

wme gas luibine plaifoiiri. All need 10 be
) Tesiiny lr> a fully representaiive engine
loading onri sy fcms Iniegrailon eni'iloiiinem
ilini inrliiflc ihp offonsof eleculcal
hlppfl Air off-Hko

.

hydraLillc loading during

cusromrj lequiiemonts for Oporailon,

proven exoe'imenfally,

ffmissions, and 'uel type. Tlie design mm
meet the needs of onshore and offshexe

Minimal chBnges are made lo am iular
< ombustors taken from ihe aeio piotji.imiiio
but mdustiial-sper ific injeaor oesions are

oporalof, and differing regional legislation.

all gpKft t'l ericjlne dnd aire r rfi op-eraiion

These are ihe same regnlaitons lor <ir>y

(iteady SMtt .»ntj innsient), and cockpl'

elerirical equlomorn mjcI> as De'sonal

} Tesong fof the efteco of arcreftweapyts
wing »nd hot gas re-roesSco.

ccmputcrs and mobile Wooes: the legouu ve

used ku oteration on 'iquid and aasewi
fuets fXXidirx; or>-5ne
changeo/w Thh

bodes «XjOe CE Ci*o«*l. UL fl/SAJ and

eipands the p»jerimental programme as fuS

CSAfGmadaX

iystem behavxxir, hot end tenwraturej

,

,

sotting, and cpsrabinty data need to be
> De»T»oniiia!ing .mtaiied €fiqir>e operational

Enei-jy gas turbine experimental process

characteosocs to the cusorner c opeistof

.

Energy gas turbine validation

acquired cr. both fuel types. If recxared, wsrn-

The open mental requiivmentj and process

r ecayi to re<

are simJar in princip<e to those for aero cngries

a(*i!:a>tPee>penm€»i?al orogramme

e emissions leveb hjrthsr
.

The gas turbine is nor tested wthin 3 M

and verification

package Ourinq i)< devetxmcnj progfamme

A/) aaro-derivative rvJustnai gas turbine Is
integrated imo a package where ft geosr Py
dr«ve» either an elccmcal g€ er3io?.a gas

ahhcxig bew defivery the customei m«y

«

tsquesr a strrg rjsrto pro* systems iniEgraton

rtv afc'litj'to change the fue1 so*is between

By the time this occurs, the expe*imerual

contfxjstor zonei Functtxtal testing s carried

comefsscor a pump for oiL A

programme muu have

vffllc

fc«7y <» jured't \fM

orodoct s reqoftvo tnai can nvser born the

be a try* rKk. confirmatory test To acnteve this

gsnpic r«di of itese maftes end soec/n.

'
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.

,

n de topmem the package is ether modeled

vaicsing dry low emissKins (DLE) corrtxaors

an addOoM deg e cs conip4e«iiy di« to

out ;o cptimoe emtsnons and no*se.Ccmo*ai <e

dMa is then acquxed to estadish emssionj
guarantee margms and the coerating map

V

.1

Induf-rtial gas luirnne ripsiqns main iin
a nigh level o\ uxmwwiw comrronaliry

will' the aero encjir .The daij gcf ersted b>'
'

the aerospace expen rr-ontal txoqramme is,
ihereforaaoplied to me industrial pfoduct
to icduce the cost ond time o( teveurch and

devetopmentThe nvlustnaJ develooment

prcKjieinmsasseises what can f» earned
cn

from the 3crosp*:e devekjoment and

The Tfix .» fngatcfcjt <hel»3vj( fi»wf

what new vsCdaboo || required.

affecting secondary a* system, whole engine
Typical BxKjstriai specifk tey ing includes

apo'icaiions.iti'S means Oassineaoon

dynamics and bearing systems. pJ system

> eroufance

Society flules; hihot ically tot n&ii

Kton0B assodfisd wtn ?hc dc»et»on of LP
shaft and subsequent benring load changes,

.

applications, the cuMorner, for example

> DLF. combmiiuii

the Koyal Navy or US Navy, certified the
oppllcdlion, InerMiingly, however, Itiey
employ a classification society.

> DIF controls

Maximum operaiino ieni|.ie(atures In mdustiral

applications are lowei than tn aerospace,

Marine classification society

but higher hot end temperatures during

A classification society is the marine equivalent
of an airworthiness authorlty.The dassificattan

comlnuous lumiing result m componen
livei being dorrwvsicd by creep Oxids!>on.
,

sooety appucvel

a marint prcduct me m

and sulphtdation T> e ocerating regime also
contributes to »v% - g<is compression irtts

that it meets the i ematiooal tegal standards

operaie pfedcxninaiely at high power
srti accumulate cycS« jlo** . Only w**5 in

marine vessel insurers as acceptable-

power generanon. particularly peak loootng

There are four maeor mre*national class

a«jScatoo5.ccCi#nLil3tfi CfOa with reguJamy.
for thwe reasofvs.cycdc. enrtursncewstsarc

scoet»es

not lyp/cally carriwl our although for any

lor safety of life at sea and rs recognised by

)

Lloyds Registei. busi'd in the UK

given produn there Is usuolly some form of

> Dei Norske VenUis (DnV), based in Norway

endurance lest mn gaimt a typical customei
operatlr»p profile

> Bueau VeritHS. Ivised in Trance

) Amerlcsn Bureau of St«ippir>3 (ABS). ba q
the principles and processw of an industrial
gas turbine experimental oroqramme do not

In the USA

Typical m-irine lests include

> functional testing
> start testing
) gcrs turbine altemator testing - loadshed
and 0-50-100 per cent stepped toad test
> piping integrity test
> vibration survey
> a»»o<ynenor3e

) rotor integrity 13 significamoverspeed test
lor 'developmental'I'lirjincs not
applicablf (a aero-deiivatives such as
iheMBO)
> i>.>erspeedandtripdemonstialiori

> endurance test - typically 1,500 hours
> shock tests

diffe* slgnificafiiiy from aerospace elthoogh
.t docsT3«>e accouni of design diffefef es

Marine validalion strategy

at system, subsysrw, and compcxient le/f1

from existing aero .yd mdujtr jl e<x:in$5,

'

dnd ihe marine opeivuinu n-oime

As the marine gas turbine technology is taken

} sea trials.

it can take advantage of p'Oven engineenrg
databases fe» many components. Some class

Typical classification society naval

fot marine gjH turfem* (j jsncation the new

societies and the Ufi Navy Iwe accepted

Th« rrvjoi eteneno to a navul certification

engine Q

read-across from ewting aero and industrial

programme ats

i

- and naval qualification
.

musrr

re Ww Tgcorttooni

and the ED? »s co'isinjaed to meet both

certifitavon <fei5b««.

reguirementt

> Compam design and validations srandnras
-

Ihii process Is very simlla* xo the aero

validalion rules l>jt ingestion requirements
are replaced by shock requirements.

I li H.vpver,ceil3in kev UUti ItSVS to be coinpte;!
on the marine pioduci lhai are outside the

scope of both aero .wi induM i i.il devebpn-vent

programmes where fundamental differences
occur between ihe marine product snc the

MfQ fquivalent Such differences irxlode the
pov/f=f off-take shaft, control system,
component design changes, cycle changes

certification programme

> Design assessmem

> fabrication of Firsi Article engine with the inspection wdnessed by the
relevonl class society
> First Article testing
) Sea trials - the dass sccety will Issue

the Machinery or Type Certificate on
completion of sea tna i.
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In recent years, two design requirements have received
a high priority from customers and engine manufacturers alike:
the reduction of noise and the reduction of emissions, arguably
the two least wanted by-products of the gas turbine - as they
are of many industrial processes and modern forms of transport.
Considerable research

and development is going
into the reduction of these
-v .

by-products and significant
improvements have
been achieved. However,
customer requirements

are becoming ever more
challenging and much
remains to be done.
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Noise
Modem aircraft are sigfv rantty ouioier
man earlier Oevjns. with trduong soecfic
Thruit (or tncreaifng typau ratio) being an
important contributory factor via lower jet
velocities.Modem dirciafi eml- only one per

Fl>ov»f tmUftttM
location

6 S00m

cent of Hie sound enetyy t-milied by aircraft
designed forty years ago. However, continued

.

enwonmemal erasures for further reducnons
.ISC"-!

make noise control one of the most
"

tmporidnt fielos of aero engine research.

Noise control

allilude

Airort are regulated usirvg star<Jards set by
the international Owl Aviaton Organisation

'

.ff

.

LaieiAl leforpnco

Aporoach reference

(OO) There are three reference locations

if

location

J OMai
from thrcihtvjlo

3T which the noise limits are specified
two for take-oH (Uneral and flyover);

Noite cerlificalion lefcruncr locai>ons as ipvtifwd by ICAO

and y.'K- loi landing lapproach).
in each case, the notse rs measured during
take-off or landing and i$ expressed m termi
of the Lffectivr Perceived Noise Level (EPNl;,

and there must be a cumulative margin of

high One of the best known examples of

a decibel umi thai takes Into arcouni the

at least 2EPNdB against Chapter 3 lor any

a local airpoil rule is thai al the London

frequency content, and do'arion of llie event.

two conditions

Airports Heathrow Gatwick. and Stanstead

,

.

where the combination of high air traffic
The current statutory rxw certification
requirements were agreed in 1977 and are
known as ICAO Annex 16 Chapter 3 or simply
Chrtpiei 3'.The member states of ICAO have

m addition to tne international requwemeni

volumes and high poouiation density have

some airports have even more stringent

l«rto limits on departure and landing noise.

restrictions on noise levels The number of

The Quota Count system was introduced

'

airpous that have their own individual noise

to control myhHime noise and, unlike the

adopted this m their individual national

legislation, the most commonly known

reqiwemenis has rapidly expanded m recent
years, in some cases, there ate various

for aircraft size Ths has meant that the

example being the L?S Federal Aviation

operationat lesmoions on aircraft that exceed

Quota Count requirements are much more

Regulation (FAR) Part 36 Stage 3. which is

the airport-prescribed noise levels; In other

virtually identical to Chapter 3.The maximum
permitted noist- iv dependent upon the

cases, there are noise-related landing fees or

demanding than the ICAO limits for large
aircraft types and so have driven recent

even fines if the measured noise level Is too

noise techinilogy lequiremenls.

ICAO llnvti doe? not g'

any allevlatioo

.

design weigh? of the airctaft. As a general rjie
the nooe km it increases as airoaft weight
lncre*w5, but il-«te 'S a p'ateau at tow ana

high aircraft weights.
Elective from 1 January 2006,'Chapter 4'

sets more stringent requirements far the
certification of new aircraft typevThis requon

a noise level cumulativety 1 OEPNdB (effective

.

IItg»O«flO0nll»1«<«"l

per reived ncuse m decibels) below the

cumulative Chapter 3 limiL in addition to

|

meeting other concSdons.

?

A cumulate margin of 10Ef7*38 means that |

the sum of the lateral, flyover, and approach
noise levels must be at least lOEPNdB below

|
|

the summed C hapter 3 noise limit .it those

3

three conditions. In addition, the Chapter 3

limn cannot be exceeded «t any coodftiun
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Progress *i ncn*
retortion over the
post SO ye«i»

nm VMS mt iw»

i~o

moo Si

wio >*<* as

Maximum peimitted and achieved noise levels
LaltMl

-

-

Sources of aircraft noise

The sound heard from jn aircrah is. in faa

.

t>ie result of many individual and quite
seoarate noise sources added together

This is not a straigWfofwafd addition for example, two sources wiih a noise level
UM

I"

VUM

of lOOdlii each will add lo an oveiall noise
level of l03riB because Hie ear perceives
.

".4-

-

v

noise as a logarithmic function of power,

.

:

Both engine design and dl'trame
cha'dUeristics greatly affect the operational
noase IcvpIs of aircraft o' example, improved
airframe aerodynamic oerfemance can

Approach

reduce the maximum thrust required and also

allow the aircraft to dimb away rapidly from
t*-e poculanon (sound ccssure decreases
w«h distance from the source) ro» this arc

other reasons, aircraft noise control is a highiy
integrated aarvity between the aircraft ana
c'V*? manufactwo.
w

10

"

ioci

TJii

iolo

Ihe telailve values of the main ronstliucin

noise sources ran vary (iQnlfh rfiiily I'om case
Statutory noise llmHi »r«fl tome oxamplc-s of the
*

to rase, but some general obseivations can

rhi<«ved noise perfoim nci* fnf a r.ingw of rfitcr fl

i)V«s.Tlie'e is a wide nnBt of iKhtfvt J noi>« Isvvtx

be made about how the relative importance

> li .r j by the many dltfercrnt weights and engine

of Ihe noise sources vanes tx-iween the three

thrust ratings fof some AcffA typot

certification conditions, for examole,jet noise
is the most important source at the lateral

condition, where full engine mrust is required.
but it is weii bdow the (an and airframe noise

mam comnbuting noite towices for lahe-off and aop'OjfK
fan, compfoiso*. comtJvs'p' Ii>'t>*Ac.

levels at t e approach conditiorv because the

and aJrfrvn<

engine is throrrled back during the descent.
Tjpical departure noise distnbution

Typical arrwai none do«rtbut«n

Aj a result the contribution from tne
,

aerodynamic disturbances, created by the
aircraft undercarnage and lifting and control

suiU.es such as flaps oncl slais, becomes very
Imponam dijilng approach. A( the flyover
condition, a reduced Wke-off thiust Is selected

at a sale aliltude io abale noise, lesultlng In
fan and jet noise sources both being

important in senmg the received noise on the
:

-

I

i

5 I
u

a

ground. Other noise sources such as the low
pressure (LP) turbine, cornbustor, and
compressor can also add to the total signature.
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r*3tie of a tyBK*: !960s enqne

Noise 0< a typical 19»s engine

Comoressor

'i -bneand

rurt»<n«dr>t3

A con pfi»cn of LSe none diitTt&jnoo rt

two aenetaoom o* »ngiootf>i» bobbin
JpC*toin' N-'7 Indioit th« rclicrw 5frw o* tt«c
'

main indtodual enfltrw noise n>jrcci aix) tl*
iinguCar vnunt inOicMti wlmre "WCh h man
proirtn nt The nolw contHbuliOAl 'it«ti « ft»oO»**»

iurto£m eojlnc *ie gicaity rrduccd and mue"
mofe evenly matchvd (ban from a imbojci

Though the noise contributions are no»v

The problem is complex because there is

much more evenly nviched, fan noise has

usually not a single source of noise thai can

the cob jet nozzle into the atmoso'vefe
ITie fan system noise is made up of tWQ
very different, types of sourid:bioadband

he'fixed': instead several sources, often with

emerged as a very important source.
Fuilhc piogicss in icducing the aircraft
noise level is only possible if all of the

very different control measutos, must be
tackled in ordei to make significant progress

and tone

in reducing the noise signal around niipoils

Broadband noise

.

Broadband noise sounds like a hiss. An exampie

important consiUuent sources are reduced this is because,as staled.with the decibel

Fan noise

ol broadband noise is the sound heard ins<de

seals ii'flcc liny the rc.ponsc of the human ear,

The fan system pioduces I noise field that

a car when travelling quickly on a motorway.

the constituent sources add logarithmically
not olgebiaicaiiy.

is perhaps the most romplirvited in ilic

engine Noise comes from the fan blade

Broadband noise is made up of many different

aeiodynamicsand the- outlet guide vanes,

frequencles.The fan system broadband rvoisc

The decibel unit n uwd because sound consists

as well as aerodynamic interaction between

comes from the turbulent air in the bountJo'.

ol preSMK Hut tUflHons and the human ear

the blades and vanes.The numbers o( fan

layer near trie surface of the aerofoils and in

can delect a veiy wide range of amplitudes.
The human ear can usually distinguish

Wades and outlet guide vanes, and the gap

the wakes behind the fan blades and outlet

between blades and varies, affect how much

between signals MS apart, but cannot reliably

noise is neaied The noise produMd by itM

tidKiss .-m.illft i Iwngc'... It is interesting 10
r*y.p that engine noise ixedction and

fan system passes up the miake (Jm i and

guide vanes.The noise is generated in e
. .
the same way as by the car on the motorway
The moie aeiodynamically cflicicrn Hit Ian

then radiates out of the intak* into the

t a-Ses are. the less broadband no>se is

meas-jremeoT techniques recuire accuraoes

ermoso ere it aHo passes down the length

generated- simaafty.ttw more streamfcned the

vgntfKjrtV OCRCf than 3da

of r< bypass duct and raaates out of

car body shape the queer the car interior

Comparison of cv wWi a far blade

TbB UniUilty bctwwn

4*

\
4 ' \

CxoadturxJ notte hwn
a

fan . . : . - ..
.
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Vrmw*

ICtuatiOrs in the bOurxlary Is

r anC

MMng alf (Mto) creste a broadband noise

c

A Fourier decomposition shows how much of each frequency

Tone noise

Tone noise sounds lie a wr«tte ine hum

is present in a sound. A decomposition for a saxophone and

of a tefrigefawf. or s noisy tAO-strok*
mo'.orblk&ll ii sound energy conceiilrated

In jusl one f'equency,

violin would show why they sound very different even when
playing the same note Each produces a very complicated, and
very different, collection of frequencies. A tuning forte is one of

Ttur Ofessu"? wave st in fftxii of ach Ian

of just one frequency. In a Fourier decomposition, a tuning

oiade ofoCuces a sound puise each nme a
Mie goe? iwt rheM» pr sure wavct

forte would look like a single spike because all the noise

ptoiuce tone rose si tne biade passing

the motorway would look like a flat boiizonUil line because il
contains many frpquencir-v

.

the few mechanical devices that produce virtually a pure tone

is at 00c frequency; on the other hand car interior noise on

fiequency - the fevoluiior* iaie per second
rrmliiplied by the number of fen blades

.

fVsquwicy deco"<cx»t>on 0* t»n nose at approach

noise gets much tooder wher the

:n(t.>r.

dOOTfTOQSii

fan blade tips teach supefsonk: speeiJs.
The pressure AT/es make me air in tne engine

none jk ttvooch am}
M ukr en A> txQ «>

nnake resoniiie (like a siring vib'allng) If The

off.thr shape olthr

ipeed of the piessute wnves is high enough

uo nf

being loUdBf at lek/r-

ii/<iiit>''"y tone
\

'

'

\
v

1

cm" be M«n to

,

l» very (MTt-ient at '.he

a large amount of energy flows atong the
intake and out of the ftont of the efi ne

two condltionL

'

iz

-

Acousiks engineers descr-be a sound as

cur-ort when a large amount of energy e
fV7/inng.Carefu) snapr of the fan blades cs"
.educe the amouni of tone noise gciwated

'

-

-

1

'-

1

-

I

'

8

t ictliir'tcy 1 OT*i »Kond)

Frequency decomposition of fnn noise at lake of

from the fan system - wepl fan bi.ide-; of r
Dig tone noise reductom.

1mf*rt9

ins '

-ox d

Another type of tooe noise generated fay the
fan uades is called txaz because if sounds
iiKo « buzz

,

01 circular, sow cunmg wooa

This noise is made up of .1 cdleaion of
regularly spaced tones, and is often heard
'
nSKle an aircraft fuselage during take-off.

k

1

1W3

Slice tnraugli Ct 0 tdunon shewing cfouuro wave

*

frcru tfAv«tcng forv««cds Irom fa-; bla<irt

gmamrct by lh« fun bUdes

t

CFO prediction ol bus no'cM being

I

1
I
\

A

/

Sk* through CFO
50l\MH>n J-howint]

vnrylng ihocki
tj.ivclliny forwrtrd
from tho fan bbdai

i

MOD

Facing ihee;
Sound wave*

f i U : i ::

i
(otillly In Goimiii<y.Tlie <»rllHv lloor

tbsorbrct

area l> Wffl by 31in and il\
llinu l»
10m hjgh Tite mode* fan ihown has a
<lL>m«m of Jus under one mMre.

hlctlorul

Mownvra of air ptuy*

TIip buz/ noise is only cte ied when ihc

Reducing fan noi»e

Exhaust jet noise

fan blfldSS ore ro-6Unq Mipeisonic sppocfc.
When the blades are mMftig so opsonicaIV.

AhoiIm-i imponani way of reducing miise levels

Ihe exhaust jet Is the principal souite of
noise when the engine is opeiatinrj at full

Is lo absorb the scund energy afte- H l ias been
Deduced.
modem )et engir»ss, the intaite

pOKwr ckwg »«cTaft takeor At the fwh

betwer. the ciadev These shocte art yvy
srrJ*- to the «xilc booms produced by

and bypass duct are hned with soecm osnets

thrust setting -ecju ed under those

that aowrb tne sound produced oy the an

conditions, the exhaus: gavi are e»ce<lft

supersonic aircratt Vcn' slight oiffe»entes

system. Simlldr panels can De found at she

from the nozzle at n.Qfi \<eiociiy and norte

in the manufactured sKipes ol trie different
fan bladri in the fari set give rise to

side o> roads that pass through ooilt-up areas

is generated by the luRxuent mtMng cr

Thir .- .ic.-HJStic panels work by 'rtonating

these gases with the surrounding air.

differences In the passage shock sha|x*s It is

The magnitude of the turbulence S

these Ihape vanations ttfiH cause M MB

to the sound eneryy,and then dissipMing
\\w energy as heat into the air.On industrial

noise to be produced

and nadne IfUtltttfDns IWe enclosuies are

between ihe exhaust gases am) (heir

thefe

*ef<x>ynan*c shocks m tne oassages

acouHOl'y treatea m this way

Carefti O vgn of the fan geometry can r«}wce
buzz nose. Abo. design 09 the *an to rotate

,

propottional 10 the velocity difference
toxroundingiThis v«tocry cSSerence s
known as the «e<ocrty sheacThe principal

more siowty at taVe-otf reduces the shock

Contratong how much fan nose escapes
forward out of the engine can abo be

strength and subsequent buzz noise,

acNeved by careful shaping of the engine

contronmg pa mcter iv therefore, the mean
vetocity of thejecThe noise 0« a s Mream
)& mcreatses with irse eighth powtr of the

intake geometry A scarfed'intake 1$ shaoed to

velocity, a result predtcted by theoretical

Fan noise testing
The noisi? the fan system niake> (on lis own)

ceftect the acoustic energy upwards, away

modelling in ttie 1950s and validated by teu

Itam any community below the aircraft.

ex|M?ripnce. it is known as the V8 law.

.

ts measu'ed by running a model of tlicfnn
syjtem n a special quiet ChamOer icnow
N<*»» reflected aw»y from ground
corxvp* *wdi

f no»»o

f

as an anecfxx cnamcer

n*Ofd tn ttic

'*

for practofity. these ngs are srr&tier than
the actual engine componems, it is possible
to accurately scale the results to Ml y/e

because the scaling cffecis are well unrieistoon
(foi ex.imple, tone frequencies Irorn rotors

Simply scale with i|>m), Ihe amount of
.utvneootion can be wy extensive.
sometimes *>/o «>g several hundred
miaophones nnoe and around the

to

fneaswr the rxxse. ewTwxvv ho* sound

Is generated and how .t propagates out of
iheenqme
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cund

_

IVamition region

Pnlcmlnl core region

Small-scaie turguierrt cddici

Fully mixed region

laiqt-ictle luifiLler c<li*es
Low tf«<)uetvy nf*ve

High frequency notie
About 10 rAOia« C jrnoTff't

The

MSMMeM o« DM frt shear V»>c rf> a unaie urc*

ccimm

PrtmaiyAeepndary

i odc-, CKeo core and

bypm ftows !ogettiet

The let I'orat layers In a cu<>MI otv-Jil

she* Uycf

jet noise Is vifMque among engine noise
sources in that it Is qenHiiied ixilside Ihe

engine.The mixing p'ocess and the noise
rienprfltion takes place over a considerablf?

ihear layer

foquitecl to acnieve a given mm>t level,
Ihe acditlon ol a slowpr-movlng.secondaiy,
or bypass, stream of air exlwusilng

concentrically around (hfl piimaiy.or coifi,

serrations can result m smoli i.'ut iitjiniicdni jei

noise benefits (with acceplable aercxiynamic
performance); several puiduuioii engine
-

,.

i))prnjik/n5 have been identified.

axial distance, up 10 ten noafle dlamerers

)el results m two annular mixing regioris with

or more dowriiiream of Hie engine. As the

signilicdiUly lower shear than that created
by a single-stream jel at the iame thrust.

Ihe velocity shear effect, lelerred to above
in the context of coaxial jets, also features

At moderate bypass raDos of fess than five

flight opsration of the wtgine When the

jet develops in the dcAvnitream direction.

in the jet noise change between static and

the lengthscale, or sue. of the turbulence

in the annular mixing tayer fncredsei.

to one further jet noise reductions can be

aircraft has fev/ard speed, ire vekxlty

Higher freouency noi<* is generated dose to

rwfised by rrvxing py? core and bypa« stream?

Shear between rtie exruyjit gai« and the

xt*e nozzle exit due to the smaller lengthscale

before exhausting the tc

atmosphere is reduced, xxi tne |et noise

c/ the fluctuatkjnj; lower frequency noise h

The mtnng p»ocesiCjn be enhanced by using

gencated further downstream /rfiere the
tengthscafte of tre 'urtxiiem fiuauawns

3 tobed cce nvxer. but fcr appreciable rv>;e

In order to under terxj these '/er, btge "flight

reduction the required duct length car still

effects; expenmereal testing 6 often carred
out in purpose-deigned ar«choh; Chamt rs

.

.

Decomm Q nrtf Mfals wWi the fss
'

ftow to aEmosi eie.

be quite large (around two nczzJc di«mstsf si.

Cir> reduce by, typicaPy, fne W ten decibels.

diameter. Ihe genpi.il pilnnple also applies
lo two-sneain or QaW&A Jc?ls, but Ihe
siiuavion is more complex because of the

Consequently, the drag and weigh! penalties
of a long cowl bypass mv/le.plus the
convoluted mixer, need to be considered lo

A ;'0-?r>crn diameter rtiodel of .vi engine
no7?lp, tested at the actual Jel vploritles and

additional shear layers,

determine if this is the optimum nozzle

temperMwes experienced by 11 ic onqine,

configuration for a parlicular aircraft application.

can be scaled in frequency and intensity to

Histofically.jet mixing noise reductions
havpgonc hand in hand v/ith reduaionsin
specific thrust and Increases in bypass ratio
as a result of the lower mean jet velocity

In recent years jet noise reductions have been
sought by means of noztle serrations.
The enhanced mwng produced by the
.

give very close agieemeni with the full size
engine (eight to ten times larger) Using vuch
facilities allows vanous designs to be evaluated
and noise reductions (determined wrih
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A model of a UHtaled
na<«l& anaco-r in an
aocOiotc chambr'

Aircraft and engine

f

noise testing
The accurals measurement oi aiiciafi and

crgine noise requiies a caiefully controlled
e»perime Tat set-up For erampie. the

meas ed sound is greary affected Of the
atmospheric ccnOtions, and so the KTAO
certifxaton requirements stipulate stner wma

limits plus correction (actor? fpr ic ceratu'c

and reiative humoty to account for the
atmospheric attenuation of JOond Another

i

example is that the requirement to reproduce

the in-flight inlet Ian noise leads to the need

to renvTwe atmotctenc tvou ence during
gtOLfio testmg mis« achieved by using a
large yet acoustically trsnswent. arr fSsrirg
,

simulated aircfaft forward speed) applied

number to generate semd only at ttese

without costly fw»-4caic testing

frequencies

desice krown as a turbulence control screen.

are also attenuated more

by tne atmosphere!.The multi-stage design

The structure consists cf Individual flat panels.

Due to the cfttiibuted nature ot the jet

oi the turbine meanv that the most

with a perforated face sheet and supporting

Now kfid Its sssocwted lAoise.acoustic and

appropriate comb"viiion of noise control

honeycomb giving it an appearance thai leads

aeioiiyiMmic inteiartionf; with the rilflrame

features is often the result of iieiatlve noisc-

to the common name of a i-olse'golf ball'

stfuctye need to be considered. For examote

ar>d aerodynamic stucSes to get the

in common with othet tear arc MMMHkJS
noise can be rcfiectedo<f tfie wio Out the

opCimrfr cortngmation.

pKMlmfly of the flow ro the wing and even

Combustor noise

me ftow scrubbi'vj the wing >u'face (ittien
the wing flaos are deployed) can cause nofeie.
Future aircraft applications might achieve

On most engine designs, the rv*se

ledudlons If the engine and aircraft can be
InteyMled in a way \lmt reduces 01 cliiiiinai"-.

A procedure has been developed known
as the Noise Fanufy F'.an mat allows nexse

these effects.

contributKjn from we combustion process

certification of derrvatrve engines to be
Khieved by building upon a read-across
between ground and flight noise testing.

is not significant at the now certifkalion

By developing this read-across for the

flight conditions. Noise cieated by instabftmes
.n (h comhu tor lbr eiample fSunno start-up
s controWed tv al'/fuei ratio management

so-caiied parent aircraft and engii'e
tombination the noise ceitiftiaiion of

.

'

.

'

'

,

subseouem engine derivatives m that family

TNs becomes more dflia* fer tean.

tan &e achieved by ground testing alone.

LP turbine noise

\on emission combustor designs. The uSffa

mrieea

The H? and IP turbines tend not to be

iow e-nission designs necessary in some

ground rioise tests are reguiarty used durirsg

impoftant sources cf newse because they

land-tased industrial applicat'cns require

research and development programmes to

are b ned in the core and so theu noise is

addit era

"
,

forms of noise'ccrttrol (» i26,127)

contained within the engine The LP luibine

.

this process is so well estaWishea that

give a very good M gjan of the eventual
in-flight ncise levels.

howevei.does require noise ccotrol, which

Secondary systems

olten achieved using similai piinciplti io tlv

As piogri s is mnde in reducing thi>
primary sources of aircraft and engine noise.

Part of this validation Testinq work involves
OeDioymeni cl many mlciaphones to allow

the comr x/tco from secocxtary feataes

detailed oogncaf < investigation of noise

such as off-t3i«s or exhaust ports can

fa system. As with ihp (an tone noise can be
trapped within the engine by seteoifig th*
,

'

aerofoil numbers to achteve acxscc cut-off

It is possible to expk* the
human ear is less sensi

e

» the

become imporrani Noise control« now

generat)or\ at source, the ersect erf the acousbc
('eaimer<,and pfOpdgatKX along (and

frequencies

often part of the aes»gn requcemen for

radiation from) the nacete duaing This may

xrcorxJary systems

mvotve hundreds of microphonej inside and

above about 4kMi by choosing the io<or
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1

.

.

outside the engine increasingly, advanced
array designs are u>ed in ccnjunatoo with
ohase-related signal pfocessing to detefmin*
'

ealores S'jch xht modal composition and

spsoai (fstfbution of mdrvidual nose sources.

in addition lo ground testing flight tests ate
,

important to aid the development of some

noise t<?chnologifs these programmes are
nften large and expensive hut are also often
idea! opportunities for collaboration because

many noise solutions Involve the integraiion
f .-leas from the engine aircraft, and nacelle

;

,

,

Continued research
or several decades the-e has been sustained
,

TYie acoustical / tiam(M'»nt lurtxjVcocc control ;<:»'..."

r«eafch enabling dramatic reductions in
.

aircraft noise. Mote recentfy large
coUabc-atKo program rr#s have been
launched

,

bringing together aircraft a-'ri

Some of t*>C microphorte in»trum«-ntation around

»« rfn

ts Our ing a g'CA»n<3 r>a>%c twt

engi manufecturers and key members of
the supply chain to provioe a holistic
ipproach to noise rerlucllonJhe combined
-

.

expenditure of these proqtamines runs fntO
kindreds of millions of pounds.

.

Airlmes.airports, manufacturers,and air

navigation service providers need to apply a
ba'anced approach '.o noise management

around airports This comprises reduction of
noise at source

,

land-use planning noise

abatement pnxedu'es, and operating
restricBoos

.

vwtii the goal of addressing the

local noise challenge in tfie most cosertecrive manr r

Wanufecturers need to deveicp and promote
new technology to reduce aircraft engine
noise consistent wuh emissions and fuel

efficiency needs. Research goals are alined at

reducing perceived lalip-off and landing nor.c
by 50 per cent (10dB) by 2020 from levels in

2000.This will involve novel engine and
aircraft architectures In addition to

developments m low-noise technology.
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Emissions
ftbe combujtlon process.a d it is In

formaticn. they also reduce the generation
of soot nariiclet. which nwy contnbute to

tf>e combuac that mapf dc knynents

contrast fbrmacion. industnal acpfctations leao

p*n of the product contumsoies Such as
coolants and cleaning flucfs: resources such
as eleclticitytiob.andoil, And,at each step,
*aste a ses from scrapped cars oactagmg.

reduce temperatures a a refeicftr. NO,

r

Efni&kns f'ont a gas lurbine a'e a lesull

in the imptemen ticn of luch technotojes

waste watst chemicals, and air emissions.

envrDn mental imcaci <x those emiisons.

diic to much lower emissions req.«*etTienis

All of t'«e

Mu i wbrk i'- Deimj done on controlling

for matic oianr in ureas of human haDltatton -

cause cwironmantal impacts,

Being intioOufetl m ofdei to courvte* it*r

.

ativng from the product's sfe-cytle

but focus i> abo rr lntaiiscd on 'Ocal air

quality m the vjcinntry or airports.

Erwronmenta iiie-cyde sooes of gas to&ries

hav« had TO toe? moro stnngent rfgulation

Specifically, foi aero engines, weight is a

hflv« shown that rt>s bggeit envronmensa!
mpaas are caused by consumptwo of fuel

and whtch do not havr the weight and
!££os coruralnts of oe<o engirds, are

ifjnificam crnvironmentfll per'orm,inrF issue
as reduced vweighl wfl contnbute to the

iemoossrMing npw approaches to

crvefall ofcraft performance, teading to lower

TiiWjns control.IW '271

thrust requirements and therefore reduffd

O

S«-*r/tu3» ratios and temperatures of the

gen ft dSVretX pOinb (he corntanfon
cycle. l» 136) industrial dopl atkjns which

.

.

fu<?l burn, emissions and noise.

dnd ihe emission of gases dunngtht use of
the turbine. Th« major impacts arc as 'o owv

) Qtce* warming from COj. HjO,
and contrails

.

Gas turbines, emissions,

> acid rain and health risks linm NO,.CO,

and the environment

In atkSt'cn to climate cfvsnoa marTe enames

ttwB *i inaeasing concen abooi the
acn muUbcm of man-made greenhouse gases

have to address issues assooaled wnh the

sensiti-* n- rir>e environment arra alt qualrty

yesnhovse gas is Gnocf dfaMBtodWdi s

srounij jxuls whilir operating on marine
diesei fueJs increased use cf gas turfcenes in
place of tratJ-Jonoi manne engines Could r-e j

refea««l into me armf>sprere when #o Hil fuels

the marine mdusoy to tackie these prcWems.

emiisor<s from gas tuiblncs
can be reduced by us
with a lower

Increasinglv there are tMde ofh in the design

m fM asmospliere leading to Increased risk cA
dknaie change.The predominant man-made

.

.

aie burnt.CO .
,

ratters tontent and Oy <no«sing the

efficiency of the eng e

of gas tufcine engines between gkabal iitues
such as fu»< use and dimate charx and kxal
issues S'.jcn as nouous emissions and nose.

ana unoumt h>Orocart30os (UrtCsi

> acid rain and glefeal warming from SO,
> Isealth risks and ylol>al warming uom
particulate mattef

CusHjmers aw in turn affected by the<e
impacts with opwatona! restnaions. direct fuel

costs, and with problems ohiainlng planning
permission for airports and power plants

Throughout tnc engines He-cyde customers

and gas turbine ma'Mifoaurers also mandge

The olliciency of the gas turbKse compdres
favourably with othe' types of power and
the gas tuitines abiVty to mn on natura: gat.

Gas turbines are manufactured us.ng a range

/ncreaslng costs of raw mdTeria>s. energy, and

of maeetiaKsome of which are spcc«£iseil'*e,

waste disposal The rnoit efSectK way of

which nas a to-// carton canienr cnitiparea

ar<3 higns processed.Also, the manufacruie

toctMl.has 'ii de it atuaalve for lanil-based

managing costs nsks. and erwronmental
impact of products 6 to make environmental

dow." oeneraiion Efficiency ran be further

can invoke process and substances that are
twardous to humans and the environment.

improved by us»ng some a.' the eihaust f»e3t

While tvefr effort is mode to reduce or avoid

to dwe a steam turbine « combined cycle
!nuO«r y. mNrq thertr is a 'demand foi the Neat

these crumstanoa.an understanding of the
enviionmr<iTai impact of tne whose life-cycle

energy.m combined neat ano powy?t plants.

of the engine can show that. \n many coses.

,

,

consldfiatlom a fyndarnenial port n( the

decision malorg dunng the design process.
Cbnsequentiy. almcw as r»rw designs must
redure the iwironmrmtal impact cr the gas

careftjMy tontrciled use of some hazardous

lurbine. with pariicular emplviiis on fuel use,

Ajrctaf: envssicns anr of particular concern

material and processes can be atceptai*?

but dMo COowJchrig all «her ufecycle s?agei

to the defc* environment flue to the altitude

b-caose of their Denecidal effect on the overai

at which they ate omitted Water is an inevitab'e

pc'optionee and impact o the engine.

Climate change

Gas turbines uadnionally comume fossil

comlnjslion ixoduu.Oxides of niuogen.NO,.
and tye-ssures in the Comoujtor leadig to

The environmental life-cycle
of a gas turbine

fu s and envJt the combustion products
tfeBcOy ro the atmospnereThis contnbutes

dlssocaron and reaction

All products can be said to foUow a "Kip-cyde;

to the accumulation of greenhouse gases in
the atmosphe'e. believed by the majority of

a>e generated di

to the v«ry Kqh tenvsratues
.

the rwogcp and

axyeven in th? eit. Leaner comDustcn processes
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At each step, material is used uvai Mill form

Aortd climate dtpens to be cctnbuting to
"

lan-made dmate change

CO? and other emissions from gas turbines
tuch at water vaooor, codes of nrtrogan.
unfaumi hydrocarbons, end pancidaie matter

n*rtr wtying effects deperdr-.g cn ttie kxsSori
y the errv-ssioni At gro yj level these
emsvons have on4,1 local or regional effects.

i

o '. aco engine emissions at afeitode can have

a stgnifican? impact on the cioba) atmospiiefe.
making an additonai cantrtounon to ciimate

dwgc' he scientinc understenSng of this
r-onorncnon

,

I wiioninpnul "nps-s

which Mdlldes the creation of

ccone. destruction of methane and the

Environrru-ntx orodurt l#»-rycV

mpact of contrails and cirrus clOiXb is

co'rently poor, and is feceiv pg much
eirention from the research community
'

combustor design Control of carbon oioxide
emisslais nas 10 be jchieved through improvng

.

Emission species

crversli engine and airframe efficiencies.

Carbon dloxid« (COj)

vapour trotr, supersonk: aircraft is a rong
global warming agent in the stratosphere
where ihe air is too dry for contrails. When
.

v

.jter vapcyr is visible in the exhaust it is

TWs is believed to be the main atmospheric ges

Water Vapour (HjO)

usually referred to as e contrail.

cofHribuiir g tb global warming, lr is a product

Water vapour, like CO/ is a product of
complote combustion and is not important
in the troposphere where the air Ij sllll humid:

All aero engines emit an invisible slreain of

under these drcurnstoncci, there is llmiteo

aerosols and condensable gases, such as HjO

global warming potential. However, water

Iwater vapour), and H;SOa (sulphuric acid),

,

ct complete combustion of hydrocarbon fuel.
'

'a'

.

.

o

tefotftas li is directly related to luei burn
e and Is an unavoidable by-ptoductof

-nbustionji cannot be reduced directly by

Contrails

which lead to the lornidUon ol new votalile

IhtieibiiniyclK.Carbon is in 0 ucrperuil loop thangiiHl
.

form and function dpponcllfM} on in loc.«lnn In tho cycle.

and the plume* chemisiiy.in addition to the

Atmosphere

nv.

1.5

volatile liquids, non-volatile solids suth as .001
panicles fcirned dLinng combustion die
present In eximisi plumes,

I
l-iMilllK llrtlid

cement pKidui llnn

613
V<M1I-|1
V.'i|(
lnVii>li (.III
1 'SO
Tot*
Mm s iw

Soil*
I' »iid 'i
-I,

N

liquid panicles.The foimation of these paitiUes
depends on Ihe mixintj ol thp mhauM gases
with the ambient air, the plume cooling rate,

I'nder certain chfrinodynamic condilions,

H ie water vapour freezes to form Ice pai Uiles
0

.

;

(itusing the foimaiion of a condensation nail,

.

or GQfwaiLTne main comrollrtg factor is the
reottve humtefcy m the ptume that results from

Ihembangcrfthewairm moist gases of The
the ccWec less humid surrounding

IflQfl

,

-

a». For contrails to form, the retatrve hunxmy

:

'

of

the young p:vJne rr.-js; be 100 pet cent

Cootral ice pertides nucleate mainly on the
soot and vctetile sulphur particles found m
the exhdust plums.

-

.

Tii. irnnium

Cc nails wll rapidly disappear after me
passage

J9,I00

the aircrsft if the ambrent

humidity is low. Hcwfe.'er, t the K nidity of
the atrrosohere -s abCAe ice satu'stton. these

tso

clouds can cersisi and grow through
continued depovtcr cf ambient water.
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Th» J«t Engine

environmental impact

Typical contrail
Jctraoon cmer

no<th«<n Europe

<t» Wcved that c<xtr«li wouid still fapn e/en
? all me panides in the e>l«aust wew removed

.

a$ the water woud exjnrtnue w axvtense on

existing atmosphertc panicle* Recem studies
haw jhown an increase in cirnjs clouds in

areas of high ancraft activity.

Oxides of nitrogen (NOx)
NO is manly made up of NO and N0?
.

it Is prectommately produced through the

comumption of fo«il fuelKand SO the msjor
sources are heavy industry, transpon,and
pcwer stationj, FiQures obtained through
j report carried by envifonmenta! agenoes
during 1992 suggests that 82 per cent of
NO, emissions are created by road traffic and

NO, emissions

Unburnt hydrocarbons (UHC)
Unfcurnt hydrorartyins contribute to
photocnemical smog, rn addition to acid rain
and health problems. The majority of UHC

production b by road ttaific and solvent
evaporation In a qos turbine, UHC is produced

power Stations, only two to three per cent by

as a product of incomplete combustion due

flircr ft Tfwfp ore llirne types of N0X formed

to low pressure and low gas temperatures

during the combuilion process:

in the combustor: n is generally, therefore

> fuel NO,; - comes from nitrogen being
oxidised by combustion air

a low-power problem like carbon monox<Je.
lis presence reduces as power Is increased
above idle and no UHC. is produced at most

> thermdl NO,

flight conditions,

generated by nitrogen

I
-

: L rr-;-''

CUmb

i

,

Tyi cn" NO. cnlWon chmacicrmic of b )M ci'olno

combustor. The hl rwi emlsilons arc ai

oif,

ihp 1119)1 iem|>rr»iiues wiihin Uw

combustor c«us« the rutrogen anri oxygen In the
«li «o combine.

reacting with a surplus of oxygen at high
temperatures

> prompt NO, - result! from the formation

of hydrogen cyanide (HCN) then oxidising
toform niTflc oxide (NO).

NO, cm b* cariied foi long distances causing
hpalrh risks and ronliibuting In acid rain

Oxides of sulphur (SOJ

Oxides 0( sulphur add lo Ihe problem of«id

rain, but limits Imposed on the quantity of
sulphur in aviation fuel control the output of
SOylrom the aero engine. The average fuel
only comali is from 0.O1 to 0,05 pei cent of

ll is a source of ozone piodunion in the

iioposphi-n- adding 10 qlobal warmiiKj, wlille

dvptetlng ozone in the upper stratosphere

Invenioiy )or the

q
n

Lf.iyf - M.«k'

-

liiing1 t t , n 1
-

z

wnere this atmospheric ges fillets out some
Of the sun s n*frnfuJ rays. NO, can also form
'

Dhotodvemial smog « ground level Visihte
NO, is an imponwt «sue.espeGa*y for
manne apptcaDOPS. NO; e a ..isibfe Drown
gat;* ma/or concern is its concer rstion

mm
:

leaving the exhaust stack - and whether R is
betow the threshokJ Of visibility.

j» r>-.»

:

-

-

pnm be
-

- m

.

.

«.

N

utitud* et

Carbon monoxide (CO)

Carbon monoxide is a poisonous gas and is
a product of '-"compictc combustion.This Is a
tow-power issue for a-rcran engmes-The ma>n
producer of this gas >s road transpoa (around
90 pc* cent),
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the Oaifc red puencs

Ik .- 1 Urge
inWrnllyhtWi region

pi«ti like Nrw rort
mil London.

I

j

!

i

r -: 1

-

Si

i

.j Ox by mass. Hts'.cxicaUy sfl tne sutohur in
me fuet was thooght to exhaust as SO- Out
-

The m< .cvl CO

.

owe tecendy n has been feund that small

jmoune of SO3 and H SQ* are exhaustetl

vi a

ffl ine
v,

,

ceyntxjttcw.

THe h>gr« t emtuotu

ccn> of which are important in contrail
-urnH

Particulat« matter (smoke)

ocCatiy. natural sources Bee volcanoes aryj

3us? p»ovide a %igni*jcanf portion of tNs

ooUutton species. hpiflWya! man-nv>de

-r

550

sources from engine emissore can dominate

)

.

600

CM

PO

in populated areas, there arc growing fears
that exposu'e to particulate matter could

mota> JrvJ MO.

cause breathing disorders cr cancer. It has
*fso been suggested that -he direct iniecncn
af part>a/ate matter into the atmosp re

producliun And
contumotion In tho

can contribute to cirrus cloud

volyes

rmoticn.

Smoke and NOx prcKlixTiOo r«n

local ae ut* rMio

Tr>« formation of smoke Is dependent on the
ir/tuel ratio and pressures and tpmperatufes

wthm the combusior; the highest smoke

voduction occurs at medium or high engine
power Modern combiKtors are designed to
coouce no visible smoke.

Future trends

Airport pollution
and the LTO cycle
Vodem gas luibinc engines have come a long
way since the early Inefficient, noisy, visibly

It is generally recognised that the influence
of aircraft on the earthi leinpi-rjiure chiinge

One option could be flying at higher

is too small to deteci ai ihn time and will

altitudes. This mighi be environ men rally
icceptaOle because of reduced contrail

smoky, and malodorous engine designs.
r hi;)ii bypass idlio has produced a much

remain undetected for many year< ThK makes

formation if H can be conclusively shown tlul

it imoossible to verify any icsulis 01 predictions

the chemical effects of tlie emissions are of

quieter engine, .ind improved Knowledge

at present.lt Is also diffitull to separate the
aircraft-only signal from the eifeci ol other

minor importance and if fuel consumption is
mailer than for presenl aircraft,

"

H -MWt'd eiiginppi', lo almost eliminate

power emissions juch as UHC.CO,

and smoke. Surveys carried out in the early

.

-

.

anihioiJoyenic changes In ozone and
carbon dioxide.

npi revealed that airrraft emissions only
oniribute to 20 per tent of the total NO,

:

3 00011

11 terminals - tfjte rest being a mixture of

Tlif Mimrfwd LTO
cycle alonq wiih

local industry and land iransoort

IhO ItSfHH I've

.

,

.

Once it became apcent that some son of

Aoproacn

emissions morvtonng was f\eeded 3: a'txyts.

3

atH

e stanOard landing and take-off cyde was

devised - the LTO cycle. This cycle is based on
»*craft activity in and around aitpotiand.
as such, takes no account of aircraft ffight

/

emissions beyond 3 0Oh.KDm this standard

cycle. CAO (International CM Aviation
Organizaton) regulations have been imcosed

mat rronitor the cr-ainc perfexmsnce, not
raking into account any airframe factors.

Engine cenrftcation is based on this cyde
and die sum of the poltatants over the cyde

Tme m mode

1 T«xi/*Jie
2r**e-o»r

7% ukroff thiust

26minuie4

100% nd ctey takeoff thnxH

42 seconds

JCUmb

85% l«kr-c«Ihiust

132 seconds

JO«lt»k«-oflthfust

4 mtniEes

*

Approadi

must be belotw the ICAO llmrt.
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Environmental impact is an undesirable by-product of the gas turbine.
Performance Is its prime function.

70

performance

71

AMBIENT TEMPERATURE TURBINE ENTRY TEMPERATURE,TURBINE
OPERATING TEMPERATURE (AT VARIOUS STAGES) PRESSURE RISE
THROUGH THE COMPRESSOR AIRFLOW, FUEL FLOW, BYPASS RATIO,
DRAG, ACCELERATION DECELERATION:THE NUMBER OF VARYING
CONDITIONS THAT INFLUENCE AN ENGINE'S PERFORMANCE
IS ALMOST INCALCULABLE.
,

,

,

,

performance
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Performance is the thrust or shaft power delivered
for a range of given parameters:
> fuel flow

>life

> weight
> emissions

> engine diameter
:

cost.

Performance engineering has two pivotal roles:
first, it ensures stable engine operation throughout
the operational envelope, under all steady state and
transient conditions; second it integrates component
,

technologies so that the product attributes critical to
the end user, are optimised for any given application
.

Performance is critical to all phases of gas turbine design
development and operation.lt is also a significant part of

,

,

what a gas turbine manufacturer sells and the operator buys

74

.

The operating condition where the engine will spend most
of its time has traditionally been chosen as the engine design
point. For a long-range, civil airliner, this would be its cruise
condition, typically 35,000ft Mach 0.82 to Mach 0.85 on
a standard (ISA) day. It is primarily at this operating condition
that the engine performance, configuration, and component
design are optimised, though the latter two are heavily
influenced by more arduous flight conditions.
,

Operating envelopes

Sun»rsonlc
iMibr;f.in

Ope'atiooal =nv=<o£!« for toor ve?y MeMMI
*

ire raft types; heJcop:e<. turboprop, subsonic

lurbofan. and supersonic turbefan

*

*
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The Jot Engine

performance

Design point performance
and engine concept design

The ortimum t,in cii« >ui« iclio for s*c and

these are compiessor pressure ratio and
turbine entry lempetaiure (TET).

H>«ific ttvmt rr-ducci with hypaii utla
Specldl llvuii dMoiVitiMci A»th hypAti olto

A number of design ooini oerfor"ij"ce

wlirrfti >li iKiivovct will' bypau r*llo -

p&ori-nsri can be used to 9/ve an mitiai,

Spec A: thnm improves dramatically wxtn

or ftm order, cexnoanson cf the overall

ivtine entry temperature, and the Optimum
pressure ratio 1$ about 81 at lowTET and

Dertormaoce of competing concept designs

« < .;

power is similar, based on output po\er

This provides a good first order indicavm
,

of the engme weight

,

frontal area, and

volume foi a given thrust.
) Specie fuel co samwon (sfc) is the fuel

>rc*t Omot

sfc of bypass engines for» fixed TET and OPR

as TET15 incrpssed but improves as pressure

ratios become higher.
The concept designer muse therefore make
a compromise between achieving the best
sfc or specific thrust when choosing the cycle
parameters. Many other limitation must

I

I

f

fkw. rate divided by tne oucut thrust cx

also oe considered ftctatng the complexity i
of eng e design resultrg from 4 very hijh

power. Foi tong range. cwil aircraft engines,

pressure ratio and the mechanical integnty

a lort sfc is critcal as th<? cost o( (uei is

limitations of going to a very high turbu*s

typically 15 to 25 pet cent of aircraft

entiy temperature. As tomponem efficiencies
improve so do the absolute levels of both

oueiailng costs.

-;«-.'.-....» raeo ir

oa<wnq TET z»n irnprmv tie

.noeoiing TET *'~jy\ mnvn

15:1 for high TCT Conversely, sfc gels worse
> Specifir thrust is the oulout Ihrust divided
by :he engine Wet mass few specific

*

byMu ration

.

ioeohc thrust and sfc

There a«e a vnoer of gas turbne cycle
parameters that have a powerful effect on sfc

.

Eff#<t of bypass ratio on specific cruise sfc

bu? the fcnfemaal

Shape erf the deign pont diagrams doei
not charge.

-

and specific thrust or power. For a turbojet.

1
For aero engines, sfc car 1 be considered to
htw two comoonentsThermal efficiency

2

is the rase ofJddBOT of tonetk: energy
divideo by the 'Ks of fuet energy suooi-ed.
-

1

JO

kvhereas propulsive eficiency is the useful
BOKKB produced divided by the kinetic
eneiqy supplied.

:

wm il tn 1 .. 'HfV

sfc-

i

fee: on cruise tfc of temperature and pressure

r»t>o fo' a given Dypa« ratio

Thermal affic>ency*propuf$K effioency*>rv
Itl MJMNIU

VniQ？ is free stic-am at velocity (flight
.1

velocity), LHV is Uw f0 lower healing value
U/KgK. commonly called cator

wlue).

and 3600' converts frorr> seconds to "OjfS '

Unmsulled specrfic thrust

sfc rs measured in kilograms of fuel Ourm

i

2

}

per houi per Newlon of thrust.

Pronulsive effinency ran be shown 10 be

Prof ulsive efficiency = jV

fVa

-i- V

1.

l

Effect of bypass ratio on tpocrtVc mru«

where v t is exhaust velocity from the
17

i...

n

propf-llmti nowle.

Herce ftx a given fl ht jpeed

.

propulsive

efiibency and sfc wfl both improve as jet,
ThM« design pom dugfacm thow (w*< ihe

velocity is reduced. However, the equaton

spttitV Ihrust and sft ol 0 turbojet we triflucrvud

for thrust

b/ compressor prpssuro ratio and tu'hinn entry

lcii«OP"lur« Each i>3lii(on * design onlnt

(J yrain ropfinrrttv . «W*e»cm engme ueometiy.**
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The Reynolds Numbers

mm

shows That as jei velocity is reduced

incleasing ttOA flow W is ihe only way w
maintain thnst F at the 'evei fequVed for the

concept design pont.This is the tundamental

nsrances

this hugs number of graphs can be collapsed
onto a single plot by using the referred
parameter groups for inlet mass flow and

a m

aprofoiiiuletfi-ct

ciivef for theturbofan engine where the

soee>d Slmitarty, iororing second order effects
such as Reynolds Number, the compressor

Dyoass pfff.-ydes a |ei of Mgh mass flow and

and turbine maps (» 80) ervsWe a single plui

jet vetocity For ctrt aiiaaft apty-cstens.
the imctfcvement in sfc fe* outwsghs the

to be used rather than taking tne raw

1' P

HOwweteB

ah/iflad

detertoration »r> jpecific !hm«

csKMieimg a csrPere t pttfor

MCll

P1

"

every component mler tefnpetaturg and

pressuic combination. The engine WDrkino
For luibofan engines, the bypass ratio and

llneon ihest maps can also be ploiieri in tl us

the fan pressure lotio are adrfitioneil cycle

collapsed fashior\

parameters to the core overall pressure rano
and turbine entry temperature.

Off-design performance
The steady state perfcrnwvte o* a fixed

Once h p'omisino dwign point has bwn

erw ie design 'varies with its current

se*eaed.then the next phase in the conceot

ocerawig condmoo. which comprrses the

3es*gri uracess n lo freeze the engine

enwne letting in terms of thaoVpOwer levd

geometry so that performance stothe* key

and the pant Mthn the operaoonal envelope.

'

ooerating coocHbons. soch «sea level siaoc

takensff. can be compjted. in these off-design
pprformanre oilcul.inon .gpoi'netry 15 fixed

Ambient pressure and temperatuie vaiy

and Hie operating conditions change.

forward lllcihi, total rempeiature and pressure

in the concept design phase design point

at engine inlet increase f'Oin the e ambient

and o(1-deslgn calculatiorv. must be used

conditions. For example. ,it 0 85 flight

lerailvely so that satisfanory cruise

Mach number, the ram effea increases inlet

,

dramatically with altitude. Under normal

petfcxmance can be achieved while also

total prcswre b>'d factor crt about 1.6 ar>0

delivering the required take-off thrust with

mlet total temperature by about 1.15.

acceotabte turbine entry temperoTure.

Referred parameter groups

SutKonie evil lurboian flight fvrtooe

Once an enginrt geometry has been denned.
then lofetied pararnetei qioups become key

to gaining an appreciation of how an engine
(and Its components) behaves at oft-desig
and transient conditions.

For a thrust engine operating at a grven flight
Mach number, there would be. for example.

one plot of inlet rruas flow versus engine
rotational speed for every combination of
pressure, attitude, and inlet temperarure
"

owever, when worting to firsi order accuracy.

turboran

The key referred
parameter groups

for performance

The JetEn

performance

Tnese vafictxyis ?n iiMet cooditons has*

Amto*r< p>ct»ut* .ri w> p-' v, j-e attttude

H«r«Tred fuel Sow versus referred speed

a powerful impaa or-, engine Offfonnoncc
Ilk.

When ihe eooirie is ihronted Back and

referred speed is reduced then all the other
,

-

-

-

referred parameter groups reduce The effect

I

of fSght Mach ny mber shouW alio be noted
in thai once the propelling nozzle unchokes

i

(» 14X the referred parameters Ian out from
a single hrw. One point of pan<Uar rfveresi
».:cri;

Ambjenl ?.:..

:

is that in this tow power operating regime

v»rvu»pressuresttirjde

Rtffurred -nass flovw versus -eFer fod soeeo

the compressor working line is dose to the
stability line at tower flight Macn numbers -

p»rticv!arly far a fan or UP Itow-prctturc)
compressor

I

I
If 100 per cent referred speed could be

maintained throughout the opor.1tion.1l
-

--

-

-

~

I0

JO
)0
Hlrwuit MlWiilflUiptbl

envelope, then all of the othei iefer/ed
parameter groups would be constant. Hence.

I

> The absolute speed varies with the square
root of ram inlet temperature.lt decreases,
therefore, as temperature reduces with

SO

PrMtuio dn iMK-t with AlIMude - at doe*

Referred T£T versus referred speed

altitude, but increase!, with Mjch munbiv

'

liviiperatuie under mi»l < lfcOm«»ncci '

and on hot days.
> Turbine entry tempeioiuie i$ direclly

Nlvh -iitt.i>=

proportional to ram inlet temperature
For example if the engine were at 35.000ii
then, relative to ISA ieo level stoHctuibinc
,

entiy lempe-rAiure- would havf- riecreaseri
R cm-.J n>Md (N.V'I

by a ldClolol'21/288.15 due loallllude.

Compressor working lines

but witli 0,85 Mach number It would have

reriserl by a (iKloi of I 15. so the oveiall
TFT change reduriion is 12J per cent.
Iru

Propcltino
rraaie chohr

.

> Tl'e <>|)ei(iiing poinl on the compressor
map Is unchanged throughour the

operational envelope (while (he Rfial
nomle is choked).

) Gross thrust and momentum dr*j both
decrease wsth artitude because amtxnt
Wt>ef> ivOfUno to fin: ontef xciMcy. .efened
d»»*ti«»t 9>oupi can be metf to >>>ow hew
turtjojet perfcrr«jnce vdns Otrooghout the

prswjre decreases, leading to a .eductton
in let thrust. However, both increase with
M.>ch number due to the ram increase of

"

Dpimuona arxptooe *

Met pressure, P,. ComWnco. these effects

Tuibo eC and rurC>c 5ffi Thrust versus mad) number''

result in a net thrust recovery with Mach

number. Due to the higher mass flow
erf the t\*bofen compared to a turbojet,

the turbcrfan's momentum drag increases
more qi*cUy wflh Mach number ana so

net thrust recovery Is worse.

|
!

Turfcojrt and lurbo'jn rMxnum raMd
Ifimtl

A M Mftch nwnb**

-

U
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Engine ratings
«etaining engr rotancr l sp edi
tempef aiures. and pres res bctow
mechdi'ical iiniits mean thai, in realily,

rhs engine cannot ooerate up to }GQ cer
cerw 'efefiwJ speed at dllflighi condiWrtS.
The engine control system most be set up

to govern, or rate, the engine at key fighl
condilions so rhai sufficient thiusi is

povided but mechanicel integrity limits
cr? ret exceeded
Typical lurbofan tdlings curve

Petformance parameters vary dunng 3 slam
acceleraricn or slam deceleration During an
engine accel 111 response to a step change
in throttle demano the controi system
.

pressures, and temperatures through
the engine all increase. 1 his acceleration

continues until the steady state condition
corresponding tc the new throttle selling

increases fuel fkwttvs in turn mcfeoses

is reached The oooosne of this process

lempcraturc 'or ulu?-off at sea le»«l static

TFF and turbine output power This higher
turbine output power exceeds Ihft required

occurs during deceteratron

r

Typicalfy;ltvus». 15 ated against ambient
condirions.Where tn'ust is flat rated, referreo

speec! and referred TFI are coosiam but as

both to drive the compressor and auxiliaries

It is a characteristic of gas tuibine engines

the amfaie ; tcmperoture increases, the

»r<i alto to overcome mecha c*' losses.

the: the HP (high-pressure) turbine is usually

absolute speeds ana TH must aiso increase.

The excess power o avaiabte to acceierate
the shaft with tne resutt that airflo-//.

choked for all oc«ration above idle O&UBpn,
and during an accel. there is a tension

Accoleration

Deceleration

At a certain ambieni temperature, tet usually

.

meets its mecnanical limn and the engine
must then be rated to this limit '/vith thrust

failing as a result

At the top of climb,TET and absolute speed

are often not the barner due 10 the much
lower ram if'et temperature - lET and speed
are low relative to sea level static In this case.

'

MM

it may be that an upper limn 10 referred

-:

' >- r_-

speed is set due 10 fan or compressor
aerodynamic constraints-

Transient performance
Transient performance covers operating

regimes where engine parameters are
chanqinq with time.Engine operation during
transient maoseuvres is often referred to as

handling or operability In particular avoiding
.

engine instabilities such as compressor surge, i
where the low in the compri-ssoi reverses

:

vWentJy (» 96-99). or combustc weak
extinction must be naianced with achieving

the engine acceleration and deceleration
lirnei requiicd by thfi appiid'ition

MMHMi

lime
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Compressor acceleration

DKvveen putting in enough c/er-ruelling
to achieve the required accel time but not

surging the HP compressor. When fuel Is

oiagged below Us steady state level. In a

mirially put In ar idle thp TET rises and to

decel. the reverse is the case and so. for the

keep the turbine leleired mass flow UVVl/Pt

LP compressor, it is during a decel that surge

constant the rain) of turbine inlet pressuie to

it. an issue.

,

Surge Un-

i

then accelerates, it can s.vaiow more mass

ROM and the LP compressor wortlng line is

(lovv- must increase Imtiallv.due to the shaft
Ihe compressor speed is unablf 10
increase - the only wav the compressor can
mater; tfiese new turbine fequn rr ntj ii to

he»d towards the stabfity Kn which may tent

go up its teferrBd speedire towards surge

msufnoent m&gs* for trans<e"r excursions

thefue* schedue must be set so that the

such ss enefgency manoerA esor acceJs.

compreisor do« no: ipach s sge befere the

Two vartabte geomefy nyKhanisms aw
commonly emptoyed to manege th s situation.

inerlia
N/VT

Con-tpressor dec«4er«:K9n

,

engine soeed starts to TOeaseThe turbine
can then be wtisAcd by the transient

working line ruvVng parallel to the stability
lin? coring the accel so th« the increase in
pressure exceeds the increase in mass flow.

mvw
HP turbine

HI* Itilblnv *1wiiv> ritn'iAl»4 in cHofc d

ico1"i"i"lll'*i>l"<«'rtW\TP

otthe compressor may be opened at part
PCwvet.This has the erteci o' requiring

a highe- compressor mass flow thus
level The

wiih the transient working line bemq lower

tney Increase sfc and 1LI at the given part
power level of ihrust.av well a adding cost,

l'inM«<i( Mining fane
during
uiye line

a reduction in fuel flow, m addition. ioMer

front of the compressorVariabte staor vanes

pressure and higher mass flow can togethe*
create adverse combustor stability coodftom

axtitxessor are somewnes also emptoyed.

Tha accel and decci charaaeristKS are

These variable vanei are ctoseo at part
Poacc sliding the compressor map to the tetr

(SSenent tor an LP compfessctf oufcf from
those of an HP compressoc EXmrg an accel.

The steady state worx v, i
is essenjiaBy
unchanged and so more low-power stability

guide varies (VlGVs) can bA posilioned in
(VSVs) for a number 0* the froot stages of the

the LP compressor working line initially

margin ts available variable vanes do not

snows a small increase up its referred speed

have the performance penalty associated

line in order to satisfy the reduced mass flow

with handling bleed valves, but can be of

into thr HP comprc-.jor As the HP ipool

higher cost complexity, and weight.

!
N/V1

Compressof map - en«i of vtGvs

Como-ssjor rundlmg btcvd valve

disadvantage o( bleed valves is tnal

complexity, and weight Second, variable iniei

Vi

LP or IP compressor acc*l*raOon

.

the perfonnance enguwr must guard
against t ombusloi wenk extinction due 10

-

.

.

. -V.

1
R.i'i..

.
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r«st,h*ndlirig bleed vjtvrs m, or downstream

For a decel. the process operates in reverse

than that for Meddy state. In this inM nce,

f

stale comoressor woiking lines will usually

lowering the working line to ?. tatiilactory

v,

ii

As an engine is Ihroilled btXk,The steady

,

Starting
schedule if s«t too low. there wa nor be

ttrchnlcally challenging .ispc-rK ol gas

cn hoc days, th* .ngine fuet sche<SUie and.
therefore. acceteraOon power from the engine
iiiay have u> lif InwcK-d due to liniiifitions
on the absolute level of TFT allowed during

tutblnc- peiloHndnce.fot <ti\ad\ cnciinci.

a start foi methdnit al tonsidciations.

ihi'i-'loic-.i uuctil that the compressor is

testans In fllghi as well as otound starting.

Furthermore, the assistance torque fiom the
start system and tho paiasitic drag of driven
accessories wll) vary with ambient condirions

designed with sufficient low- speed rotating

Sirring - tfie pteserfooewon from when
Te opera-of a pitot selects a stan thro-jgn
to siabllisaiion ot idle - Is ont.' of tl ie most

.

mjsi be addressed

,

Dulil y the dry cranking phase, the HP spool
s accelerated by the starter with no fuel

oeing metered so (hat sufficient pressure
and mass flow can be aevetopcd m the

combustorto allow itro light utKfattonly
v\hen reaulrec (» 120). if son-* instances.
the engine may De operated at the top of
crank, the maxim -m spwd the starter c*n
sustain, tea short time to purge fuel that may
txr ' ir* gas path frcm pfr-x ui 'ailed srara
.

Fuel is then metered to the combosTc a d

In the start regime, operability is a key 'ssue.
Being able to establish and maintain stable
combustion at higher loadings than normal
operation is very important. The other issue

the? must be managed is compressor rotating
stall - that is the upper boundary in the sub

IcSe regime - rather than surge The higher
the fuel schedule, the higher the transient

working line on the ccmpressor If the fuel
schedufe is set too high, the HP compressc*

erough assistarxe for the engine to accelerate

to Idk- In the- requued lime;in the worst case,
it may stop accelerating completely. It is,

stall margin.To keep the working line as
low as possible, bleed valves will be open
ond vdriablc vanes dosed during a start.

For manned aircraft engines the ability to
,

restart m flight is essential.The restart process

is simitar to ground star ling for the starterassisted portion of the envelope.The left hand
boundary ts limited by oeing aoie to achieve
s Focnt combustor pressure and mass flow
fty light off as well as having suffioent stall
margm because the wodemg line will be at
its hghest at low fl-gnt Mach number.

tne igniters are energised After Kjnmco ana

*

r>ght around fuel flow -s >nccascO to allow
me engine to accelerate to idle.The starter is

efficiency drops marked and. for a gwn fuel

sche<*Je.Ttr Ml increase rapidly so the start

In the wtnCmilllng portion of the envetope
the stane? is not employed as the ram effect

disccnnected from the engine during this last

will have to b» aborted Ccrverse»y if the fuel

of Ihe higher flight Mach number causes tne

,

iil be driven into rotattog stall whe e its

.

.

phase. To reduce thermal stress, the engine

rs usually heid at idle Sor a time so that it
can thermally soak 10 this condlnon tipfore
Ofing arcelei'iilcd (unhei,

Powei on the HP shaft during ilonlng

design of rhe starter system Is complex
it ts crlllcal thai Ihe impact of hot and cold

nw$t lion. ih»engl,.«
l,v aifi U'i.M.on

days isconsidefed.On cold days, oil viscosity
will be greatlv increased leading to higher

rurv* dur

engine tesiswnce. Fuel viscosity is also higher

Unblnacfld dowst to*

The Ml

-.

.> "'

1

ifHUiuiliiiiiiii

on cold days, reducing Its otomisation
copemesMhis must be considered with

espect to ignition and light off Conversely

,

:.？...,

MP eempieuor tansieot urorfong *n« dicing «artir

-

i

mum

21)

DivtrAtllnni)

iVccel

T!>#ii>ul lonk ft! gii.,ii.rt Idli
DryamcpMn

MIIH mil

n>* ol'*»e» 61« sun for

iww ipoot

.

v-lt

vontcldlp

I'.-l,.,,.,! Ilov.

'
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tote ptfrfexmance aits

*

Suriing envelopes

1

4S

1

as

1

-

i

Sane

-

-

Ml., 1,1 ？n, II

5 -

.4

rotat"ur\ai speed arxj 'so pfO.-»3es sufficient
pressore and mass fbw in thi? rombustor
foi iprnTion and light oif The figlM l>eind
.

»deof this pcytioo of theenvetepe k fcntigd
by conifaustoi stability! if tne gss yetocires
are roo nigh In the combusio. a fiamc

C*SG<tcn5. iinviet effon g es irrto ensuring

of air withm the tess ced passing around the

cannot sidbillse.

the engine perfofmance condition is fight

eng-ntConsequenttttan Indoor Ihrurifacill
must tac- meticulously cafcUsied against
an o door facilty his <s done by lunnlng

fot other major inleqrily tests such as biid

Engine performance testing

digestion, thermal pAni. c* the 150-hoo»

Engine oefftyrnanoe wsting is a cflocai cat
dl perfw marve technokwy. Curir>g a

endufarxiewst

oerforrn xe tests using tr/e san* engine.
usoafy in an A-8 A sequence of bacJc-to-back

developnvm cxogia'Time 'ot a new engine

Afte' >«r:vice eriiry.peifo«mance ya>s-c*f
testing of each individual production engine

tests between the two test fadimes

is common practice, enjufiivg that it meers

for trans.-ent tests faster response

t y acceptance cntefia-Witn tne reient>is
e
drr/e fo.-lower cost of owners
, more fccus

mssrumentstian must be used so mat

is oeing placed on cerfomjance analysis of

scans pCf second v/ithout the instrumentation

orvwimj data from engines In service.

system introducing unacceptable delay or lag.

type, an Immeiase arrouni of effort Is spent
validaang both the ptcdic ions of steady stau»
penbrmance ttvcugroj- the flight envetoce
and jgo trdnvent ocrfdcmanccand swrinq

Ffcm a pBrftyrnance per speOrve the ioeai

test fat *iy is cucdoors vo thet the engine
en.'.'onfT)er! is as close to the free neic case

as por-iible Howe r. it is surprisingly difticuU
tc hnii oUtdoa tocat'oos thai do not have

i

\

measuremsnts can oe taken at up to 100

Alter engine OWa hai bem irecrded* tttt

oso analysis Drogramme is Ui to calculate

a range of dehved parampters. These
calculations -.ncK/ae

> Appiy g knewn calibrarions to go from

noise restrictions, that do Kave suable

raw 5»gnai output to engineering units

dimjt«c condit>ons to allosv high inioafeation.

such as pressure transdjeer mWoto (mv]

gnc are not so remote that the logistics of

to pressu'e ll a). thermocouple mV to

cpt iatir.g them become prohibitive

temppraturo.fuei ntiettf frequency lo fuel

(n fnc« coontnes thetefo-e. -ndoor test

inl« *#ffev« m Ig 's

flow m litres/sor an rnmei pressures lu
.

facilities are used Fc a grven cngin*
condiK>T.tf-ie measured thrust on an Mptt
beo ma)' be up to five per cent less than that

measured on a free field faciliiylhis is due
hj the Inlet momentum of the aintewin
the tt<f bed (the air is no: static) and the

untpresentaiive satic p essufe fieid around

the erv p And cradle (.au eO by the velocity

82

,

> brtcrsvesnor checking rf the measurenws

> Where a number cf pressure o<
icn>[>firatuic> rakes have been used at ,i
statxy they max ce susatyy averaged

) VVon<>ig pUI paramerers such as sfc core
air mass flo

oo. a turb-jfan. and TET

Upoream ar supo y

Oowmstream air

I

Steam turBipe

Coxoressof

\ exhaust

Ai'' water

t«paniKxi tu't-oe

cootef

Ou<t Irv.cp rJt.fig ail
mas» flow wtvjitmrrt
Sir / water

Air on-Jt

Air supplied al

J

ram values for
test altitude and \

Engine
.

macn number

Thrust measurement

Slip joint

Air ' water

C«ll static pressure set to
match test altitude

Schematic of an altitude test l»cilityv'

> Ml parameTeri; ate tffeired to standard
day DBTttittlOIlS of 150C (286.15DW and

Having made these calculations.it is critical

I0l,325kl5a using the referred parameter

between pre test prediction and the

and are very expensive to operate. However,
thoy do allow a heavily instrumented engine,
including a direct measuremeni of th'usi to

groups liwed earlier (» 77).Thi5 enables

analysed test data.

be exercised throughout the (light envelope

Engines can also be tested in an altitude test

facility which reproduces the inlet ram total

Alternatively, a flying test bed may be used to
measure in-flight performance This provides

pressure and the temperatuie required tor

better simulation of effects such as engine

the altitude and Mach number combination

geometry changes with in-flight loads

undci test, as well as the exn static pressure
consistent with the given altitude Consideting

and pressure profiles at entry to the engine

that the mass How being condiiloned may
be up to SOOkg/s,!! will be appaient thai

Immed insuumpntation capability and most

these plants require huge capital investment

thiustdiiectly.

to understand the reasons for the diffprencet

,

lesl data run at one set of ambient

conditions to be tompared directly to
dau collected on a different day.
) Tlie evaliMled component and engine

performance levels (for example,
ffiri nry flow, and speed) are compared
to predictbix often in an automated
,

fashion with lite sU-ady siate model being
.

mplwl In ihc lest data analysis code.

,

.

due to the intake. On the other hand.it has
,

Importantly, it is not possible to measure

A ne«v gKisft and engine ccmbinafcn
go through an exhausnve flight test
program me. [Xinng rtvs programme

comptance Testing allows the airframet
and engine maraufocturef To dedde
whether the engine has met its enjtse
performance Q'jerar.tees.

Xh» A3aO (lying test Oed writti thr»» o»
its ongma) engines and one Trmt 9CO
Ailing its de\-stipm6r4 progumrn*
(o> t+K A380
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fffeo

Specific net rfiruM

Civil aircraft engines

'vtait on net itvu« it hnjh sosed

engir>es on long-i-* , civil arcraft sfc
.s afasotuteV critics! One pe< cent of en*5e
,

sfc can be vorth uo to SISOOOO pe« yMi
on a foui-englned alrrfofi Gas lurumr engine
companies will go to gif.ii exuemcs 10
iMiprove sfc by even a tenth o( a percentage

I
Ineiooiiio

pl4lMi( ntlM

pomr.and the level of investment in

Ilii lenillig lUfl U'EUUi'i idlln

technology ro improve s.fc over ihe decades

'

rresBin-a ii i

has been immen?e Imptc eTienis in maiciials.

«

7

a*

«n*ui"i»

manufaaunrci,cooling, and coatings
technologies have aliov<ed dfdmatic improve-

'

hrrll'«LH1

lllnlilelrom .'.tioincncrcu t i nuiit tlllUU M Much C'l "r-;..U:± net IhiulKrcsufx£1 UrtVlM

w>co*ie I'irum ciTfi a InxH mutli Ingliei ih n civil ef wives.

menrs in TTT without huge fKreases in
ccoJing airflows. An inexorabfe implement

in component ef cierc' s as had a very
powerful effect Trese effioencie* are the

frty& r «;ey performance ssue for muW-

result of a range of activities from empirical
rig test-ng through to the acc'ication of
ocvarxed C?D modelling,There has aisc be«n

engined aircraft is that thf/ must be able

to continue to fty sarfety with a failea engine
Tne twn-eng red aircraft must prove it
can ccrsinue wth just one engine fifty oer
cent acwerl and strt ma tam a satisfectory

a steacfr' ' crease in the cycle oarameve<s of
overal pressure ratio and bypass ratio,

altitude to avtsd high ground. This results

'

in tns denrvtMy of a suitable thrust rating.

may also be used, but thh usuafly restAs In

pcfonncrTce wonhy of note 15 the impact

Tnere are no specrtic rules ter tour-engiried

too great an sfc penalty at »ower speeds

of the ettpne faiK e taie ttunng take-off 00

airosn: agreerrenti are made betvseen me
airfrsmer and their authority

resyieng in a nesincted operaCng range.

.

.

pressure ratio, and. due to limitations on
operating temperature, this necessitates
a low bypass ratio i tyo caliy less than one)
and a tugn fan, o* LP compressor, pressure
ratio <up to more than 5 ij. Plain turbojets

Another peculiarity of evil aircraft engine

the requred engine thrust For cm! aircraft

lyrically limited by rvnwoy IciKilli ond tlie
need to consider a possible engine (ailure at
any t ime during take-off. At low N|)eed, if an

Military aircraft engines

A further considsration m nWitary engine ode
choice.due to high Mach number oneratlon,

Military engint" me typicolly required to offei
far greater acillity and top speed capability -

is the overall compressor pressure ratio
At M»ch / Z Ihe engine inlet temperature

engine were to fail, the aircraft must be able

speeds of Madi 20 to 3.0 ate not
uncommon. As speed rises, so the relation

is over I $lfC. and since compressor dellvory

to stop within the mnwciy length At higher
speeds, when ii would not be possiote to

between grow thrust and momento-n drag

entry temperature (at a piessure ratio), ihis

stop, the aircraft must be able to continue

changes, and ar engine of high spec fic

becomes a mKiuncal design linVtation.

its take-off with a failed engine Therefcre

thrust (high thiuji at an aii mass low)

Overall presSL.re ratos for such military

becomes d«irable.

engines are limited bekw 301 ax opposed

the maaimum weiofn that can be carried is

,

.

compared to &0>eSi on a foor-englned
aircraft, an engine for a iwirv-cogred aircraft
must have a far greater thrust capability

.

.

trmt erature is proportional to engine

to figures approaching 50:1 for tsnje
cvi engines.

oeyooo thai reqtrfed for nofmai operation

Anotner conssJcration ii the drag of t e
engine, which is related to the physical jiie

10 cater for the failure case

o* the fan.This dgain drives designs to fvgher

Anotnet means of increasing thrust at high
n ght jpeed is reheaLOlherwse Vnown as

afterburning This is achieved by adding fuet
downare*m of tne pewr where core gases
and bypass air mn to increase, anc COJenw y

Impfoved engirvs fuel effk)«ocy of the ten 40 yean
Mm its
4

specific tNusi.To achie<>e high specific thrust
the engine recjures a high final nozzJe

do-jbte. the temperature a the ncnJe evt

-

Snce gross thrust is
i

. .Kll-IMOM

.i«lii4M>»r

this can have a signiican: effea on thrust
.

iioni sou
-

without significantly thanuing the operdlion
ltm>U0fdCh>vo

TienliW

linpiuivd linHipUeAf

. RnllsJloyci* IMfiM
*

-

i
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mil,

kililvfllliorillniuDlo
impmiT-in tho fuiurn

of thp turhomiu hinery although a varial .lo
geometry final made is required Wu (mass
flow at exit) will be near consiantas will P.,

(noz?!? exit pressure) and P0 (ambient or

turbine stages, instead of jet rhrust. Other
ch=nges to the configuration are an industrial
sry e irvetand (rtiauA usually a low emasions
comoustcr, ana some changes to rcatenais

and codlings to catei both for longer operating
hours with fewer cycles; and for the corrosive
effects d offshore *' or even desel fueL

A free power turbine engine can be used for
both power generation and In the oil and gas
industry The gas generotor soooi can be
.

3«i<j»e!; however,V9 (jet
:-

:

aw) are proporiional

»€3 pecuh r to military applications
ae- r ar<j vemcal landing (STOVU.
*e» T* us* c/ rhrust vsctcrtng
c-aroe the direction of thrust from

;

r: .

-

3 'or fiMWard flighi 10

; : i'Ti:ular perfcTnaoce
jec r>. (he include the pctenaal 'or
-

-

oases to enter the Intdke -

Industrial applications
There are two majoi irvdustrial applications of
oas tu binss. the first is eiectnoty generaton;
tre second, compressing natural gas or
pumpmg oti along pipelines tnat can be
ihousands of miles long from the well head
to the end user.

(hNSNHtod up i"<i dortn v»ith its r ie*red
parameters behaving just like an aero
:

ufbojei, but obviously always at static

conditions. However, fty a given gas generator
operatirva pexnt. Tfe free oower turt>ne can

nave a range of power and speed
combinations. For a given gas generator
speed, the output oower varies due to the

oower turbine efficiency changing with
In modern two- or three-shaft industrial oero-

derivaiives.the LP turbine system is modified
or replaced and the propelling nozzle
removed The available expansion is used to

provide output shaft power, via extra LP

powei turbiru- speed,

A compressor inside a natural gas pioeline
will demand many different output pesvf
anfl speed comomaiions. However, if the

€i3 "" to surge or stall - and the
re engine to decelerate rapidly on

M .eauirement fix a rep<J
dot. 4 because, on a constant
.eT'Cai oestent

,

engine thrust equals

«< Kantl so when the aircraft lands
c « rounce and then rise at a

Erfcci of povter tuibme speed on lurboshaft
.

erformanc*

ac-

e iftrusi has 10 b? guicMy reduced
-

-

c tSn$ to poteniiai surge of
comoressor

lines 3<f ivulom oficr tagt

«s« nnrg and the operation of the

r a high angle of attack for rapid
:

:a

i

potentially lead to

;
5e:'he former Oue to the
. and uneven temperature profile
: -r- rn tne: the latter because of

-

-

-

.

:T

:

nS es caused by operating the

-

IN

i - o i incidence.
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performance

Toiaue vcruui ipeed and powci 1

Output lorque MMWl

1*01

much higher capital cost And is less flexible
in certain areas - fcr example length of

<>» gcnonKCf ihof-.
-

(.ix-J and pom*!

.

,

tmUne jperd fw «n

itan i-me.

1*
m ccm&nec neat and po/<ef aooTif attoos.

the stecm can oe used for soxe heating or

the exhaust nea; can be used directly in
procPSsOS such as paper or cement

production Here ihetmal efficiencies of over

40-

80 per cent are achievable.

Marine applications

MC

The power required 10 cepei a ship increases
engine is befo used fcf cower ge

~

raCO<\

ne$e to" levels of torque at low outout

Mth ship speed as 3 cube law.Thfa means

then the outpyt socod muit be hekl constant

speed ere neither consent with the

at an power te.>eli«The generate* must be

demarxls o* the oil and gas inpusoy nor

that if the gas tuitme is dnvtng a water jet
or propel la then it mux be of free poirver

run at a sync luonous speecJ 10 malmaln a

(hose of oilier niechankiil dnve appliciitioris

turbine configuration for the reasons

steady 501-17 CH 60Hz geneiolion.The engine,

iuch as inailne propulsion Some aero-

described above Considerable attention has

[he'efore. will always run vertically up and

derivaiivc;. .iljo dris e an IP compressor from

been given to integrated electric propulsion

down the 100 per cent powt?' turbine

the LP turtxne as well as the output toad.
Where the LP compressor pressure ratio
is tow, the output power and Speed
charaaersttc r=rrain5 accepabte for ol

where the aagliiie drives a generator. The

speed line,« the gas generator operating
speed changes.
industrial 5pec>k that is r

t-ocfo-dehvatrvc.

power is then deffvered to a busbar from
'

which can be drawn the shto s load repured

for passenger afjpfon<e» and the pcwei

and gas appicattoni.

required fer propulsion via etearic motors

which is orily smiaDieibi eiprtncity
geneiavion.Foi iheliee powci luibine engine.
torque rises as power turbine speed Is

Anotner pDCuiiahty of industrial engines is

Vrtiie in thisinstance d yrgie-spool machir*
could theoretically be used, 11 Is likely that

reduced for a given gas generatoi speed

.

engines employ a singte-shaft conngurstion.

.

combinod cycle piant wher<' the waste heat

only free power turblrie engines, which have
the flexibility lo opeiate in all configutailons,
will be adapted for operation in the corrosive

Thij is because the gas generator speed is

in the exhaust 15 used in a hea: recovery

marine orwironment

independent and it can still be at' 00 per

steam generator to raise steam/lhis is used

cent speea delivering maximum mass flow,

to d ive a steam turbne ttiat in turn drives a

pressure, and temperature to the power

second gi nerarorThrs can take lh= ttakek

turt>ne.ewi when rhe pow tuttune e at

erSoency cf the piant (defineo as useful
i C>'.t:i ;. ./. 'IwiOc.l IVy fill I Lli=iqy injfiOMi
about 40 per cent to approaching 60

eo ergency need to ooe'*Te at over 30 knots.

low speed However, fot the single-spool
eonfiguralior,, ourpui. torque Mils Willi ouluui

soeed.due 10 the reduction of output power

per ceni. However, such 8 plant has a

power ai ouise. Fuel consumption at part

.

the oopottunity to apply yet more complex

cycles and configurations, fur example,»

tosi vessels spend the majority of treir
time ousing at 10 to 15 knots, but in ao
Due 10 me nature 01 me cube law.disrussed

"

,

above, the engine will be opefating rtt pan

Comb-ned trycto gas

Gaj Cuibine

luibowpUnt**

Cube law
-

1

Wrtic-i

Load

_

,u,blne

exliausi

I pump

economise'

turbino

Concienser
1

1

1

1

23

30

£0

SO

Ship»H<<vJ<l.noul
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rctupcaicd mnUnn
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-

1

*

i

i
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}
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overcome this cr-.*ractcristlc such as the

Oiher configurations have included CODOG

CODAG (combined diese< aryj gas twtine)

(diesel or gas turbr'ncl COGAG (combined gas

er>g>nes because sfc Increases sign«ficantly as

la>xyjL Herea diesd engine

turOirves) and COGOG (small gas ru-'tine or

9 oonvenr-opa" g-ss surbine s thronled bade

picjfxilsve power « tow ship speed while

:

paMS -s.ihefefore very important In these
*

coliC3rlons.Thl$ is a challenge for marine

used to provide

large gas tiuWne).

at high speeds the gas turbine s started.
sorically a nurnbef of muto-engine
.

ccingurabons

beer, emptoyed ;o

provKlng tne reiativeJy large jJdBtehj

Ai me rime cf writing, two $>gniftcant. new.

power 'equiremem dictated by the cube few.

manne gas turbine eng.nes are the MTJO and
the WR-2> .f>-« MT30 uses a four-stage free

power turbine lo mainlam efficiency down
to 25MW;the WR-21 Is a 26MW imercooled

HMne gBs luibinL- iwwefplanl configuration (COGAG / COGOG)

and recuperated (ICH) engine where the heat
exchangers and varicible power turbine nozzle

guide vanes provide a very flat sfc cui ve to

Gas Turbine
u

T

suit naval applications, witnout the need for
an additional small cruise engine

Gas

urblne

Gearbox

25*5 powef increive

-

Eihaust
.

_

31
-

-

5

.

::-:

-

_

c:

m
lulercooler
Air

VAN

Into*

Bypass valve
Piopelli-i

Combustor

p4

Schematic tjf
a intercooW).

recuperated

gas turbine

HP
LP
compressor

compressor

Fuel

HP
turbine

Reduction

LP
turbine

X gearbox
Power
turbine
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After the whole engine design the component definition
Beginning at the front of the engine with fans and compressors
,

.

.
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I

fans and compressors

89

control systems

\
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fans and

«

compressors
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/i
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section two - define

transmissions
.

i'

x

turbines

combustors

7/

0

f

pi

-

fluid systems

Component definition ensures the integrity of the jet
engine, its components, and their relationships.

THE COMPRESSION OF AIR IS AN UNNATURAL ACTIVITY.

IT HAS BEEN LIKENED TO TRYING TO SWEEP WATER UPHIL
IN ORDER TO DO ITS JOB, A MODERN COMPRESSION SY

CAN REQUIRE 200,000HP - EQUIVALENT TO THE POWER
OF 250 FORMULA ONE RACING CARS.

fans and com

92

sor

mli

V

A compressor is a device that raises the pressure of
the working fluid passing through it - in this case, air.

A fan is a large, low-pressure, compressor found at
the front of most modern aero engines.
For a modern large civil engine:
> the fan passes over one tonne of airflow per second;
this flow produces around 75 per cent of the engine thrust
> overall compression system pressure ratios are now
approaching 50:1, and compressor exit temperatures
can be over 700oC

The design of the compression system is a complex
inter-disciplinary task Aerodynamics, noise, mechanics,
manufacturing, and cost are all modelled during
this process.The optimum configuration for each
application is determined by performing a series of
trade studies that consider all the leading attributes
and requirements of the system, including life-cycle
cost, weight, performance, and noise.

94
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Inletmcdiote-pressure compressor

I
High-pressure compresior
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-
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The fan and
camprmarc on
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fans and compressors

161

Compressor configurations

-

latn

For c>ai luftiine acol'Cdnons. there ere iwc
types cicompfessor.
) axial
U

> ccrHrifugj).
u

These two types can aHo be used in
combinatton to form an axKentrifugal

V

Afisrtule »**ocity <t ini«
AasoJuie velocity at out!*!

(A}(i<F) corr jfessof.

1

*Udc \p«cd

Vrrlin
Vr«l out

Relative velocity m mlct
Relative velocity in outlQl

SVwhi,)

Change o* whirl wloclly

u

5ti

across stage

Whili? wfly jei engines used centrifuaal
conip<ess<xs, mode»n jet engine con-ipres.sion
»ywms almost exclusively use axial
compressors because a much htghacompression efficiency is possible with

jlot: cncit scticmoticaily «icrrt
foton ana uaiot

this conftgurotion.
Cenirifuqai or Axi-CI' compiession systems

rtrtt Mill used for very small compressor
applicjlions as axial compressors tend not

To work effiuemly when the exit blede heighl
ana Axi-CI- syswitis aio, iherefore, more

Pressure and temperature rise
As the air passes thiough each stdgc.

foinmon foi very small lurbofans and
tuibosMl engines.

the aii pressure and tempeiature Increase
progressively. Tlie last stator In the core or

Compressor aerodynamics

bypass siream (SmoVfiS all drcuiiiferentlai
velocliy.or swlrl.from the dli.The core air

falls below one coritimeire.The centrifugal

Principles of iixiol compressor operation
An axiol compressor consists of one or more

passes inio ihe combustoi pie-difioser,
befoie entering the combust ion syMem.

rotui assemblies lltat (yiry loior blades of

with controlled air velocities and anached

How minimises losses and tesulis m high
efliciency and low fuel consumption.
C ompressor characteristics
Undei engine steady state operating
conditions, the compressor will operate on

tile vwiking l/ne. Howevei, during Iranslenl'
operations like acteleialion,the compressoi

From the front (0 the ie.ii ( Ihf <;pni|)ic'.!.oi.

uijeiating point can move above the

beatings, WhJChiaM supported by the asliig

there is a giadual reduction of annulus area

working line. It is therefore vital thai enough

snuclure, Ihe rising Incorporalessialoi'vanes

to mnimam the- axiol veluotv ai d near conswrii

oiso of acrcfoi coss-sectioa wtiach are awaJy

ksvelTTks is usually achieved by a rising
tn* f ne or filhng casing line

stable opeiatinu maigin (stability margin)
eusts abcNe The wotfcing ine for any transient
operaoorvThe lorut of stable operation Is

-h ifoi) nijss-teciloii Tlie fotoi )s located oy

m

.

aligned behind the row Wades. Eadi rote
and (Jowngrwm stator row form a stage.
The comptroot rotor i» driven by the
rurtwv. vu a connecting sh Llt is rotased &
high jpctd by the luf t>ne Causing air to J»

usual!>. governed by thestaWity tne
For care conr ietjotv the ratio of total
pressure across each stage is in the rjjige
J 3-14 The reason for the smaM pressure

Each stsge within a muto-stage comcressor
possesses ig own aerod/Tiamic perfcrmance

increase tnroogh each stage it th« the rate

aixj handing characteristics - knosvn as

cominoousJy induced into p>e cooipcessor

of dece><iation. or dffuiion. of the airflow

sta

The pressure ose results from the energy

through each c# the bl*d« and vanes

from those cr its neahbounng sages.

imparteo to the air by the rotor.Tne air is then

must be HmKed to avoid losses due to

Accurate matching of the stages is of crucial

patied through the dewnstreem stator, wf re

Sew/ secva ation a«xl subsequent blade stall.

importance to achieving law losses and

sv rl is rerrvAed and a rise in static presstre

Although the pressure ratio of eacn stage

achwved Ihe rise m the stage total pressure

is relative small there a an overall inctwic

adequate operating range for off-design
Ope-otion.The wt stages cerd to control

e across e.«fy itipe Th.; DC1 r>

a proporoonal to the char-ge in tangential

in cess

en whirl vpfcoiy across each stage.

to design multi-stage, axial comoressw

96
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-

ensractsristics - that are subt%' cferent

the tow speed stafcfity margin; the rtar
stages, the high-speed stability margin.

f

i

r

.

t 1

-

1

I

Airftow

rough

an IP Lompicrtsor -

Ihi; pfVajfiUff olid
lempi-iatuie il'-eln ttM

rotor, beouu eno»ij»
is nviUBteii So rfie Bcawn

the NWc pr»<iure ni«
In iIip tnior dus 10

the Increasing passage
flaw j/ca as the swUf
tsrerroved

Increasing pressure and temperature through compressors

7>ic corrcfetsof map
<hoM the mm t* *o

stanes 3! any opcraung
condition. The poimt
can bu broken down

At higher operating speeds if the operat ing
,

to ihow e«h ttaoe

No
0 95 Nn
0

.

rxSvkfciaffy There o
a iignrficani dAerenc*

9 N0

belween tli*» fir t and

l«sl nogc choracterlsncs
on a large *xi»i

OS M-

cooditions mposed upon me comotessa

force operation beyond tne limits of the
stability line, the rear stages will become
overloaded, and an inManraneous breakdown

of the airflow through the compressc occu's.

compressor.

leadirg to surge Dunng the surge event.
.

the inlet mass flow varies with time, as the
compressoi flow oscllkites between stalled
1 05
-

.

1

r

-

Mvt ng
line

1

and wtstallec flow at a freque*icy typicalty
arourd 5Hz CXje to The loss of pressure rise
capability across the compressor stages,
the hiylvpressure ail in the combusiion
system may be expelled forward Through the

--

-

compressor {negative flow directwn) result ig

-

-

-

in a loss of engine thrust.This deep surge
produces a loud bang, and it is possible for
'

n»oe

chifKWrlll i

ncmila

combustion gas to come forward through
the compressor inlet. Surge can ana take
a milder form, producing an audible 'burble
1MFF

um

,

and a small fluctuation in Inlet mass How Mie

.

tntet mau flow function VTil
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Th* J«t Engine - fans and compressors

Rotating sad
Stan cells

UnsafcOflow
Full spat- stall

(..l »pen stall

The nerp *od (niW MjfBe cycles Illustrated on the

RoidSing Jldll ce<IJ m an e»<il CotipttsJOt.

WmtMttU tttii Bm coiriwessc* can go (Knugh

Span nr en to the rartal height or Icrajth.

icvnsl c»tV» tw'cur wovury of stB&ilrty

At lower speeds, if the operating point is

incictence of the air onto the Waoes to the

The vsriebVe -.are is of aerofoil cross-section.

moved beyynd the swbility line the front

stages of the compressor may go into rotating

point where aerodynamic stall occurs, lift is
lost from the aerofoil and the compressof

with an integrai spindle to allow roiation,
or variation of stagger.The vane is mounted

stall. Onset of stall can be eithe' progressive

flow breaw down.Where high-pressure ratk»

m bushes in the casino o; inner shroud ring

or dbiuiXdnd i> dependent on stall cell

are required fiom a single compressor

and has a lever ntted to its outer end,

structure - part span or full span respectively,

module, this problem can be overcome by

1 he var ble vanes' levers are all connected

Rotating stall is norvaxuyrnmetfic and give?

introducing variable inlet gude vanes (VlGVs)

rise 10 a arcumferentlally non-uniform flow,

and variable stator vanes (VSVs) to the front

to the unison ring via spherical bearings,
;;o when the unison ling is rotated,the vanes

which rotates around the annulusat 20 to

stages of the system. By closing these vanes

all re-stagger together

40 per cent of rotor rotational speed, and in

the wmS dlreaioaRottiimg stall frequencies

at low speed, the incidence of the airflow
onto the front stage rotor blades is reduced

Alternatively, it is possible to use either

aw typically of the order of IOOHj.

lo angles they can tolt-i jit-.

bleed off-take or casing treatments to aid

,

.

Compressoi slabllllyal higlier speeds can
abo fee dfl eaed by llio piesence of flutter '

a self-excited oscillation that occurs dose to

the natural frequency of compressor aerofoils,

I

UVttl

.

LMnoming

and i'csuIU- from unsVtvidy aeiodynamic

loading. Flutter prediction is very complex.

1

FEpUrctng stall, surge, and flutter cause blade
mI iMlion, rtiHtrili Ii hIi.k . rapid nerofoil fail, ic
'

.

and subsoqupnt destuit lion of the
comjyessof

Compcessor handling features

The more the p«css\« raiio of a comp*e55Cf
is Wiaeased. the more difficult it becomes

ro ensure that it win ooef3» efSoef iy and
in a stable mannef over the full soeed range.
This is because the nrquirsment for the ratio
of *Tlet area to exit area at the n>gfvspeed
operating port reiults m an infer area thai

becomes progressxvely larger reiative to the
ewt area As the comc-'jsso- speed drc hence

pressure ratio is reduced, the axia) velocity cf

7

,

\5 \Yr*
VM»bl« *ilet gurfo van* t\0GVi

the inlet oir in the front Keces osccrr>es tow

re<atr/e to the olade speed: this increases the
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Vnr VKVv and two VSV UAQM of Ih* P csmpmui of th« ttarit SCO

'

/arable s-.atD- vanas

1

-

-

r:

' . ?lociIv tnanglci

Second itage
Btn HMi

i:

\

.e

Firsl stage
rotoi blade

r..iicir

-

*

t: ourde

'

/
Second stage /

£ W Mage

/;

w

f

rotor blade\

7

/

1

j

atSecond i!jge

Rm staae
-

:

l jloi

7

.

blade X

oiad*

Cuiajv*/ tnroooh a thrr -ihnft * rcnpiuMi
thwr j V)GVi v«n» le. r'i. and un«jor> nng

Firs; variable
stator vane

.

TOv .n<l V5V opciaiion

part speed operation. The incorpo'fltlon

of intefstage o'eeds removes a oroporrion
the air er;eflng the ccmcxessor di an

intermediate stage and dumf* the t

O

air into the bypass flow. While this meihod

corrects the axial velocily through the

preceding stdoes, energy 6 wasted through
the work done to compress air thai is t e"
not used lor c.omDusuon. aiK) so the use

of variable stators i> preferred. Bleed air
can also be removed between compressor
modules in order to impfove engine handling

-

HP6ai'

HF 3 an

OH/air

ie4'«no and cooimy »ii

mist

tlwouglout the cnginr

Casing treatment b anothef technique
for improving parv-pecd operation.
Casing treatment can be fitted to the front
stage rorori to improve their stalling range,
thereby improving the part-speed Surge
maigin and engine operation.Tnesp can
be slots or circumfeieniial g'ooves.
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fans and compressors

Principles of centrifugal

The air, on leaving the Impeller, passes into

rctetionai speed is required. I herefore, impellers

compressor operation

the radial dilluser section wheit the passages

ate designed to operate at \'p speeds of up to

T/ie impeller is loiaied si high spMd by
the turbine, arxj air n continuously induced

form diverpeni nozzles that convert moM

a* the kinetic energy into pressure energyi

670 metres pci second (?,?0t) feet per second)
By operating at such high tip speeds, the «>
retocity from the impeaer Is significantly
irxraased io that greater energy is available

into the centre of the impettef. Centrifugal
action causes ino ft /raSaty outwaids abng

in practice it i uSudl to design the compressor
,

so tna; about half of the fyess e rise occurs
in the impeller and half in the tirfuser. Upon
leaving the radial diffuser.the air is cdleaeG

r

the sanes to the impefler tspThis accderatei
ihc .i.'.and aiso cdo « a ise in pressure,

for conversion to pressure.
To maintain the efficiency of tfie compressor

To maximise compressor efficiency and
opeiiibiUly, the engine inloke duel may

in the exit syjtcm where it it funhet diffused.

contain vanes that provide an iniiiai swirl

To maxirme the aiiflow ;ind pressure rise

between the rmpeller and the casing.This Is

to Ihe air pnieiiixi thp compfessoi impellei.

through the compressor, hiyh impeller

achieved by keeping their clearances as small

,

it is necessary to prevent excessive an leakage

as Doss-t*

V

-

J 9
5

:

*

-

A

I
pi

s

3

I

Cpntrlfugsl
cinnpressot

Tbe Tttfbomcc* ojntrllijgjl compmuy m th# KTMUT2

0

Prntur* and MtDCky Oiwigo in j connifugjl compienoi

v

.

V
DM a

r

impaBei
CHmo

f

1

NrQ&H through o ccnl/Hwy at Qt npc«>o»
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Compressor subsystem
description
. iirrcessof cm compf ise mutnpir stages

.

sot firtfein the compression syrtcm itsetf
can 3>so he multiple comprMsori
r> ?Tiu»i'-5p.Dol conhquiaiioii consists of

o cr mofe conipiessois,i.'i)cli dliven by

*

M Dwn torbnp at an oplnnum sppert
r a sctwwwig a highei overall pressure

j -eater ouerdliny flexibility.

.

<

ajgr 3 mJiKoool compfKHJrcan beused

-

» = pw-e ruto;et engine, u is more suitable

engine where then,- Ij 4 SpMoer

.

fc

firesT" of the first compressor module-

r« jogs'-s a mechanism to separate the
-

-

-: c:'e end bypass streams
enrvcresso' (tne fan) works on the

ma an re

«tille the cce comoressorts)

«o» y?,

re cofe flew*

.

For high bypass

.es. t» rai enijfw flow is jignificanrty
.gc rv re cot ccmciressof flew.

eggion systwrn may also h»
rrT eccrseaondnvenDythe

Manufecture r$ bases on the autociawe

thont A lev* bypa» i3bo mSteiy fen hss a

moukfi

twe

commonly referred to as

pre-imp»eGnaiefl w<th resin, piaced in the

cessure ratio typ«3»y in the range i-i to 4cl.
t>« air passes down the bypass duct ard r,

=z~i a-i

a-a used on two-shah

cane toofinj and co>/e»ed by a pressure bag
I he assembly Is then placed (n the autoctove

then mixed orfth the core airflow from the

jsooertterge the coie alillow
fc

with sufficient heal dinl gas pressure to
cure the resin and consolidate the layers.

noz/li'.The bypass aii is also used for
afterburning and 10 cool the reheat and

Once set, the rone is machined around the

ooale system,

=

-

'

p»essor

.

zone
'
-

-

= zrwdei the inner annulus

t cr the fan for smooth airflow

a

roots, and must withstand

risen.and the bulld-up of Ice

-

a .

-

y
-

c

technique The layers of fibres are

fuibinotiind expanded through the exhaust

flange (removing mateiial from iacrlficial
layers) and the holes are di Hied The cone
,

is then painted coated with polyurethane.
and ths rubber pans bonded to it,
,

ran

rcronality the cone is made

LP boojtcr

HP

stages

comprciior

.

t

and curved so that

«e#es mawmum strength

.

Fans

the fen system has tivo pummy functions:

'

e-e. a tfieccnc is based on the

= y oti mpact tests from previous

t irt c

the cone Is ootimised

> compress the bypass air
> feeo superthargM air into the core.

oect and ce shedding
aes noo satisfactory airflow
r

~

» nee cone also has a rubber

-

In a turbofen. a tvopomon of iheair
from rne 'cw-pressur< ccrnprewor passes

ions &sooge any ice accretion.

into the core compression system - the

e

reminder c/the air

.

bended to fit beneath

a ro, .retnane coating for
«H* - ersoaThe nose cone is

.

ducted around the core compression

system. Both flows eventuatfy pass through

E-aed = M fan module by «

tepo.-3?e or integrated ompe'ling noadss at

<ae-

the rear of the engine to generate thrust

r*-.*. sp«g3t arrangemenL

ekCkneson more roceiM engines

The civil

»«»aenents and a double ply

high bypass ratio fan has a pressure
r tio approaching ? ) Thit bypass air
a
expands through the exhaust nozzle and

soaje ' -w widely used.

contributes aiuund 75 per cent of the engine

-

.

.

the heavier bird

I

the bypass ftew. is

,

mm
Doosici iuqos in the com taction
on th» .iv:>-viiill viSOO

'1
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;,

-

e 3-

-

'
j; re- c t ? ?ecaiu>\ ' STOL ---a ne
"

-

-

.

.n the Hanief is an exception: tefe the bypass
«ir is passed directly to the front ncczJes o*

the lift systeci-o genera

ttvust

mis furoSonaftyneaJstoDeocr/evedata
nof
of asrodynamfc effiaency ai a lew
.

lfe<ytle cost, weich?. BOd disrr ter

.

a»xJ at

a low teve) of noise (crvil rathsf than military>.
The sysierri must also have an adeq-jate
StabiSJy margin end be abte c cope with hatsh
opprsTma environments

The system has to pass rigcous certificaiicrv
tests: rasn

.

hai. icir

icquiren ents

.

cperability. b«rd strike

ferv&d

off. any aisiortiQO

inlet si-'flow respiting from aircraft
a ceuvres or cross-wind asitude. and
,

compaliWity with intake and thrusr re.erje'.
Achievement of noise targets also of
cucial importance.

The fan system must be designed to cope
witH impact from a range cf bird sizes at
various posttions on hip fan face tne size
,

of the bird is a function of intake diameter.

>

so the largei the dlameiei of the fan intake.
the larger the weight of bird that must be
accepted. The system has to be able to

demonstrate integiily for all type of bird
specified In the certification requirements
{» 44).

Distortion of inlet airflow is a significant issue
(or military fans,given the comparaiively

fKtreme manoeuvrei of milllary glientft and
the often more complex air intake system.

Because of the need foi a highei piessuie
WnJi-flioid Swap) (ari

latio

,

military fans tend to be niulil-siacje and
,

ii'iay be coiifiguied wii'v\/IGVi; TIie spiiiler on
miikary fans is usually downcreaTi of f he fan
.

bypass vanes, or outlet guO:; vanes (OGVjX
Civil fens

Tfie mooern civil aero engine has a very high
bypass fotio rurbofe zoritiguraton. In this
confection, the nt3«e *' undergoes oriy
onesage of cempress-on in me fan oefbfe

beiig split bMweer> the core (or gas gencrjr.or

53

5

system) and tf

b/oass stream Fey rrodsrn

e<«nes. the bypss* (aijfO can be as high as
M
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if 0*

mitl\4rp Cm oo ttw

ten.Thls results ri the optimum cennguratxor
for psssenser a-a tramporr aircraft flyin?
Jtjusr betow the speed of sound. For large
engines, e t ree-shaft corfiguration is

Ofeferredwfeh an Brotmediat? ptessure (IP)
comcmsof and hqh pressLTc (l-P) corrcressof

biade i$ assem Wed these snubiMfs form a

m the core seaion.

The m o* components of the civil fan sy&fn

v»hen subjcaed to cydtc loading caused by
ooynamc disrorwon ano wakw. They also
rase the natural frequencies of the Wade and

arc the far- blades, far. disc containment

provide a source of damping

support. wtwJi nsists twisting cf tN- oercfo*

w«» Chora

casing, i d the ftoot bearing housing
aructuw contalninQ the oycass Mines and

Smply maiting the Wa* SftuOberless ««ults
in a design that Is too fletfble (rts natural

engine section statofs.

frequencies are too low) jnyj remove IN"
To feduce the fan diamser and rtie
.

mechanism for damprg any aercfal vibraDon.

fore

r «ight and ouq. the infe hub-tip reto is
t
rr. rwmised,subject to meeting mechanical

To overcome this, the Wade chord is

rnTena fcthe hub design

a reduction in the number of aerofoils

ncreased

.

The fan blade comprises an aerofoil v.ith a

,

st ening the blades and allowing

One of the principal reasons why civil designs
adopted the wide-chord hfl is efficiency

anxnment mat secures the Wade into

the fan disc The rotor is attached to the fen

Snubbers introduce a significant amount

shaft, which is connected to and driven by

ofserodynamic loss, resulting in a very

the LP turbine. The whole fan rotor assembly
s supported by the front bearing housing.
IM f)cM leaving the OGVs is axlal.The flow

inefficient design; they also present a

Annului

blockage to the airflow, requi'iny the (ronldi

filler

-

ruings

area to be Increased,

ejvmg the engine section scators may be

ad* or swirling, depending on the engine

To avoid excessive fan module weight the

ccofigurailon.

aerofoil is hollow; this not only lightens the

,

individual tan Wade taut also lightens the
ran blade

whore system (disc, front structure,
containment casing).

tnc hollow, wide-chord fan blade allows
"

.gher flow higher efficiency,and isqyieter
,

A hollow blade has a cavliy wiihln ihe aerofoil

than its predecessor, the snubbered blade.
A snubbered blade consists of s solid aerofoil

which hM CWO dppeiuiages.or snubbeis.
attached at right angles to the aerofoil span

,

end Is formed from three sheets of titanium;

two outei sheets and OIK Inner sheet - a vtiy

Fan

assembly

disc

thin membrane.These blades are produced
'

.it

about three quarters of the blade height,

These are also known as

dappers When the
.

using diffusion bonding Bfl d supei-plastlc
forming processes.

inn (on md wmpnWOT ISm tik compression
-

.

v.i.Mil

<.i

Du Tn.iii r.00, * hiah-bypaw civil englhfl

Engine section
itators

IW

VIGV'.

VW*

iiatoi

inOGV

HP OGV«

D.ff'jser

I1 I /
V

-

inn

»1 r«0<
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HoUow Ctrfo t« ave m a very sknaar mannc
to sdid biad« and there is no detriment in

Hlffness or brd stnke cap i

Seaioo mrrjuon t hoflox r.m bi*J<: rroJ i

.The larger the

blade, the greaie*benefit from rwflcw

Wade technology as mo»e weigh: can be
«vrO Ai Wades reduce in size, they car
no tonger be ho«ow because me panels

.

wookJ become too thin
Fantfcc

r
r

The fan doc *. one o* the most aitica'

components in the engine and has four
mam functions:

the disc 4 it is unaWe to meet the tfe criteria,

> react to centrifugal loads frcm the farWades - both during normal running
and In the event of a fan-blade-off
} provde attachment from the I. p shaft to
drfve the fan and to retain the fan blades

> absorb impact loads
> provide attachirient lor the nose cone

jnd other penpheial components.
As disc failure is naiurdous to the aircraft

then various strategies can be emptoyed:
> increase me 5*76 of the disc so that the

stress in the disc reduces to acceptaWe
levels

.

Any extra material added is put at

the bore, the most weight efficient Ixanion
} decrease or eliminate any stress

fan casing
The primary functiens of the fa*» case are to

ferm the cuter gas path, ar-o contain a <an
blade should it disiinegrate during fight
the casing must be capsWe ol absorbing
energy cf a complete fa-"' oiade. without
'

e easing bl»de or case fragments, and maintain

the integrity of the engine The energy of a

concentrationi in the disc such as small

rfedsed fan blade is eguivalent to a family

holes or tight radii

saloon car at lOOkmh (60mph>.The casing
therefore needs to have high strength and

} increase the capability of the material

high ductility.

> If the material properties exceed the life re-

tins component is classified as a critical pert.

quirement, titen the disc size can be teduced

In some engines, the fan case is pan of Ihe

the disc conliiins a number of slots into

until it reaches the minimum Si2e and wtriq'n,

engine mounting system and thus transmits

which the Ian blades are fitted and there is

as specified by the burst ovmpeed margin,

tlvust from the core engine to the aircufi,

a front dilve dim, which provides atlachmcm

to the nose cone assembly,The disc material
is usually fOfQPd titanium.

»hc forte loc tlrK) j tiiuil Im Wiidc It
|xiive-,'ulenuuglt 10HWMi mm iOmtfiMrniothp an
A Tr«ii Un diK

.

The medifliilcal design of the disc is one of
WW kpy design areas, because It is a critical
pari, and li Is an exiiemHy heavy component

of Ihf fan synem,
Hie role 09 Hie disc Is to ensuie that the

*i

mm

m

blades continue 10 iirtvel in a circular path
and ffcist their high centrifugal loads about one nundred tonvequnetenc to
.

ten oouWe-decke* buses hanging from
e** bn Wade
the tow disc stress -s a comWnatioo of

nert-a MOTH

d-sc itself and the

stresses imposed by centrifugal %irce on the

.
r
-

Waoes-Tuvo k«y issues govern the amount

of stress the disc ts fles ned to withstand
Fksi tne Durst cmefa saw that?the assembly
overspceds. the dsc will not burst and

s/1
'

1

.

compromise the irrteg«ity c£ the engine; ihi)
pro des the minimum coss-secxicnal area

for tne disc The second major issue <s the 0e
cf the dsc this sets the maximum stress in
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I «tensc« d\ to (iqox rtarvje wiih the
-re-e and at -ts fear "4 9? w H the 'ear cbvc

-

The staters are usually of sf«x*JeC censtruer on

The Ofdrig needs to have high strength and

sod are moirsed into the casing.The rkr«v

ductiWy tn achieve theie requirements

leaving the CX5V <s amal.The cayng may also

rtJcaty miKtary) or wrh an OGV rmg (typca»y

-

L /D3;.i civil),The Idii lase also provides

vrnts for ilie gearbox, ground support

-c

have * casmg treaimem to i-npiove ihc tads

Ihl in idp surf.ice of the i-.ising incoipoirttes

stall and su'ge chflirtCterlstics.

an anradable lining mate'lal similar 10 those
used In civil casmqs.The abradable meieiial

e j'OTenl.and other accessories n>oun;ec

an *e accessctes flange, fne casr assembly

Fanrwor

i< 4>eally aligned with the rotor tips and helps

«B OOr

The fan rotor corfigurateo has tradioonal

to maintain tight to clearances, which are

;r- '5:eabvthef=-' The panels ye

cevsisted of two or tfvee dacxeach with a

crocal fcr performance and stafcrtty.

fwi a honeycofnb structure of

set of rotor Wades ot aerofoil cross-section.

-

.

i

inj iJCOUSDC 5ncn to attertydtC

The $1(3 dnd.in more modern ermines Wlsks,

oosite constroaion,T)ie fer case inner

v-r-* Ahen fully assembled with the irvfitl
z-i

casing vfe a dovetail fixing.Thc vanes are

.

Carennenc syam wetgtir is 3 funcoon
fSOtnaet tubed; so high

v gii ies with a large Fan blade

-

-

.

hp rasing Is normally split horizontally in

w/o halves, with the vanes secured into the

can be bolted or welded together

s fan tra-k liner, acoustic panels, and ice
pgnd, fofna the oute* ennuius line.

-

~z&r

'

The Wlsk is a cnaBerwmg ccmponsnt to manu-

shrouded and are fitted wrtn an inner shrcud

factwe There are two ..«ry d'fiere t metfyxjs:

ung to provide integnty.The inside diameter

> macnirung from a singte, solio piece ot metal

cf the shroud ring -rmor eorates ebradaole
maierial. winch provides a sealing f;jce

) linear friction welding - this allows ihe

againsi ihe rotor labynnih seal thereby

r have much heavier

ararmer* systems.

engineer both to optimise the properties

preventing the leakage of air from statoi

a! the aerofoil and disc and aHc to us*

exit to state inlM.

ho*ow derofo' technctogy so that the

The casing and vanes can also be o mtegal

blades and dnc can be even lighter
-

-

r-? components of the military ran

rasing ond ottiei
Sas "an Dtade& and support structures.
,

*jr»
. -a- a

like cartwheels and then assembled 10 form
,

are usually mads* of titanium.

ihe casing.

can be conrfigufed with either
pcr structure (an overhung rotor).

9* *zrr 3»y?

suppen smjeture

»ju.i>, iiiaiihii iriqtor).Wtie»eaWiV

Fan casing and statics

For part-speeo ooerahon VIGVs aro vSVs

The milrtiry fan caSffig has vaiOuS funcWJOS:

can be used and casing treatments can alio

} Sjrm the outer gas path, and provide c«»e
connol of lip clearance for the rotois

tSU k nnuiporeiea into

-

*6

construction, the vane;, are built up mto rings.

lit the fan system, blades,discs.dnri bilsks

an :he 'Oicr drum

''err neanng structure.

be accSedThe most common form cf casmg
ireaiment Is cin umfeioniltil Qfoove',, bm

stoned style treatments arc also used

) support the srabes (sreTor vanes), and
,

«

-vd uftimaiefy airfrime

Core compressors

abo the from oearmg structure

<-« t e rroraal area and hence

vttjfcairy,

> pec ide a mount for the V»GV actuation

r -xJt-rc raoo < kept as kxv as
t '-rrd 'ot low hootel area ana
;

The core comcessor system has three
mam furtctioni

system where present

_

'

) raise the piessuie of 1 he air supplied to

> provide a coniaimnent system lor the

.s sthat.ln modern mllHary

'"

the ccmbustor and deliver n at a suitable

rotor blades

assemoty often has olisks.

c«jd« and aisc are iniccjfaied

Wach numlier with acceptable radial
flow properties

> mount engine accessories

> supply Weed air for engine sealing,

anti-idng.cooling.and aircraft
environmental control

P=-. trick
ll.UllMM

-

pond

> ptwide for amy power off-take
requirements
Uk* the 'an system, the core compressor

mi
'

Containment

-------

I
1

system has to demonstrate a high lev t c*
' *S

minlmlte* fan rvolv

impKt and mujl contain

aerodyromic ertcexy with adequate stabiliTy
maigln for all fan exit conditions, and ai a low
life-cycle co1-! and weighi. It must also meet
similar certification requirements.

Rear
acousac Inar
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Configuratiom

Rotors

A ccc compresso' system may coosst of

The COrt rotoi configuration has iyp<ally

one o» two corn presse ixxluie edcn crfven

cooasted of i to' 3 dues, each wch

by us own tv/ttne Cce com pressor mocuie

a set of rotor blades C aeroM cross-secDon

madtned out of the disc to accept the
dovetail or fir-tree shaped rotor blade

p»c»>iarc ratios are typcatiy m tt>e rar>ge
from 5 to '&The core compresjer

The dHcs can oe bolted or welded togetner

fbong Axial fangs are a more complex

to form an Integral drum MiWtary engines

conf«9«ration re decenaer-: ucori tre engine

now tend to use rotors of bllsk construct on

and costly option; howew. they are
generally more robust for hancfing foreign

appUrarcrv Tne oot<murr> confSgmbon comes
from a series of trade-o sruOies loddog at

to mmirrBse wegtn. Bhsfcs an also be

pMymance. weight cost, stabi*/. and

to the disc bore diameter, or where very low

) Axial feng-s where a series of slots are

object oamage and better fccfiDte tfte
use of vanable vanes. Rx these reasons.

requ<red where there ate space constnMB

the fron'. stages of a ccmpressor tend to
use axial fixings.

fmo-lip ratios or nub diameters are required.

Fo» Urge cM eogines the use of xw core
.

modules . the mr««-shaft layout - a usually

Blades, disci, and btsks w mode from

preferred and prcvkles for a very flex pie

a range

robot

,

and c ocnt system allowing each

simpler a d cheaper option and are
common m the rear stages

forward cc npressor stages are usually made

module to run at its optimym rotational

from titanium due to its Mgh strength-to-

speed It also has \rv benefit of minimising
the numuer ofvanaWe vane stages. Small dvil

weight ratioJhe rear stages cf hvgh overall

<«nginw and military engines tend to have
singte core mcdules - the iwo-sftatt layout

> Circur-'cre Tia1 'ixirgi as usu.» > fe

matenals. in modern engines.

a

compressor it is relatively easy to machine
an annular groove at the head of the
disc Blades are assembleo into the disc

pressure ratio and military engines arc

il-rough a topelna slot.The nng is (her

dependent on nickel alloys because of

closed wrth a locking device.

the high operating temperatures

Axial compressors
A single-spool, axial compressor consists

Blades

Bi*ie fixir s ha-.e the advantage of easy

The conventional Waded disc <oiution is

maintenance: damaged blades can hp

of one rotor and stator assembly UAAIUng

typical foi crvil core compressor designs,

replaced relatively easily The penalty of using

dpsiicd overall pressutp ratio.

Compressor blades aie normally attached
to the disc using a mechanical feature known
as a root fixing, In general, the aim is to design

root fixings is that the/ add parasitic mass
which increases the centrifugal load applied

The niiijoi romponcnts of the core module

a setufing feature th.n imposes the llghlesi

arc the rotor drum, casing and other statics,

possible load on the support/y) disc thus
minimising disc weight, Iheie are two

Compressor discs

CXiV rtsspinbly (.on-.tiustor ore-diffuser,and
one or more suppoit sinictures.

principal fixing methods in use.

ihe compressoi disc is anothei ol the key

A

'
,

runny stages as ncccssatN' to achieve the

,

.

,

to ihe disc,

As ivith the fan the mechanical design of
,

design tasks Failure of h disc would seriously
compromise the mtegnty of the engine
In addition

,

.

the disc assembly foims

i Mgnificant traction of the module weighi

tllO total dkr stress is made up from a
combination ul Ihe stresses imposed by

dm

tin- Wades and icwce' 'he " e'tAa ivess/
wittzr: jne (Sjc itseHand therfierm*

m«x>ssd D>- txjfe to nm tfaeinoi gradmuL

These thermal stresses are oecommg more

Sgnificam with increased core temperarures.
Thermal stresses are induced wen the

t*n heats up gucker than the cob (central

III
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thickened ring) during acceleration. And also
from steady state furwng the speed
is reduced and the coO coo's down much

more stowfy than the rim. Ger>5rally speaking,
the g-eater the size

tftenn

i

the thermal sr-ess £

f

the tfsc the less

fesptx»«e *

and the higher
;

Ajt lty-mourrted
ccnpicssor bbdes

Ofoxnferenoalty-mouited
compiessor blades

Locknul

Blade

retention plate

LocKjU«p

t t

z~sz' o»

-

alscs m the

sqss of
«w comcwtof is v»y
; 5 with three mnjoi faciGts lo be
-

-

.:

i

roax and casing dvxmg transient operation
lesytt in excessive tip clearances and
a toss Of comprcssoi stability thai can lesuli
in either stall or surge.

a jingle skin at the front and double skin at
The rev The casing construction can be split
hoiiromally into two or consist of a number

of rings, lyplcal mateiials aie titanium.sieel,
and nickel

i rim speed

As with the Ian the Inside surface of the
,

:<f

petatures

aooejonal loads froir the duve arm from
;

-

-

-

:: nennDine.

casing incorporatei obradable lining

The vanes are normally secured into tho

materials, which are thermally sprayed
onto the casing. These help to maintain

an anti-rotation feature locking the vanes

casing using a dovetail orT-siot fixing, with

the tlghttip clearances that are critical for

in posltlon.The vanes are either shrouded

performance .ind itability,

or cnntilevered.

There ere 3 number of casmg design

Shrouded vanes are usually fitted with an

inner shroud ring that is secured to the vonc
shroud by a T-slot fixing.The inside diameter

tyabo's with a high St/CiVfth

configurstions to be considered: a doublest'.ned.a smgie-skinnedland a hr/farid
casing design.The dcjWe-skinnea cas-g

Bred ffng,with biades integrated into

configtxasioo is much stiffer than the

mjieriaL which provides a sealing face against

>9e comoonemL

ST gte-skinned casing and is tnerefcre better

Th* rotor labyrinth seal in order to minimise

sbie to vi thstand the loadings resulting from

the leakage of air from stator exit to siator

flight manoeuvfes. This configuration aiso

inlet. Shrouded vanes are used in the front

prides a simpler solution for Weed c -take

stages or their suDersor resistance to imoact

tas sgnifkarH feductions in rotor weight
zoss-bte in future through application
Th

.

would be achi

ec

taong cwrerr oiaded disc and bfck

-

-

.

:

iss.r-gand i:3!.:s

= ::--0'essor casing has Similar

-

zrrs arc reqwremems to the fen casing.
ar--ed tototerate the loads resuMng
i'-AcM manoeustK it aiso needs re
.

ewauioL that ckngy match the thermal
-

.

-

-

r

.

j jal growth pioperties to the rotor
acceptable Hp deaiance under

jv siaieand transiem condlnoris.

of the matching between the

of the shroud nng incoroorares an abradaole

The s ngfe-sXinneo casing is cheaper due
to the reduced parts count There Is often

Cantiie- ered stators are of much simpler

little difference in casing wweightfaf these
wo configurations, as the singte-sk n casng

construction and car. be used for the mid

often has to be Huckei in section.

of ll ieii simplicity and reduced pan couni.

and rear stages m core compressors.Becagse
they are chpaper than shrouded vanes.

Some compressors use a hybrid design,

A costing I applied to the compressor drum

a combinaiion of these conftgurations, with

to prolcct Uu,- vane tip and aid tip clearance.
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Typical vane matenals ore lilaniurfl and Mffl

for the forward wages, and nickel fot the rear

siages, Where vaiiab'e vands JNj,(WMtnftUW
casing Is also used to mourn the aciuailon

1

system.lt may also be nece»sdry to Incuipuriile

CiSing treecrnent 00 son e S!*j«

Centrifugal compressori
Centnrugal compressors generally comprtse
fcur mc cjr sutxarroonenii-inlet duct impetler.
f ad'al cSffuser arxl exit sysiemTo achieve

Canvcnteiiul &%L wish bUdv fiurrjt
(i npxvO to . tftsk ana * Mag

.

higher pressure ratos ceowifug*!
.

'

compressors may te staged tt«h multiple
compiessois In seties.
The Inle: oua rr

- be either radial or axiaJ in

shape, ard may incorDorate pre-swrl vanes
to provide an initial swirl to the air entering
the compressor impeller.
impellers

Radial offusers

Exit systems

The diffuser assembly may be an mtegra'
part of the compressor casing or a separately
atrached assembly. It ri>ay consist of a number
of vane-, formed tar<ientially to rhe impeller

Centrifugal compressor exit s -siem geometries

a number of intersecting conical drillings
(pipei), 01 no passages ot all |ufl divergent

radial to axial followed by an axial de-swlrl

walls (vaneless) The passages are divergent,

1 he function of the exit system is to minniusp
the exit pressure loss, while peiforminq

,

The impeller consists ot a lorged or casi disc

with integral, radially dispOSftd Vdnfil M 6fk
01 both sides forming (.onvergenl passages
In conjunction with the compressor casing.
Impeller can either be of single- or double-

to convert the kinetic enetgy into pressure
energyJhe inner leading edges of the

sided confitjutalion.aiiti moy InccMpotate

parages are Ifi line With the direction of

partial vanes,or splitlers.These spliiteis aie

the resuliant dirllow fiom Ihie impeller.

are usually dictated by the engine general

anengemerM.Tliey may have single or multiple
exit collecting scrolls, an annular bend from

cascade, or may dump to a plenum

further diffusion,and 10 align the air direction
lequired foi the? following engine rnmponenK
Industrial and

kxated pdr! way down the vane passage.
The dearence between the impe«er and
the (Sffuser is an important factor Too small

nd eraend to tHeimpeSer exit plane.

*

To ease the air from aoal flow in the entry
duct cnto the rolling impe cr. the vanes
m the centre erf the ittipeltef ate curved in

marine compressors
Aeto-derivwiv* enoaes remove the fan

entirely. They either mate the IP compressor
the engine Inlet, ct replace the fen with a nev<

the direction of rotation The curved sections

5 clearance will set up aerodynarrx; buSenog
impulses that could be tramfefred to the
impeller and create an unsteady airfkw lead-

may be integral with the racts varies or

ing to vibration. wn<h may be mechanically

core is used on the fncusai

formed separawly fo" eavei and more

desfjctr tToo Ngh clearance wS decrease
compressor efficiency.

h removed and reptaccd with 3 two-stage

accurate manufacture.

LP compressor. For example, when a Trent

LP comoressor hnked to the LP turbine.

Reuiinii>a

IT
.5

s

Snroudcd

Caotilevered

r-U.n.rj . r.3
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Trent, the fen

f/Tjo maMne engine does not have a
>;?age LPcompiessoi.and ait Is induced

«taighi into ihe aeioderiwiive IP compfessor.
T ntial modifications to the IP
comoressor are:

> Redesign of the firsi stage to reflea the

Low-speed rigs have the advontages of much

requirement for low life-cycle cost weight.

t wer cost and greaiet physical size, but
o
operate ai flow edhcDUOnS !:.pfLifi(.dlly Mach

and noise will hecome ever more challenging,
while development costs and timescsles

number) that are significainly below ihe
acriial operating enviioinneiii These types
of ngs are not su6attetbfrep<<5(! G sieges

nusl be fui t.'ier reduced.

OrCTife caused by the fan This inoeaei

die pressure rcao towards the rp. and
ner-ce rne compressor mlet flow;
,,drour>d

-

pei lent ftov,

xaease has been achieved.

'

> Qsangs cr material changes are often
retessay to prevent cortoston m an
ofrsnore industrial or marine ens'ironmeiL

This drives the ne«5 for research into

that nave flow above su&sonic a r vekxibes

improved aerodynamics and mechanics, into
materials that weigh tess but can tolerate

Much effort has gone snto the deveiopmenc

"

m parfcuiar 3D CFD
capablity Confidence in these rrethods has

manufacturtng technotogy develocmenTs

grown s gnificantty m recent yea!5.3nd
consequentty the use erf ertgne deve:op«T>en;

actual engine comporents,

r>g tes vehicles has diminisned cr in some

had a significant 'mpaa on the development

There will be a strong focus on the ability to
accurately model ail the significant attributes
(life-cycle cost, weight performance, and

"

sxence of the hub lew' inlet pressure

,

<y new methods

,

cases been completely eliminated This has

igher operating tcmpefstureiand into the

needed to turn mese new msteuaH into

process through reductions in timescales and

noise) of the compression system with the

cost? for new engine p'ogtammes.

ultimate aim of oemg aoie to design the

CD' cessor Hefi are used to acquire new

The future

applications,

CW6*tv. and to support engine development

The challenges lor the compression system

Compressor rigs

--

:}

.

optimum compression system for all engine

vnere required Ihese can be tigs

T&ere$Ji-j representative of the actual engine
and are operated at high-speed or
re?d represeritailons of a Mage,

jrjware

-

.

:

-

-

,

will coniittue with futihet engine cycle

There will be a trend towards much larger

demands for increased bypass ratio, overall
pressure ratio, efficiency, and delivery

and more sophisticated models, with much

temperature. At the same time, the

enviionmem within the calculation.

n e cunent wide chord (an blade (.imily
for a given ilnusi, will conilmiD ipincrease
.

fan diameter

,

"

1

more of the oveiall system and surrounding

As the air leaves the core compressor it is travelling at around 150 metres per second
,

Aviation fuel cannot burn in this environment
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combustors

THE JET ENGINE IS A HEAT ENGINE, AND THE COMBUSTOR IS
WHERE THAT HEAT IS CREATED BY CONVERTING THE CHEMICAL

ENERGY OF THE FUEL INTO THERMAL ENERGY. HISTORICALLY,
THE COMBUSTOR HAS ALWAYS BEEN ONE OF THE MOST
DIFFICULT AREAS OF THE ENGINE TO GET RIGHT.

combustors

P

112

1
1
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The combustion chamber has the difficult task of burning large
quantities of fuel with extensive volumes of air from the compressor.
Heat must be released in such a way that the combustion gases

are expanded in a smooth stream of uniformly heated gas while also meeting the following requirements:
;

high combustion efficiency to ensure
maximum heat release

wide range of stability so that the flame stays
alight even when the engine ingests large quantities
of rain or hail, and during rapid decelerations
> reliable ignition on cold days

} ability to restart the engine and pull away
at high altitude
> low pressure loss in order to maximise overall
engine performance, but sufficient pressure loss
to drive cooling air through the turbine
> a temperature profile at the combustor exit that
matches the life requirements of the turbine

w

4

> low emissions, especially for some industrial engines

> high durability for reliability, long life, and to
minimise maintenance

comt>i«ofnic(top)
»h» um« iiK> in

rittl (botwml
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> low cost

i
How vnuaksabon «rith 3 tee-ituough
cocnbinloi used in devdopnwnt

I

low weight, particularly for aero engines in order
to achieve

lower fuel consumption
v

greater load-carrying capacity
a high thrust to weight ratio in military aircraft
> ability to burn a wide range of fuels:
> aero engines burn kerosene
marine engines burn diesel
> industrial engines may burn both these plus
natural gas of varying composition.

3 very fine balance to ensure that each one of these
jn requirements are met.The performance of the combustor
> hinges on subtle changes to the admission of air, the fuel

tor, and the cooling features. Changes made to improve
aspect invariably have an impact, often adverse, elsewhere.
Idition to the unique aerothermal challenges, the highDerature, high-pressure, and high-vibration environment
ides particularly difficult mechanical integrity challenges.
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Igniter

I uel injeaor

An <rK( luvi IHny through
jnanniiioi cooibuitoi

BTu? shov

-

Hii* rombinlinn

ftwjd ilr from the HP
comoreslO", arid wtiii*

I firough ye<cM> lo red

.

the hori»nt)un>an -.1 jw.

.A A* pf tmsrf son* OCtng
tooted betee entennq
Hie luiUuu- syStMTI.
1

J

r

Nozzle

guide vane

25
Diffuser

Dilution

Pnmary
:3ne

r: -

The combustion process

promotes the break-up of fuel and mixinr)

Scaling, loading.

For a large civil aero engine air mey leave

with the air

the compresior a; a veioory of approximately
150 meires per secondTt>s is w KX) high

ens e htgh comOustion efficiency and low

and combustron efficiency
Engine components are frequently scaled

emtsvcr . An etectric spark from an igniter

to match them to differing cpc'jt g cycles

a soeed fa' awbustion to occur so

pJug posiooneo «> the pnmary iooe inttlaw

but the combust:* is the <east amenatte to

Odiies through a pre-di*uie' at me frcn? cr
the combustion module, te<3uc.ng the dAidi

the flame that must then be »etf-sustarHng.

seating. Combustcx Vjedra rj a pcrametw

velocity to about 110m/-..This is still too

The temperatuie of the gcr>t released

hiqn a veioclly lor a flame to stabilise a<.

the Aame front of bumng KerOiene has

by combustion is approximately 2,100<,C
This is too hot for entry to the nozzle g de

» velocity of only lOn/s. A dump difuser

vanes (NGVs) and Irst rotor blades of the

may conjide ab-V reduce velocity around the

turtiine system, so. in order to reduce the

The loading parameter is proportional
to rrv*ss flow, but irwersely proporoonai

id combustor inlet pressure, velocity,

,

air

,

both of when are necessary to

against which opciaiional parameters such

outude of the comboswx but as the air

59s temperature, more arr is introduced

enters the combusax through she moortg

into the secondary zone of the ccmtxjstor

pons, us velocity is still approximaTely 1 OOnv't.

downmeam of the piimeiy zone.This air

.

as efficiency.relight.and pull-away may be
predcted anc con therefore be employed
to scale the volume of a combustor.

eno the total inlef temperature

,

Stable combustion can only be maii'iloiined

which enters the secondary jrone through

by creatinrj lower velocity recireulatton

intermitdiate pons also Dlays a key role in

cent at take-off conditions; it reaucesat

regicos immediately downstream c( the fuel

controlling emissions. Rnally. in the dilutcn

toner lemperatures and pressures, with

sprdy nazzle. The sea ion of the comDustor in

zone towards the rear of trie ccmbustor, more

which ih.ls reckcutation occurs is krown

dir is intiodixcd to control the terro=rature

increasing loading parameterTo a cwd the
productton rf wNte srroko effioency must

as the primary zone

pfofile of the gases at the comfcostor eol

be ..etarned afciOTe aoout 96 per cent ana at

,

Ccmbustion efher ncy is effectively 100 per

'

'

Combusn or, should be completeo before

no point in tne upciat.ng cycle is less man

The conical fuel spray from a fuel spray nozzle

ihe dlluilun an emers the combustor or the

90 per cent acceptable.

interseasthe recirculation vortex in ihe

incoming air will cool the flame.This would

pnmary zona This dCtion, toqetrer wdh the

mean that combustion would continue in the

rollowing a fiame-out at altitude Ihe

general turbulence in the primary zone.

dyvmstream ccmponerts causing overheating.

combustor mutf be abte w rdight and pull
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.

c- ekttqi

Combuuion eAoency
toi unburn

COI againwne
COmbUSl01 loaslliiQ

uttc

i

To
******

loadlnj

yr titre to enable
«nr spool speed
''
-

;

Combustion
module architecture

loading must be increased; therefore,

There ate three main (ypes of combustion

can propagate

attiiude ignition and pull-away are the

chamber used for gas turbine engines: the

e-Sore Is directly

key perfermance parameters to sizing

multiple chamber the annular chamber, and

the comtcstw vrtume

ttw tubo-annular chamber.

aecendefit on

.

power conditions. As pressure decreases.
the combufTOf volume ro achieve a given

<rc*ncy at icr/r

,

Multiple combustioo chamber system

The murtiple combustior chamber system «
%aa and

uinof

mode up of a senes cf indrvidusl chambers

pos-tioned around tf-e ervgi'-'e. Each chamber

= a-=
,

has an inner flame tube with its own air

24

casing. Duns onea an from me compressor
Inlo each chamber.The air passes through
the (lame tube snout and also between the

tube and the outer air caslng.The separate

6

flamo tubes aie normally all imerconnecied;
his allows combustion to propagate around

the flame lubes during engine siarting, and
alio means that the tubes operate at the
same pressure

This layout is a development of the early type
of Whittle combustor it is no longer favoured
tor aero aoplicatiom but is used in some

industrial applications. On early aero engines
with this layout the chambers were aligned
parallel -o the engine centre:ine, but industrial

-

engines witn m Tiple combustion chambers

mjy position the chambers perperxScuter to
the engine centreline.This arefvitscture also
reduces the rme taken to mantein the
-

combusnaand can accommodate a larger

1

combustor. which may be needed to control
emissions. Tesong during devetepment is afeo

Simpler with this layout as much of it can be
done with iust one chamber. (» 47)
,

ilill-K unnt-clor
=

Drain lube

All casing

--coop
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combustors

Oucer

D.lutor

illf casinc

*' hc7«

mourn mg Barge

Tobo-annular combustion chamber

Die lubo-annular combusilon Owmber
i
.

solved from the niulilple chamber system
.

md paved file wny for rhe annular tyue

A numbei yl llamc loUri are fined Inside

a common air casing Thp airflow is similar
to that In rhp fnultiple com jsiion cnarr-fters.
but not all the air enters the front of the Tube:

a stgnfficam amount enters throogh the side
wall of each flame tube in a manner simBar

to the ennuter system The rubo-annutar

jrrangcmer.t co"ib«n«s the eoie o cvwhaui
and tesong of me mutoofe system with seme
of the comoaaneii

ihe winuisr system

Annular combustion system

iiiiituiiiiacw
'

lype ol (.ombusiion chamoer coiiM sts

Smni vanes

ofn single flame lubf.diinulni i'i formiWhicli
is contarnGd fn an inner and outer casing.
JM airflow is again jiml/ar 10 that already
described, the chamber oerng open at the
front to the compressor and at the rear to

the turbine nozzles This styfe ct tombustor
fj oredominant in nxxtern gas turbine;

.

Pr -nary air scoop

OFuv- Its*

(gnit«- pTug

Bam«tut>»

FiMlmanifioid
rrx I

«~>uUr umtnoT.-

nozzle giad* *an«
i

HP OUttel
ijuide vanej

V

I hr? rnain ad'/an ge ot the annular chamber
is that, for the same power output, the length
of tre chamber r«ed only be 75 per cent of

m

.

r

.

1
5

s tubo-annular system of the same diameter,

This cesuRS in a shortei. Sflttal engine and
a considaabte saving in weight an<J
production cost. Ar. annular combustor
w*ateo hwea snsltef frortal area than a
tubo-annular combwtoi c< the same volume

Another advantage «the cfanination of
combustion propagat'en crotfems from
chamber to chambet
An annulai combustor tws .i <.iTisllei wall

area than a comparablt lubo annulai

combustion system and requires about
1S per cent less cooling air to prevent burning
An trmUM tomlsu«x>o

Tu'bine casr

nMrT wHh one P-jmr

mounting flange

tubs ana on* ay catrng
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of the flame lube.Thiv & con instead be used
,

.,

combustion process,helping Increase

combustion efficier"<y and COAtfOl em issiorK

Sealon tt«ough an
«viult> cocnDuroon

..spray "crrir

>saavanta<}es of the annular system are

BOfOSCOD*

Tue >» « nnxuxa«y weaker, nncre complex
» T ntfictxrt.and it i% more (Sfficjlt to

Outer comlxjsuon

aMroi the emt tempeoture of the gases.
Det coment testng 6 also mote comotex.
The teR<ng is prefcrabfy carried out on the
.
.

.

Unef

but i rne aid cost

«ncW)ns sometimes necessitate testing

sector combustor rigs using four spray
ncszles instead of (he twenty for examptei

J

« a complete combusior.Thls significantly
.

-

"

.

Outei dischaigc

HP guide

nozzle

m

'equi'ed 10 simulate

opetaiing conditions.
HP turbine nozzle

I

Anspray nozzle

guide vanes

Combustion

r hsmber head

rieatshiold

Innn . nn.liu'.linii

( nmlimiinn

llnor

llnar tllot

.

Irinei discharge
nozzle

npomm

:

-

-

'

3

Alrnow thioutjh Ihi- « nino (low .mmilai
combustion chamber o( iIim fttM323

/
Atmular combustion chambm may hav6

wher a stratght-througti or rcrerse-floiv
design. Revetse-flow co busrors are

-

parttcularty compatible w rh cenrriugdi
compressors and aik>v ihe disarce Detween
tne comoressor exit and turbine nozzle

entry to be about a tfurd of tnat required for

an Hfitdkn axial combusicr.TNs design
approach can prodjee a wry compact
engine - cntica! for heficccse? engines
The ffTM322 and Gem engines for example,
,

both have 'e'retse-flcr

combustors.

-

compressor

guKievane
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Fuel injectors

receive heat and are vapohsed by- he htah

The fuel f«s to be defivcred to the

ccmbustcr. Some combusror designs reomre

and tne RTM322 *nd Gem helicopter engines
They were also used m the Clympus 593
ihar powered Qmcorcte They have not been

.he addition ot specialised air feed fc.Mures

favoured on large civil aercenolnps because

.

emperatues in the primary zone of the

QOMbtiSSBB cTdTioer *nereKsthofoughiy
mixsc wirh sr before comtusioa For liquid
fuek ihPie are iwo cfistinn methods of doing
thijcvaDOfsefS and fuel (pray ncraletthe
laner ayriprijing the tivo rnan tyoes of
fyessoe-jecs and 5«pray injector.

wheh are ptessufe->et fuel injeaix to

impuwe ignition choracierislics by delivering

reasonably high i>ri?ssur«. they are unable

Vaporisers

atomised fuel near the grvters

to piococe satisfKlonly 'o' smoke at the

,

Vaoorism are compsratlveiy simple cheap.
and liohtweKjht slnjcaires thai serve 10 ma

'

su:h as blown rings to Wow fuel sway from
the v.*!«s to improve efficiency Engines

of durability aod emissions requiicments

with v30oriwr$ additionally require prime's

Vih<ie vapotisers are able to cne« 'wgh
efficiencies ana can give o« smc e s;

.

.

very rvgh tempefatuies and pressures jetrn

,

The «porrirr

the fus and air.rue) i> injected through a

luel-feed tube 01 sprays into an L- 01 T-snaped
lube That turns tre fuel/a" mixture through
190 degrees. The comers cr the Mjpotte are
typically sharp and are intended to create
vorlKia and promote mixtno.These may be
iupplemcmed by weirs inside the vapomp'

fuel-cooted and has a

.

tendency ro overheat wheo the ervgnve
deceleiates because the combustion gases

n

latest ger riusr. o» ov» and miiary

nion-.hruM i>ero engines

.

In the primary zone are still radiatinq and

Fuel spray nozzles

condua»!%g heat but there is Side fire* to

The fuel »fey nantes scrmse the fuel to

cool the vaporiser Because t u f uei<ooied

,

rhe vnpouse' is oiso susceptible to overhearino
'

ensure ts f pid evaporaton and Cuming
when mixed with .ili.Thit combustion Is a

caused by blockage of the - uel 'eed tube.

difficult process foi tv\x> reasonsrthe veloc.iy

Although the fatifai mixture is heated inside

Vaporneu have been predominant in

a hosiie erMronmcnt fcr the ffem«. ntNe

ir-.e »-ap&ris*r, most of the mixture leaves the

applicaiions reqiering simp<r cneap»nd

viipor Iser and irnpnges on Uie combustor

ligNxwight 'uel injectors oarticularly milrtaiy
aero engines like rhe Pegasus and RB199

the short length of the combustion system
mecn-j ihcre Is little lime foi burning to occur

vrf>ich also ervcouwoetutboterce and mixing

of the air stream from the compressor crenel

.

EweDiaU a? a so'ips of droplets that

,

,

.

.

Pressure-*?! injectors

Oe technique o* atcrr.it.ng tne fuel s W
pass n through a swirj chambei where

tangencai holes or slots impart swirl to the

fuel The fuel is t*en passed through the
dbcha»ge orifice. v.here the nje1 H atomsec
5

i

to form a cone-snapeo sj/ay Ttro is called
prevsuie-jtrt atomisaiion.The rate of swirl and
pressure of tr«5 hx\ at tt e fuel spiay rxs le
ate imporTant factO'S in good atomisaiion.
Tneihace of the spray is an trocar on of the
degree of diomisatiorvai low fuel piessures

Distribuior weight
assembly

Wciiyn

Sprite

.

a continuous film of fuel is formed known

Seal canliM

as a bubWe! at intermediate fuel pressure?, 'he

Sim breaks wo at the ecges to form a tulip at
high fuel pressures, the GAp ihortem towarli
the oiifice dud fomis a liwly atomised spray.
,

fl 3->!

The Simplex spray nctzrle -s » oressive-fet
atcmiser wth » single tjs mamftya used on
early etenginei,it tonsisti o» a chambei inal

v

induces a swirl into tNe fuel and a fi»*d-aiea

atcmising orifice This nozzle gave good
alomiMtron at the higher fuel flows (at rvgh
fuel oressuresl bu*

was very unsato/ectory
at Uie low pressures lequired at low engine
speeds ar>d elpedtlly at high altilude The
simplex is. by the nature of us oesign, a sojdre
tew' spray nccTle: that is. the fbw through the
.

A

.

'

*

HP cornpiossor
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irniif swiil vanes

Swirl chiimbei

Nozzle head

JKUCl niriiia'i "n

nozzle is pioporujnai to the square ol the
pressure drop across n.Thls meant iliai if t he

«

5

/
i
-

.

'

rt

ecfve j oo- sation

-

- -=' wdco-o c

So> Mculd be aixxc 40X)OOIPa

.

By aeraung the spray, the local fuel-rich
cnncmtratloni produced by «he' types of
sr-'av r-os'-e a'e avoids.

ng 5 rec.c (M

manifold at low fuel pressures to make sure

that ail the spray nozzles pass an equal quantity
of fuel especially at ignition conditions.

rxs jKatofale gt that tiire wete

in both carbon depositJon and exhaust smote.

This ensures that all sectors of the comoustor

=3* Ntf) Such high pressures.

Tne airspray fuef spray node wil typkaily

operate in the same way.giving repeatability

have two or three srswirler orcuitsiao ever.

in the temperature distribution seen by the

an outer.and a dome.An annutd: fuel passage

h»gh pressure (HP) -ur&re Small diameter

»«r s*« fuel sprey noaztes
s 'nain fuel mnnifold

btttween fte IWie« and outer ail circuits feeds

combusiicn chambers,such as those used on

xJeni orifices, one much

air onto a prefilming Hp This form? a sheet
of fuel that breaks down mio ligamenTs.
nies* ligarnenrs are then broken up into
droplets within the shear layers of the

military engine, do not have flow distributor

smaller orifice
-

fe««;the largrr dftals with

e re Dfessure increases.

-.

-

employed with

.

As The fuel flow and

re ap-ssutsmg valw moves
into tt>e main

-3r*icei7his combined
-

i ---.as allows Hie dup)i»x
-

= : to qiv&effeLiive
:.-. range than

.

- '

'

t

z

samel uel

"

-

.

'

-

je chambers

i - \

Kas o e

i:- Df=ssor disdage
3oJ

way.

by high-g manoeuvres (» j 75,179).

surrounding highly swirling air
Industrial and marine fuel injectors

xjzSe to apportion fuel
w

valves, but may nevertheless hfivc (0 cope with

an irregular distribution of fuel pressure caused

The fje) spray nozzle designer not only has
to consKJer optimising the atomfsabon o* fuel
but abo where the fuel droplets are (Sfeaed.

These characteristtcs can be fire-hxied fay
altering Hie quantities of an thai pass through
'

each air dicuii and the amount ol swir1 that is

Industrial engines have an add'tional
complication in that they may be required to
run on both liquid and gaseous fuels. The s

approached in efferent »vays.deper«Sng
upon how quickly the change over Is
'

required'dual fuel combustion systems

imparted. An additional advantage is that the

have a single set of fuel injectors and cm

low fuel pressure required for atomisation
oermits the use of the comparatively light

switch between fuels while runnmg-.'double

ge.K-type pump.

fuel' combustion systems require the
Skvapping of fuel injectors when fuels are

Fuel distribution

changed. Dual fuel nozzles are evolved from
aero liquid-fuel spray nozaes. gas-only fuel

Par Isroer (Ssmetet csmbuwion ch«nb?iv

Rectors cptrrate at lower pressures, and

a flow (J«i4>utDf vah<e is often required to

some may use a series o* pteoe orifices to
impart swal to the fuel flow

comfiensaie for the gravity head across the

.
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Igniters

Cooling

Cootac: butxon

me temperatuie ot the gases leleased by
the Lombustion piocess nuty peak above

ZiQOX and average liOO'C.this is much

air gap type and !>ie shunted

higher than the melting porni of the
combustion chamber and turbine materials.

The designef must ensure aM of the metal

igirve

surfaces lhai arc exposed to ihe hot gas
are adequately cooled - quite 3 challenge
when the cold air used for cooling may
itself be at a tempereture approaching

gap between tiie elecut

'

laniter bodv ftx th? soai

'

TOCfG Furtherrrxxe

.

ff« amount of ik

used for coofing must be minimoed in
-

order to mawmise the air available "01
emissions control.
tftao*

A commonly employed tcchrtoue for cooling
the combustor wafl rs to Introduce a coofing

J

fH-i at several locations along the waft.

Hie way this Plm is inuoduced varies with
ihe manufacturing method of the combustc

mo central n

to the body.

wall. For example, a combustor manufactured

istl»e
-

frcm iheet metal may use a splash cooling
£- r r * j "-sr- - z

"5.

f' as

a foxgeci 01 cast wall could accommodate
a Z-ring.This may be supplemented by Ihe
use of local effusion cooling (holes) and
a ceramic tnermal barrier coating on the
combustor wall.

Tilt normal spark
Cc»r«K <oatfd uU~i ait ut<0 on ih* <ni»f or wall ot

mtny t.ombuuori to akJ roofing of the H»me tui»

erosio

one

villi rooHng
q operation, tbt

iridium
_

eecticde

\i /
-

Surface

Combustion

cooling

Ml We

"

Slicon carbide
jemtcorxJunor

Imernal cooling

Many combu rors employ cetamic-coaied
ules to line the combustot woll.The individual
'

'

lili?'. are anached to a cold skin and cooling
,

-

ai? passes through holes in ihe combustof
wall and Impinges on the tile. l he ali then
"

-

J

moves through a series of pedeslals designed
to impiove the conveciive heattransfei

ccefftcient. before exiting the frbht and rear of
the He to foem an insulating film The tiles are
designed to be removabte for marntenarKe.
An alternative cooling technique,calied
trantpifaTion.is to use laminated materials

rt-r --9

.h.i?

eDow cooling air 10 enter a network of

passages within the flame tube wall before
Miictilnod cooling

ewting to form an insulating film of air

ling and dllfuilon
<oollng ho(os

The thermal management of fuel-wetted
surfaces within the fuel injector is a particular

concern, If luei is exposed to excessive

lemperatures within Ihe fud injector, it will
decompose to foim lacquers and carbon
deposits that mav bkn k fUfij tiassaOPS 01
cause distcxiion- For thts reasoa the fuel

in)ector5 feature compJex heat shielding
and are carefuly besigrwd to prevent regions

Cc-c . n g «ir in

ol stagnant fuel from occurring.
I his issue can be more of a problem ibr
industrial and marine applications, where the

liquid diesel fuels have lower thermal stability.
Subtle combustor cooling changes may
also be necessary foi industrial and marine

applications due to the increased radiation
him of cooling ail out

caused by diesel fuel oropertles.

MK Ml

Predictive modelling
I l ie modelling of metal temperatures Is
necessary to determine the dispiacemeot

.

Thcmsi siresse5.ar>d life of a corrponsnt.
This modelling is done using finite efement
*rutysis- Si

order to calculate metal
iemoeratures.it is necessary to input materidl

oroperty dsta.engine psffbrmance data,
air system data, and hear transfer coefficients
fftese heat transfer coefficients may be

validated by computational fluid dynamics
"

(( f-D) analysis

and/or rig or engine

thermocouple measurements.CFD can
rriin»ptr*ilon coolmg
uia Inminaiird

mwoilsU wlili»

1

noiwoik of li\terr>»l
011 |jaiioii'.-i

also allow the designer to model, first, the
flow of air in, through and out of the
combustor, second, Ihe complicated all/fuel
,

mixing,and third,the chemistry behind the
combustion process

J2J

Th« J»t Engine - combustors

Testing
on» to devetop < combustor tha; meets

I a* tnc opefationat parameters trtoughour
tne engine opiating range, it 6 important

to Wit at th* rplM«r coodiiionj. Although
me final conArmaoon of performance will
alwa/i bei the engne with appiopriate
tuitxynactvnerv, the aevetopmoct

DfOQramme ion combusrion rigs that enable
patametrlc control c/ the niet parameters for
full evaluation o» the combostor perftymancr
This rco res a series of (est T««it>es to cover

the low to high power paremsers.
> Combustor airfloA rwrrio-jTicn a d coW
pressure tos may be messurea oo ine
full ccmbusror haidware at . sorherrrsal

cor>dltior»s or more derated diagnostics
can be app ed on a oersyex modct. v/hich

simulstM all the ai'flow.This represents
validation of the initial serm-empricii

design rules employed from diffuser exit
to NGV Inlet.

'

epresentaiive a set

tubo- nnU*

combustors as possible.

tlie primary zone in praaice this is achieved
.

> Emisswy s ate meaiured .scrosi th*f

ooerating rangeCO and UHC are highea
at tovs-ooweiy. NO» and smoke at high
ptmeaM rnusx be compliant
legislation to achieve engine certincation
K is pre*cfable to do all measurements in

hM combostw geonvethe!, but costs gf
provtding eog-

of 'eistir g the very high gas lernperaf ure ir

evel mass flow of air up

to TOCfC s«x3 5Wa (725psi) may be
proht>iwc.somulti-scclor ccmbuttor iigs
may be employed. us«ng the central
sectors only for analysis to exclude sidewa; effects.

> igniTicn.light-round.pill-aA'ay.and weak
extinction are measured fully annylat

rigs at e.thei sea-4evei-itat< or sob-

by usrx: tt>e bes heat-resisting marertao

B¥«iafc>o.
use of h>gh heat-fesisunt
coaongs. ana by cooling the innef wai of
t e flarr

tube

Nirkei alloys predominate throughout the
combosncn module Wrfiert medlum-tD-high-

strength wrought alloys a'e used for structural
ccmDon9nK.CasT rvc«.ei alleys are ako
cmpicyed. es<>eciclly where precision forms
aie >» uHed,
Casings

There are se.-eral key elements irv/oivea
.n ensuring the mecharvcal integrity of
tne casings, (xessurf conianmeni life.
fan-Wade-cff.and sKMl toads

.

atmospheric rigs to simulare the relevant
com busier Inlet corfldwris

Pressure coniamment

fxr casings must neither buckle nor rupture

> 'ha combuwer e>ii temperature traverse

Mechanical integrity

under the mast entreme pressure loadings

jjaltein that will be- presemed to the HP

in aesiqitmg a tombustion system

seen by the engine. Ihe atnlity cf the clings

NGV and turbine

co'vsiderable effort Is put into ensyring
the mechanical integrity o< all the

to withstand the pressuie loads is assessed

measured in the

combusioi exit plane Traveling
thermocouple an measure radial and
circumferential ".emixjiature distribution,

but. for highoi twnper

fifi sampling

.

thiough pressure vessel tests

components in the module Predicting
component life Is an essential pan of

Life

reliability and seivice warranties

The casings may be required to last the

.

Irfptimp of the engine, which can vary from

probes, wl ilch calculate the gas
tcmperatuie from i'h- measured gas

Materials

13,000 hours fa' a naval inaiinc enciine 2b,«l)l)

COrY<pO>Uion may be used. This is noimally

The containing walls a d lniein,il ports O*

flights foi o large civil aero engine oi 100,000

done In a lully annular combusioi 01 as

the comhusuon chamber must be capable

hours for an industrial engme.Tlie comix>nenl

,

f$
Ihp ni.iloil.iK pxiiiiM-il id llie hot gases of tlie

COmbUlttW IflUM bO nclcniiMcly coolct) wIilmi 1 ha
mi uvett 'or cookng can ba ?00°C

0#
0

.
m

V

1

5

» tK1 ae assessed by using finite element
-

-

o .v

.

ro look di ihe itiesses wirhm ihe

cctng Mlh pa«icular aiiemlon being paid xc
nnnion

i

.

features.The

tjt3>«3a»y condflions witiiin these models

-jke into account ilw pressure loads.

fan-olade-off case the cas ps do not need
,

70 contend MM) high cycle fatigue caused
by engine out-of-balance. However, the
engine is expected to opwaie for a limited

nndursnce engine xesnng.

period after the shock loading with litttt
perfoimance deterioration.

It is alyj necessary to coiniaet extiaoidinary

Combustor

Caused by bird ir/jestion.Thls plays a role in
determining the number of combustor

aoa Va»dv anj thermal effpcr";
'

rvfeUdc off <ocro engine specific)

T>» it*-

must be able- to cow if a fan

stue t o« Ou'iny t'iiciln& running.Wl>er» this

OcmTc shafts deeefeWSB extremely
;

l.irge torques and bpndino

tenets thruugh the casing This is
.

i : m i' i iff testing during the

It is necessary to pie tct when nacks 01 holes
in a combustor v ill be inlttated. Finite element

Tdintained
»e likely to cause plasac
J ff* meoi around the ftanoe
<*e.er

,

s

ty irnot be maintained

For example, in aercsoace applications.
the ccmbustoi must withstand any loads
r.iwt

.

effects and vibration, and these ranges can, m
turn, be used to predict ciatk propagation

mounting points The combustor must also
be able to cope with aflame out a siiuaiion
where stable combusllon can no longer be
iiMin'.ained and ihe llame is exttnguislied.
When this occuis,there is still high pressure

rate$. Unlike casmys, however, whore c racks

on the outside of the combustor wall where

analysis can be used to assess the stress and

stiam langes Hiat will be causod by tliermai

cannot be tolerated cac

ftvuJUHJtw ihe cas«v> must not bucicie

component lives does not rely solely on these
models, a is also deteimincd by lydic. and

nvw bn Domiined

all is being delivered from the sisMpt&SOt

rt com&ustoa depending on where mey

and the txessu'e inside the cemtuster rap*dN

occur. Prediction crack cocagato" rates »
T efefare very imoortant, it is also riecessa«y

coiapses.Tnis puts a buck g 'did on the
combustor cuter wgii Engioe 5t*ge aho

to be able to predict how qu0.fy thermal

presents a similar load case

exklatiw v»« lead to crack irtiia«ion

soe vttmoo caused by the

The chaftenge of ensuring ma: me combustor
The input for the fimte element mode's w#

meets its Mi? requirement ts made more

come from rig and engine thermocouC*e.
svein gauge, and thermal paint data Thermal

difficult in the case of rrwine engines and

oa ts change cotour ro *yJcate the highest

industrial engines running effsncre because
of the corrosion caused by xt7. ingestion and

r» jfc*r to island the high

temperatures seen by a component and so

by the high suJphur client

s ajsedby theexptoswrfa

gr.v a good o»*«all coverage, but

compared to kerosene Therefore, m oroer

ThermocoucHes are necessary to provide
temperatures during oinning in a ng o<

to ccmbat this corros-on these engines "<?e<5

engine However, the assessment of

"aeroengines

.

e comfcusay mournings ard

cr ege As with the loss of a

? tanoes T
-

fn be expected to

k not Cuctte. UnBce the

diesa fuets.

sligtitty different cca ngs from those used
.
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The Jet Engine

combustors

FUme Mmp«faiu>*

air/ fuel ratio

Irduence of fa-npf «ture on CO »nd NOK«mi»M9ns

~
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1
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1

IU6

!

IMS
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1(06
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'iOx

Irrmvior. jqt-iit Af ft Pwk NOj femiMtcn i at
lie Jiolcl'rtomrirk APR . 15:1. wM» pwK n»ji*»

and CO otvm an ayjl'n! IIwt* tomprntiinr

TKs aim of me corr-bulto» ii to ope<jtc Ir. H» *p
bcMMii il* t -j graphs Im m mucti e< iNc

tcn'j'cmu'v ckcuo .! |ir»! L~o.-. jlcchlcneliic

The challenges of designing
a clean combustion system
Acrotpjictf considerations

Although ihe combustor musi primarily be

zones of the comtsiStor, but a balance

secondary' effea of Oeplericfi cf oxygen

designed to ensure stoble combustion, the

between confl'ctlng requirements must be
achievea.Fot exampio.iho high MnpffSCUfi

must not cause extinction of the flame.

need rn control emiss ons has been the major
inllutjiKf m ifci-nt years for the design the
combusvot. Bodies such as The International

Civil Aviation Organiration (ICAO) produce
letiislailon covering the emission of oxides
of nltiogen (NOx), carbon monoxide (CO),
unburnt hydrormbons (UHO and stroke.
Futthet emissions requirements may be

condiwns that help consume smoke are the

Future trends

same as tHose ihst cjenerate high NOx dut- to
the dissociation of atmospheric nitrogen.

in order to meet future-emissions

The appfoach taken lo optimise emtislons for

requirements large civil engine combustor
,

flesign is moving toward a lean-bum appiodth,
This eliminates fuel-ncn pockets within

the combustor, reducing smoke and NOx

customer. While emissions legislation is

many engines Is to burn initially at very rich
Al-Rs to mmimiw smoke and NOx production;
air is then Introduced rapidly through the
dilution ooits to weaken lhi> AFR to a point

betomlny irioecislngly siiingeni.enyine

wheie NOx production ceases but smoke, is

design uends, vvrhich have led lo richer an/fuel

still consumed.

ignition.and relight more difficult This can
be overcome by staging the mpul ol fuel:
a pilol fuel supply being used foi lew power

placed by ihe dltliomci, and aiso by the end

Mho' Mvi Inylici iciiipi-idiuies and pressuip'.
inside the combustor make the control of
,

NOx and smoke more dlfficull,

production. It Is, however, no! without

us problems-the weak AFRs within the

combustor make the problems of stability,

'

'

in addition lo saiisfymg emissions
tequiiemenis.ihe icrnpL-roturc piofile

operation and a main supply being bi ougln

at the combustor exit, both in a radial and

10 additional tost, welyhi,and cornplexily.

In for higher power.However,this In lurn leads

Kerosene [S bur'nerl elfiriently and has Ihe
greatest heat rdcasc at a nvxiure strength

riir iirnlpipntial niierlion.must be oielully

I he need lo swirrh be! ween two fuel supplies

corroded so that i meets me requirements

aisc complicctes the control system and fud

of about IS pans of

of »he tuifaine. If the profile H too biased

syvtem i cnrvjil management in a&Snon.
at lean AFRs. stght changes in Affi can lead
io te-ge changes in heat retease-This can

*r/Krfl

to 1 pa tcf fjel - an

ratio Or AFR 0> 15 T>fiS is. iO< iteroseno.
"

the snxJwietric fate in tha « enatite ai

tCMerds tr>e tip of the »oo< of the turtwte.
« can cause (MenfHuc fa*jre The Nks/

th« fuel \o tx»ri vitng jil the oxygen in the air.

tnmm«ng of this profile can be controlled by

lead to asro-scoostic insobttty tan eudfete

The AFR is the bas»: pawneief that detefrrwes

ere aiSroo of air through the oownstream
comocmenu o* the combustor Of the f*gn
preisure noijte guide vane piarfortni

rumWing sound i whach may cause passenger

.

the comb\rtto»-s leiriperaii/e nse
However

,

the mixing of fuel and air wthin the

'

.

.

oscornfeft or feigue failure cr sr ne

comconents, depending on the frequency
o'thenstability.

nwt the fuel injects, (or example, wbete the

MKtani if-ro engines nase an additional
reqoiiemimi to be able to cope nWl mos*

Marine and industrial considerations

ATR will be itcher, but also aseas where it <vJI

plume ingestion Afrer a mjs»jJe has been

Marin? srd irvdustrisl gas t»*t>ne engines

be consideraWy weaker with AFRs rsaching
130:1 at times. The pfoducoon of emissions is

fired, its hot exhaust gases may be mqested

need to conrend with difierent liquid feels

into tne engine and the rrcmentary iixiease

(torn aero engines. Diese* me>' have a higher

cootrcUed by the selection or AFR in diffeiem

in inter mass ftcut and iemp«ratur«

aicmatic content than kerosene, which tends

combustor is not uniform. There are regions
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.

and (ha

Central
diHusion

Primary
fuel

Airflow

Itijccior

Comb>JiUon
air
Pre-mx

fuelfiow

air l»*3)

S»<D<vjary
fuel

Airflow (hxx h a Oil C0«reiuuar es toed
on indumiaJ >tN turtles. The fwrgy sector
»i uting new dvvgn *pciro*chr\ »n orrWr to
reduce enwirormental nwit.

DHttitN

uu..

Diu-hnoe nozzle

«9oojc? MitB smoke when starting;

positions into the same air stream, or carsllel,
where fuel is injected at differem radial ot
circumferential positions.

P»&aue manrvs diesai ftiels having
. r>r oowng ooint than atflaiiort Hids,

Di y, low emissions

- y 1 ar <vrBase 'n smoke at high power.

K Wbo * twdeocy fbf marine engines

itfkf

~

f.

es ccor fuel pfeparation and

: r-;.-rc-ifc'rdusrirfl engines

-

r

- 3-*S mere srr«jeot than those fer
k
k«

c nmbusljon pffu irticy. Smoke will also
increase due to Quenching ol smoke

uses senes staging; enore starting uses the

consumption twctionsTbe mtroduciJon of

CcnvenSonai. central diffusion lame; s low

water gives a oower boost by -"creasing the

powc.the ptirmey ror»e is fueled with

air density but a reduction >n cycle efficiency;
histoncally it was used for many turbojets at

-ctih. oecause these engines opeiate
ec cow. often near centres of

engines, CO and UHC may be further

are usij.tlly '.rt by
*e »r: .-9r:me« to meet local all quality
-

.

-

. ::

i

<.

.

u The low CO and NOx levels

bok oaf requre prembced. leaA-bom,
rxusaon to mainiain a uniftxm.

jekju.

s c tcmpetaupe across a wide

Wj- r ro>vo< settings and arr-bent

li< i

Staging may be eiJhef sefiei
at different axial

Water injection

Water may be introduced up to a water-tofuel ratio of approximaiely 1 :i;l Aftei this

The R6211 DLE idry. low emissions) combustor

premixed gas and air; st high ocwer. the
secondary zone is also fuelled. For all such

j

t,.

point, CO and UHC will rise due to reduced

f

-e s n efiioency.

..

,

contiolled at low power settings Dy making
Ihe engine cycle hotter:an can be bled off
oi lb' fixed-speed tompressois.vuri.ible
inlet guide vanes can be used to reduce the

airflow, thereby emctang the fuel/air mUture
m the combusror. AJtematiwIy at hgh pcv»er,
water may be injeaed with the fuei into the

"

.

take-off, which unlike turbofans have to be

sized for take'Off

For industiial engines,the introduction of

steam give both an incrc.ir.f in power and
cyde effidency as some exriaust heat can be

recovered.The eoasus engine maiea use of

combustcr. reduring tne flame lempefoture

water inaction to increase Uilr-of? cerformave
and water in ectron is being considered for
future large Civil dero engines at lake-qff for

and thereby reducing NOx production.

emissions reduction and life extension.

.
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Gases may leave a modern combustor at temperatures around 1,600oC.
The materials used in the turbine blades melt at l,200oC.
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FIRST TASK OF THE TURBINE SYSTEM IS SURVIVAL
GLOWING RED-HOT,THE BLADES OPERATE IN TEMPERATURES
WELL ABOVE THEIR MELTING POINT; EACH BLADE IS BEING
STRETCHED BY 18 TONNES OF CENTRIFUGAL FORCE AS IT
\

i
X

TRAVELS AT 500 METRES PER SECONg.THE TURBINE'S SECOND
TASK IS TO DRIVE THE COMPRESSOR.

turbines
v

i
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The conventional turbine system is an assembly of alternate
static vanes and rotating disc-mounted blades connected to
shafts.The blades and vanes are contained in a divergent casing.
The turbine produces a rotational power output along a shaft;
it usually provides drive to a fan a compressor and accessories,
or, in the case of engines that do not make sole use of a jet for
propulsion, it produces shaft power for a propeller, rotor, pump,
compressor, or generator.There is a large range of turbine
solutions designed and manufactured for civil and military
aerospace, marine, industrial, and energy applications.
,

Improving efficiency through design
Turbine modules are designed, manufactured, and tested
in line with the following project criteria:
) providing the required thrust
> minimising cost
boappfod -o » bUd*
c4 k*. IN l iKtmolo??
would k»rp to bfeife

fcoem Inde nltrty «m>p. Mtwn o&n
tooted'Mttic

highcii ioaing ol

> minimising weight

> minimising fuel consumption
> minimising emissions
> minimising delivery timescales.

Cornbuirioi

r

5{
7

If

r/

/

i oh-pressure Iniemiedlalc-pressure
>lne

luitilnu

Low-presiute

njjr
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T«mpei«ui» and
preuux vaiUDoni

Oiiough Hi» tutbm*
n pcmTt ij -.. i . i-.

from ihe ga>n=w
-

r

1

i

I

l
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Prt-nurc

Keclucing pressure and temperaiuie il irough lut bines

Basic principles
The lurbine dJsafftbly i;. mounted behind,
or downuream of,the combuaor, commonly
formmo ihf rear third of a jet engine when
viewed i> whole, Having been highly

the air stream is split; some is exuaaed liom

compressed,mixed with vaporised fuel,

To pioduc:e the correct driving torque and

lower tempeialure capabilily alloys as the

and igriiied. ihe hoi qaises leaving the

efficiency at each stage of the engine, the
turbine may consist ol several stages, each

gas temperature falls to within material
property limits,Turbine exit temperature

COmbUSloi are exptm e to a lower pressure
m id ifn-ipciofinc through the turbine

the turbine and combusior;the remamrJer

the required cooling and hence maximise
stage efficiency. Further downstream,civil LP
turbine components can be designed to

passes iliiouyh the core of ihe enyme

be run uncooled,and can be made liom

the fan and passed Uitouyh a duel outilde

Thi? e)rD*>5lon extracts energy from the gas

employing one row of static no le guide
vanes (NGVs) and one row erf rotating Wades

to rocaie trie rut»oe Diddes and disc aisemoV

The number of uaeed tuome stages depends

,

fiomthe last LP turbine stage Is
.

which then drlvci the comofessor via

upor the retewxuhip between the power

Turbine types

a centra rotanng shaft

required tne rotational shaft speed, and the

There are three types of Tvirbinc imp«ji$e

oermned turbine diameter

reacooaand a combnanon w the two

,

The civil ef gir« maitei fequfements fcr low

irottn »impuhe eactjoatn the impulse

fuel bum and high fuel efficfency are pushing

As the oas is expar-oed and work is extracted

type turbine, the pressure arop across each

designs towaros engines with a haher tytass

from the air passing through each stage of

stage occurs in the fixed NGV. wtiich. because

rat'O. On turbofan engines, die r rtwies drive

the anbtrvi operating iemperdtuie> dnd

bom a low pressure convoressordrfen

oress jes 'educe accordingty.This means

cf its convergent shape, increases the gas
.elocity while 'ecJucg pressure The gas

(producing most of the engine's thrust) and
a higher pressure compressor, whicfi ingeiD

that the intermedixe pressure (IP) turtme

is direasd onto the turbine Wacte which

cfoes r ot reed as much, nor as scpftctcated,

experience an impyise fofce cs-jsed by

and compresses air ready for the combusroo

the impact of the gasflow on the Wades.

process.Some turbines drive another

cooling as the hkjh-pretture (HP> system
a-Though ctvV »P lurbine and mfttary

comwessor bct w. the lew- and highpress e compiessixs To achieve this,

ov<-pressure (LPi ccmponerus still use
oxiOation-resistant nictel alcys to minimise
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.

In the reaction type, the fixed GVi are
designed to alter the fiow direction only,

without chang g the pressure

it ivi-'iumcj Wfrije j

-

SSgss experience

luibinc stages)ant! a maximumdlameiel ol

toy0U1 loaeio IP turhmesand also extracts

up lo l.Srn.Mil ndryKKblnos are much smaller,

'

lyn-Mlly under 0.4m In length (across the CWO

energy r rom the hot exhaust gases exiling
the gn: generator (core of the engine).

stages) with a maximum dlameier of about

This enefgy is conveiti'd Itom an

075m. Helcooter lu'bincs arc smollc still-

io o totaiicnal mechanical energy bv one

3»5>Qn methods enable the characteristics

In all cases, an increase in turbine loiational

or more rows of NGVs and rotor blades.

cedents 10 be tailored to maxirrose

speed comes with the reduction in scale in

T)>e extracted rotational energy is used to

cfler io ooiimise work outpuT sre efficjency.

onve vanous pieces of equipment For energy
applications, the drr en equipment is usually

The number of shafts and therefore, to

a compressor, pomp, or alternator For marine.

number of turbines can «bo vary with the
type of s rTe.Hiah comprcssco rare
engine* uSyaBy ha at le*st two shins.

a prop lef c< sn alternator

unn tore? ri'iultinfi fiuni the expatisnir

-

af>a sref leration of the cjaj, Normalv. modem
:

-

> tuioines iely on a comWnaOon of Doth

>rign styles, and modern aerodynamic
-

-

©* output and Kage efliciency.

*

'

.

-

"
.

wif oud? speed of a turome has

on*Oefatle e rct c*i tnc nvwirrvn

<*c«ncypQ

tefc'd given stage output

fj'ocaocnai speeds increase in the Quest

y e*>oeocy, so do me feces and yressss
vaK d *vrN n the system.Stre» in a aftoni
"

-

.

J the speed; therefoie, to maliiiair> the

wb two turtjines (MP and LP) drwg high-

The rotanonal soeeds of power turtvnes vary
depending on scotcatenrto' the smallest

and tow-prasstxe comprewoivOn Some high

engines betow lOMW.maintam-o blade

*

speeo v du\0 end to m:rrBNt- it. Ageasbox
is eiriployeil beiwM>n Itif Wl' and Lf- turbines, nwy Iw used to match the speed lo the
foiming a triple-spool jyMc-m, In other desnjni), equircmeni of the diiven t-quipmem.
'

same stress level a: higher speeds, the disc s
'

s<!Ction*nh»c*oest,and thus its weight, m.rti
oe mcfeased proponionally. For these reasonj.
ih< he<& design i» alwiiyi a compromise
C«h««en effidervry and weight Ooe to the

n«gft proportion of thrust generated by the
Hn modem higti b/pols e yitie* h -e
r-rrer cocjIs

efficiency than tower

'

especially those wtoe output is shaft power

to an extemai system, driving torque is derived
from a ftee-power turbine, this method allocs
the free-pc//er (UfblrjC io bo designed to ii>-'>
at its opnmum speed as «t is mechanicaf (y
mUe?«ndenT cf both the gas generator

a ?yoca c«vil turtJine may h e an overall

c' up TO t 4m (comfctfirig all the
,

"

nt>ulsotinl>liir.'<iKnD*redto n imru-.r

Sozzle gurde vanes

HP turbine

Alu-riwiois can be deigned to run a?
i OOOrpm <50Hzi or 3,600rpm (60Hz) for
.

elecir< l generation, which /.ould often be
direct drive. Below ISMWA pole'olisrnators

run at i.SOOrpm.

turbos a d compresso' shafts
Power turbines

For cpI and gas ppelmes pumps and
compressors typtca'y require soeeds

A pov.*' tuibr is the meams of delivering

ber-veen 5,000 a d SjOOOrpm and are directfy

usable shaft power in an »r«rgy or marine
aophcatwnrne power turtle is stmAot in

driven for oil extracoon. pumo soeeds are

ovoass ratio designs and so can have
i srre*srturfcine for a given th/ust

r

g ifiow

bypass turftcfan engines, an P turtmc system

ysc ino?as« as a funaon oi the square

;

'

,

linn imbi'ip
Nozzle gulcie vanat

i

HPiuibine

4

roughly double ihiiand a gearbox is used
Ships use gas genpratnrs to drive prvwer
lurbinps in a variety of applltoilons'.
> in conventional gas turbine-powered
ships, there is s mechanical drive from

power turbliie to prcpcller via a gearbooc
) Recently some ships have adopted
electrical drive. Here, the power lurtynes
drive alte'neicrs.and eleanc motors Crli/e

the propeller.
> Other sniips use water jets fo« propulsiiort
The power turbine drws a ducted pump.
Water is drawr. ir. from bsneath the ..'esse'

and is ejsoed at h h vekxSty'rom the

stifnef tfeship.
Tnerp are two general types ot
powei turbines-

> Heavyweight - custom designed,
htgh-speed
.

jfttmedrwen by Dia impulse

pjroine driven by the impulse or the gas

t rv* aas now only

rtow and its subsequent reaction as it
accelerates tH'Cogb the converging

) Aero-derivaiive - based on the aero

er qme LP turtrne.

blade passage
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Typical gas generator
and heavyweight power
turbine arrangement

Power output shaft

man

.--

to th* powc turlxne

oihei Ujaii \>v dMIfng
(0 cm ram ihi? hot «aieiFor maintenrtnci'. the gai
grncrator || movable.

indcpentJenlly of
lh« power (urbin*
The power tuitSoe

m*y be left In utu at
the cratallatmn betauje

the hoa.yw«taht

A

(omiiijctJon glv/os

r5

,

a long IIW mcl allows a
higher rotallojial sriC«3
than today i aoro engine

ma

'

IP turbines Thr thrust

loads are taken by
noo-aerOso-Ktf

h><lrod>T amK bearings.
which shac* a rransrai oil

lubneabon jyMct" with

systrrr-.

Bf

the Onven ofiiiiP"H>nt.

.1 vohne

HPsysie-'n

Typical industrial gas

Power output shaft

turbine arrangement
with aero-derivative

connecled to LP systt'tn

LP turbine
*

ogin x. th» typical
three-shaft tonstnjtbon
is rptained and the
IP turbine - th«t Iv

the power turbine isconialned wllhln

UioQit', turhim' TheLP

2L

turbine TOtational

speed typically matches

mm

a driven aHerrwlor For
maintenance, the whole

gas turbine is removwd.
5imA«rV. there are two

ger

al concepu cd

maiinopowcriuililiifs.

In the heavywDlohl
approach, llic power
lutbinu Is normally
initdlled (br (tie life of
tr>c ship.
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m

rror.-jie jhote the
p«1h jf- tc-. tnnj >n.3
out

tr>c oudc

The

in »wnrl

rpul u u>cd wit*' tf>«

Ho!-

,

-

cxC

nai» flow r«e to
PWttr cnrt[xrt

I

jIMPruiblnM

At»olute vetocly
Jrcross jt»,|«

urbine design methodology

then affect tt>£ coaranmen? requrejfiems,

Relaave veJoaty

<cO requirements must be met v«fien

possoV af eciing the ciMng design criteria -

/ eater than 90 per cent this b orty achieved
through careful iteration and design

r** turtxne aefaVarnic design is precared

and so on

cotimisation Shrouded military turbines tend

three man aerodynamic oblectwes are
a ctxlucif Jufficrent turbine pow/tf,to pass

A r-ew turbine compononi will be reviewed

but overall output effioencies arc fedixed

fm coma amourvt of gasflow and to achieve
Kner) ifirgei stage efficiency Comptex 3D

by the follo/flng disciplines before engine

dtje to the tower Oj'pass ratios co smaSer

dewlopmem testTng begins

millldty deSigrBu

.

) aerodynamic design

jtpie Wsde dtrofoils - and piaiforms - to suit

> cocflng or iliermai design and analysis

v required stage characteristics The Row
vBicr nsjics of the tuibtnp must be carefully

> stress analysis

TKched Mth those of Itie compressor to

)

... c'

icncy drc DCiformonce targes.

tne turbine compenents allowed tod ]im

:

the product is rolled out.

'

erio»m»r>ce Modr-rn crodynsmlc design not
I'vsfiiifrloi il ilalGolncofporare?
-

mIwcs to mlnliTilse both bound iy layei flow

,

of their aerodynamic convergent shape.
II is acceiewed to abexn Hie stieed of

sound (about 850nVs at a high turbine

> manufacturing.

ajse the compressor locholM!, where the total

TM>en the two systems, I'Hher condition
.oyld induce a loss In friglnc- fl ficlency and

entry temperature). Simultrinec'.jsly. the gas
ll swiiied In the direction of the turbine

pro'.'er, and validated before certificallon

blades' lotatlon. As the tailored gas flow

is received from llw relev-snt juiluMity .nid

enlers ami ptfjitfi through the turbine blades
and energy is extracted, iheir oerodynamlc
forrri creates lorouc.a rotational reacticn

Energy transfer from
gas flow to turbine

force across (;ac;h blade causing them to

The luibme powe' ouipul Uo Ihc compressor
01 load) depends on the effective usnsfer of
pneigy l.wiwpen the expaiiellng conibusnon
gases and ibe luibine staior and 10101.

the compressor.

,

turn the disc and shaft assembly, driving

.*cs cf consume* ion and r etfimxJucooa

Theamouni ofpowei devdopud by e»ich
Made e prooonionaUo the gas mass faw
rateoiacte soeeaand change fi s»wi velocity

f cocng air into the gas p«h

cf me gas

yiiei and also vhn' NGV wAke foir.ing eCfecti
r-

"

coys Every rflbrt "= "«de to mirvrmse the
.

<e
"

<feign is d O3mo»omi« arvd the des-gri

.Pwyogtc* used often require a lengthy

e eff»oency,

Vollov;ing the combvstfon process
gss
Is forced thrcogh the compustor discharge

mechanical desion

The componenT's opifmtion is Ibtfl lully

*

st

r>022les into the HP NGVs where because

rrviiumum ftc/v.tlien a iMCk pressure would
wtd up m the cnqlno causing Hie compressor
a surge Conversely, too high a flow would

lasflort entering The cornpressor is greater
fori .» vvorty'ng cajweity due 10 the imbslance

,

ig achieve yrnilar le -els

.rjdy mic designs are usee to accurately
>«ytne aeracfynamic shape of NOV and

.

-

me energy trarsfier between the worting
fJuid and tr* tuf?>ne oo« not ach«e-/e 100 per

Iho lorciuo or tinning power genewted by
the turbine li governed by the mass flow
Mir ,inil llici'nprgy tmnsiei Ix-lvift-wi the
in«et and me outte or the turbine ttsdes

.

The des
of the turbine o such tha{ the
swirl of m< gas ow w« be rernoved by ifs
Opfl«a»ion. and !orhr fiow ar the orir of thp
tortw wfbesubsanasty moreawaissii
ifows into the erf«usr system. Lxcess ve

cent elfidency oue to thermodynamic and

i«kr i swiri reduces the e dency of the

mschanxal losses These ineffioeixies include

exhaust system and can also produce tet pipe

ecjue of each cc»noooent » inter-rsleticnship

aerodynamjc tosses across the NGV and

vibration, affecting strut and exhaust supper.

s neighbouring comporie»ws. Ror exarrcfe
> mooned tbde 4?*
may necessitdte

btedaoveftio teaVaoe losses with the role*.

.ntegnty Tha alio explains vnby each stage

the e'ficierxy deficit effects trvomjh the iw

redoign on the shroud or a change in the
jo Any change in the Wabe may also dkxsze

of compressed coding a». and the teak

of a conventional Turbine requires an NGV
to recondHon the o* with aopropfia'.e

cfcoofe gaii bewwen adjacent companentt

swirl and axial velocity for me receiving

cT>»ngenthediicde5i<jn.Aosc eratjen rr>av

Mcdem turbines operate al levsfs of effcencv

dowrstream rotor.

proceis ro achieve the be t overall
"

cAj&xi H

-

senes cf tteratw loops is requted
'

e
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Sect
turb

HP liiror* ClKl*

s
0

Shroud

cooling air

/

Blade cooling air

Sialoilesi luibinei Imve been deiigneti i/sing
,

I Inprodyniirnic riesign methods The
u|J5lrRar» roior Pxit vi'locities and rpmaining
.

alonii ihcir lenqth, with o grcmci swciqei cinqle

using cooling eir from the exit of ibe HP
compressor, itself at temperatures over /OlfC
(achieved through compression only) and

tnilofcd to suit the iniet requitemGnis
o( Hip lollowlno rotor, whirli will counter-rotatc-

This ensures the gasflow from Uw combustor

10 mflimaln eflicifncyihe targeted beneftW

is optimised dlonc) tlie coinponm's emlre

of juch dtfslgns lirtlude weighi f&ductloa

height (s|jaiij fliid so the flow tontinuos

ffdat a pressure of 3,800kPa,The gas stream
pressure at turbine inlet is over SBQOkPiBi
iiiiTefore the cooling feed pressure marigin
is only small and malntslniny this piessuie

downstream of the rotor with uniform axial

margin is critical to component operation.

.

will

II is evident when viewing turbine blade and
NGV designs that the nprofo/ls m t wlttod
at the tlo than at the root of the aerofoil,

.

.

inmlmispd 9ng|f)9 hifith.-and S signrlic ni
ifdialion ni the loiol number of components
used HDwever. balartcirtg the »vcf k b«*«»i
rurtXK $t*5>« «the on-going challenge for

and nighest at the Oft with the mean value at

or VBr« shoukJ be cooied ck i icooted inciwefe

velocity, The magnllude of loialtoiwl force

vdrie, from rooc to tip, be«ig *ea5t at the root

.

;.-ii3e-src";

" 3ec z rc ...ner-er 3 z i.y.

tnese desigrtiSimiariy. tn an eftyr to improve

dP0rowma?e»y 50 per cent span,

the choice or materials, the use of a thermal

trffioency contrifotti'ng ujn>~-e tJesgns have
been tested with onxmsjTg results, partcoUty

Turbine cooling

Djirier coating nBQ the performdnce requ emmt5 e<Td the engine cost target Moic cool-ng

in mUkay turbnes Heft tne hp turtxie tctata

Working environment

counter to the IP (on Wvee-shaft engines) o«
LP iu»bine And m»bl« the desgner to takx-

At appfowmatdy '60(fC .«? turbine

.

,

t e ewt \«tocioes and vectors from one staoe

to the next. On thret-sriaft engines, tnij ftees
the serooynamic design, allowing ga s in IP

.

a Wade or vane gwes more freedom in terms
of aeiofoH deagn. t»Th size aro shapeas no

components in the honest pan of the gas
stream are de&gred to operate five times

rntemsl cooCng system has to be cart within

hone« than a typical domestic oven These

peraiing temperatures, affeapx) performance
white also limiting the scope
fuaxe engine

it it will however fanit the component's
,

,

MGV aerofoil pefformance snd hence stage

temperatures are far greater than the melting
pane of the leading nickel-based alloys from

efficiency to be tmfxoved.ln military engmes,

which they are cast

ing meal temperatures on uncooied turbine

design improvements have been achieved

The HP blades. NGVs. and seal segments

through the use of ccr>tf«-ro2Ting stages.

are thsrefore cooled internally and externally

ccmponents-An uncoded component may
alsoha foberranofecturedfrcman Tnpn>/pd
material affecting cos? and mani aurabllity

vgnifkant acodyn.imic ar<j mschanicsi
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growthTBCs atone provide no ber

,

in refliic-

Air passes

From (hamber double end

/ through holes

teed to leading edge holes

in impingtmtnt

/

plate cooing
the aerolo*'

-

Poiihle end

Motwoven
films

(od hoot
compaitmenl

baffle plate
4 rov-4 ot
rr.pmg ment

.

Tip fed rear
inc. root Iedka9«

Ah ojcils leading
edge lioles to

m

cool NGV

Airesits ihiough

trailing edge
pedestal bank

Top up row of
impingement

a

Si

holes

fm\ cooling
M rows of
p«-J*.--.a i

HP MGVcooHng

Trailing edge tlM

((ows,sliowiii(j
Slnate end feed

I ront chamber

IrapiDgwraHM wid
b»fne plnlivy

double end feed

Section ilwough MP NGV

Advances in metaiH gy and casting

Nickel alloys are an almost urnemi solution

lechnoksgy have eoabted Th« use of single
crystal n«dce) alloy ccnoonertts-The rasuhing

for high temoerature turbine ttddes and

conventional Equiax casting, further reduong
cost and material 1MB Overall, tne turbine

NGVs - ojc ta their high te*npera!ufe crfieo
lesistance, and suengih reifnnon, Single crystal

design and matenats seiea-on is dependent
life and component cost.

coolrog air and by grvi g the designer a better

coinponenishavesupeiloi metallurgical
piopertles in all ditectioni, but come at a far
greater manufacturing cost Similar alloys can
be cast utilising [he diiectlonally solidified
method, v<hich is cheaper than single crystal

understanding of the matenal properties.

for a small redi>cTion in prceertiei or as a

impioveinppis in material oiopernes allow
ihc comjjonpnio to be run ol increased
turbine operating temperatures I he use of
advanced alloys cast In this way imnraves life

limits by enabling the most efficient use of

on Ihe u.ide balance between temperaluie,
,

Cooling geometry design itself has improved
signmcanrly over the years, with patented

aser-dnllcd ceding hole deskjns and sduWtr
csranvc core techrxjtogies enabling

CompArrson of luiblnc btoch; lifi- prorwrlivs

iinolec-y-t.lhlj

\

i
Thrrc common

I

c»«t»S opcons
t Uncmg cmc

= I

ylPld.nnd
|M>rlormdiite:

ffli/iax.dlrcctionollv
'

J

solldifird, and slng
crystal Bltoys
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IP NOV

turbines

ip bMt

LPI NGV

LP I b\MK

LP cmng

LPS NGV

IPS blade

IP seal
seyniem

Vhp rr»frtp'n)t'*tl'.

Mf NOV

r
LPS disc

:

|P(JK

enhanced cooling methods with mgn .«>vpis
ot cooling efteaiveijess go olaoes and vanes.
These memods enaWe the 'educiion of

iPshil

Lf' Ul«

the gas path. Designs with the most effectve
ceomg can often increase compleKny c/
manufacture ana therefore component cost.

cooling airftow - as does the cont'Cled
applicator* of ceramic TBC s

Cooled componcnis allow higher turbine
opefi-iiiny lemtieuilores, producing liRreascd

ihrusi levtHs. Again, the ifQiftJO «s fi»n»ed
through com<yonvse j a component >i to
:»

cooteC. it is atso r«ess»y to balarne
e amount of cooling Sow arc the cooling

LP ttuft beanna

Turbine components

Turbine caung

All turbinp c omponcnts are designed in line
wilh stnngeni design rules and reguirements
scl by the cusiomn on pei foimance.cosl,
M<eighi irfe and t<mescaie A typical tutbine
atsembJy can be tvoken down into iKe mam
.

nynponent types: casings and structurex

S*il ko-j-

uses shafts. NGVs. and blades.
HP Ml

deiign sffcctiveoeiV High cooUng no.:
designs mean that excessive ccmD»«vy
air is bled away from the ccxe flow pf ic
to combustion This impacu on tu'binr

performance In two distmn ways: h«st a cycle
penalty is incurred through not combusting

Casings and stmaures
"

hve casings <o»m the outer structure of the

turbine and enclose the hot gases exiting
the combustc* Tney are normally constructed
from forged steel 01 ntckel alloys that must

lurbino (nmponents,reducing the amount
of eneigy twisM/iple in the turbine,

be si'ong enough to contain the internal
gas pressures of the turbine.Tlie casing must
also conlain any dcbiis if a component falls

secondly, aeiodyndmc lossesore IndllCOd

Turbine casings MM designed 1o transmit

the volume of an ujed fot cooling the

liy re-inlioriiK iiig this air tnrough cooliiwj

and rem i ilie axial and torsional loads

holes from the comoonents and out into

imposed bv the tu'bine aasemWy
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MP lUMM L-ljtlc mmI n-u'nom

fir tnw frtmsi *n uttti 01' ml>ne dha 'of

aiong *«id accumir bltdv Vscttton

Struauicj are designed to connect thes*»
cajings to ttv inte-fna) i»vrfi Owri'Kj iuypom,

irar >smliiiixi the bearing loads Into the case
and stiffening tfie isserroty i» 152 -154)
Air and oil systems 'eool'M to KMOW
.

and cool the aartng. "vy p«s though
i he rjsinu an:! sliuctures.

Oiher static ccvnponem types fi* into the
casings to fcrm the compiered asien-Wy,

including NGVs seab (such as segments
to seal a rcior oath!, and supporting nogs.
T»ie5e components are retained in tSs

casr

by a variery erf n-«thocls mOuding

doivels. hooks, ard anti-rotation features.

5cai segments typically form a pefiphetai
riiyj of abradabie mate'ial around ihe
'

Slides rotating tips, in som« cases

,

the rotots Hpfinscui cL'Cumferential
grooves mto these co»noonents scftst.

abradaWe honeycomb material, fofming

a controlled labyrinth air teal and minitr«sing

Discs

Shafts

w?,>kage over the rotors' tip fins I: 'S «sent<al

The main funcvon of the turbine discs is to

The tu'&rie Jf>d!ts have three mam furxtons

m ccirrcd the thermal movement at the

locate and MMn '.he rotaung blades enabling
the ci'Curnferential force produced by them

trans mining torque f'om the turbine TO t*%»

seals so thai optimum blade tlo running
clearance is mairitainsc

to be transnwed to the compressor through

.

comp'esso'. transmitting awal loads to The
compressor and location bearings, and

the central si'aftv Each row 0? blades is

supporting the dui and blade assemblies

The thermal exoanston of tre casing can

retained in the nm of a disc via a root fixing -

The turbine shafts are cameo on oil-coolea

be controlled tl"0ughoul the engine cycle
by using co xxessea cocking d< to maintain

commonly cf fir-tree devgn - designed to
hstaryj the enormous centrifugal "oads

and iubr<afed bearings moontca within

ocxinHJm clearances between blade tip

exened onto the disc by the mass of the
Ciades rotating at high speed The disc has

compressor shaft or connected to it by

and seal. The coding air s tea from the
compressor into the case-mounted cooling

an oldsThis effectively mcvrnises the
blade ovef lip leakages and helps rtMrriM
ace efficiency Soch a method O* tip
-

drive arms comected lo a conespordng
stage of the convpressor via a shaft

learsnce comro1 can be either active

Oscs are typicaMy formed from nickel akoy
'o'gings. the raw materials for which are

v Odiyve and both can be controlled

carefully sheeted and inspected for \xk of

cr,' modulated cooling airflow lip clearance
control allows Nghec turbine temperatures

defects prior to and Coring disc manufacture

.

and shaft speeds to be used fHpr< i1,'
hen used w<h shrouttes turbine Wactes

*

Snullor UhmHlWlii
Nozzle guide vanes

,

an' i)' thf engine rootroi sv-ter'-

OTODOnents within

Miliary designs (end to incorporate two
shafts only, with \9 arc LP turbines rotating
faster than larger i&i' engines due to Their

Discs dfe classified as critical pans (that is.
any part whose failure has hazardous effects
on engme. airframe ship, c instrfation)
,

The risk of di'.c failure Is mitigated through
;

shaft rotates at 3,000rpm, the IP shaft 31
MOrpm.and the HP drum at 'O.OOOrpm

increase in strength allowing fester shaft

careful mate'isi selection and ddt erence

-

within one another at then own optimum
speed TyprcoKy, at take-Olf condition the LP

at their optimum speeds, typically much

lf»s!iumenlanon such as therrnocouplcs
.

three shaft* each rotate concentrically

and powder metallurgy have produced an

speeds or hgher tem<»raiu»« to be acmevea

pass through the casings <wo the Kfttic

a self-aligning heftcaJ spline coupfina
On a modern dvS three-spool engine the

Aloys have been specAcsily devetoped foe
high-strength cisc apoilca ons Modem atoys

r. cfdef TO support engine hearth monrtonrvg
W '99 261-262) inspection of gas path
njmponents using borctcopes must be
catered for Tins requires access ports to be
0»O"ded within the casing
.

the $irucsure:they may be common to the

to stnet design criteria. Design criteria on
ultimate tensile stress, proof Stress ceep.
and farigiip .ill have ro be satisfiol

NGVs are designed to convert part of the
gastow s heat and pressure energy inro
'

a tailored kinetic energy from which the rotor
blades can generate power. They are shaiieel
to swirl the gasflow »n the tjrcciion & the
roto J rowtion

.

maximtsing lotcr efficiency.

in doing this the tangentfaf momentum of
,

the gas is increased
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into the vane aerofois (and sometimes the vane

platforms) at a highei pressure than thin ol the

surrounding g s path. This pressure dtfferent i

fto/rt tne ceding through rows of machineo
film cooling holes, bathing the compononrs
gas-kvashed exterior m a film of cod air.Wthout
this film (lowing onto and ovei ihc gas-washeo
surfaces, the vane temperature would auicvi,-

exceed the melting pomi of the alloy To
minimise the amount of cooling air rcoulied by
.

the component modem ova HP and IP NGVs

aie cast using single crystal nickel alloys rfiid are

typically coated in a cerarrK. TBCThis sgnificanf,
reduces me component thermal conduction
Htyh'pt»surr nifbincbld(J«kSdl ibe" Kypfctf

and (hevefon to Baerrtai metal lenipMMuite

opiating cenipof Jturc

Blades

The tvxbne blade is designed to generate power
by translating orcumfcrentiai aerodynamic
NGVs are siat< axnoonefts (someii-'nes
lefeired to as itatofs). mounted Ma ihe

The ais<;rnoked NGV gas path iesuiis In a set of

forces on the eiofoil to the rotating disc

individua' windows forming an aerodynamic

The biaoes are of an advsnc ea Jercft> snape

tofbine cosings. designed both to withstand

throat Designed to achieve optimum stage

designed to p'ovSde passages between .idjacenr

.

.

the dxial and tOfque loads imparted from the

eficency and to compatibility *Yith compressor

blades that give a steady acceleration of the

gas stream drxJ to react thermally without

and combustion design modern NGVs are of

induing high internal stresses within the
assembly They are located using machmea

an inrmaslnglv complex curved aerofoil shnpe

flow up to the throat wtvere the area is smane;:
and th? veloriiy reaches tlwt required at exit to

hooks 01 rails, nxed svrth ptns and c)ow€+s,

NGVs in modem civil HP and P turbines tend

and reaCT drcv rvcrentwilly agamst c«ing-

to o? cooled. LP NGVs are often run unrooted.

The Wacfes rotaie within the casings wlih

mounied ant<-rotatloi fealUMI Tbe

MMary desons use cooling in both the HP

a typecal Op spcea of .460m.'i.Atthi> speed.

Vj

produce the necessary degree of mtatiorv

are designed loamculate witl teiaiivt

and LP turbine staiais.liucmally cooled

the ptwer output of a single civil HP blade is

{hernial movement between iheii casing

components are manufactured by investment

ten times higher than a snufl femHy or and tne
force transmmco into the Csc by each Diaoc
at red Une speed is approx »8 tonnes - that 15
ag-forcec*66.000g.

nvx

ts

.

while mainlining effective air

seab to protect the gas path and cooing
a" system from leakage

casting with complex cere geometries,

maximising the cooing effectiveness of tt*
comciressevJ a? m use. Coefing air < fi& ved

ill ill/l

th«m»l M>cil jn.', v; & * r-cs« 9UkSt vBr< MMinMp

Tip fins
Shroud

cooling holes

e suction surface

is smooth for

greater efficiency

Cooling air exit holes
are only on the
pressure surface

i

I

SI

S

ill
Mnloi features otan HP nidiine blfifle
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M

:

m
mm

Left: HI>tiiib;(W disc
and bliid«
Above:'.i-ction

llwough I IP Kitbinc

r

blide showing
cooling pKutjta

mmk

Right: FFAmod lol HP
lurWn* bludc »nd disc

Tt e blade's cross-sedion design isgwemed

Evolving design considerations

by \he permitted stress in thi> mawri l used

Blades niay intorpoidlc shroud at the lift
forming an outer annulus ring when

and by the size of any coie passages required

assembled- Shroudless blades can be run at

for cooling purposLi..Tbi.- hoUeM lunning

higlier lotsiionai speeds due lo Uieii lower

remember thai the basic design and

Wades are cast in a high-tempprature nickeJ
aUcy using the lost wax casimq method ar>d

mass but suffer from a potential increase in

ooeratirxj principles remain the same as those

overtip leakag*? and «<?swltant performance
feas,"The blades are convnonty rrvoijnied

used m the very earliest of turbine designs.

ore often coated In a ceramic TBC on their

aerofoils and platforms. As with tl>t NGVs,

into the doc by fir-tre* tntings, designed and

vsvth rcouccd timevcales add pressure to

operating temperatures delate the need to
internally cooi the HP blades witn coolirvg air

caraftify machined to astnbuie the running

trie design and devetopment programme.
The 'ecus & investment and devetopment
on the latest fxoducts is channeited towards

loads equaUy between taOt seiraiion

flo-wrg through a ccmpiex intcmftl chonnel
system befcfe exiting through rows c(

CXw a cenod of ooerat-orvjl wne tne turbire

cocking hdes. Coding ftow dd'imentdl to
turtioe oerfcrmanca a d is regJated very
c&'eftilfy - and ttierefcre. Wade jlMMlW

Watte siortty increase in length - this
phenomenon is known as creep. Creep life
snd mare al o«dat)on limits will dictate the

selection ts very ImoortantThe trades g\cvt

ftnee useful life limn of the component.

red-hen durir>g engene running yet at this

"

condition they must still be strong ervxwjh to

to wort jrder ooorarional conditions fo*

cairy rtgft cenwifugaHoads due W their
rotation and i|-ie bending load due to the gas
stream.Tliey must also be- rMisumi to faiigu»\

35iX)0 hotrs t>e*>e it 6 cM*hauied o» reputed
On an aulinei thai flies M hours a dsy.that Is

ihermal shock, corrosion, and oxiddlion.

between majoi services.
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ypfeaily.* modem cr.il ti&t wil be de»Qi>ed

> ypaK on the wing tind 15 million flighv miles

As turbine design progresses through each
ne?/ engine project, it Is important to

Today, modern market requirements combined

ever mof c demanding targes in turtle
pertoimance and efhoency - tccei?er
wfth reductions in fuel bora unit co«

.

and engrf* weight
This devctopn

t relies heavJy or, improvc-

ments in matenal properties, aSowing
tfKrea«ed turbine ocerating temperatures

With IP55 compressor tooling sir, while
increasing speeds (and therefore componenl
load) to achieve I hf advancing design inienl

1
s

PC

del ol a MP turcm*

The devetopmeot of next genetaton

modern technotoges are employed to

materials, often for specrfit (unctions wiihin
the turbine system, is very Important,

minimise unit costs.

allowing large steps forward in thrust and
efftcierxaes. in parallel, the latest codng

design geometrws cnabte improvements in

Turbine components are now designed
from concept with ease of manufacture and
assembly in mind - by taking the lessons

the effective use of cooling air. With

learnt from the previous designs. In this way.

reductions in flow combining with ihe latest

Design For Manufaaute (DFM), and Design

high temperature materials and improved

For As- mbly (DFA) have become key to

TK systems, the performance erf turbine
components is proving more efficient wiin

the aevetopment of a ftt-for-purpese.

each iteration. Weight and cost reduction

of owneiship is also considered, with

initiatives are also paramount in design,

particularly through manufacturing

a significant effort on latest designs
being aimed at aftcmarket. overhaul,

impfovemeno where reftneo methods anc

and repair requirements.

cost eTfecuve design soiutior. The cost

14S

The gases flowing through the turbine transfer energy to the rotors

.

This energy must now be put to work

.
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TRANSMISSION:THETRANSFERENCE OF MOTIVE FORCE
POWER - FROM ONE COMPONENT TO ANOTHER.
THE TRANSMISSION SYSTEM HAS A DUAL ROLE:
TO TRANSFER MECHANICAL POWER WHEREVER IT IS
NEEDED, WHILE STILL RETAINING THE ROTOR SYSTEMS
WITHIN THE ENGINE. NEITHER IS AN EASY TASK.
-

i
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Power transmission is carried out by four component groups:
> rotor support structures

gearboxes
> shafts
bearings.

These component groups are very different In form, but have
two functions in common:
the transfer of mechanical power

the support and location of other engine components.

Rotor support structures

Rotor support structures are large, strong, weight-efficient
castings or fabrications that support the engine rotors while
allowing the primary engine airflow to pass through.
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Gearboxes

On jet engines, the gearboxes provide mechanical
power to engine-driven accessories The external gearbox
provides a mount for the accessories and distributes

mechanical power to, or from, each accessory unit.
Shafts

Shafts transmit power both from the turbine to the

compressor, which can be of the order of 75MW (100(000hp),
and between internal bevel

gears and external gearbox.
Bearings
Provide axial and radial

positioning of rotating
components; roller bearings

provide radial positioning only.
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mouM

Forward ..rigme mount
Intermediate cave

iuppotl tbuctur

4
Ffom

beannq

housing

HP/IP beatlno

Tall bearing

support structure

housing

The mttn supDOrT Rructun

«vJ rr n«

mounts on * tt«*c->K«ft engine

Rotor support structures
FundamGntally.ihe engine outer sirocture is

uspo for up to three rotors. Because of this

a piessuie vessel ihai contains hoi, flowing air

the HB211 and Trent engines need only four

redirect the air/gas The struts or vanes

The rotor support structures extend inside

structures to support the three row systems

also provide a path for lubrcating oil to

,

rre pressure vessel to suppcyt the rowting

.

Ce provided to and reruned from tre
,

corxwwts of the engine while ailcwving *f

The engine rotors transmit leads generated

to pass through from front to rear. They are

Oy me rotors to the slationaty engine

tear " 5 w-a-'.K-s

Structure through the fotOl Suppo'l

vanes joining the inrer and outer rings and

structures The outer engine structure

Each struaure mutt witlutand a wide range
of extreme coodltJoos to ensure the engine's

4 bearing housing located cl the middle

coiecis the loads and nansVs thpm i©

safe and reSattr operation. In an aircraft

f

<lonerally circular with a number uf struts ot

."Side tf-* bearing housings the bearings
allow free rotation

.

y«t precise centring, of

tlie lotois On the oullide suppoil mtOattl
.

may pfpvUe mounimg lugs as attaclimeni
points fry external engino componrnws or

the engine-to-afoaft mounting Some bjgs

a-raaft at tre eogme mounts. When an
J

pt: I？; i-.> n

K fuvii i.'. I * sliuilures

nwrn'ain Hie ceninnrj of the engine rotors
In the event of a component failure the

.

,

structures ensure that the engine will not
oeae a hazard to the orcaft although

engme. weight must be Stringently cortrolled
Jet engines for aircraft propulsion use Ihe
lightest possible metcrials In cooler locotions

,

light aftoys such as aluminiam or magnesium
perform .sell For moderaw tempeaaires.

also trgnvnit engine thrus! loads to rcstr n
lotward and reveise motion The support
suuctuics are joined togetl>er by compressc

lt>e etrginr may stop operaiing.

tlterwum. though experrsnrfeprowoes
trie ner essaiy qualities ot high strengiii,

The rotor loads enter the support structures

Ir» the very hottest locations heavy liwum>

o» turbid casings to form a compiete

at the oearings which are inside an annul us

such as ndtp

supocri frame for the engine

ol fewing air. Struts or vanes transmit the

Rmperature revsience To ensure the most

toads trwoogn the gaspath to the outer

structutaQy efficiee.t conftgurations, engineers

low weight and temperature capability.
.

,

'

alloys p»CMde sufficient

Each engine rotor icquires twooi even thier

sidtionary xhKttn d the engine Both struts

use evtensive f-mte rirment Analysis to

rolor support structures however

and varies mm/mise disruption and pressure

evaii>aie the ability nf the struaures ro

loss in the gaspa v but vanes are mor*

withstand eo re and anoarr loads

-

.

,

a si.ogt

support stroctune like The inter case can be

i

sophrsticated. and are used to significantly

\S1

ioc«t'ig xNf If Jiiid » I"Oiil JUlIri !i«iTlngs

Outlsi ou>de VMM

.

The configuration jrxj lunclioni Of 1h« f KH M

hljhV dcpctvJeM oo it>r*naln« dichiiectuie.
Annulus

limn
VIGV

f nqlne secilon siatot

IPC 1

/

-

Fan red*

Front

seal

psn»-l

-

J J] .

i

Fan shall

fan roller

II-. iimhh,!-,!.-: wi <.llui n -li.-.d i oyinv.il lot.il. i

assembly

bearing

thfinfun b«Bi!!M»riM iillihit'C ioiow

The Irnerniost part of the suppcxT smjctufe

a oorocn of rhc fan »»flow into the core of

.< she beting chamber which provides

the engine, and carry structural loads to the

a fevoutat* enwronmere Sjr rtie beariogi

splitter area. Two conol panels attach the

inside c«l noiZes dstMsote lubncatkjo

ESS vanes to the bohng chamber

,

.

the miercase bearrnq chamber, sway from
the txx end of me engine, provide mid-rotor
supDOrt for the LP .sryJ rP rotors, and foward
support 'or the HP rotcr These bearings
transmit all of ire

to the bearing* >vJ <}«ys. Arcwfld the

forces of the rccors

shafts, labyrinth seals preveox me o*l from

The ESS structure is manufactured as eithc

to the engine structure On Tient and RB2 i I

taking oul And limit the anwjrtt of hot air

a machined cast ring of vanes, or buitt up

ervg.ne iugs on the intercase transmit the

entering the chamber Buffer ar at hqhsr

'rom

individua! forgrngs that are welded
laierer to form a ring.in addition to

engine thrust to the nace e structure.

outside ilie labyrmih seals jo that air flows
inwarcJ vhiough iho tMls.This ihv/ard flow

5Tri/ctu!e.ihe ESS ring provides-.

structures.thp intercAse must be strong in

of buffer all prewnis b|| from rngroimq

) oerodynamit, lunuii;iVJlily to feed ine

pressure suirounds

bedrir>3 chembeii

oul of the labyrinth seal.

! h<refore, unlike the other rotor support
the axial direction as well as the radial

'

P compressor, dellveied by the ESS

oiiec:'or..1 he intercase.iherc-fbre, liveially

pulis the aircraft throucjl'* the air,

aerofoil shape
Ac desaiberJ miIIpi ilie RB211 and irenl

families use four row vupport structures:

> the ftoM bearing hotRihg

) rooting for services, which can inducte

08 feed

scavenge and oil and air vem.

and speed probe wires

) the mtermeoate case

> the HP/IP (BUQtUNi
> the teJ bearing hoosirg.

Intermediate case
*lso

called the mtercase. this >5 a structore

betvreen the Hp and IP compfesse cases,

which hoirtes the m n shaft thrust hearings

Hocause of the location of the imeruive ti
the forward end of the HP «oeor,ir is railed

ueonsoran adcftional and umgue ftjrcboa
tt Cos-oes an interridi gearbox in the

oosring chamber to turnmrt powpr Id and
from the HP roror.Thls rs necessary for engme

starting,and to drive meclwnice' uMb suc>!
as oil pumps and generators that are
mounted on the engine. The internal
geartox includes a pair of bevel gears

Front bearing housing

and carnes the rotor gas loads through struts

The f'cfii bearing housing (FBIH) provides
support near the front of the fan rotcr

to the englni- cosing arvd thrust mounts.
It also houses the Internal gearbew. which

(also known as the low-pressure or l.P rotor)

incnipoiaws a bevel-gear drive shalt linking

is conwcieO to a small shah that runs

and al lire Iront of the nnermediale-pressure
(IP) Jotor.lhe bearing chamber on\\\f. inside

Ihe I IP rotor 10 the cMcrnal gearbox,

through a strut This imoll shaft «the radial

coniair>s the lorwaro I P and IP roller bearings.
The engine section itares (ESS) vanes direct

The intercase urovidos suppon lor all three

iransrnils rnechianical powd lo end . rom

rote* SystffTis Thrust bearings conrainrd in

the exTe ricf g-arbox.

mounted within the interow One gear
is mounted on the HP rotor: its mating gear

drive, which is pan ol the system that
"
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HP3AP8

HP! I'-'S

Buffer

J

_

1
-

. -T0

4

-

_

MPJ buffer
air Mai

HP Oil
teal

-

=

r:;l =r

oea'ino

Air guide iPoil

IP buf

HP/If hub UfuclLVo on a -.I- .- -. .-. t .ogmeTtii*

lube

aii \*a\

v<'ucu.-r luuu>\ Him lit- ond "rm

seal

"oMm bunngi.

A$ m an foior suppcv? sttucrjres.ihe i tercase

Cajc to their interaction with ttfi outer

cables.The exit vane shape is simoler than

comjinj o p<Jiidge for i'*e engr>e $ core
airflow This paaage ij knc/ i as a swan
duct because is sweeps from the larger

OMlngs.the beanng support structure hda

the front beadog housing ESS vanes

a major influence on the control of blade tip
clearances and shaft <Jynamict.The bearing

of the airflow.

'

'

rwck

'

because they need to provide less turning

rediui o' Hie if {.o'npfMsor cm to the smaller

SUPPpn sttoctuie, llierefofe,rnust hgw

radius of the HP compressor Inlet giving

sufficient stiffness to withstand extreme

the appoaMnce of d swan nec< on drawings.

manoeuvres, while maintaining an adequate

protected environment.housing the LP shaft

Struts to carry sttuclural loads acoss the

latigue IHe

rear roller bearing ano l5 turbine over-speed

,

~

: 'ed-ttar-r 9 chnmsx-- t'uvides a

fVywpaTh span the swan r«ck.The Mlow

probe. Roller bearings transfer radial loads into

struts in the swon neck duct allow oil services

The blade tip clearances are further

lo.and venting from, imp bearing chamber,
v well M a pliv:e for '.he radial drive.

influenced by tr* use of an oil squeeze film

tun vanes provide oil lubrication,scavenging,

cLiinpei 0> 161).Tne dampei consists

and an on film damper.

.

'he

structure

.

Oil transfer routes through the

of a iNanow oil-filled twp bi-'twean the
I he structure is usuolly Cost titanium with
vorw omount c( welding necessary due to
the complexity of thr structure.
HP/IP structure

Ihe HfiflP tmbinc bearing suppon stmciuit

tanttfl (Hfljai iace and the beanrg chamher

Although the fail bearing housirv) must

jtiuclurc The roiot syslem,though preoscly

upeiate in the environment ol the LP turbine

oalancoa.will slill haw onbsjlancc present
ihe damper provides fluid support for the
bearing race in a way that allows the tolor

exhaust

,

it is not as seveie as thai eoduieO by

the HP/IP support. Due to the prevailing high
ternoeraiuies from the turbme.the sttuciuie

yMem :o rotate about Its true mnv. n-nttc,

moieiial is a nickel alloy. In the quest "oi iowci

is locateii beiween the hp and IP luibine

in addition, tlnv fluid film reduces the

discs lo orovide wppCVl to the a'l end of Ht?

wbate' e to'tes Mnsmitted to tfte «''uciure

nroducrion costs, manufacturing meihods
'we va'fed betv/een a fully casi sirocture to

HP and iP roto rnebeanng chamber hou:-es
the rf" a<iO 3ft f roiter bearings-lhe srruca
transmiQ radul Deanug loads tfMlgM the
hub MVl rxo the ouw casing

The ixxfyg chamber comoooeots ooerate
rear :ne mawmom permtsibte nmits tv

,

.

.

a

housing is vxitocr&t msnofeaured from

bevin-js and engine oi TyptcaUy ntcfcei afloy
.

are the masr s used to make th* noysr

brtcaod stoictuie but both mernods have

proven comparable The bearing chambe*

s

tjrn ssei afloyibut nas aisc been made from
cast niefcei atoy.

This stnicture opertftn m s v«y cnallsoging
CTNironmem h K suncunded by very hot
engine parts, ana must carry load through

shafts wcoon soudures. and

if* MP turbine aai aaftow, which is one
the inner structure to tf«tu»bne case wtiBe

Tail bearing housing
he tdH bearing housing ij the Dsarlng
chambe" tnat supports the
end of the LP

a strictly engsie-related function, or may

*:owing

the hotter, parts of it'* engine. Struts ccv ct
air to any 'n this environment tre

se« far

h«gh bypass three-shah erioinrv

Gearboxes

The j« engine is called upon to proride
mechanical powe" to a number ot

accessories.These accessories may nave

row and contains ire rear engine mounts

provide services to the aircrsr Tyocal en n*

only fluid avaiiab«e for coding is the Oil

Let guide vanes p»cvtde structural Support

suopty. wh h must p»ts throogh the hot

of the bearing cnomber and provide the

ftowpath along with the struts

pathways tor oi), air, and instrumeniaiton

accessories include starter: fue< pump oil
oump. alternator, and breather. Typ<ai aircraft
accessories include generators and hydrauic
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pumps.The high level of dependence upon

wef as to ptovice cranking re starting.

r&e

TaJong power from Off totcf wtiile starti-vg

units requfps an extremely re'adie

in most cases. 3 large anxx*is of air passe*
r

.

-e-a oeatcx vent system,

3rr»« sys-efn thai uafrfefs poww from me
nnermosl pan of Ihe engine llie Internal

a differenj rotoi miroduces the need for

thceby removing entrained GltmiS dkis m

addiiionaJ bevel gears and their sssociated

the scavenging process.

>?3rbox. lo the outermost, the accessory

gearbox mounted on the (an case.

complexity. However, extracting accessory
power from the IP or even the LP rotor

The mOal dnve shaft tfansmits power from

An accessory drive system on a three-shaft

introduces a number of advantages including
reduced fuel consumption and improved

the imemal geaibox to the accessoiy gearbox.
it also serves to transmit the high torque

engine operabillty.

from the slarter to rotate the HP system for

.

.
-

.

e lakes between400and SOOhpfrom

engine starting.The radial drive is as slender

tlw engine.
internal gearbox
hs need to start the engine by rotating the

"

'

-

:

-

rotor dictstes the location of the internal

minimum possible disruption of the airflow.

and bearings. The internal gearbox is tightly

Generally, within a tnree-shaft engine, the

packed with high-speed, rotating components.

drive shaft locates within one of the intercase

effective scavenging of the spent
oil is important m order to mimmtse windage-

struts (normally around bottom dead centre)

,

"

-

'

,

* vmpiest sdution has been to use the
-

as possible to fir through a strut with the

cooling of the internal gearbox bevel iears

Therefore

geafbox within the core of an engine.
trc/etically.any ofihe rotors can be
s€<3 to povier the scce$sorics. Historically.
r i-ro

Oil nozzles supply oil for lubrication and

ce. ) oears to extract oow-er as

driven power loss and associated oil heating.

Intermediate gearbox

Ced catec sca-.wge ourrp elements suck me
spsnt oil from strategic spots in the gearbox.

The requirement for an intermediate gearbox
(commonly referred to as a step-aside

gearoox) is primarily driven by the remote
location of me accessory gearbox relatK* to
-

c？".2

Til bearing

n

the internal ged xw. Wfthoot en intermediate

geartscx. tor gue rar-smissicn frcm the
compressor to the accessory gearbox on the
3n case wouW require a single shaft so long
that it would in-.pose an impracticat wfwl

Vane
section

-

bearing hwalng

0 ring sea-l

I
on « Ulretihan

enQinc.tlw rear online
tmiunT me pr.tl i>r tlic
;?-:rai oil tube

Static

LP turbine

MyrMlh

roller beating

tall bditlno huunny,
which *lw locates the

rev IP inllpt besting
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margin - known ot 3 SUpWdttttl shj/L

n>e gearbox is oescent-shaped so thai

dr' es. Tbis feature is nor fvc'uded tor primary

instead, she intermedate 5sartx» which

it wraps around the fan case.Wrapping the
gearbox enables the nacelle to pr sfni

er ne accessory units, sucn as the oil pumos.

.

usually mounc on the compressor casing,
pra/des an irite'n>edia!e esrlhing point
that pffrmy {he use the short hlgh-sceed

because these units are vitai to the runrwg of
Hit engine and tlieir failure would necessitate

a low lionial area, Derirmiing improved

straamMning of the xjiKxncSng engine
cowl The streomlinVig reduces drag when

immediate shutiiDwn c/the engine

radial drwe shaft, and a longer, Out stower,

angled Onvc shaft 10 d lwer torque to the

in flight,

As ttie starter often provides the highest

arcorrvnodares the change in sheft angle
between rhe radia* drive shaft and accessory

Locaang the gearbo* on me unders Je of

torque that the drive system encounters it IS
typ»C3ffy the basis of the design. I he starter

gearbox by she utilisation of a pair of spral
bevel gears With modern er>3irvss ne

access for maimenarKe, For the same reason

n:e'meOate gearbo* is a K e-replactjiste
module with easy access

usuaO> kxated on the top or the engne.
Tre requirement to separate e tricai units

when vvsx*J irKreaic tt>e gearbox weight

(torn fluid-filicd units minirrrises the risk of fire.

Fne gearoox provides two additional

Electrical units are positioned on the'dry'sn*

func lions, those of the breaiher and t he

of the geartxx and fVj<i-f*ea units on the

'
otasx. r gh-pfeisurc as leaking through
all the laoyrir.th seats in the beating

.

accessory gearbox The intermediate gearbox

"

,

The angled drive shaft is hoi/sed wfthln
an oA-trghi shroud tube, which m turn is

,

the engine allows the ground crew to gain
.

in UuiicopUt installat/cn il e gearbor «s

is usually positioned to give the shctest
drweline to tl">e engine core Tins avoids
having to urcngthen the wme geai Vldin

.

proteaed from the b/pass aMOwr oy a
sollitei tailing.Tills efidnqemtrm hasnshnilrtt

gear ilioft.The dry side generally mounts the

function to the sl'uts in the structures

generator (arc/aft paweO and permanent

that retains the entrained oil TWs /; the

As with the struts.

magnetic altcniw (engine EEC poA rJ and

function of the breather The geartioic Wives

the performance losses associated with the

the wet side the hydraulic pump, fuel pumpi

tr>= breathst at high speed Oil-fadcri aft

splitter felling, and a small diameter angled

and oil pump.

5 important to rrunlmtse

'

wet

SK e, separated by the staner.or input

.

flows it no the breaxher.and the high
otationai speed c the txeatfier cernrifuges

drive shaft hpips ;o keep the spl/iter fairing
as unobstructive tome fan airflow as possible

Accessory gearbox
The accessory gearbox contains - he drives

chambers must l>e exhausted by a device

'

If any accessory unit fels and is prevented
from rotating, it could cause further ratlure
in the gearbox by shearing the u-pth uf the

tre heavier oil from the air and returns the

o* to the lubrication s>-item.

geat tr»in To prevent such secondary f»Jure.

fcr the accessojiei ard ttve civeftom Th«

the accessory dnve snafts Kcporate a we*

starter: it also orovldes a mounting face fpr

section known as a 'shear-neck; which is

Rotator provision is rn je tor hand tinning
the engine during mointenjnceTrwi erabies
nspectVons to be performed on the rotating

each accessory unit

desigwd to fail ano so protect the other

components ot the enyine by slowly unnirg

the baairs) Hcwioos and ge*txn

Front bvenng housing

. .. i-i-T- -in on it iKrH Md no"*

MP and IP bearing houiing

LP and ir* compiesioi
ralle' bc-anoqt

HP and IP turbine >ollei beatings

.

.

IfVMf locatloo
oaanngs wrthn
Inier nal ge»rt>ox

tail bvdcmg housing
LP twboe roller be*>irvg

17

Us

lnt«<iui gaarbo*
0»o>»l drive shaft

BRefnal

geM - .
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Angled
Step-asxJE
drive mefr gearboa

TKe coropan nrt of

lucl

Oil

lower bevel

ptuneTIUU

Dump

gearboa

BDC

L>C-

V

ft,

1

t« -ocofs The maintenafKe erxjmeer may
otaow Ihc components passing by an
access poiot using speciai equipment

Gear conitmction

The spur gears of The accessory gearoox
gest wain mount cxi short shafts between

oe ings vupponed within ihe gearbox
cas/ Thtv tfirisrrm the dtrve 10 eecfi

Dedir.iled

PRe <

acessory ixW. which may be as high as
5 CCOrpm (o< ttie accessory units aryj up
to ?0 />»cvn
,

> - tuner

for the centrtfUgal breatliet

nsde the gearbc* casing, a fine of oaralld

ge* stwfc generally fellows the curve at the

Sp* ears transmit poww between porsitel

the s«s of fins, prevents 6t from escap g

?rJ«box housinq.Tne diameter of the gears
Vtefninesthf spating of the dttessories.
riter gear between adjacent accessory
5«j.-. provtdei addiiionai space ruJ

axis shafts white sptral bevel gears transmit
powcf between jhahs wth intersuchno axes

from the gearbox In the event of an
accessory fBHutt, the alr-W An sea' prevents

tbe rrBjomy of gears within a gear tram

contam

accessory gearbox.

Tynans the tifEctioo o« rotation of the

are of the straight spw gem :ypout-»o«c
with the widest face carry the greatest tads

i3r>rt sftafa, generally dockwise.

for smoother funrang. neiitdl gears »e

Gearbox materials

used to improve the contact ratio but the

The gears are generally manufactured horn
a forged slock 01 special gear steel, and
ire caburise case-hardened for strength.
toughness, and wear resistance After the

-

-

.

resultant end thrust caused oy this gear
tocch pattern must be catered for w«hln
the mounting of the gear.
*

.

Gearbox sealing
Accessory gearboxes ete provided with

lubrication from rhe engine oil system

V

tior or the engine oil wtthln the

meiallUKjical piOCeSbihg,ihe geai teeth ate
accurately ground for smooth gear mesh)ng
Straleglcally-placed oil nozzles provide

The accessory gearbox tM system is Isolated

lubrication of gears during pnnine nnming

from any ftjids present in the accesscies.

Due to a momentary absence of oil flew x
the very beginning of engine start-up it i$
con imon 10 use a small amount of oil caught
oo engine shutdown to Xibncate the dry

such as hydraulk fluid or fuel, to prevent
cross-contamination Seal'tQ of (he BCSesSQfy
dme shafts is typically accomplished using

.

air-pressw-'ised labyrinth seating systems.
Within the acressoiy yeatbox.at the

gears Another act*each 10 providing stan-up

accessory mount pads, two sets of labynnth

Dro-'des a scA matteabfe surface

Seal fas
stasicslly mounted to the
gearbcoc housing in close proximity

acts as a dry lubricant Sifvet-plating enly one
of the gears elds the bedding in process by
allcwng ihe urvoated hairter'Qpai to polisl I

to ttw routing accessory drive shaftj.
High-pressure air. fed centraKy between

luoilcalion is sllver-ploring the teeth The '.iivor
v/hlch

'

the s*<ier coating on the mattrHj gear.
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Fan

Curvi<

Fan

LP

CerrtraJ

relentioo
thah

solne

c" tube

Th» LP fotot tyttftm fliowlnq ih#

Fan

m»o .,hjifl flub *h»ftv and IO"nU

stubshaft

LPmrbinc

Fan

shah

tPturbin*
cutvk

Central oil
tube suooo't

LP luiblne

reai jlubshad

Shafts
Engine internal shafts are major parts of

is the IP drive shaft connecting the P
compressor to the IP turbine This shaft

is limaedTherefore.air system hotes <» 170)

is to transmit driving power from the turbine
to the compressor end of a rotor Within a
three-shaft engine, the outermost rotor

is longer and SBftvnei then the HP shaft

and shafts ate especially critical in threeshaft engines.

system is the hP rotor. Wrthin tne HP rotor.

supported m three places: in front of ano an
of the IP como(ess<r.at>d nee' the IP turt>«-e.

nngini? rotor sysiems Their pume purpose
.

there ere two mote concentric shafts

transmitting power - At IP a"d the LP

and re iCers the IP rocor too lexibteto be

and The deatances between disc botes

supponed only at the ends Trerefoie it is
Shaft materials

Shaft mater s.espeoaPy the LP shaft must

Finolly the LP shaft Is innermost .connecting

stride a balance between nigh tcrque-

the LP turbine to the fan This shaft is even

catrying cspabiWy and high-temperature

The outermost shaft known as the HP

longer and slimmer than the IP shaft, and

capablity.rtglvstrenTth steel alloys are often

compressor drive OMfe is lnqs in dismeJe'

the rotor is more flexible.Therefore, like the IR

the choice, but these steels ate not corrosion-

and Shcr |Q length mekinq |he 'OKcn syste-n

the LB 'otor needs thr e socxxxl bearings

resistant Stee* o* this kind could corode in

They are located aft of the fan aft

service, particularly in the esse of nWitary

.

,

€ty stiff. Due to this stiffness, the HP mcor can

.

be s r-poned on two bearings-a baV bearing

the (P

CCmpreJiot. and oft of the IP turbine.

o. the from taking the thrust, and a roller
bearing at the tear.The next innermost shaft

ttansports tliat have mtetmlnenc use or are

exposed to salt 5p»ay.To combat this

The fan produces most o' the engine Ihrvst

corrosion, the steel is surface Wasted and

and absorbs most of the power In addition.

coated with an aluminium epoxy painl.

it turns at a slower speed than the P and H?

rotors. Being at the smallest diameter it cames
The hg es: stresses of any shaft In the engint

Fan itub i<iaft aiscmbly I 'cm a 9B7I0

,

tieeds to be continually impro'Ajd Nckd

Shafts e'e designed not to fall, but *.-e also

chromium alloys can be used lor turbine

deigned so that in circumstances where

shafts - they are very expense* but have

it K dear the engine will nc continue to

high fatigue end cre«p strengths, while also
being corroston-resistant An alternative is

operate

,

they will fail ptedlctatty srvd preserve

the integrity of the airframe For exampfe.

to use steel alloys based on pure electrolytic

the LP turbine shaft is designed to de rm

iron with a very tow sulphur ar.3 phosphorus
content giving very high fat'gue SHenqlh

in a piedioable manner i( a fen-btede-off

r
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rpquiromein foi moie totciue through
smaller pores, meaning that fat.-gue strengtfi

Design considerations

.

*

increasing bypass ratios bnng the

e.'cnt occurs This enables the eng' e to
shut down safely.

ncivever

Shafts are also an important part of the air
and oil systems,and allow the distribution

Shaft jointing

of oi and air tor lubricating end cooftng.

of torque, axial load. »nd beorftng moment

Because of the number of concentnc shafts

The tr*se basic tyces of joint in use are

in a tf&feersitaft erwne.space at the centre

bolted joints, splines, and curvk coupling';,

.

their hardness brings ddait»onal

mechinirg challenges.

>

Shaft joints may have to carry a combination

r
A cxMrvtr coupling transmts torqur from
the lu'txoes to tt>e compression \ystern

Bolted joints

Bearings

Tnese are xhz to iesr cost ana tnefefbre most

Bearing* covide a means of accurately

"

ccmmorily u5«J variety. gpei boto arc uspo

to iransmil torque thraugh the joint, Uut tney
wBI 'W take iignitom axial toad so a rnixrure

of plain bolts ar>d xap* bote may be requited
Spfined artd cufvx: jomts are pfeSerrea due
to their higher torque-refrying capability,
but are more costly lhan tapered txilis.

All rolling elemt-n! tennnas consist of an
inner and outer race a cage and the rolling

tocating the rotors white tfansmitiiog tugh
forces with very little rotational resistance

elements ihemseives-One or both cf the rates

Jel enginei lend to use foiling eicmenv
bearings, but occasion*' applicotion of plain

rolling elemeiils

Deamxjs can be fb Td.

The cage <s used to maintain sparing of the
rolling elements, which are trapped msKJe
pockets The cage has a clearance with

Theie aie two types of bearing used in

a gas turbine: ball bearings and roller bear'ngs,
Splinei

Bdf! ceerings use bals as the fofti-ig eten-ents.

So'-yied joints jre apcopriaw A ee rodial

whtch because o* the>.' shape, can withsund

space Is cor\strair>5cl Out a'ciai space is
avaitabie The suline teeth re of involute form

both radial and axial frxces.fhts makes ban

have a raceway formed withm it to guide the

respecl to both the inner and outer races,
out is enmariy located by one or the other.

depending upon the requ«emenu of the
beanng application.To ensure that the cage
runs concentrically.the clearance between the

like a gear but are stubby to Avt ra d very

bearings suitable fo' TransnVrttinq tliiusi.
RcJler bevings use cy*nders as the 'oiling

high torque. The lidM of trte ottemal spfines

etemencs The rollers ten transmit radial load

small and we* Uyicaied so that <t operates

are convex and the internal splines ccficave.

across their diameters, but allow the shaft to

making them self-aligning i lelical spv iei can
carry torque, axial load, and berxJVig moments,

sidt? lengthwise. U ing a tingle oall beanng

wflheut apceciable IMKlfM cage may
also have features to assist in catching and

fo' [Sins and one or moie roller beanngs

directing lubiicollon to the rolling dements

»r>d remain setf-aTignJng for all conofioos.

to Supoct a rotor aiiows positiortog at the

,

,

bcat ng lands off the 'ate and 'le cage is

thrust tejiTvg, Out fr=edom fer growth at

Ball bearings

the roller Oeanngs

Ball beanngs provide axial location for
rotating shaft but will usually carry a

of teeth benveen rvvo adjacent dl5cs,and

Bearings can be used between rotating

substantial radial load A rolating shall

arc used whe e fad i space n evsilat/e
Out axial space -s limited.The tooth f)ar*s

sno iwea «n>ctur»4. or can be usee oetween

is Supported by <Jt least two bearingi:

two rorat.ng compenents. For example, the

normaHy, one ts a ball bearmg and the

have a circular arc term musing them

LP Jhoft thrust bearing on three-shaft engin?-,

other, a roller bearing.

self-ccntn g The ftttMScWrig teeth uonsmit

is mounted between the IlP and IP rotors

torque from o e disc to t*"e nert but tfvs

All itxaing shafts In the engine, including
the drive shafts from the internal geerbcx

the intenv) ge*bo« on three-shaft engines

to the accesscwy gearbox ana th? gear shafts
within the access-ory gearbox, are mounted

and on many two-shaft engines. Putting these
highly-loaded bearings In a relatively cod part

on rolling etement beanngs.

of thp engine g-eatlv simolifie; (iesign of the

Curvic couplings

Curvlc couplings consist of inteilofking rings

action praJuLes a separsting force that reno>
to push the discs apaaTo counter this bote
are needed to ke«p the maiii,g curvics
clamped together.

,

.

MttQ shaft tocatbn beartnos are situated m
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Ball

Ouler ring
-

9/

Cage
0

liwor ling
1

bailing

2
-

0 0 1
BaJ ana roUcf tnw g

load paihs throuqh the engine snuctures.
Accuiate axitil loLdiion provided by the ball

bes'ingi is essential for dose contiol of
comcteisc* tip cJearances.

Deep groove

Deep-gmovP hall bearings nave single-piece
Ihnei and outer rings.The cage Is made,
iKerefore fiom two pieces to allow the
.

besnng to be asse nbied The inner and
cw» ttacX forms arc bc«h dem«J from

a singte radius, and 10 the balh can only

nM bills and

wwa-d

also caMed a thnnt or teuton bewinq

liom IN* Innei arid outor ...-.»

make smgle-poinl coniacl with each race

I hey are often used for applications with

thest? bearings me used in more applic.itions

support pure radial load, and allow for

modei.iic rodial loads and light axial loads

that rc()uire high thrust-caiiymg capacity.

axial shaft elongation due totemperaiure

Two-p»ece raceway type

The gothic wch form aBows cd to be fed

me bearing They ate usually located a; the

This bearing commonly has a single-piece

into rhe centre of the inner trade wtthoot

ends of the turbine and compressor shafts

owter race and two-piece inner race although

the > sk of damage that might result from
the balls -unnrng over the edges of the oil

and are often mounted m a housmg. but

feed holes, Supplying oil to the centre of
the inner race gives good lubrication at

oil known as a squeeze lilm damper.

Changes with no additional load ollect on

It is possible to have a two-piece outer and
Single-piece inner.Splilling one of the race.
illows the bearing to be assembled and
ro have a single-piece rage The raceway
.

separated from it by a layer of pressurised

In many case imtead of Hating a separate

most commonly used for main shaft

(one or each half of the raceway) struck from

location bearings as used on the Trent \9.

inner race for roler bearings, the inner race
i$ an integral pert of the shaft or siiA shaft.

different centres so th l the form of the track

iRand HP main shafts.

This reduces complexity, weight, and build up

f

the ball contaOS-This conftguracion u the

m each race is formed from two rad«

is a gothic arch, Since one of the races must
be split, the thrust load must be maintaired
at a high (eve! during operaHort to prevent
the bafts from contacting the >plit Therefore.
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,

of concewicity tolerances. Overall, this is
Roller bearings

cost effec tive, but the cost of replacement

RoMe' bearii gs are used in all main shalt

Oi repair Is likely to bi- higher than for

and aunlary drw shaft applicarions to

separate inner races

i

I he effects of lotatmn and installation
fits can furlher Increase these stress
levels.Surface-lwdc-ned materials have on

.ddWonal attribute a surface that« usualy
m compressioa Ihs e benefica* to a surface
«n tension and tends to cancel out the effects

of rotation and fit. Corrosion resistance and

damage tolerance may be other important
attributes in some applications.

M051 bearings employ high qualliy steels
(oi the rage matt'iial. However, lower duty

bearings may use phosphor foronse or brass
cages. SiKer plating and phosphate coating
enhance friction, lubrication, and wear

properties on steel cages.
Bearing developments

An w '40 (O'er boiling fmm a ttvceHMRinH

The demands for future gas turbine bearings

will be bngei life lusher spperls, higher
,

Bearing internal clearance

attach the bearing outer race 10 the- static

Bearing dametra? clearance 5 The rota) free

structure to cany the axial load while still

T- vemefli fcetweai the inne» atvd outer

akxymg radial rrc\rrr<*r\: and shift cpntring

continues to improve and «s de*vcring
ceaner, tndusion-free materials, leading

there must be some posmve ciamerrai

Bearing materials

to Kighei fatigue r«isiance.

clearance under all operating condHioni

Bearings ate cunently manufactured from

Rollef bt?aiings and ball bearings (hot ate

Steels thet may be cither case-hardened Of

Current technology goes some way to

mamly radialiy-lodded benefii from low

through-harder\ed to suit the application.
Rolling element bearings opeiaie with
high local stress levels at the coiitacis
between the rolling elements and the races

meeting these needs. However, alternative
mater ials such as ceramics, polymers, and

rac« in the radial direction

-

load rapacity, smaller diameters and U'or aero
engines) less weight Steel processing
,

For ball bwrogs.

dbmeoal cleaiance I his maximises the
numbc-i of loadea elements and 'educes

rolling etemem-to-face stress levels For roller
bearings, a low diametral clearance alio
helps to reduce the r-sk of mltef skidding
Bearing squeeze films

In sonie engines, a squeeze film is used to
minimise the dynamic loads transmitted

composites will piriy a lutuie role In
ae'osoace bearing lechivjiogy, particularly

This mtans that the material used muss

in high-speed <pyift.otioits.Thcy offer high

have a very high resistance to roiling oy tact

strength for low wetghr and work well

tatigoc Other reqwremePts of the material
are a high level of hardress at the surface.

in high temperatures and poor lubncsoon

high temperature and wear resiitance;
and often a tough core.

cor>*ricns. Specialist surface treatments
are alsn being developed that will enhance
bearing performance.

from the rotating assemblies ic the bearing
housinyi Beaiinq squew films aie small,
.

Squee/C film lubiicallyn

o'-fiMed clearances between ilie outer race

V

& the bearing and Hi housing The c«l him
dampens the radial motion of the rotating
AMewWy and the dynarwr loads transmitted

to the bearing housing, thereby reducing
the vibration level of the engine and the
possibility of dam.igc by fatigue Oil is
retained In the film space by either a close

the iqucnjic film
ajmoer mijoa

R n

9o# c»»irxj*

"

c
0
to beanng

axial dcMMnte In the bearing housmtj or by
a piston ring seal ai each end of (he film.

lubiicfliion

The squeeze fifm sko »iie«ates some of

tne eflects of engine carcass deflecttons
on the shaft; caused by maroeuvte toads
cr asymmetric thermal expansion

When a squeeze film is applied to a shaft

-

thrusl bearing flexible bars arc used to
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If transmissions provide the skeleton of the engine,
fluid systems are its life-blood.
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fluid systems
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AIR, FUEL, AND OIL: A TRINITY OF INTERACTING FLUID SYSTEMS
AIR AND FUEL ARE THE TWO INGREDIENTS OF THE GAS PATH
BUT BEYOND THAT, AIR, FUEL, AND OIL ARE ESSENTIAL FOR

.

.

ENGINE OPERATION:THEY HEAT AND COOL SEAL AND LUBRICATE.
,

IV4

m

4
m

I

'
I

.
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i

The functions of the internal air system include
providing a cooling flow to engine components
sealing bearing chambers and flowpaths
,

controlling bearing axial loads.

Up to 20 per cent of the engine core flow may be used
for these functions.This can be equivalent to five per
cent of the energy available in the fuel consumed
a very significant cost for the engine operators.
-

The fuel system is designed to provide
> an uninterrupted supply of fuel to the combustor and reheat

systems, as demanded by the engine thrust management and
control systems

a source of hydraulic power to actuate control system variables,
as demanded by the thrust management and control systems
a heat sink for the oil systems and electrical generating systems
on the engine.
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The oil system of an aero gas turbine provides
lubrication

> cooling
> corrosion protection.

The three fluid systems interact with each other at
various points in their cycle through the gas turbine.

7
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Atraftbie J

8th

14th

sug«

stage

-

It
m

Air systems
Ai( - the working fluid in a gas turbine engine
-

Theturoine ;...> -ig c*cull In tl* AE SOOI

is compressed, heated and expands) to
,

produce power. Some of the compressed air
docs not contribute directly to the prcducrion
of thrust 01 shad power. Instead, it is used

CMnbuslion

RadUl

Oute' vane

v#aI %trip

=eal iptmg

seal 'ing

tor Junctions vital to the safe and efficient

operation of the englne. cooling, sealing, and
controlling bearing loads. I hese secondary
airflows, and the collection of hardware
leatuies thai diisti the aiiflow paths, define

Axial seal

Iho engine internal air system.

Strip

Cooling

assemlily

PL

n:

I si slayevane

Btt

Several areas of the engine require cooling

lo maintain uife operation - most of all, the
( omlwstoi and luibines as they experience the

Inner band
radial seal

snip

hlcihesl heal kinds The c ombusioi is cooled
.

by the gas parti, nol the internal air system,

Air iwracted from ihe compressor dischaige
cools the I IP and, where necessary the IP

Combustion
Unci innei

ill

seal ring

,

tlftCWW romponr-nis The cooiino aii can be

-

D MO

owr 70CfC - enough in itsctf to me* mos
jiunvr jm altoys - wt«e the mainstream
gas tefnpefarure m the parts of the ivt>nc
C4nbeov«t 1 &XfC necess canng the use of

*
tuoport

.

n>gh-strength h h-temD9fa{ufe suoeralioys
.

in these j'pas

Cooling turbine blade?

mmqmm

and nozzle guide vanes

The gis turbine engine thermal decency
inoeases with the turbine entry tern per iture.

TET - a e»a of the thermodynamic cycJe.
The higner heat toad from running the
engine » higher TETs means that cooled
aenofols are uied accounting Jqt a large
.
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ponton of me coul coo/ing Sow usage

daaances to mawnum twttoe efltoency

tht engine <» 13S) The OS"b"ncnce oains

These Backi are coded with techniques
simSai to those used for bbde nd vane

With increasing TET theo become tmited

target locarioos at the designed flow levels
Excessive lesksge may require changes m
the air system architecture for

to per form

ckieioite negative periomance rmpaa
of incrwjetJ tooling Rows.

mtemal cookng. The an system « cfcsigneo to

COTgctiy - for example, using ,t nigher stsge

ceve-n the ingestion c/ fnain$tre*m gas into

cstiDressor tleeo,

Modem cooled aerofails f- c pcare 5 vanery

the blade track cavities. Air flowing through
casir-gs atso contribuiet to Outer iurfxe ttkm)

Preventirvg oil leakage ts an important sealing

0/ schemes in an ef»CKt to manmise the

temperatures, which must be kept tievow tf>e

function. Oil leateoe outside the beartng

cooling effcctivrrcss - with toil increasing in

ignitior temoerature of the fuel,

thamber may result in an engine fire, A (cak
mto the mainstream gas path may cause

proportion 10 d« complewty ot thecoofrvg
scheme The evoiution of coo d a?rofoils

Coolir>g accessories

airoeft cabin odour, or visible smoke -

corently favours mJtOfk feeds, muftiple

Some engine-driven accessories (for e«amp«e.
the electrical genefatcr) generate a nQltRsPM

an especially aiafming event Aj' is used to

materials can simulate a oonxs media arxl

dmcunt of heat that must be dissipated to

prevent dl leakage but toe much airflow

allmv a TFT getting closet end closer to tha

Veep the itfi e\ an acceptable running

e a psr forma nee penalty ana increases

of itoichiomttiic combuiticn (» 116.126X

ternpsfaf.ure. A tov<er stage compressor

heat toad to the ol m fe chamber.

p.iivcs,and extensive

f*m ceding M'-anced

tuiffer seals around besnng chambers to

off-take may be used to suooly cooling air

directly to the umt; another method is to cod
the unit with atmospheric air,This is achieved

Cooling turtMne discs arxJ shafts

Discs and shafts arc t>'plcally ctosified 35

Another key sealing function is minimising

mainsueam gas ingescon into the turbine rim
cavities The3 air system must provide enough

maintained under all ccodi'Jonscthis limits

by allowing compressor deliveiy air to pass
through nozzles in the cooling air outlet uuct

a discls maximum operating temperature.

of the accessory. The air velocity through the

so prevenc''>g ingestion, or at (east to dilute

Discs and shafts are heated by conductkjn of

nozzles creates a low presture .-rea. which
torms an ejector, so inaucing a Tow of

the hot gas within the nm cavilies enough
to achieve an acceptable remperaiuic level.

critical pirts and the' lot

rit)' must be

neat from the mainstream gas path through
.he bladi? disc contact aitta. Cooling air fbws

etmospheiic an tlnough the .ntake louvres,

axiatly acioss the boie ol the disc and ladially
ovei Ihe disc facestlhc heat cspscity of the

Sealing

disc combined wllh ihc- neat trarisfe: between

tin.- oil and di« SVlfaw create rsmperature
tiiodims Iltrough the disc during the
accvMaliuii and deceleration portions of the
engine cycle, I he resulting thermal siiess Itoin
the dlietiuiilni.i. noivunifoim expansion and
contraction of the disc motei-al isacomponcm
'

of the total stress that determines the disc s

cooling flow either to purge- the rim cavftifc.

Control of bearing loads
The flow of the mainsiieam gas exeits an

Soalinu alms to minimiss the peifoimance
penalties from air leaking (y/eibomci. across

axial force that acts in the forward direction

engine modules and acioss tuibme stages.
The on system mdudei seal* between
rolatina and static pans co-rotating and

on the turbine Ihe shall cchheaing the
compressor and turbine will eipeiience

contrd-fotating pans.and sialic partt;

compressor and inrbine gas loads, and the

,

on the compre or, and in the an direction

a net axial load that is the sum of the

loads produced by the internal air syslem

The internal air system muM ptnvidr pffcdlvc
sealing in order 10 direct cooling air to the

W liny an ihe dis.es and shafts,The position
ol sealing elements around i he compressoi

t yi In Illtr.UpliniiSlnij li".' cooliny aidlwto

thl! discs Increasps ifm We of the disc.
Air tupping

Cooling turbine casings

from

Ak n twppSed to tuttJine casings for

comp<nto'

Pmcfura control

three reason*

) *s Dwt of the de»-.ery pat}--'or ncade

guide vane cooing
> to pfovOe cocimg to mainKin casmg
v

mater lai svength

3*r

> to control the thwmal growfji of the

cavng thereby conjrotfcr me oearance

loun«

between the Wade tip and casing during
transient oceratoo

Ger«errfro< coo

Q
i

(lavpiwuoi 411

jnrS *i ejt<.W to

for unshrouded blades, blade tracks nxed

induce Inuic

to ihe (Ming help maintain ctose cfode tip

ThrtFvjgt- fill. 1;

r , 1

-

£

.

-

-;

.
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drxl tuftxw deJernvne the net internal air

bunog mart canuu

Control of OMTing 3i*- loec

icw<g aw onuuc Ming on disc (400

kMiis and is the onrrivy :ool a' daiste to

CanpiBsai

the air system designer for comrosog

mnMMd Iota

Seal for -aftf

bearing toad*. Anotfier inipcxtaoracax

-

' -

in the resultant load .s the reactton of

the W turbine. The 'eaofon determines

the gas path static pressure isetv/een the

if rst stage ncazlc guide v ne ar<3 blade
This pressure can act over a large wsb of

effects arising frcm the finite vtscosity and

disc dnd change net axial loads significandy.

como«ess*»sy of m determine the actual

The beai-ng loads muM be ccn;ro«ed to
reduce the nsk of overtoatSng or urvoadfig

msss flow rate In meaturablo tffrms, the flo

Localion

rate depends on the geometry of the hole

bating

a ihrust bearing, An unloaded beamg is

(thickness, shape, and profile), the 'atio of tne

nxxe lilcely during engine operation and the
rofling elements can skid wbsn urtoaded
.

causfr<3 significant neaT ( neraiicn leading
(o bearing failure.

.

upstream and downstream pressures, and the

uostream sk temperature Alt velocity is also
a fdctorit may not be oararel to the Me axis.

or the hole may be m a rotating component
which is rotatrrvg at a different speed from

.

Customer and external bleeds
Substantial quanmies of air are blsd from one
or more stages Qf the compressor for aircraft

I'-e whirl velocity of the incoming atr.

services including cab'- oressu'isetion,cabin

the aauai to the tlieoretica, mass flow rate)

.

Larger «ren cauces

Ihe discharge coefficient {Cd, the rafo of

greater forward loading

heating, and airframe ami-icing,The a xraft

s often used to describe the flow through

control system determines the demand for the

a fued area.

bleed air and will take the lower stage bleed
as orxj as the delivery piessure is aoequate,
switching to the higher stage bleed lor low
power points in the llight envelcoein this

.

1 .IfM I 1

Labyrinth seals
Rotating seals

one 01 both 01 Wtiteh are rolalir-ig If both

systemJhe basic labyrinth seal creates a

way, the performance penally on the engine

comi onems o\t roiatlnp, there con be a

ii minimised,

difference m rotational speed and direction,

resistance to airflow by forcing the air to
iraverss through a series of fins The hns run

A close cearanre between a shall and a bore

close to the seal s outei lining, and pressure

Custwiei bleeds, llvough laKen from the

can be considered e seal, but rrofiern loiating

compressor outer casing and routed outside

tftal) inc lude spcrial fpaUues tlvn help

losses ere generated by the acceleration expansion of the air as i passes between

thp enginp.fltfpri ttW Intprnsl How system
hy (iMiHjirnj Ihf coininri'ssor operating polivt.

and, tnus.a reslsiance 10 airflow. Seals musi

each fin lip and the lininy, Enhancements
such as Inclining the fm irno me How,and

If the cusvomci bleed and cooling bleed
haw a conimon olf-ul«? stage,me pressure

i

lso copr with ihe leblive axial and radial

radially stepping up 01 down succes- i.e f 1

movempnt between the roi,iiing coniponents

will imptovG seal perforitiance usLiallv at a

iiirlng the fllgh: cycle,

qieatei cost and space Ualnied by the si?ai

t

The lototing seal is placed between iwo parts

Labyrinth sea's are wloely used in ges turbine
engines for all sealing functions cf ihe(

awiilflblp lo i'ip inlcriwl system changes

.

.

'

minimise leakage by creating pressuie tosses

'
.

.

.

with Ihe ruMomt-i blcvd demand There are
simisf issues with other external fcieecs.

such as en ne antHong or accessory coo mg
B'wds for st*t>ng m<3 handling bleeds for

1

BWnpwWO* torge avoidance are cSscusscd

In the context of en ne operaDfcy.

Air system elements
Fixed areas - holes, slots, and ducts

air to flwv from one point in the engine
to d»y>iher. a flow area musr fee created.

The simplest examole ofttvsrsa circular

hole drteed in a stationary wail seoa-'aiing
Two regions ar different cessurea.Even for

t

-

-

:

this mow ba« case the amount ofar that
,

tan pa» through lhat bote depends on
many factors
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To coo* with the relative radial movemer.tv

Shu

lafcynnrn seal may be oesjgned n such
Flu*! and abradabie Sned (abyfinth teal

Cortdnoous groove I'Hwmgt llabynnrt' air seal

a way that the tin tips ne.et touch the cute-

fining o< a scrfx. afcraddbie material or
horeycomb structure may be induded on the

Atxadabte lining

oulei Hnlnsi 'liai is dpsigned 10 loleraie tip,
/ XTO

Duilug ihe lullial running of the engine, the

.

ftn tips ruh Into the material and cul grooves
to the deepesi radial extent seen transiemly.
"

O-eieaftor

ihe fins tend no: mb further but

.

excessive shaft movements caused by aircraft

Rotiiung .innulus

manoeuvres or hard landings will cause the

ololl

fin to rub occasionally. Generally, the running

clearance fn a labyrinth seal gradually increase'.
Intershaft hydraulic seal

throughout Ihe engine service life.

Ring lypeo<l se.*l

in co-rot.ving shaft aoplicatons.the abradabie
LOW

lining may be replaced by a rotating annuJus

U

High pressure

of!or bearing chamber seals. As the shafts

(xrssure
-

deflect, the fin tips enter the ol. and seal

peribnrurKe is maintained without the
heat generate" produced by rubbing
a metallic YminQ.

t

Brush and leaf seals

Bruih ie*h consist of a static ring of densety

a-utn seal

packed fine wwe bristles (usually metallic)

that ateangied in the direction ofroWjiln

of the rotaling compotwni.The bristles are in

Typical caibon scat
bpilng
rT» j » » e

3*! u«»oo.

rublmiy rtgmnst o hard ceramic coaling.
Very low leakage is possible with this type
of seal, 1 he compliant bristles ravce up any
assembly n usaligninenis as well as relative

r
Ceramic coating

contmuouf; contact with the rotating meml)ei.

Carbon

Secondary
seal

radial movements during engine operauoi '
The brush seal is not generally used to seal
bearing chambers s:nce broken bristles
could conlaminate the oil supplied to the

beanngs. and lead to premature failures.
Sealing air
Oil

Leaf seals work on the same principle as prush
seals but are made from foil rather than wire

This seal has higher axiai rigidity and is less
Rotating assemyie5

suscepf ihle to backing pfate wear
Cartoon seals

Carbon seals are generally used foe sea&ng
o? within bearing chambers and gearboxes
They rely on a oosrtrve oressure differential
tooad the cartoon etemenc adequately'

although this is frequently supplemented
by v.iiious compression springs. One 01
more carbon elements make up a static

but conlorming ting positioned between
a static component and a rotating surface.
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These seals normally 'equne oil cooling as any

impotlant fealu'es of Ihe internal ait system

Preswiiling the air avoids trvs lempe-ature

coniod txiiweon the fiirbon elemenh and ihp

These cavtiies form conduits (tvpUgh which

increase- and can be worth as much as 50oC

rotaiinrj surtace genefates conside/afcte heat

air is defivered The e< system ( eo

n coding supe*y tempefa re This is a
srtnifvrant ng e consiaenng mat creep Me
rt some materials s hahed by a n C mcreoic
in temperature (» 139 144X

e erii}

do ncn jpongly influence the size, shaoe

.

and

Ak-riding carbon sea's arc desgned to
operate with rrtnknal or no oil lubnration or

arrangement d rhese cawties.but tne efreas

cooh'H). Small M-dllops mjthined into the

must t>c conyoered; features are adjusted
i ske .idvant.sge of. or comopr-.s.ito foi.

Preswiiling is achieved by foicinq the coolmo

to Hh o<f aod njr% on a sma* cushion of at

d»e effects

flew through no£des angled m the <5r5CIicn

Ring icols

Row through the cavities produces changes

expense of pressure drop through the noale

Ring seals are used to seal bearing cnambers
by forming a close clearance between the

in air pressure temperatore.and whin velocity.

PreswJi nozztes are eHncr dnlled holes or

sialic, ring and The roialing shaft The ring is

The extern to which these propeitics change
depend on the level of flow rate, the disc

loosely QWHiHed m its houtr g so tfws JHe

speetfl whether the a«r is towing rachaUy

acrofoils-The mteraaion of ot her pans and
Qtes may make It more desi Dle to tffi BU
the noedes at a highc .adfos-

nng am move when me shajr deflects snc

in Aero or outward, and wnether the cawty

ccotaas the rtng. Binding ol the rif

housing can occur in high-temperature

is formed by two rotating cfiscsor a disc and
static structure While the n« flow through

environmcnis duf 10 foulino ol ihe oil.

these <iJvities is important for the overall

co'itact"

surface allow the carbon elemfnu

of the ctf tiei on the air syiiem performance
~ ~

'

.

of mratfon More whirl can be achieved at the

in tha

,

batance of the aW system, it is increasingly
Hydraulic seals

mponant also m unoersrand the enriip flow

n»i teal is used to seal bearing chambers m
co-roratino shaft engines.This n an essemialiy

fek) within some cavitws r, order to quant*/
the "eat ic d oatiSjutioo on the cavi

wafls

.

A roating annulus of o' is created *> the ooier
member by centrifugal forces. A fin on the
mne' member roiates immersec in tne oil,
.

compensatea Dy a drference tf> at «vei either
Si*r ol the fin.The oil roUhon speed 1 very
dose to the outer ring speed, aro arty spsea

Deswirlmg can recover pressure m ccmpiWscT

Whirl velocity control

beiv<een compressor diics,fiomon

Changing the ungcntvil (whW) vBfodty of

tmermadiate staged the comoressc* The a*
tows raSctfj inward, and the pnsuore and

the ait either raeasmg it ioresvMrK or
decreasing it (deswinj i» a very important
tool in the air system.

forming the seal. A difference m ihe air
pfessure outsidp and inside the dvimber Is

Reducing the swirl of an arrow Is sometimes
done to jtmaci energy Itom the an to .mpro.t
the fxrrformanr.e of ihe engine.Slots in turbine
disc spacers angled In doe opposite (Xtection
to the rgtanon. die devyrieo for this purpost

drum bleed flow. 5ome air is bled mwaid.

zero an leaka<yf soal. unlike otlv?r seals wsco
fo< beanno chambers

-

temperature decrease «the wh«i vetoory
increases due to the consemation of

momomum piinciple.
The piimary all source for cooling ihe HP
turtine Ctebss c HP compiessor dncharge

RK«vg tubes Oetwecn the comcresso' jes

taken directly from the d foser This air nas no
whirl velocity, yet must be deivetea tn Uades

velocity rf thr air is foroed to the spiee.-

at the air otf-take location so that the w**1

differemlai create1; oil shearing ano heat.To
control the lieol, it is u>Uiii to haw oil fioAtng

that aiv roiotlng at ttK* MP shaft speed if this
air is supplied with no whirl velocity, the disc

of the tobe.and therefore (tec ratre' '."

through the seal from the high-pressure iide

must do v/crk on the air. Iwat'ng it up

pressure lo be maintained.The negative

Static seals

it rotating at if* tfsc speed. Hotref cocSng
fciiy '«uli} in horor Wjde temperatures or
increased coo'-ng flow requirement

Static wals arc uied betwocn sfuctures tnat

f

canna otherwise eature posiwe sealing
(such as a damped joim u interletcnce fn)

because of assembly rpQurfevents or small
nelaw* movements di»> TO thermil exparion
Etamptes incl'jde the rMetfaces between

toibine casirKjx vane segments. bt«>; platformv,
and blade shro»»as.nie term static refers to
'

the relative rnovemeni of the components'

Mffeces being sealsd, so both could be
rotatng together.
Cavities

Thr many cavmcs formed by the tuihme and
compressor discs and static structures include
m
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portions

tne en ne oosviOGion ana

.

lo pel

increasing freely between the d(SCi,>lows
m act of de wirfing is the added viogtir
and cost of the dsswirl tubes ard assooaEeo
disc features

Air system design

operating envelope

IAi V75O0 two-shaft cng<v

j- i- the seivio Metime ol ihe engioo.
7<e srigf* internal an system must perform
I - 0 rr-cns properly over the op ational
.

.

_ -

.

[f-ftnea

'he zusiomen and

sccxors of the encpne.
&ignet on civil airaaft opetate ai alliiudes
langmg from sea lew! lo 15 500m (SI.DOOfl),

5

.

f

.

i 'arvge of power settings, and at varying
-.a -on- etatic to V-a-h 092 Tre

-

«wa*t may requife compressor air bleed

«nyi»i«Tgrp within the flight envctope
Mkary aircraft operaaons expand the
,,

. -

iimiIp nnd '.pi'i'il langi-s.rtnd

i"

gc-ii iaily run at higher

OOMr tor longer periods, as a percentage
U the entire fight.

..oaftmanoewresaftect air system pe« or"»~-

.

.n

y rv causing deienoraTionoitrn1

fli - jli Hard landings and monocuvre loads
-

?. cause

1

shafts and static structures to

Hollow tuber.

Xtea more than usual allowing labyrinth
acai rms to rvo against their llmrgs.
minimise leakages A/niopeting growth

»eTf>eot temperatu
-

range from -S t to

. and the lesutting changes in engine

»-'fc'm=nrr has an impact on the internal

-

i'

vanvics d the engine is important so
iliatflexlblliiy can be hiiilr into Ihe air
system design.

ivstem.More important, however, Is the

tfroont and type of debris In the air:
»r<X <§n. and soot when lAgested into the
&tQf<e may dog insemal air passages, fixjl

pressures and lemperatu'es. snaft speeds.

oonocong seals.or otock film cooling holes

and sei clearances - an of wh>rn must be

In the turbine nozzle guide vane»,

considered when scleeling thB type and
location of the air system elernents.

The operational envelope presents the air

system Htti variable somce and sink

The design challenge
The design goal tor the internal air system

Failure nodes add another dimension to

s to seteo. often from several possibilities

the air system rjeygn challenge, it is reared

tT* most robust system archttecturp in the

that no Single point failure can cause a

0 vortex ic<lu£irr j vu . n l>'.

face erf numerous chaflenges:

Latasiioplm cngMii-event. It must be shown

Advanced network models are constructed

) satisfying customei (eguiremenis

that failures of cenam air system components
can be tolerated or at least recognised before

and used llnoughoutthe life-cycl of the

> accommodating a large operational

a safefy issue arises

enginc.Tliesc models simulole Ihe entire
intemal air system at the cntical points in tls=

Ensuring air system integrity

operational envelope, in addition to simulating
design and ofroesign potfiss* the modefc

eoveWpe
;

totefeting failure modes

> 'educing risk.

aire used to emulate failures <x certain air

The desrgn challenges described above arc
met,and the Integiity ol the design ensuied

,

system elemenis.

by several means including analysis of
Cuswmer requirements are foremost
*hen designing the incemal air system.
'

."derstandab

.

thene «the desxe to do

.

ore Aith less and great efibns are maoe
to mc the lowest stage comptessot an and
'"

various compor nr or engine type1; engine

A full internal air system pressure ana

and rig tests, referring to past experience and

temperature survey with actual engine data is

lessons leamt and str>ct adherence to the

required as part of an engine development

design review processes that lead to formal

Analysis modete are oxrolaied to the measured

certification (» 42 - 5U

a.ii.-i

,

.

.

oiren.oniy one such test is requiied.
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Air system health monitoring

Fuel system operation

detailed consideftdicn In the fuel system

The prmsry on-wing healtJi nxyKonng

*

dnignDhase

r thod (cr the air sysxm mcntOfi the

dsdna chases to be considered when

ncma* engine pe ymance measwes:
gas Tempeio-.otr sno tviei economy. Spconooiy

designing the fuel syswm

rnwisuiet) larameters ccrn soinclime". tUSfgest
decjfadallo of aw systt-ni filftrHftDts In certain

On start up, the f MU metciing valve and

fuel wnk ten ipt'iHture does not appioatH

ihut-off valve ,«(. opcnod(ollowing the

f nyines, main oil piessui can be alfeded
by seal weat and unusually hlQh main oil

fuel flow delivered by the pump to pass
to the fuel nobles to' Kjrutlon of Iuel In

the outside ah temperature, rarely going
below - JSSS, I liis is due to heating of the

pressure or 3 high rale of thange in pressure

the combustor without any meietlng of

wmg stiuciure caused by the aircraft anspwd
On hot days, the maximuin fuel temperatuie

can mdicaie an air seal problem,

flow-open loop control

can roach SS'C

Typical f6gh( ooowk o* a nomber C

The outio? a-r tempcrarj-'e at maximum
aiiituoe can be Deiow -60 l: nowever.tnp
:

.

Fuel system

following start up

.

the fuel Ikw is metered

.

Afte-- the cruise phase, the engine power

Modem digital compurer technology /n the
form ol a Full Authority Digital Erxjine Control

and the system k controli«) in a closed loopt

setting is reduced to allow the aircraft to

The engine «run at an icse condition while

descend and land

iFADECl s>srem.ha5 off «

me eircrsfnd:o5.and the engine oii system

.

th? oppoftunliy

to greatly reduce the complexity of hydromechanical and pneum<«ic engine systems
v wie adding flexibility fc* the aifcran.

« warmed to a deii/ed temperature fo'

Over the full ftght. the fuel system is designed

acceferatbn to takeoff.

m ensure that a minmum desired (usi pressure

I he plectronic angine controller (EEC) Is tt*
central control inieltgence kl a FAKC system

When take-off power ij demanded, me foci

actuated to aid

syswm 5 espable of defeenng maximum

engine: this minimum reousremenT is typically

(» '97) with EEC software repJacwg most of
the hydro-mechanical arc pneumatic

etements of the fuel system.

is achieved so that vsv aoiaiors can be
,

'

ea-

-

-

ed

£

e'

.

a: "w.n-.j- ve-.s-'e

the performance of the

not a cor<crn k take-cfl vsnere fud presstfe

As The aircah d<mbs following taVe-off
AC required fuel fbw and pressure reduces

is high However an cnise and descent, the
reqiored fuel pressure may have a stgnrncart

until the desired cruise aitituoe is reached

impaa <xi neat generation - ihereftxe raisiro

,

,

A FADCC fuel sysiem consisu d a bw eisuie
(IP) citiM and a high-pjessuw 0*1 ciico*.

At cruse atono? the loca* amoem air

Fuel is provided from iht Muan luvii

lefiipeiatun? can tpsult in iuci ic-mperauire

Due to itie inieicooneaivay oeiween CM on

tot hf engine LP fuel pump via I lip Miciah

dropping to ground -35t due to cooling

fuel system.The LP fuel pump provides the

over a long cruise.Tills fuel cooling requires

and fuel system by use of the FOHE, and the
wide rangf of fuel flows experienced dtmng

fus<WiT©cr*iutei

pressure to overcome the losses In ihe LP fuel
system and supply pressurised fucl to the
[HP fuel pump.
The fue bSI *wat exchanger (FOHE) provides

Tvnr*iigm*sl iiliculi lu«'l vyiHMO

oil cooling-nnd fuel heating.The main IP
filter proteas the HP pump and the other
downst'eam units from contamin nis in tht

fuel me HP oumo provides sufficient fuel

flow above the comtxjStc* PQBQM to satisfy

want '.urge

the engme demand.

Right mam

The fuel metering urift IFMU) control
the enQine-consumed flow in response to
the EEC demand.The FMU is also a servo
Left mdin

pressure somce for a remcte actuator to

tank

operate the variable mlc? gu'dc vanes (V)GVs>
of the HO compressor.The engir>e fuel fbw
ttansmrjter generates an outpwJ signal
profo onai to the mass of fuel gomg

i

ti iio\igh it. The n? nitet provides the final
pioiectlon for the fuel piay nnx les. Ihe
burner manifold distribuies fuel lo the fuel
nobles, which atomises tl ic fuel foi ihe

combustion process.
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vent surae

Cenlte lann

Dry bay

-

Kgh! the fud tsmpefcturej an vary
ygn-ftranrfy between dfft m p kua c/ the
,

Fuel

tyom

CAPUsnuC-of?

Ooii-reeO

v*ve

yaivc

v<Ke>

nsnAUd

\

tUpeilMBtsi are a key Ej$ped hi the eloign
irf the fuel syslem and il'' '"Ml rn,«iijigpmepn.

valve

To lell

To rlglM

engine

Aircraft fuel system description
Fuel storage
Each mam wmc tank Seeric .ts .wociared

2

engine N a centre tank <5 uscfl.II typically
feeds all engines and empties fat this asiists

.

litanh .wrodynamics and 'p jccs risks in
casp of an emeigenty lerxJ'ng Fuel Shut-off

DM

valves fc each mgin cngfie feed ire a e

.

jive

installed at the zsrk c*jtl« to isolate the

engine fue* suppty The DMl ire vented to

Booil

jimc«phertc p Gss-jfe to oermt equaliwiio»>

Maniftyd APU CX!
prmiure

pump

Soon pumei
MMOf
l

'

.-

the tarvi, pressure dif rc Mi thjt fs created

I'll-,

due to charges «n ahSude or durrg pressure

fefue Bog « d ueSrc

.

Fuel d»stnbuDon

tue» tankamo»rahjre is ne

Edch tank typicaVy contain « pan uf
eJecmcalV-dr eo C3ooste» funpl than

a cainxyi message can oe prortJed :o The

This envetce is oetemnnea (±-nng aircran

figh: oeck if the tank temperatu ethc

fVgn» tests

are Whe* kxeted in the nboaro end ct

rornpai Iment,called the collector cell.

deceases, as can be caused by long ange
high afatude flights, or increases, poss y
indicating heated fut-l murnlng lo llie lank

Negativ» g conditions
Seytrt oirciall mnnoeuvres can lecid lo an

each main tank, or m a SBBMW

ured «o th«

prcvidn) ever a tcrtabie cpersnng envetoc*

this collecior cell is alwayi kept lull of InH

system I he boost pumps l\3va presst/ro

interfuption In the fuel flow lo the engine

4a B Iul-i USnt&H system pirv ninK; Hie

switches to provide status moiration to the

lue1 systPin which in turn could cause

pumps from becoming un-submerged

flight deck.

a flame out and loss of thrust.

dunnq negative g conditions

Aircraft and engine interaction

Priming, re-priming, and relight

The f el transfer system ei Ots the fuel to

/..hen the engine is ftsoM on an aircaft

Several (atiors may resu'l in an Interruotion

he transferred from any one tank to anoihe*

the two fuel systems function one; then
intefactbns are considered during both

to the fuel flow tu tiwr engine, suction

in case of fuel asymmetry Of If cne eogm*
is to be supplied from is opposite lank

aircraft and engine fue< system design.

operation .md negative acceteration as
c3eiciit)ecl abce also, ingestion of air by
operator of the aiicrafr cross-feed, and

has a dedk:at«J fue< feed system that is
independent cf any other but which can

Suction operation

interruption of fuel by accidental closure

The LP 'uei dump ccvidcs sutfscKfrt pressure

cf the aircrafHo-engine luei 'eed vb;-.<.

be injercorvTected

nse to ensure that the HP pump can delrver

Under a" tiwse arcun->5tances. the engine

the demanded fuel flow in the event of the

may flame out FoUowng flame-out. the

The tank ooos: pumps are controlled in tne

airaafr boost pvnps bemg *v3oeratne

cockpit Tne raah-to-engine *eed 'veiwcV
s an imconanr consideaion due to th*

The ability of the LP fud pump to provide
the necessary cressi e nse-s reo-jced if t e

fuel system must be atte to provide the
engine with the'e<**ned fud flew to
aflow erg«K re-Fight and normal engine

oresswe losses caused oy cxpe ossesand

fjel careans an excessive rm of *r arc

operation to resume

Doe height changes.With etecuic link

fuel vgpoixTwo factors car cause such a

prfhps the engino tnte off«su»e «

mi* cf n>e( a?. and vapou' fat. the release

Pressure spikes

significantty above fis rrvnimum teouired
"Jet pressure ensuring the fuel <s nether
noraied nor contains free vapour.

of dissohed ar r> me fuel, ana second fijei

Fuc pressure spices (Voter hammerl

/aporfsation caused &y tow fud pressure
as a result oi aircraft fuel system piessure

are created wnene/er fuel flow is altered.

loss and low ambient an ptessuie at I he

occuirlng VSty rapidly, the fuel pressure

airciaft altitude

Spike mayniturte can be very l<irge (positivt1
and iicgaiivc),The pressure spike can be

switches are installed in the tank lo provide

The LP pump is des»?ned to ensure thai

expenenred in the aircraft and engines due

fuel tank content indtaton to the fligiii deck

the fuel flow required by the enyirse can be

to t'>p mter-connectiviTy of the fuel systems

.

group (knov/n ss cross-feed 1 Each engine

Fuel system indication

.

The rank content is meauir«1 ind fuel level

,

When (hw<0 is B laige change lh fuel flow
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CocKpit
Fu«l
i»te»

Fiom autialx

f

Link

'

& o<kco

Fuel
low

Fi*»l
flow

Fuel
imc

Tliionle
control

Engine

press.

I

-

On
"

*

Vim

i I'fue

1

u

Diains h |

pump

t:

f

1

"

ill
VSVA

i DHE

=

Bypass

LP fuel

V

valve

lille;

JI

\

If"

.

\
I
Fuel soiav

ScbcTMK

a t >;:u ..' fuafl fix* >yi-jT

LP Cc pump pressure 'lio

.

Contamination

SiiKe the ditciafc Tuel unks ptovtrie the
enqine fun', the engine can be presented

Foal oil heat pxehanger
The fi#l oil heat exchanger itOHE)
extracts heat from the engine oil pioviding

wrth tuel home contrimindni within il\e

oil cooling and fuel heailng.The unit is

aircraft fuel t-.3nlci.This contaminj T can be

typicjl'y a sM d tube type flew >*at
exchanger, f-ue" o passed through the

f-

ot cay solicJ parwles cf dirt. dust, or deCris,

Put also water or ice.

lubes arxJ the oil is guided around the

FADEC engine - fuel

outside of the tubes by baffles in a number
of passes,

system description

M
'

.

IP cenliirag.il pu-np {wrtsirfc ijie-

actsuii md iheofenr*!

Low-pressure pump

the oil Dressure in the FOHE vS always

The pvrp«« <* rhe LP ceo(rifugjl oump *

higher than the »uef presjuteTTiis ensures
that fuel does not pass <nto the c<l system

High-p*essure pump

and thsn hex rpgens of the engine -

The HP pumo has to proride sUftdent fuel

v»hich would be a potential fire hazard.

ttort at pressure over all engine speeds and
operating ennriitiens The HP pump is typically

The LP pump producei a pccssuie rise bawrl

Low pressure filter

on the speed ot rotation flf the imoeller.

The nmpixe of the main IP direr Is
to prefect the downstream uuo from

a gear pump consisnng of two Inter-meshincj
oears Of can be a plunucr-lyoe fuel uumn

to maintain the fuH pressure at trie inlet

the HP pump at i vaiue high enough to
prevent cavitation

The pumo design has to consider «x on
normal operator out also the e.«m of

liiaaft boost pumps fa3u»e.To cater fer ttus
Situation

,

an inducer enhances the pump

perfoimijiice undci opeialion wnh fuel
containing air and vapour mix.

contaminaris and ice in the fuel. The EEC

coniinucusV monitors the differential

pressure signal across the filter element
jnd indicates to the flight deel: impending
blockage of the mam IP fillet.

*

gear pomp h a constant distVacement

pjmp: for each resosution.a fixeo vokime
of fuel is dc ered cqunratent to the gear
tooth volume therefore, the volume of flow
delivcmd per revolulion is conslant.TTie HP

pump ouipm piessure is depe-ndem on the

The LP ttef a provided with a bypass

to opcr-MP a small ejector oump, which is part

valve, which open4 at a differential

The combustor internal pressure.

of the fuel drains system. Fuel drained from
Vae\ m&rvfoW ciut\t\q wvqtrve shuvdawn ft
stored in i> drains tank, and transferred bock

pressure substantially doove the point

to the engine IP pump inlet by the ejector

fuel but ensures no fuel liwruiMion

so'Hed bat K into the I P fuel syMmi.Thc gu.Ji

pumo toltoiMnQ the next engine start

can occur.

pump dissipates pow * m the form at heat
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f

The LP pump is often also a oressure source

HP iysse*n Dackpreijure.Wvch is the a»n
of all downstream unr- cessure tosses plus

whviin «'.dicatvon

impending bioouMje
is first given. This valve pasws unfiUcred
'

The ge.« pump alwa-ys delivers excess flow
lelative luthe riemftnd.wnVnVie suip\ustue\

_

OaantiamiVfpcM

Onflow pipe

HP cjMr pi imp"'

. .>int
ni.'Vi
,
.

ink-l filter

nl',

11 ml.-t

.

Non-f?iiitn valve

BeCMi Inlet

Heclot oulkrl

from LP pump

to LP Dump inlet

V/ .

cwmp nan unt-nn

Ejeclof pump

0 the soil fkv<;wheri engine demaruJ is tow

A FADEC has to achieve the fotewing

tnrt resAs in a signfrar* fuel temptfinxe

funcfions:

nseThe design aim etc sae the gear pump
us !h« it sjtisnes the highett and lowest

> fuel Row metefng

fuel flow demarxJ *¥hile mirtmi$4ng
r

si

-

pm and surpJus fue< flwv

.

Typiul U»9» dv>l orv oc HP

Valve movemem h the FMU is achieved

) nB(*numor«iufefi»

by applying fuel pressure, acNeved with the

> fuelshuT-off

elearo hydraaKc servo vaive (EHSVj.or tcaue
motor The 6K comminds tf

> os«rspeed shot-off

Fuel metering unit
A typical f ADEC fuel mi-U-nrH) unn ifMU) 01

hydfo-niecl'ianical metcliig iinll (HMU)

eu--j flew

EHSV povtKKi

k»i the letiuneo vaive movemenr to ensmc
> memfold cliommq or. shutdown

llie desiied luel flow of servo valve aclufltlon.

consists of three main valve .itsomhlles:

) pump unloading

> aspiUvalve

) HP GOinpressor airflow aclualor control

) a metering valve

> Fuel return to tank (FRTT) control.

Fiii-I flow metering

Tlie engine consumed flow is controlled bv

the FWRll h lO'.jwnse to inputs from ihe Ff C
which in rei urn receives a thrust demand tft

> a pressure raising/shut-ofT valvc.

power lever in ihe cockpilThe EEC trims fu«l
flow In accordance to the th'ust demand

which is OansbM into a poi-ticn demana
of the metering valve in the FMU. Metering
vaKie position feedback to the EEC is prodded
b>' means of a linear, variable cfcplacemsnt

Fuel pressure

'

uel out to metering
jr.: ana HP pump

relief valve

Oil out lo engino.
&€3nngs.ar»d
A

gearbox

|

Oil In from

I

pumpi

EE

trdnyJucwTo achieve the oemandec engine
"ue.

i-

Lp pump

-

fue< flew

,

the spUl >aKie arrangement spMs

purest fuel flow.

1
Minimum pressure rise

The pre«ufe rarvng jhut-orf fve <P«SOVl.
afte" known as the high-pressire. shut-off

:

viKv. * located downstream of the fuel

metering va e.The PRSOV has se-.ersi
functioni o«>e Of which tj to maintain o

5

i
r

niiniinurti I if pump pressure rise at low

flows, so wisuring that I hoi c is sufficiei il
Fuol

nitei

Matrix assembly
tubes and baffle plates

An oxflmplP ot an IH ftltpr .toinlncj lio)t»J to the FOhf

1

63

Oil pressure

pifssuii.' yvailable within die FMU at lower

relief valve

engine settings for servo-powered systems
(for example, fuel-driven actuators,! and to
mow thp FMU internal valves
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Fuel shut-off

Overspeed shut off

A funher function or the PRSOV is to shut off

Aero g*5 turttnes must twt a shutdown

me engine fust supp»y The PRSOV is moved
m response to one of rtwee situations;

system that a independent of the EEC to

Small enginpi 3 fnuipped wiih fi
mechanical actuaDon sysiem as only these
nysfsms atcompfah the fequired fasi

altow the eno---? to be jhut do vn in case

feacron time

of rolo' o'/erspe'd.This system b known as
the indeoendent .erspeea piotectlon hop)

quiCKa 'esporseas the turoine dtteleration

> cockpit fuel shut-off command

) a command by the engine independent
owetspecd protection system
> a command 0>'the SC-isetf

tHHMd

is ilowef duf to the tt&RantiaUy higher
moment of inertia of the rorannq agembllOS

LD and HP shaft speed probes as de«a

rnvch d

potential overipred. and to shut off the

systems rather than the cjuOer but rrore

engine fue< supply via the PRSOV.

compl?x mechanical systems

- Return 10 HP vyvtem
1;

Laroar eng ves do rot need as

and u:.bs the Sf>rrd signals f'om thp engine

Null (joiilion

HP Iccid (reduced press.)

.

Movpmem

;- Pressure

.

niolia 'hey can uie etectronJc

Manifold draining
When o gss turbine is shut down the fuel
diams svstein uses combusllon chombei

':

prsisun; and gravity to purge tfw fuel

-

contained m the fuel manfoW wi 'ped
pipes into the dratns tank.This prevents fuel
Return
Valve

Q

Positio

lacquer

sensor

result of heot soak from the hot rombustor

in the fuel Sp&Qr noalw as a
,

it also ensuies compliance to environmental
r

regulations prevenibig errisston s caused bv

II

.

fad venting otto the atmosphere
feed

Pump unloading
Opening the spill valve to redrcul.ite the

HP pump delivered flow provides pump
Null condilion flappei centralised, no flow to acuistot.pressuie equal

unloading. 1 his is necessary hi-cause the

engine fwd system becomes dead headeo
dunng sTvjrcJown - were is noA*>era far
any remamina

flow to pass, which couW

cause a buiW-up of pressure unloacing
also rerJuces parasitical mechanical drag
on the arcessoiy gearbox duiing engine
in-fiiqhl winJmflHnci.

HP compressor airflow control

11

An actuation system comonsmg fuel-driven
,

hvdraulk actuators plu5 a system of links is
,

CD
' tapper

used to adjust the variable statoi vanes IVWs)
In the HP compiessoi 10 pfe\'erii tompiesioi

moved to left, pressure imbalance, valve starts to moM left

ttst and surge (» 96 - 991
Fuel return-to-tank control

For heat manogement purposes, heated fuel
frcm the engine may be rstumpd -jack 10
tlie aircraft tank.The c oirespondlng coimol
valve leturn". excess furl from the HP pump
to th? atraft tank in response to EEC
command or p*x input
VlGVorViV

Fuel flow transmitter

I be flowmeter is a mass flow measurement

device 11 it- EEC provides a conditioned
'

.

a ve us moved flow «o actuator: VICVvVSVs atv MMMd

Plspoe' 'MLjrns to nUl positior
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E1«(tra hyMufic servo .«»<. tor
.cniatUm of the V«CV> and VSVs

flowmeter signal to the flight dedt where It is
used for aircraft purposes only fcr example

.

/
'

«
.

iuf-1 flow indication on rne 'Ugh; dec* and

Heat management

mpui imoihe iftCnrfifiQftl irvsniijefnent

eai mmtiigeinein isihe process of ensuring
ihr optimum ttt d heat (jene-'alKxi Kid

r

,

iysxeml; the stgrwl Is not uwd for any engine

1

refecmn to maintain tne tx sysre*" aro

fuel syKcm terrocBtwej wn'thin chn'r
MP fuel filter

respectfve temperature operaTicnsl limits

Th- HPfiirei is a nHativeV simple urut insr

wWIe ensunnq minirTvi n engine
pe/to(mance lossss.

.

pfovirlos a final pioteciion for ttte sei of fuef
ln|eclocj.The prevcnce

an HP filter is ate

acerUficacicfi rtoj-reme t

0« isused io(ubnca*e and cool eievtrics*

Fuel manifold and fuel spray nozzles

i?a»vsrmssion system.This results >n a large

The fugl burner manifold feed? hacl to the

arrvaurM of hwi transferred to u« oil;

encraturj. 0efirir«av.4nd gearj in the

iorsy noEleSiOt fi«l injeaors,/n the corrfiusioi.

in order 10 mamuin trie cil tand the

T?*

compevents that the oil is cooing) it

injeclorj alomistf tt'e fod tB the

ccmt3u«ioo chamber w»hpte it is burned.

acceptable terroeratuies. 1? -s necessary

rataasmg neat energy

to remcr<e this heat This transfer or heat

O-i

.

larye engines, the correspondirigiy \3rge

High fuel temperature control
«gh fuel tetr erature can result in thermal

degradation of the fuel.tlwrebi' praJudng

to me o«l recrevnts an eno«gy loss from
the engine tKermod/namic cycle and

lacquer that can cause problems witn fue<

If ihis heat is lost pernwnently it can cause

system components. High fuel lcmpeialu/t>s

3 i«gnrfcan! perfomienfi perehy id the sn ne

are mainly a cy\:em at f&M >?l Poa rates.

One corvenierM wsy C* rsGjwPfifTig iM$ he«

such «idle, onj espec tfy duwjg trarYsfen;

back mto the engre thermodynamic cyce

oocat ion of the engme when ihe engine

t-vi-n distribunoo of fuel imoygh all

Is to di«ipe» the energy m'.o trie erv ms fuel

'nois, jnd a l>me delay between the flow

fbv/

:r

-

,

-

,

,

t？r rA-.hr} romouslor ( Huses sanation

mtnetuH piessurp need due to tf« h»grit
erc ce bewven *e top v-c bottom of
the manrfoW-Ths pfessure read can result in

.

of fuel from inj ctorr. »i the bonnm and i\yne

lliefuel 10 pfe wt xposuie of the fur-l syjier

po N'et rs reduiceo. During deceleraiicn rf tie
enginif Itom hiyh pov/er to tow power, l*"e lucl
flow rapidly reduces but the oil ternpeiature

as

ccmponens to fue -bome ce parbdes.

does not resoono as qutckVTnis wwiEs r die

-

TO

die combustor To okercorre ipis

cxot<cm tso l*ge cix nev we »l *5tiiiuien
are used Howevw. on small engi'cs.this is
n p.rally ove/come by feeding fuel trnti the
manfold at the midpoint.
The weight dtstntwic»< use » vaK

spmg

.

.

(his aSso has the advantage ot heating

,

neat generation of the o»l system at hign
power be rrg transferred into a low fues flow
'

The starting porn (pt des ning tt-c heat

The fuel temperatures in this circumstance

management s tem is to consider using

the engine fuel fVw aloni? as the hoar <;. nk;
as this
gi-.e the simolesl txissid.
Sy5?em Corf)Quralion.f tht engine fue<
'

-

could b«? excessive, which is why a suitable
heal manaoemcnr svsi'.'m is rerjuired

and mass (la n>1he 'u«H CKKPe at the tue-'

flo

in>ecTor» located at the bottom of me
combt;?tof mmt o\'5rcome txxh 3 spring

A reswiiibiliiy of the heat .nandoemcnt

fen e and also thd lorce Out to the nwii

necessa 1 to incorcoraip vuctJterrwtary
coolmg or change the heal rejection levels
to limit the exposure to minimum and

>vnerea! the fuef pressu

maximum temperature

parij of'J* fuel system fo- the malor y of
cperatig condioons.Tnp neat rejected by the

only overcome a reduced scmng force sree

To aid me design cf an optimum hca?

eng»%e cil syM#m via the fOHE rs normaKy

thr mtf« Is *aing on the jping-Thii jpprooih

a fully compreher-stve
heat managerrient model is used to
delerminc the heat geiwiation in e cn
vpect of
o-i and fue* tyswm

suflxsnt to errsuie that fuel temperatures aie

at the fue1 Rectors

r»»at sink is >nsufiicent then'«is

tocawa a? the top of tfe combusior n ?d

ensures tM all funl Injectors are primed with

tu?l and th i ihe tuel Ifovi! <nto the combuMoi
ISUnKorm ground the comfcystor during

tna- v.

n

n system

,

Low fuel temperature control

system is to coso's thor the ntc-l tomperatufe
is above D"C at the critical and vi;lneiaDle

aDove CfC.so protecting ihc fue' system from
fuhl-bome .ce i lowevw there can be a deficit
.

the hear provided to the foe" rrjjlbng r

Oil temperature control

fuc te oerawe beow C C when isoerabng
from idle to a high engine power setting

i>e typtal type of fuel mjeaor used cm

The m*n heat rtianagement issue for oil

V/hen high thrust is demanded, the engine

Plbd#fl engines is an airspray injector Rather

is to RMjl thtf maximyti oil tempeiaiore.

fuel IjpW inticases rapidly, bunhe oil sy-,!'."ii

engine star.
"

'

than reVng soleiy on the pressure diop wei

If the ell lempe'aiuie's too high, the

lemDeratuies do not increase at a similar rati?,

she ri(enor to olombe the fueJ. thit type of

properties of the oil may be inadeguate -

Ths meam thai the fiear 9?oeraiicn of tne

injector uses combustion aimow to aerate the

and if the otl fimperature 15 excessive

ai system at low £»<vei is rransrened into

fuel, 'hs approacti reduces the required tuel

d« oil may degrade tesuiong in loss of

a very high fuel fiew/. In 0>ese nrcumstanres,

ixwsurc.ard Kibseauemly the fuel system

properties,formation of solid particulates.

the fuel temperatures could reduce below

pressuif, allowing a gecii-iype punip to be

and possibly auio igrvncn that could

used in the fuel srasm l» 120-1311.

uilimatcJy le*3 to an engine Are.

Ot.. leading 10 water in the fuel freezing and
becoming ice Ai the engine powc settinq
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l{ 'nainiained. th* engirie oil iysiem heat

opeioton on very net days t5S0O 7he teiuft i»

control of He oil now. In all current engine
depgnj. thfl oil pumps ore powered by a
geerM dice from the h otesr speed engine
main snaft Sarisfeaory operation « crmcai

an =1' arvl fuel vapour ma that can adversely

w the safe cperaTOn of the engine.

if
cifcumiwnce cannot tx avoided &y rh*
oesign d the neat management system,the

affea the ae**ery of fue* fiow WVJe cut fue«

C«l temperaure svl oa pressure are

gre more susceptible t

inOnotcd on ihe fftfti deck.

die) filler is used to coiieci ihp <p while the

vaporisation due !o their more vo)atile nature.

gereratbn irKreases. ar>d wbseQuentV 0M
hwi utmienvd 10 the fwe) increases, resunng
m fuet fimpe<3turcs increasing

fi>°l Temperature is below tft

to vapour when exposed to pressure celow
toe vaporisation pressure, or when operating

at high fuel temperatures paftioilart/dunng
.

n r.rosene to fust

The oil system

Operation of a typical syitom
Oil from the tar* is drawn through a strainer

Gas turbine fuels

Al ae«o gas turbine engines incorporate an

[to cotect the pump from any cootami'Nani

The two main fue!J used fc* gas turbines are

oil system to provide fejDiication. cooling.

kerosene fitssentwily 3 paraffin) and "wide cut'.

and co«TOi«on praection for 9ser5. aeanngs.

Ke cseoe fuete have imofowed safety far

and splmec shaft cooplingt Oil may also D«

.n the tankj to provide a supply of pressurised
oft The oil then passes through 3 finer to a
pfessune-iirruting vcJ.T.Thisproteiti against

har&rc comcared c w*de tut md g3S0*ne

used as a se«i g medium oerwsen rccsting

excessve tyessi es caused by a btocoge

pe%erra is the Kid used p<eaomin8te<y »n

snafis-The oil system 15 an imporarit element

or mghfy viscous crl dunr*? very coW Bans.

in the moniloiing of e"i)inf health

A pressure lellef valve system also has an

.
,

,

civil aviation Wide cot fuels provide a nighei

,

operating pressure control valve at ihw point.

yipld of produ-ii per unii volume of crude.

Ih'S is an adWnMge \n cettom supply scenarios

A successiui oil vysem ensures satisfactory

y<hefe fuels are in shon suppJy In gef.erai.

engine operation and 0 tong senoce

the use of

Soeoa seo fjbncants allow operation ever

noesingly rare. A fuel used less frecuentfy

a wrde runge ol temp<rati/«. pressures

tv.* oil then flcrtvs to the IfeM exchanges
before being separated "".'o indivieSaal fctes
to suopV each beamg chamoer and the

is high flash fuf which K« imptowed safety

and engine speecis.

geanjo*. Jets ana dstnbuwri mem and

cut types s becoming

.

direr; 'he fv>v as 'sOto'Wl In a ruibooop,

for handing in cennred spaces =nd is used
T ooprop engines uxorporate adcunooal

engine oil s also suppi>ea to the propelef

oil system kMta iequ"cd by the hedvlly-

pitcti conirol system.reduction gear, and

Adfiifvpf gfil used to enhance specie

loaded propeller reduction gears and

torquemmri system H.-wing perfortnfd

aspects of the fuel performance:

propeilei pitch control mechanism.

> Fuel system icing inhibitor reduces the
nskcffuef system of LP fuel fitter blockage
fromiaf.

> Corrosion mhrtMQrylubfic.Ty aid improves

fu« Kjpnoty, wtKti can reduce fLSi punp
and cooiponcm wear.

Fuel properties such as density and viscosity

Most gas turbine engines use a set'-conTa red
redrculatory oil system that disinbutes ol to

compo erui throughout the engine: me o*
13 fetumed to an oil tank by pumpsTT< oil
must be coo»ea to fxeiert cvemeanog and
loss of on pioperlies. All M fuel is used foi this

eat Csoacty of the fueLFuri contains

"

CtSSChed water lapprcttTnatefy Q.Q2S, per cent
by volume),wh ch at ky.v fuc; iemperaruies

will tepun/U frwtl the fuel nod fieeze,
potentially blocking fuel system compene'ts
This is a pariicoiar concern for operation on

very coW days l-S Q Fuel contains disscrtvd
air from the atmosphere (appraomarsy
15 pc cent by votume comosted to ihree pfr

er.t tjy vofume for waW».Th»s diSSOtved a*

:

sumos kf the geaT»> and each bearing
Chamber Scavenge c mps. again protected
by strainers, ecract this w and return it to

the tank

the scavenge ater.

On entering the tank Die oil is de-aerated

purpose. Heat ft&m lfe« oil is generally used

ready for recirculation. Suporcled air tiom

to prevom ito formation m the fuel system

the scavenge and vent systems is exhausted

overboard through liv? breather

HOpact upon ii-e flow regon of the fuei. tt'. s
affects the pressures in the system and thr
neat transfer to the ruel.The ability of the fuel
10 aoiorb ttMt 'i dependent on the spectfi';

«lubrcating and coding task, the oil is
cSreaed tu a sump - there are separate

f

vn for es«2mpte airaaft camm

The q2 n-.uit mainuin ih propeft'es th'Ougli
the se xte '-re cf the engirt as it is noc

Full flow systom

ncrmai practice to change the srQtfvsod

Most modem oi systems use a full flow
arrangement, which o*>vs smaller oil pumps

dunng rout** service

to be employed than an eqiivatent p sswe

Oil iysiem desciiption

reiiei WtM system,

Ihe i-iiijine ui1 system Is coniHucsed from
three complementary sections; a pressure teea and distribution system

> a scawnge system
} 3 ven! system.

The Ui flow system is also more able to
aooroach optimum oil row rates throughout
the engine speed range Full supply pump

defivery flow is delivered to the oil feed )ets.
This system uses the hil capactycf the pumps
at the maximum speed tetrioors «the end

each twsnch of the sysem Oecermne

« not normalV a concern fur the fueJ sysam
due to sufhcient 'uei pressye.but n f\*i
pressure ;s low then the dissolved air will

There are two tx sic forms of recitcuiatory

the dUfhufibn of flow. A disaOi'antorjc d mis

systems; ihc- full flow and ihe pressure reliel

come out of solution. Furtheimore.fuel turns

valve system The major rilfforrncp is r, il»

system is that, if the l)earirig chambi?rs are
unequally piwsuiis d.ihe picponioii of ll*
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to the 0»t**,cc presswe pump rid,

wncn the design pressure level tseacBeae
The spilled oil Row rep-esents ove«apidB
in the pumps hence their larger sse

whinger
Oflunt

PMMTC MM

,

vnlve

compared to those in a fuU-flo* OeOgr.

rm

HQ
Pump

TKs system suts en nes that fta«

Oil uippS' ro bwnng
cl«mbpn »nd 9C01 Ix.k

lewets of bearing chamber piesswsaoor.
Many engines hove bearing chfl»T*jet
pressures that rise sharply with incrfcKng
power reducing the pressure dfiwwce

of »o «l HCCh Vfrtrri

between the fcear sg chameer arxi o*

supply pressure. The on Sow race s> vm

toial flow receis-ed by each oejiing chamber

Pressure relief valve cystem

bearings then reduces a enpne speed

may vary through the speed range of the
engine This can mpaci on scdvenge oum©

In a pressure relief valve system, mf oil

intreescs.To allevlote this proWern

flow to the bearing chambers is cc trolted

rhe Inceasi c bea»lnQ rr ir-f-|- . i rtirw

by Urming the pressure m me feec ftne to
a given design valueTypkaly this is achieved

may be used to augmew !he ratef .a e

at Idle, gMng a COfMM htd pressure

Systems).Tills gives constant flow jr "<

over noimal engine operating speeds.

engine speeds by increasing the CKfsat

soing With a fu" Sow syiism. the oxScSMd o<l
pressure will change acceding to the engine
opera'ing conaition. Pressure relief valvrs may

be used to p<0HO system components

.

from the extreme pressures that cculd

*

begpnefaed <n abnormal circumsances

oe returnee

Oeaetator

Oil Quantity
transmitter
\

7S

.

FOMt
bypass

spriocHoaded vaN* altows surplus oil to

Anll-jyphon
iul>p

s=!

m the feed line as the bearmg champc

m the pressure pump outlet

FOHE

spring load (pressurebacked tefe*

prevsure i'.m?a?es

MP teed

/er: c .

I

1 oil mist

valve
r MM

sensors

»

tuctioo

.=-.

:

DM
_

Filter dlllerennal
preiiuif switch

SyMSs valve

LP/IP/HP
iccaiiOp"

uvc
dilvr

ESKO

oeafings

/

Scavenge filler

geaibax

MP/IPTi»btee
beanngs

:

CMI tank

oeanngi

L
4

CokJ it*/; pressure
reliel vAlve

PTPSSUTl piini|-.

Inieimedlali-'slep-asidi-

Oil prvmre

MMtei

sranvnmer 12 off)

LP'
-

:

-

MCDs 16 off)

Cenulfogal
bMMliM

;

..

,r.-

1
t$se«nb*)r

TW o*> system on ttw Trem SCO
External gearbox

tjr-e

r
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Sc.ivenge system
IlW oil supplitM ic the beat "'ku I lumbers
mUSl be evacuaiffl and .'eturned ro the UtrM

M diiickly as possihle.Thlr. niiniii ic-ci oil'quip'

j .Oil tank

OH Irom bearing dumber and aejf box

and exposure c* fie oil to t->gn te<noe«an es
Atultf also maximising the useabte of \«n*

1

contents, Each bca ng cham&ef wfl normally
Kafi* a decficated pomp as wll the Q?aftx».
,

from thexr pumps are combined

ini|>liriedi<l>sniai«c

of a scavuiiqi- iyiioivi

J
-

Ntcr

and returned to the tank in a lingle pipe.

Ihis flow is a mixture of oil and sealing system
an, A de-aeraioi m ihf- oil lank separates the

Aii/oiI from
o Mbox

oil liom The aii.Thc rtit is then vented thto.ji.ili

ol .1 vonl t)rMi>»>

thebpeather

The comtaned scavenge 'me is ncmaliy

OMtank

filtettsj and ccntaini a mastei cf p detector

Provision is usually made so thar. if required
for diagnosric D>jiposei,cnp detectors can

he filled in each individual scavenge inve.
Roiaimq
oil .,fp;.i,iii.i
(breiilhi'ii

Mm- lempeiature ol Hie combined USmSffl
o* a often used as the primary indicsiori cf
.yi system temoerature on the fl-ght dsA

Air vemed

Alr/olldonibetilnp

overboaicl

cliombois

Vent system

tt < essential to prft'ent oil leakage from the
hear log chdfftx'is To achieve this pressurised

usages in the cooflers ard o* fee «re not a?

Wockage from particles when the fine

may be a ducex unit, located in tfK
mstaKaticn module,This allows the oil flw

seals arc used Jo ensure that the p'essure

scavenge filter is bypassed The pressure filter

to be switched between two KJentlcal fitter

drop is always into the bearing chamber.

eletnetitvailowing one to;«tepldced

il is nonnal practice flor thambers with moie

00$ rvoi have a bypass, ano if it were to block
a low oil pressure warning would be generated.

than one

Tl%e til system >. thprehie a'way, pro'?c(ed

fihrailon M a f'lter bocomos Wodred a bwass

by 3 degree of fitraDon.

wake will open, slowing unhrered oil to
r»7rt permitting the engine to conM- »

sea'l to provide a vtrnt to 3 lovvet

(vesjure The vent system caoacity't seed

risk

to ensure mat me seaiing airflow usee is

without stopping the engine or losing

lufhoent to ensure beating chamber sealing

Oil system differences

running w.m no loss of oil pressure. A visua*

w?h mimmaJ impaa to engine pertormance
(he air vented from the hearir j chambers

for marine applications

A typica' marine gas lurfcine instdllstion may

indication cf me filter condition (pressure
drop) is provided to ensve tlsat the filter is

contains oil, which must be separated and

consist of a gas turbine change unit (GTCUl,

chargsd befoie bypass occurs Instead of

iciaiiied in ihe syilrm.Thcair r; vented

(i power turome, and the associated installation

overboard. A 'olalinii oil sepaiatoi ibreather)

module, l he CiTQJ oil system may share oil

using Ihe fuel tot ait) supply to cool the oil,
it is usual to pass sea waiei ihiough a

is 'iseri jd ieco\-oi the iM febm

villi« hydMullt syslen) pn-siurised by a
GTCU-drK o pump. The hydrau'ic sysiem
praflrta power to tf« *fflow control regwtetor

vont flow

.

Oil filtration

mnriulp mounted heat pxd'kinger

.

.

Power turbine o»1 system

Hiere is a direct Imk betwren cxl dtutACSl
and the 1;% or comoo

ots within the c*

The p&MCf turbine 61 supply system
K'odule-nxsunted components

is indapendont o4 the GTCU system 0« is

system Htration is used to maintain the oil

Some oil system components, such as the

delrvered from the shrp's supply system,

m a clean condition

C«l tank, may be located in the .rYstsllatton

tfitougti an rtdtuslable otifVre valve and

module foi ease of access, Other components

,

oisinbuTion block, to the (jower tu'bine
bearings, the oil is reiurnecl to the wme

A typical turbo<nn engine has two stages of

which do noi tequire regulai attention

oil filUflTiorvijiimaiy filtration is wovided by o
lart capaoty
m e comcnwl scavenge
line to remc/T fine particle's: a t«contf fitter

iiui example, thi-engine oii-puniplny unit),
may bs kxated on the high-speed gsartxw

supply syMcm,

on trie GTCtJ. as on an aero atxAaOot

Oil system components

The

The dfembution system is used to feed oil

.

me Dressuw filter .% prcvided after tt»e &: feed

Distribution system

,

pUfflpbTM pressure filter ij much coaler than
the scavenge fitter and ensures that the small

182

flUrai<x> is carried out *> th«

sca-zenge stoe of the system and me filter

to componems such as bea-ings gears, sea*

dnd splines. A fcranchec pprtne syssm passes
'

oil to the bw ng

*

lyckal marn* ofl »jr«efn

char-ijert 4rtd geatbox.

Mi tlpl* u.iv-E'.g. 'ram

CW istTcnspofved across rhe gas oath in pipes
.mkJe rtoSow vanes

.

I

0>i jets et the €r<3 of the

pipes aie used to meter the flow and ditecl
Oil to the components or into lOtatiny

t

distributors. Tliese distributors ensure the

cor'ect proportion of the oil supply is

1

vended to earh loca'Joo

Verrto
»iMn

MCDi

I I

Oil tank

The oH tanK provides a reservoir of oil to supply
.he oil sysiprn, either

Sepauioi

as a seiMfdto urtlt Of .n »n

rruegral pan of the external gearbox, M must
havp provision for draining ond replenishment.

Manual lever

Drain

1

oil comentv F&ig is by eithe gravity or

(

"°

1

5 n Seoncal quanmy transm rer and s-ght
glass are usurfly ifKorporatcO to nKxiitor me

Oil pumps

SMcMg

ccessufe connection. EngiNS designed to

cooled

>i.eirtieiof extended pf-riofls in zero or

;

Oil cooler

negative giavlly (light conditions will hove
Hydraulic

t nks that incorporate features ensuring
a ccntinuous supply of oil Turboprops require
a separate reservoir of oil that cannot be
lopieted b,- leakage from the base oi system

lystem
Sea wat>?-

Duolen filter

-

so that that the proptftef Wch can be

Gr»' pump

feamered if the engirve has to be shot down

In llighi adiN loss of oil. A (ir-.VMolh'ig device
I

o

is mcorporateo wiltiin the oil lank to iemove
i'ir
from the returning scaveiKjeo»i.

Out

The capacity of the tar* ttUH be sufficient

V

for the longest flohTto be ur Jertaken vvrth
the maximum atowabfe o<l consumption.

The tank design must also accommcdate

._

_

temperature-related expansion enhe oil.
Gerotor pump

Anti-siphon precautions
There is ooieniial for oil in the system to

sfhon from high level to vo/«er ;eve!s when
the engine is not running, resulting in delayed
oil supoly v >en the engine ts next started

5;

t

a

Connecang die highest point ir rhe feed
system piposotk to the o.. tank break.', the

Inlei port

Oullel port

Mphon '.list tfpjtes this Sfliki
Oil feed pump

Van* pump

fhe oil system feed pump is typically of the

vane. gear, c ge'Otcr type These a<e positrve

MM
Co" -

displacement cxjfnps frai deliver a known

)

tVaw.prccctionai to pump speed The oa
(pressure is qt-Tiefaled by the resistance

to the oil flow in the pipe bdeked by Hie

oil leaking from the lank to the gearbox

VOIUlni-

Mcnadng

reducing

Three types oi oil crd purTwtqrrww. grar tml vane
f

biMfing chamber pressure\ The pump may
incorporate an ann-dram valve to prevent
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niifinrcflii

*

tvp-cjI IhnwJ SiteKll *

<Ir«lfi*-

between Ox Un* and oil pumfn

In these Dtcwmwrves

or«surc-opc«a!«3

Oil dtstributors

fcr/psss valve openi allowing c»l through

Seme components an? rot readily accessible

a small portion of the matra. limiting th«

to an oil jet" this situation, distributors

txessute drop and heating tr< matrix to

are usedempto)vg centrrfugal fotces to

es-abilsh full flow.

dir.tribute '. e cii.These devices ht within

may use an adoitional pump to sursoly oil

Fuel oil heat exchanger

rotating shafts and are supplied with oil from
d jet, Features in the bore of tne distributor

to a torquf meter of Itve oropellei pitch

Ilie FCHE transfers oil heat to the fuel and

segregate the suppiied flow into discrete

contrd mecHanism

i$ typically situated within either the high-

'

vsMIe the engine Is not tunning.Turboprops

scavenge system. One concern with $uch heat
ewrhangers is that fuel may leak inio the oil

bwoaths.each of which has an exit rhrough
ihe shaft at the appropriaie point to lubricate
the component.The outlets may be positioned at almost any point along a shaft, and the

and this rcmbusiiWe mix could then lie passed

shaft may have any orientaiion, as the effects

to the hot bearing chambers and componenii,
To avoid this situatwn the fOHE is typically

of rotation ensu'e that the oil reaches the

pressure oil feed system or the lower pressure
Pressure filter

TVie piessofe filter Ij ilted after the oil feed
pump Usually, n is relatively coarse (12S
micion) and does rot to£ a bypess.

,

Stialners

Coaise stiaiiwrs m usually fitted at the
OUllei from The oil tank or immediately prior

located in the high-prestuw oil feed system.
and the oil pressure is malnialned fttive fud

prcssuie to prevem seakago of fuel into the

cxlraneou1; malwial from damaging the

cil.The IOHF is usually positioned upstream
ol the fuel filter to allow the heat from ihe oil

puinps.lhrfad-typf (illrit ere often fttted

10 keep the fuel fillet free of ice

to the Inlet lo Ihe oil pumps to prevent any

as a

'

last chance' fillei immediately upstream

outlet point.

Starting oil troughs
Gears in the engine starling drive system are
heavily loaded eerly in the start cyde, before
the oil system is able to supply a pressurised

How of oil-To provide some oil for the first
seconds of starting, a trough may be provided

ol the oil Jet Sompilmes peffoiatec plates

Air oil heal exclKinget (AOHI:)

10 collect end retdin some oil artei shutdown.

oi giws fillers arc usttd foi this purpose

Air cooling must be kepi to the absolme

The gear to be lubricated sits in this hdoi

mid lor :jiolef.liiiQ ll ie pumps in the

minimum in order to reduce perfoimanco

of oil and so has some lubrication during

scovonge system.

ppnalnes. Attention is given to achieving

Initial rotation.

Oil cooling

low pressure losses In lire oil sysiern to give
maximum pressure drop across the exhaust
.asie so imo#ov<ng thrust reccvery

'

Tne circuiting ol acqurrs a large amoun:
of hwt to wdtmin tne oil etaccepcatte

'

.

.

temperaorc th* neat w st be removed.

Oil jets

Heat exchangers, ixuiffd in the feed or

The ijesired flow cf oil to a comcjerent can be

scawnge systems, transfer oil heat to the fuel

achicv«rt 6y use of a iuiwts»y Si»d restrtcft3n

o« to ttic o*. Sranif

nt sfc tosses can resurt

hero poo* rranngement or this 1 =3; transfer
Exposure to tXiry low amtjient

nperatutc*

at the end

the 6* line, known » art

The be n of the jet can prawle either a
soray or a targeted coherent stream oil.
directed to a componenior to a catching

while the engine is shut down can result in

feature that will then feed the comconem.

highly v<scous oJmthe heat excr-anger

h N exenange rnarrix after 5?arting keeps the

To achieve tow oil flows without using
unaccepobty small jets moltipie restricton
may be used upstream of the jet to reduce

c* ccriO and oil orculaton may be mhibrted.

the final jet pressure drop,

matrocThe flow o< cold fuel cr
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througn t»«

.4

A schematic .hew ot an 0 jtn

OHJCUCan provliKKxayi or targeted

i

Bearings

The quality of the oil presented to bearings
is panicubfty fnpoasnt. Sdio ccrsaffnlnams

can cause damagc therefore, fittisticin or the
oil is vital. Magnetic chip detectors are used
in the scavenge system to collect steel debris

and so detect deterioration of the bearings
before a failure occurs. Regular chip detector

inspection reduces the risk Q) an unexpected
C'£3'i,

,

g failure-

Spline lubrication
Without lubrication, the articulation of splines
-ied to connect shafts can lead to wear

u

Several methods of lubricating the splines
are In use:

) Grease packing - the spline is Packed wKh
grease on assemcfy and an o-ring retains
the grease m the sp£re.
> Oil splash/mist -an oil/air mist flow 15
induced through the spline.

> One shot lubrication - a quantity of oil
is put into the splines on engine starting
or shutdown.

> Dedicated lubrcation - a continuous

flow of oil can be provided throughout

The Oil disfribuw ujes C5ntrift>giil kxce lO

engine operation.

oil to ftow from ihe c nrral oil tubo
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fluid systems

electronic chip detectcf in the m*Kef
i

position to provide earlier notifitstion cr
in impendinq problem.
Vent system
Bearing chamber sealing

SeaDrvg against o< toss Det«v«n KtarJr

ihait? and bwing chambers is an rrvyrsrs
feature of engine des aOi' le*<d7f calead to severe oul-Gf-Ouaixe of the .c r'-:

assemblies causing vibration, arvj is »iss a'm

risk. CM tealMQ!* into the compressors ar.a
'

c aliin ail cf- tcike system con le M-r.' . -

to iir gualiiy. *n appropriate scafnj rm
« selected fwm several oooonsavateoe

llabyrinth seal, ol DscXed latTynnthjes*

carbon ring seal, hydraulic seal, brush sea
Above: An etectronic

and meta* ring seafl.

detector - tvmmrs
oc«a loi mvitMi

Breather

Air vented from the bearing chambers

qeafboxes, and oil lank is exhaustso
oil tank in the combi' d scavervje 'Ine

rwbo&'d l)>'ough a b'eji *

Oil scaverge pumps
5c*«nge pumps genef ally folcvr the
same constructioo as the or' eed pump
Each bearing chamix* or gwfwx is serviced
by a dedicated scavenge pump, except where

This primary filter has a three rwon rang.

a«dto%v wv? norma/<y corttalo o>

Magnetic chip detectors

the system, as it wou*3 contamtna

Provision for removable magnetic plugs is

envtronment. A centrifuge, rotating si hqn

provided in all scavenge lines-The plugs have

speed, achieves separation of the oil dimi«u

bearing chambei p'essore or gr9v(ty Cdn
be used to drive the oil to 3 shared sump.

a magnetic probe positioned in ths oil path

Separated oil is returned to the oil tank by

If a bearing deteriorates any mateiial that Is

the scavenge system, leaving clean air 10

I he < apaciiy of a scavenoe pump is usually
much greater than the oil flow it is reouired

released 15 caugiu on the piobe, llitt material
ca'-- be a-xalysed to Indicate wWdi

be ejected overboard,

»o r«um to the tan*.Thii acciynmotUtes

COmpOftent il wiring

The design challenge

f

Scavenge oil system

it ts ucdesiracie for this oil to be tost ir&r

,

noo-linear fto- /spe d reettonshios. and
aeration of the oil it is usual to cotoct the
pumps wth a nrainef at each inlet

Scavenge filter
Ai described carliei

,

the orlmary filtration of

the pncime oil is provided by a largf c

cily

filter, localed immcdiotely Upsueejin of the

A master chip dettrctw is positioned in the
combin>ed scavenge r.ne upstream of the
scavenge niter. 1 his probe is always fitted,
and is routinely inspected. If mau'iial is
found on this probe, the others may then Iw

liMd and inspetled % identify the* source
of the maiertsl. Modem eftgihes may use an

r-e

Aero gas turbine od systems muji be
reliable lightweight, and cost-effective.
They must maintain acceptable lubfican:
and system componem operating conditions
at all Hmes.Thc impact on fuel tempefaiu>e
,

must be beneficial at low temperatures
and acceptable r>\ high temperatures.

Any negative Impact on fuel effinency

must be nMMMd ano ofl consumcnion
mustbekyw

These reouirenients are increasingly

O'fiKult to achieve as engine designs
become more efficient. Facton worMng
against the oil system mciune increasea
shaft speeds,contra rotation, increased

pressures Sftd tcmpeiiiluroN 'cduceti
ioeofic fuel ftewiaryj reduced space

av s t? fcr bearing chambe's
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Ensuring oil system integrity
rte testing 15 the primary way of eoiufing
iiiiv of the oil system, backed up by
ynpuiei modelling and analysis.Tsstrng is

~-

-

.

'

zi-r -ea

<x/t in sea-level test ceils or on test

Z'a t Soecific comtxyent testae a used

Oil system health monitoring

operation of modern gas turbine oil systems
Key pa'ameters ate recorded aod monitored;

'

wnefe appropnate Comoonent tests c&ier

> the fueproof capabilitie:. of the sy.tem

Lubricating oils
t of mtbine orts

Lngine twaltfi moniioting is an essential
aspect of the successful and cost effetilve

) engine oil pfMsure (dSe<e tiaO

jftcant conltibution

to 1 .
and reliability
of gas turbines. Early engmos
ran on minCior

) engine oi> lempetaru/e

) HP filler pressure drop

coniponents

) el pump perf Tnance and durability

) scavenge off niter pressure drop

> hseT exchangef oeribfrnaoce and

> 03 level in the tank-

durability.
i ngine tests cover
> usable oil tank contents

> comoonent integrity feflowing fan

estori, which had been chemrealty

Hie Imporiance ol engine heallh niDnitoring

prorturod from naturally occurring

in reducing life-cycle costs on fuiure engines

materials, and some petrochemical
derivatives. The initial simple
diosfers had a viscosity ol
approximately three cenbstotces
tSm s) at lOCTC and were suit able

will lead to a more comprehensive sensor
list which will employ new technotigy and
anaiysis systerm.

olade release

for the military tu»boJeis of the

> starting undei extreme low temperaiufes

day. However, these oilv w«"e not

(minimum oil trmDeraturc, maximum

suitable for the heavily loaded
gearboxe* used in turboprops.

oil otessure)
) maximwm cil te*npersti*e

Thickeners were added to th»»

> minimum oil presstve

base on raising the viscosity to
7 5 contistokes at lOOt and

> windmilling operation

improving the load<arrying

) o«f flow (ntemjption.

performance of the oil at a cost
to the tow temperature fluidny.

.

Continuinci Improvements in
Th» rotatlno oil

engine performance resulted »n

s«pd<jiot, ot Droaihn,

irvcreasing rates of heat rejection

s«p«'ates oil 4nd e*.

the oil /ind higher engine operat

ccuU be ven:c-j

MKtaMfd

towards tJieir limits ol performarx
Oils may experience a tcmperatui
'

range botween -ACfC to 250 C In
ervgtne operation Advances to

the original dieiter fluids resulted
in polyoi ester-based oils bewg

developed during the early 1960$

9

These oils (S centisiokes at I0000
offered a general improvement in
performance, and are widely used

V

1

1 HI

At this point the engine has everything it needs to run.
But it doesn't know what to do.
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control systems
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A control system is designed to remove, as far as
possible, workload from the pilot or operator, while still

allowing him or her ultimate control of the engine.
To achieve this, the control system monitors inputs such as
shaft speeds
> engine temperatures

oil pressures
actuator positions

and, when the operator selects a power setting,
the system then sets a range of variables:
fuel flow
variable stator vanes

air bleed valves.

When a change of thrust is required, the control system
ensures that all these variables are adjusted in order to
achieve the desired thrust efficiently while maintaining
the engine safely within its operating limits.

192
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e gas turtane eogine has rr ny diSweot

power hero extracted foe aitcrifi services

Thuv for a gn«n nanvial power demand from
and tfierefofe eecJ» «v«ti us o n cofnroi

the airaaftdu'incc'

(Kjuipnwt and Btm aKr.iSK iutc.fto'Aevei.

vwy rg conttnually.

.

C, actual power wai oe

and dctiieve max tar.e Oil 1111 uii

rhe basic principle!, and (unctioris of a ga';
The conirol system also has to perform

same (or all applicatloni.

ielf-cherks; it ensures ii ii operatovg without
failurw and it must not be working with

Principles and functions of
a control system

incorrect data -elthe* situation would resJ*

in erroneojs control deciwons or incorrect

After Initial checks, the conud syst€*n is
icquifeO to sramhe ei iif>e. e>no accelerate

The tgoxc/ tl>e design ar«d analysis o* the

it safeV to a poJm wnere the gas tuibire caf>

contrcJ system reflects the safety econcmic

sostain its speed wim<x/f 5tanw ccwer «yl

and c?her ccra r

is stable lidte speccl Thcfeafter ihepWot a
ooeraior will tequ>ie v*x>j5 levels of powef

A£io»e all the control system most ensure

r

data semg sent to the oM & operator

nzn of such *n error.

.

.

Oo tout, depending on th« ooeratian rgqufffd

that tlv> engine s operating Miiely twtf* es

The control syswm accetetaws or decelaaBS

dsfinea wnits. even / me engine or cor.xto\
system fafe in seme crturhsanccs, the
conirol system has no fllternatlve but lo

mampulaTino comprossor variables (and oXh&i)
to emmr the manoeuvies BIV smootb and

surge tree Ooring deceleration care must be
taken not to reduce fuel flow bfrbw Itie point

shul down the engine 'or instance. H there
is a dangei of rotor overspeed oecause the
electronics can no longer conirol the ftow

at which combustkin v/nuld be extinguished

ol fuel to the engine. There is nothing the

When the pilot or operator shuts <Jown the

e<ecironicj csn do in iht« ccumstances

T&f*. t*>e convoller 'Mi fuel flow to zero,
and the engine decele'ates to a stop. In seme

and the rate cf change of fuel flow may Ps

jW ;cat<xiJ, further !a:>«a are earned out to

For the reasoaall systems twe .ndeper<3eni
meatii dmeasuring a limittfd set of data

,

'

ensure that maintenance on the engine can
be carried out saSpJy ano me «ng«> *> preparw)
'or

the next sart Before. dunngLand srer the

too rao«d to expect the operator to otcrveo?

(tyt>ca*y nxor spaeds) and commanding
an irrwrediate engine ihutdown.cr some

Ihe control laws may use a closed loop
acceleiaion algotiihm, where role of

change of speed is a function of current
speed, to ensure that at a g wen coryJition
deceleration time a always the same.
) As an engine wea S dunng its Sfe the throst
It provide; at a given condmcn must
remain oPove a C£ft»n icvet il the aircraft

is to achie/e its tafce-ofi performance.
Thuv a pa*arnerer myst pe chospn wftnch
p jvides a dose measurement of tnrusc

and any inaccuracy kl the meituremenj
compensated Dy provding a<3d>nanal
powei.lhe control Sysu-m musi rlicn

comrol to that parameter very accurately.
> An e;it)ire must accelwati? Irom stationary
to idle in a reasonable ume in order that

the aircraft can taxi undit its own power
The starting algonthms must accelerate
the engine at a rapiO rate, avoiding any
stall or stagnation regions.
) The pilot must always be able to shut
the engine dovtn - the systems hardware
must provide a separate mechanism to

otier faiJe state, if set i»n.ts are exceeded.

by the control system by cVsctay to the

The comrol sysem contsifis many features

operator l» 253>

designed to wowide this safety protection.
ana the oesign and testing of these features
is a mo lor
.

furl of the ri igrll>, '. Uixk

la-A li simple, but ilit-rf: are some additional

.: .v ti t v
-

i

opwaticn cf the engine, dais H tianvnined

Bcpressed in these terms.the control systenu

lor

example, to iAoid a iui\w(*y obstructioa

tuiblnetonlrol system aicciienilally ihe

the engine by changing the fuel flow and

) An er9 e musi be aWe la accelerate from
lew power to h»gh power m a Rxed time
so that an aircraft can abon, 3 landing

.

-

:c :..«.-.:« the

Dntrai

system If required.
> AboMeAanengre must always be
operated within its sale llrriiis. Ihe control
system, tlierefore, must be programmed
with data on all the reievani limitations

complexniei. For example, deterrrii ing the

Control laws

and the action to be taken if such a

er.-jme power reciuired by the pilot or

Each manufacturer has different control

limitation <s appioached.

operator involves a rating calf ulation which,

strategies, and each engine type has detailed

,

in an aoro-englne appdi dtion. Involves fngh.T

differences in its control laws However

condition (altitude and Moch number)

3f csfOte aoplicationj place certain comrron

and takes into account the noo-Dtoouisive

requirements on control

-
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This is necessarily only a small subset of the
engine conuol requrement and ccnseQuences
on the system

Engine left hand i
uaghN

Power contro* unt?

proteciion unit
conuolei

Pressure regulating valvt
HP bleed valve

Starter

an dua

f

ignition
units

S-

r: control
HP3 bleed valve
!P8 bleed valve

Anmang

net natic

Drams

IDC air

IDG Lowe*- be -e4

collectcK

cooled

geartxM

tank

Engine right hand view

oil cooler

Rear engine mount

IP8 bleed valve

Ftonl engine mount

HP3 bleed

Fuel oil heat

exchanger

LP fuel Sker

Oil tank
"

Scavenge

filter

Turbine impingement
cooling actuator and valve

Hydraulic

Intermediate

Mm

pumps

Gearoox
breather
Dedicaiec
alternator

LP/W fuel pumps
Oil

External

Fuel

pumps

gearbox

meierlng unli

Drains mast
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Components of a control system
The complex functions described above

S«nso<i and

are perfcr med mos', efreaiveiy by cigi'al

aauaiors

electrodes. All modem engines feature thts

form d control, and many older engine
designs have been modited to include rt.
rtowe\'et,tr re are some purely mschenical

control systems in service
Control systems for aerospace (and some

marine) applications orten use bespoke
electronic and mecnanical equipment

because tnese applications have frmited space

for their systems, which must also be low in

Hlght

weight. Energy and other marine apolications

msnae
(T\anaQ<-.-nont

managaMn

do not have the same restrictions so their

I'

control systems can be implemented using
equipment closer to industrial standards

i

A typical engine control system has
many constituents:
Centralised arch ttCtUM

> An electronic controller that computes
and commands the control functions; it

contains one or more mlcroprocessots and

other clrcuHry, which read data from

Cemrsllssd

fllgM.

sensor:;,and connol actuators and valves.

computer

> Engine paiameter sensors, including pilot

power demand and feedback signals from
actuators.

Sensors

> Ftial purnps
Aiicrafl I/O

Moslei lever

i

Interface

> A means of meiering el sere »
to the engine, and of shun ng

SlarltT
ctontro
LP coiiilJ

> Actuator systems t: :

spued Nl

geometry control arc.' ? r ocauMB

oanne).

IP comp

secondary s

speed

vatvss. varia:

and tip clearance tuUHJ
'A&81

lA&BI

> An etectwic ignitior'
LP foe)

MPftjH

Foelnwte.irw
_

-

«ntry

plug

-

c

_

.-j.
-r.

FudHow
meter

r

"

sro,

hon voltage sea-'- " " Kjnto plug in the OBTCt*
Under normal circumstar

required to initias ccmfc

It

CT- -*»:

then self Su$t3(l "G.
> A means

ccntroUing the

vprrn s

The most common fem efsam*
Fuel

turbine system cormecied to

gearboJcHigh-pressure a> -i.
A lypKiil fAOEC ttructur*
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the hp turbine.

:.

s

A means of ccrnnu vtanioffv wtth the

wlticleor plant svMems Today, this; is
wsuaKy with an electronic serial daiabus

using an induury standa'd apeyop'iore
w the application. bandvwjtKand
intsgfity feQ remef.a

a

> Separate systems dedicated toensuiing

I

lia: cc trol system failures cannot result

'

n g dangcfoui coro.non

.

>

r

othC'componenf trf the system jsihe

7

R !

I

'
llll 111

lllllllll

sottware in the microprcicessor. which has

10 implement the complex functonatity
fSQuired There are cWferent siandArds for
.

'

tie development of this software in
rSe«»m industnes

IPC «rr(ngcrre«lt

.

EMTPtRt

Civil aircraft engine controls
Co

tollcf s
-

:

:

ja Bu.

for modern engines are based on
'

f-Mr'tinics

-

c

CK.oo-1

- histcicil -eaxcr; !h«

o*crfan of exf-uai system efements in an

:

Hlfl

ie'o engHie Is often teferred to as the Full
MhOrtTy Digital Flrcronic Controllor (FADEC).

Co-npu'*-

-

iccTOjneno Of a FADEC fS&H

Ouluutl

vmiar

: =* aeschbed in tne geneo! system

ii>e wnh typically the folloxvryg additbns:
gine irr/eo aeneraior dedicated
.

B to«w the FAOECsysttm
'

»<i to ennne* a rhrxrtt r

fuseiage-mounted engine installations
For vwg-nxAintec engine aoolicaiions typlcaJ

The TFC gathers informalion or .my fStiftS

of taw dvil UKbofans.the EEC 5 mounted on

remainder of the WDeC system or in some
cases 'n the gas turbine Isetf.This ir/ormotion
is transnnttea to the anciafi systems,but if
the syMem considers iisef lo be in a safe

-

fser e mtsd
.

the engine This mstaWatior places psrtfculariy
ha:sh en ronmental requirerrients on the

r'- oe electronic controller

electronics,while futll

Entte ol the FADEC system is Ifte
s-or= fSenionic comratef ffK) The vrmqeni

O v

't; *c safety and rva ability of an

oo? carmoi oe met with simplex
ams-ffci-fo' this leasorx fADEC designs
-

r

'

de two channels of electronics,

emplwsising Hie need

for low weight and volume - a need reflected
in the comoonents used, the construction

techniques, and mounting srrangements. One
emiftyime 'ts' threat, panicutai to electronic
sysltviisrs ei(.i;tro-maqnetic radiation from.

it has diagnosed within the electron<s.ibc
,

configuration and no action is required In
fSgh?,fhe information Is often not defSayed
in the cockpit - it i> amadabte »the pilot if
icQuirtd.bul is intended foi use* by

maintenance personnel on the gtourxj.

3g**jr- *M.ng harnesses, and duplicated

for examole, lightning (both on the ground
and in the air) »-4 avpon radar The substanaal

ff TT'cai tarn cr oauators. so mat the sysam

connector housings used are m part detjor d

This fault inSDrmaton may also be stored
withfn the EEC itself for retrieval by the

4 \Ar ooe<a>>on8i following a i«wtc cVrctricol

to hc»D allei'jate these mieats.

groutva crew ana may inciude more oetail

.

-

-

..'

3 h_3jjii»c failure. Tlie two channels within

j )e feaiuies that enable i'>em

than is uansmilted to the airciati Should the

Tne EEC read? data from the sensors other

EEC be removed as a result of a suspected
falure. this data is also uied to avsnt in the

mj*£ r the system and to atow co«tinuea

infiymanon from the aircraft avor-c systems.
and the pilot s .nputi to cateo e the new

xxrsxxx However, the Cfwnefs must Oe

recr.-'fO position of the actuators

5e-«gneo so that a fault In one channel
annot propagate to the other

lis rinve circurts to move them often by means

rs ««- jrgc das which is used to detect
.

,

'

,

,

'

.

c

diagnovs of ire fault at the repair base

ana uses

secondary servos In the actuators. It also

Fuel metering unit (FMU)
in a FAOEC system, a single vmii is decfrcstod
to acccptira fuel from me pumping system

In some cjses. the two e*ectionic channete

transmit data rettJing to the engine condition
bacv to the aircraft atong industry rardara

and usei inputs from the EEC to meter tht

are housed m separate endosu»es. but mose

serial data busses.The aircraf; manufdCturer H

.kw

usually, Uiey aie contained in a single unit

responsible foi deciding which data is displayed
to the (Apt subject to certification rules and
the engine manufaaurcr's instjllaton manual

the hig'vpressure fuel supply is used,aftei
aooropriiite filtering, to iwwei a hydraulic

the EEC moy be invtoifed In the airframe
Darttufefly in military aircraft or in civH

.

fue< to me engine A propomon of

servo system, which operates vaV.es within
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The unit (» 177-1 8). One of these valves

signal? from the EEC. it can also power the

maintains a conitan cessure drop across

cctudTCfS contrclltng.for example, variabfe

3 pot In the sleeve cf a second valve
A iwo-stage servo uses the electrical current

sister vores in the compceMor

frc<n the EEC to position a ptston trwthin

Aauatkon

they are lighter, less bufcy.aod opeae*

this sleeve, which operts cy covers the port

Acr-atcs can use vanous cower sourcsi

signitonffy tvgher speeds,

tn this way the current .s refsted to flow by

in aO fiOf to high-presvjre fuek

the shape of Tlx- pon m ihe sleeve. A feedbac
device measures the position of the piston
and the reading used by the EEC to assist in
control,and to ensure that the position and
hence flow control is operating correaly.
se-vo supc*v is aiso used to power othe-

ri)<Jfauac circwits withn the unicfor cxasncte.
the fuel shut-of* valve, in resoonse to eleoricai

198

teteiK'ely heavy can now be rtfpiacrc
,

more modem technology, emurmg rar

> Pneumatic systems are simple and rugged,
but liwv/ and lelatively ilow in respofsse.
> Hydraulic systems offer high levels of
power and tesponse, a', d low weight but

require complex ancillary equipment.
'he

> Diiect elett'omechanical systems.
cfered low response nrr s and

> low-pressure fuel systems have relatively
low power btf are sufficien.t to move

components such as *itet guide vanes.

Fuel pumps

ine pumpinci system has to be able to 96 -

sufficient fuel fioW to the engine under ai
conditions and at pressures high i?r,? :overcome the gas pressure in the fuetsptay

ozres generated by the engine compiessi
system. Row is alto reqyred to power the
servo systems The pi nps are Gnv*n from
the engsTe accessory gearbox.

c ne c>,'

> »g system

-

wtin some

je

/

-a

mMKd to

s «r\3ne wrth fuel if the

!fie engine pumps

-

ae**' tyei f cm the
*

r«r>oepQssibteto

Software

Usng this technology means that p«ots do

The software efT*»dded in th« EEC dcfmes

not h«>? to diven their ancnoon from the

tfe systen benavoui. Ihe pe<;ormance of

view around tnem.On some applications,

this software is U tefoie viidl to :hc- gpenQQn

ii'lnrmation can also be >.bown on the visor

of The engine.The software Is generated from
the r»j«uiremen?s using disciplined orocesses

as pan of the headgear worn by the pilot.

ana extensive tesr

Engine health monitoring

Tnese processes are

defin«?d in industry uandert Ooc.orients and
giadelines. Software dsveoped to mese

R rs in the mtcreso of all customers »

i cw-ix-isswie cefwlfogal

srandcifds iv expensive lo gencste ond c n
take a ronsiderable time, pamculnriy oue to

turbine and iis assocloied equipment

x to rxsst commonly

the effcn requireo in testing And qualification

maintenance, and unforeseen eveni-, that

Softv/ate tools and techniques are berommg

result m the engine not being available when

avaiULJe to fedute this effort but thew are

rewed Mor-toring syvems can help to

(arfrom mattre

reduce a* of these costs Scheduling of maoa

.

»C » p«: cunps are

miouTHiethecoaQf opcation of the gas
Ihe costs of operation include luel sfhedulen
,

.

Indiciition systems

vngirie msr/.tnance vfoi OAampiiMo icitoip
ocrloimance altei maiv hours of operation)

sets a unique

In modern systems, data from the control

Is a complex econornit decision lor which

offOHtion and

system and othe' sources is displayed on

onflow from

one or more display units mounted in the
tvitrurrw t pantH: mutt>-&<nrtion screent,

monitoring systems can prcwde Important
Supportrng data

mustOsfiver

.Therurtu»eofll«-

.

wtach cfcptay bas>c engine data sucn as

Although it is not sirictiy P*T rfthe contrcl

> » The HP pomp

roioi speeds,tuiume !empeidiuie,oiid power

sysiem, the El IW electronir .tc dftwi housed

a consequence

have replaced the niultltude of dials and

within The control svsiem enclosure, and The

,

eaanaof the

I ate reauired

.

Individual Instruments found in oWer aircraft,

Two system-, .ire to some extern inttfgrated,

The multi funoion screens are programmed

ft & imptytant to note howe%er diat the safety

to reconfigure tbemseives to drsplay othe

rcQu«cmenti cf the two systems are differen*

data n response to abnt mal circumstances.

and the design <J each, and the* ' -Tegraici.
must reflect thu A function in ths rr/5r«tofnv)

.

or as required b> the operator, Tbe infofmsjion
it di>ipl.iyodon ;l>c ..cieen in the fonn ol

virtual dials with digital readouts and warnings;

sysien> cannol be adoptc-d lor use- in the
conTrol sysrem without considering the

h allow iA!e»-

cautions end advisory inessages dre shown as

reliabiiiry of its imDlemenraT<5n.

srsr si at low

text A m|rr»c diagram teoreserxiro the pnysical

vaN*5 m the

nn lyiiemi are

layout of the equipnw.; may he ptovidetJ to

Data from the EHM systems are not

assist m tocaong a probiem Tr dtsolays are

generaUy availabie to the SqJ«i crew, La ge

coloui-t.odcd and, when neccssoiy, linKco to

(imounis ol datl aresiored dlihounh data

audible warning systems so ih.it the pptRRer
Is aware of The sevwity <s any problem

reduction arid analysis algorrihms are used to
make storage requirements more itrasonable,
Aircraft systems are used to transmit the data

*t:

*3«>ity of the eiecntal

c aata c»

In mfttary aircr i. Ttvs data may be displayed

to a ground station wM&h m aim will forward

using aTiead up dspla/fHUO) The HUO
system projects mformcjion and instrumerti

the daa to a cemrs v»hefe fiyther ana»ySs

i

maintenance logistics.

.

'

swcsm *e

ptt*?' 1uCO*y Edth Clunnpl

ges onto the sneen in front of the pilots.

can be carried out m orde' tc »Vb»m

vsz?- rr-j .-K independenr

»MuAiiti' is typically

Altcuri

Airrral-

l »acaw geartsoK-mounted

sprro

or-nan'li

r q aJsc suppfted

ic = Tsvrle j back up

In led

agMli

! geneaax fa4.trt iome
-

.

j.

-

Engine
control

i'dft pawei isuied,

**

monitoring
uituMl cl.iia

l iiliy ol ihe

EECantSOlM
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The Jet Em,

control system s

Mood

LPconvreuor Sypasidwa Combustion LP xuetxne
cttambef

The advantages of these senscxs are thar they

Tl

«rr rrs<st3ni to damage (when m a housing)
and gwe very accurate outputs with long-term

111

statubty Howeve'. they

a slow response

time when m a housing, need a constant

current source to operate, and are reiaiKely
eapengve.

Pyometer

III

tn tfvs rr thod an opftcai (Mvice is used
toview.for example, the tubrne Wades.

ccxmectec to an infra-red (tS) deteaor by a
MP

-

;

TBT

EuT

mm*

nbre-opbc abfeTVis method enables rapid

.

accurate measuremeni ol temperatures.

turbine

Tipresx

Ho v ver a compressed air supply is needed
to keep the lens dean and the output needs

sotyvsfcated sqnal processing
Probe locations
EPR

Pressure sensors

Pr«sure sensors broadly divide into those
required to provide hign accuracy and ihose

A

.

3

that focus on transient response, Accurate
measurement is required when pressure ratio

is usc*d to measure engine rhrust Jiansducers

based or> a variety of technologies are used
for rhls purpose but they generally need
,

electronics to support their opeialion or to
provide calibration information, and therefore
the assembly is usually housed within the

l;EC. which can involve quite long pipe runs.

n
c

if high bandwidth Ij requin d.iimplei
'

.

transducers,often based on strain g.iutjc
Sensors

lemperoiure vanauons due io luibme entry
lernpeiaiure u averse effects.

technology, ate used and may be mounted
c lose to the engine to avoid pipe delays,

various locations around the'engine sysieni

Tliei niocouplps have the advottlage o( being

in ordei 10 eOlWOl the enciiiie and provide

veiy reliable, srrvill, and cheap: ihey BlliO hove
a rebrK« ' Quick resoonse time over a large

ROtOr speed sensors
lypes of speed sensor include

VtfhKMer t he partlcafar application, a series
ol pfltometeis nmts lo be measured al

us u' i/xJcKion ol oefformjnee co ths oosrxy

Typ<a*y, these fr tcmpcraiwe oresswe

tjchogenerators and magnetic vanabte
reiuctancs fVR) probes

and soeed measurements TKs transduceti

tempera: ure range, ana gen«ate meir cxvn
output and SO <*> nc< requwe an exfemti

vrtM io Mk* these meastyements a-'e cfosen

com* suop*y. Howes-er. thermocouples are

on accuracy, tesoonse Unc, a d duraotfty

easi*) dmseA ano can lose accuracy

A fachogenerator« a shah-dr>ven eleaTical
generator with a variable frequeory output.

requincnents.

through o»jaat<on

which is rented to speed hese devices are

Temperdturc sensors
Thermocowp'es

Resbtancr tcmpeanire Oevices

,

.

"

v*ry rugoed but produce a relatively kvr

The temperature the
in the turbine is
rreasured at several radial and circumferential

erjjre intake air temperature. They consist
of a plaonum cofl. exposed to the a<Tflw.
which changes its etectneal resistance vrth
temperature. Often, the device will conv-st af
a single probe with a twin output and a "eated

positions in cder to even out any Iocs'

body for ami-icing.

Thermocooples *e used to rneasure high
temperaiures. typtcally at hp compressor
cxi.*-<l in and around the turbines.

200

output sicnai.

These devKie-. are most often wed to monitor

If a

speed probe is used, it is positiooed

on the compresscr casirxj in line with
a small disc wncn has accuratefy machined
notches on hs circumference and «s mounted

corvcenthcalty on the shaft. Ro?a:iori of the
shaft result; in a current being induced *i the

!

Si
55f

ami indicatoi

r

nouviiui

Phon.<

Shflll

probe

v.

Dooty« etem««

tne ->ocoupl«

Safety and availability
Safety is the most Important design
considetatlon in any gas turbine or installation
another high priority is availability - the loss

of power from an engine; afchough not
necessarily a safety hazard, can cause se.ere
opciat'ond. Oisiupt'oaTne Oupiicatton 01 me

ptobe Mth <J liequency content propcfiional

RVDTs arnJ resoivm are based on similar

electrical elements of the sy-teni Is e-zidence
of this concern. Rigorous analyses and tesiinQ

lo engine speed

principles, but are used to measure

MC necessary to ensuie that faults In the

orahonal angles

si-stem are correctly accommodated to allow

'

for continued engine ooeratm

Posit kxi measurement

PoMxxi measufemefH is used to coo firm

VOxation

that acTuaors are operating correctly and lo

Many engines are fitted with sensors that

just as it is safe to complete a ffcgM during

MfM tn ctOSed loop tonwoi. Inere are mree

continuously monnoi the vihianon level

main types of device gsft&he LVDT (llneai

of the engine. Indication of excessive

variable differential transformer). RVDT

('Olational variable differential transformer).

vibration is shown on the control display
unit using signals from engine-mountea

which a failure has occurred in ttM duplicated
pan of the systerri, it can also be shown by
analysis that the .ilrciaft can coninue to
operate for subsequent flights for a defined

and the resoK-er

transducers. There are three mam types

period before a fault is repaired AUroe

of vitxaoon sensor

An LVOT consists of three adj*cenf CO* 0»
wire v«xjnd around 3 hoMow form ttvougfi

Smlted despatch anatysis is ca wo out to
establish which faults can be treated in ttvs

> fSezoetectnc *cceterom«m produce

a very low value charge signal through

which a core of permeable material (r.uch m

deformation of a crystal lattice, and

steel) can slide freely.The middle winding Is
known 0% the primary coil, and is excited by a

relatively high freauercy AC voltage This sets
up a magnetic fux. which 1$ then coupted
through the core to tne other two, secondary.

require the vibration signal 10 be

way and for fxM cngThrs 6 of cons«aerao<e
benefit to the anoafi oper3loi,wliocdn
continue to operate the aircrafi normally
and repair the (aulr at a convenient time.

processed using a charge amplifier

for eKample. when the aircraft next returns

and sophisticated caWing.

to the Operator s main base.

) Piesaresiiiveaccaerometers change me*

woemgi jryiuCng a .vttage in Iherri-Vi en

restscance reiame to an aooed sreis

ine moving core s centred between the
condaiy coils,voltage induced in them

»nd are easy to use and mstah, out tequne

Other satery features may abo be required,
implemented eitnei m tne sohwaie or m

a separate powei supply

riedirated hardware to address the effects

.

is equal and opposite, if the cote is displaced
then an Imbalance '5 set up. creating a
voltage thdt tan be read and caused

,

to give a position.

> VWodty pk-kups produce a voltage signal

from a magnet moving in a coil are easy
,

10 reran and requJfe simofe processing

of adverse operating conditions, or of

particular engine or control system failures,
which could represent a threat to the aircraft
tf not accommodated.
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Defence applications

thnjsJ, and to sta&lise and maooeuvte tht

Much of the control iysiem technology usee

j vV.

in mililary appllcatiofu 0> gas turbines Is

that the tohveniional flight conirol surfacei

-

"

-

-

"
-

1 i«ff-; en', fcrws-c sceed isaoa ned

th« rotoc Wades controls *fr and horoora

hebcopter speed

simiiai to civil aerospaLe engbigSi Howeyiec

become operattonal.The control system must

TiaJitional COnROl syslciii operated with

engine requiiemenis can difFet markedly
tietween different ndttvy app'eationt

ensure the engine lernains wable during

a throttle, using the collective pitch lever as the

these manoeuvres and can respond to the
very rapid changes m power thst are required.

main load demand with a twist grip lor the

depending on whether the eiraaft is a
single-engine Ua>ne«,a large, twin-engine

,

pilot to trim the demand and keep the roex

speed wrtvn defined limits. Modem engines

tign-er with lull atterburn«c3pafciUly or

A single-engine aircraft often wauants

a propeliei driven milii.ny rranspon.

arlrimon.il system provisions This might take

do not nave a convent 101 ml throlilc: they
operate on a governing system whereby the

the form of a mechanical system which can

pilot demands .1 toad and the control system

,

.

A/te xirrwig (» 243) also known as wet thrust
or reheacrequ'ei cd<S!iorMl fuel handling

be invoked by the pilot should all electron»c

arid mnerent control laws and schedules will

means of control fail However.as the

control the engines 10 mjrotarr the correct

cqyipmcnt Hicn as punrps and metetlrm

functions requred a! (uch a rorfroller

vatwes-lhay emoioy sirnilar technology to that

»Kre*sc

rotor speed in such a system the pomer
tuttme speed and texgue are? mon tocfc am

de .iioed fiuove Afiemuiriing also icqulres a

application, a med lanicol soluiion is nol

the fuel flow is modulated accordingly.

vdriaWe ar«?a exhaus; nasle in ordei io control

possible, and so Hie safety case mus-: be
Justified based on ihe electronic system's

One of the key asoects of helicopter ep&m

,

Ihc LP sycem working line In some applications
the final nosle s nai only vanaPle .n area but
,

.

.

fof example 10 a complex SKM

renabiHty and bu''l-'n redundancy

.

it>e thrus: on be vectced by irmcd angufer

,

conuol is matching the torque provided by

the engines on muip-eogine arcraft Torcue

<lspbcement of the nozzteTnsenKtes a sigo*-

Helicopter systems

nKsmatchss can ccMde sjgmficanr aircraft

icant incress in aircratt jilfty wrthoot the use
of large conuol surfaces iind then a soclared

in many respeas helicopter conuol systems

pcuoimancv |jenaiiie.N.uir.|tiie rJaiiimeiei

funnin In much the same way . s those of

drag. A vaiinble area ntwzlc is controlled with
actuator rams, typically powered by HP fuel

fixed-w 'ig aircraft - sensors monitor engine

matching, through commjnlc tion of data
between the engines, can ne used in order

pitarnetets. which are commwnicoted back to

to enable isochronous control, and mamtam

fyesi'-re.and an epprco'i«te servo system

an engine contrcllef However; the narore af a

an even loading of torque

signalled tro»n the cBL

hekcooter and its engine ccmfujuration ihbM

.

that thc«»
lt\c appfeUftM of tnc oiicidfl may also involve

dAwH conuol sys;em

AJthcogh vicxation absoroers can be used

requirenvents.

in some cases, hcllcoptei s experience

T|ie engfhe controller must dOffftl control

are mechanically coucled through the drive

contigurations used to cteftvef this (unctionak-y

the engine in order to provio; a stable power

train to the rotors and consequently there

Eacn requires different levels of po/ta to oe
extfacted from the engine to pre.-de vertical

turbine Shalt weed This then allocs 3 constant

is '.*ry lirbe vnjraBcn dampng It is therefce

heScoptei rpnx speed, while the pitch o»

imoofrani to monitor wvaoon i veK

vortical or shoit take-off,hover.91 id vertical

landing There are a number of aircraft
.
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significant levels of vlbration;the engines

Marine systems
The envi'tximer: arouod a marine 9*
Turbine is somewhst nxxe benign than most
waM\ fippncanonKwnri rewet consuamis

turn provide the monve power. The enone
DonBoKv is therefcre required to interface with

cm weicihi and spaceilteie li rnoie ico\ foi
inslallalion options and lhpi(>(oir- the use of

In order to opHmlsc overall peiloimanee.
In addition, dwe is usually a sepfi'die system

in some li'isiallf)iions

tess ruggpri equipment, liven so. it is common

providing the human-nwhine intettace -

gas lo diese' oil,This adds considerable

um these products to use exisnng aerospace

the means by which the ship's crew provide

complexliy lo Ihe pumping, meiering, and

components, particularly In the fuel system,
rhsse may be mounted on the engine or

inputs to the propulsion system and monitor

its performance.The system may need to be

piping ditangemenis for the fuels: When an
engine changes fuel, the systems have to be

assembled onto a fuel skill mounred in the

operated from several different locations on

pnmed, change-over achieved, and then the

oi e enclosure. Simila'ly. electronics can
rv- pngine mounted within the enclosure

the ship: the engine room,the captair s chair

system for the now unused fuel purged for

in rhe centre of thr- bridge, or front bridge

or outside m coovemional equipment racks.

wings during close harbour manoeuvring.

safety teasom.Thii all adds complexity to the
control system reouirements.

Energy systems

The gas turbine will be part of a package

'

'

-

r

tnls leads to comotex comoustion sysjems and
comequeotly complex control recjiirements.

the control system ol tins aonmomi fqmpmeni

'

aii engine may be

.

required to operate on a variety of fuels from

H may De split between <s number of these
locations

.

communicaDng by means of digital

The marine gas turbine may mechanically

Fixed-insallation gas turbmei used for pumping
large volumes of gas or fluid fuel or for
eJectridty gsneratioo. ha-.« many similarities

drive a propeller, water)«. or other pfopols»cr

to marine installations One key difference.

system, or may drive en efectnc generator
providinq power to eJectric motors, which in

however, is that fixed installations are subject
to much more Cringenr cmsiorvs regulations

cata busses.

,

designed to deltver power in the form required
by the customer. The control of the package
can be comparade with the complexity of the
gas turbine conttol and the whole assembty

can only be eflectrve 4 these two systems
are designed to work together.

-
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This completes component definition, production is a new challenge.
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manufacture and assembly
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section three - deliver

Delivering customer benefits in service
demands vision, versatility, and reliability.

n
SW1

IT MIGHT BE POSSIBLE TO DESIGN
A THEORETICALLY
DESI

PERFECT ENGINE: IT WOULD NOT NOW BE POSSIBLE TO MAKE

IT - AND, IN ALL PROBABILITY, NEVER WILL.THE CHALLENGE
OF MANUFACTURING IS TO PRODUCE, IN A PREDICTABLE

AND REPEATABLE MANNER, AN ENGINE AS NEAR AS POSSIBLE
TO THE ENGINEERING IDEAL.

manufactur

em
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Gas turbine manufacture is a global
enterprise; this globalisation has been

enabled and promoted by the advent of
rapid secure electronic communication
and the standardisation of data formats.

!

1

Li
1

J

-

.»

Throughout the design and development stages of
a gas turbine, close liaison is maintained between

>
>
)
>
>

design
manufacturing
development
product support
the supply chain
the customer

to ensure that the final design satisfies the
engineering specification, manufacturing
process capability, delivery, and cost targets.
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fit

I

3

?

i'

Each component is manufactured to provide
the highest possible performance and
mechanical integrity through a long service
life at the lowest possible cost and weight.
Consequently, the methods used during
manufacture are diverse - usually determined
by the characteristics of each component
such as shape, surface finish, geometric
tolerance, and material properties.

No manufacturing technique or process
that offers any sort of advantage is ignored.
Continuous improvement is a given,
and considerable resource is invested in

developing and implementing innovative
manufacturing technology.
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Th« Jet Engine - manufacture and assembly

Materials

n»i ifr-ffl mtienois ioc-J

EnQine maw «!$ are chown prmartv to?

.

r-Z ' -

the? et&cy to wthsand the emftDnme i
in which They ate- roquirod 10 operate

Conseiiuc'iitiy.strength ill iL'iii|)i>Miu(if and
;i1

corrosion icslsiance aie major consWeiailoni.

Unfoftun3Vely.n-.aieriai? with ptopiMtiPi
llicii make good engine componenrs often
pt«enl a tnanufacturing challenge.

In order 10 minimise costs, il Is important to
acquire material as close as possible to the
net shape of the compor ot.not only to
mirYimise material proajrerr nt costs bur 3/so

L
j Tttanlum

to mrtiimise sirbseQuent ofocess costs such as

machlrMng inspecaxi
U

-

.

.

Reinforced lammatei

aHoy

'

He*t IMMnfl tna

AJuninium

Coirotion and creep ssrvi-

mfractorv Jlloys

alloy

«eel including jetn=re

esijtani stee!

and plastics

aoa heat u eaimenL

of tu-\3fely there Is a gap «i the
.

marvufaaurirtg abilltyto create some
comconentt with the cicswed mechanical

protertes wthoot some waste A trade-off

Ut wccn material propemcs and ease
mafujfecrure a an evef-present fact of
their meJOng pont and need to he eogmee-efl

highly accurate ho<ow, ceramic moJd or

to oerfbrn and >urvn« m tN$ envronment

shell is aeated and f*ed with rr>o»en meal

Typically
turb e Wadss ana naizJe guide
vanes (NGVs) have ccimplcx internal cooimg
passages cind ulilisc surface bojiulaiy film
and efl usion cooling as well as ceramic and

ro crtate 4 COmponcntThe Shell not orty

Combustor and lurbinp raMnosaro made

intermetallic coatings for heat and oxidation

Cote tei hndnuy Ii.Tj been e key element

from eiilier ring forgings

resisisncs. Such componenis dlso have single
crystal or directlonally solidified structures to

in enabling the manufaciure of highly
sophisticated coniing sysiems.The meln

ate cast; discs and shafts are machined from

maximise their strength.Casing is the only

requirements jre

wry high quality forgings.

way to manufaauuf such structures.

the core wlthm the mouto and, second for

Cold components are made mainly from

Casting

during the mould firing.filling.and metal

titanium alloys; less ofte from aluminum and
magnesium alloys, increasingly composite
matena's are finding application m this area
as highe' temperature composite matenals

Casting is one of the oidest meraf forming

soiidlhCOtion ph,nse<; of the operation

nprovements and step changes are COr tanDy
and JCtive*y purvjed at ough the method v
'

,

manufaciuie ior most families ol gas turbine
coinponerns n now well fsiabllshecl,

,

.

contains the surface detail but can also

mdoilH iniprnal details crerjiptl by the

'

.

oi fobricalitmor

a hybrid of the two. Somo compreisor casings

mcoiporatlon of complex and delicate cores

,

first, the ability to posittoo

the core to mMhMn its shape and postion

,

become commercially available.

pfoceses kryow to man The process has

evofved to produce components with Ngh
standaros of surface finish compiex internal
,

pwsjc

. repwtable accuracy, amazing

surface detarJ - and it is stS being devefc ed.
Ceramcs are also becoming m«e common

.

pa'tiewtoty m the form of temperature-

resistant coatings

,

wear-resistarM suiface*. and

IrghtvMSignr romng etements in ban bearings.
.

in ergire manufarture castings can be
divided ito two famiev wnjctmal castings
ira«Oiwni easting technology where a

Material properties d»aa«c that hot engine
tomponens are produced mam from nckel
and cobfllr r.lloys, some icmpeirtiiirt-'L-sfstani
steers aie still In use,for example, foi bearing
tracks, shalts.and discs.

Gombusiicn ai>a HP turbine tomponttnis
operate in high gas temperatures relative to
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and hot end components. Both use

Rlgln: A toiamic sliull r/in lli.il ylwulK cooiplc-K

Mietml DbnTflO AeOiWUV >«. M HP tuMnt mde
F»r rlglll; A MtMllt shell lor four

HP turbne Iiladei rcody to go in caning.
Tho (v>rinvc cuius air alicudy \nw\l t-Ath Vn«ll

1

I

Ovotqh jr.

i

turtar* blad'

showing sh* complex
cooing oeKnctry

RigKtA "« iruobUd.

<4

root arf Jn IP tuibln<

Wsdc finijhed osrfii
agrtntftng p>ocn

The;? - and any orientated seed crystals that
are requirea - are assembled with the

.£rji'

-

.

jai casting} art usually complex

ssuxmi casings with coaxial, annular
fiSMK Juch «the mietmediate compressor
csng or cofnp«e4»f casings with numefous
- - v.y i: or integral outlet guide
.

'

-

-

.

mm Comdmtion Jtwdera and chambeis

i:cgory.Foi industrial
jocfe -onv clings fia oower turbines and

Thrcog''- the integration of cocdinate
measuring machines (CMMs) and comouter

patterns prior to GttttfSC coating Extensive
automation ensures the panerns are coated
consistently with the shell material

numerical control (CMC) machines wiih

Developments in iflpid prototyping have led

the position of a feature relative to a datum.

robust individually idenllfied hxtures it is ooa
commonplace to create a unique mac hining
orogiam for each component so optimising
.

to the use of stereo-iithograpny In the
manulaciu'e SI moulds. A computei-

An example fS the orinding oi a blade lo aliOl

controlled laser Is used to selectively solidify
UV sensitive resms, creating 50 shapes and so
eiwbling moulds to bt- nhfidftftom u-i.imic-

fining relative to ns aerofoll.Typically, aerofoils

filled resins without the need of wax parterns.

lorate in the correct position and attitude

This removes n significant number of

in the engine I oarimg a component into
a fixture,determining its posnion lelalive lo

are finish cast or forged and their fixing need".
lo be machined to ensure Ihf aerofoils will

,

SfjcXxpt) castings

operations from the tradillonal Invesimenl
casting procesv

»tjt «nd cwtingi con olise a range of

Machining

machining programme to accommodate
viiriaiions,achieves a rapid rhiouyhiiui of

.. hhis are generally large

....

the fixture datum, and then sdjusting the

To achieve the precision fits demandeo by the

paits with a high conformance rate and

Urt)ine seal segments, and turbine
MdKChey ar« usually cast in a vacuLirn

jet engine,some form ol machining has to he

minimal operator input or intervention.

r; o

liigli-speed.mulil-axls.compuicr-controlled
maciilne lodiutft ceramic aixi '' >ie"me!a))ic

Grinding

amer masenaK wth r*)n-c<essu»e cooanti

such as continuxis-Orpss. creep-feed gr-nomg

has resumed m chip macMning compepng
soccess/uty vMb processes such as cNem<al

nsve revi utraniseo me metal ienwa<

ton arte (havwg been fefnied fixri a
aco? rr<sjaO «x contain ayScfe of ntatsi;

jnd electtochemiol mdchirvng. wtiich.

grinding process.

* c -aesefTTwed manner by the cDofir

hotcricafly. iwere used Dnmanly because

:

.

:

.. iwch as combusWM tiles,

««3«

.

»eni otWiiioa

%ui. ie cyclic life, wtJine Wafles ana MSVs
sc tf r frey ertner contain no grsm

« rvx3 nirectjonail) solidifiedl.Tne moulds

"-

.

-

-

otpMoBi
. x*»

c ftsc
.

a'-o ;

diffiFf from conventional

that they ere open at both ends;
-

-

'o-ttis a oocksr&a

5*»cnrt tttr

Wo which a cha plate is

ooas;

casing.

undertaken on all i OrtSpCHWIItt, HiWlfelSliBi! fi

mooXJ oivititt via a cecmk filter.
.

in grifclitVi) '.ec o oqy

rate otxi n-«hin«Q capabiriei of the

maief iah were too tough to machine by

Cast turbine afloys are pamcuisrty dtifc\Jt

more conventso ai processes. Chip machining

to machine bur gnrdng using open
struoure. vftCOUs bonded Wbedl and
compuKr-directed, high-pfessure cooiam
on purpose-built machin g ceotres has

is now ujed lor example to remove metal

around casing bosses and to machine holes
for casing rtognd patterns.

rnsUed these components to be troduced

Rxturing

«ea s rooduced from the central sprue

Oeve'oo'""?'"

Tne drive 10 lean myvj&eturo XY) minimum

rapkfly <r. \<e<y few operations. CBN (cubic
hemn nifxte) plated grinding wheels can

Bwentorv holding has increased the demands

a>50 be used to prodtce accurate features

C" COmpOf"Cnt fixturlng and setting time*

m ;et e-o e components.
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Drilling cooling holes

A KJwamnc of a high
strong abrasive iclentlon

The hnegfIty of tht crxjine lelles heflvily on
ronirollino the temperature r>f components.

Aciive coolniy ii m hiovcd by passing cooli-r
compressor air through hot componerns;
however, this air 15 lost from the overall engine

High pressure
coolant jetted into

cycle and consequently must be minimised

grinding wheel

To do this, large numbers of smaN ho es are

Coolant nojxle

cefcfred to cccl the maximum volume with

posilioned close

the mintmum amount ct ait.Typicilly.tensof

to wheel and

point-of-cut

thousands of cooing holes are required within
the combwslion and turbine compcnenti.

Histoocally, norxonvwitcnai dnllmg
tectmiq

s such at etectfo dtschafoe

machining (EDM) and electro chenvcal

mocnming (CCM) tvtve been adopted as the

Coolant remains

only viable di'llllnci processes civailable. Lasers
have now joined this list The key issues with
cooling hole drilling are hole mtegiity and
avoidance of damaue to internal passages in
order to maintain airflow within strictly

through duration
of cut

Coolnnl forced out

Depth of cut

of grinding wheel by
giavivational force

Ccnj|ln« holes dulled
into HP tuibinp hUde

conirolled limits.

EDM and laser drilling afp both thermal
orocesses which melt and volatilise material.

producing a hast-affected zone and a recast
layer Acrecrtatxc standards 'vjve h&en
esabfehed fix these effects and dictate w«ch

orocess can beapolieaECM dissolves metenal

etectrofyticaliy, so the»e arc no thermal effects
and littie or no woar to me toot.EDM fCftWK
metal from the workpiece by convening the
kinetic energy of clecuic sparks into heat as

the sparks suike thfl workpiere. Sparks will
occur when a sufficient build-up of electrons
has enough energy in jump across a gap
where there is an electric potential between

i

two conducting surfaces tlx; electrode and
the wcrkciecs.

Electrons break through the cietectric medhxn

between tt*e conducting surfaces and. mcvino
from negative (the too electrode) to positive
(the worxpiece]. strike me later surface with

great energy. The amount of work that can
be effected in the system 6 a function of
H ie energy of the- iorlividual spaiks and the
frequency at which they occur. Because of

the heal generaii'd. EDM electrodes wear
and are treated as consumables.
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7
EDM drlHng electrodes can be solid wire
rods or rraliow ruSsBotti EDM and ECM

impart the eteorode ihaoe w rtie workpiece
'o prxJuce 3 hoJe. ihe .'.ctrodes must be
ic-Q mio ine woikpieceas niiiK-nal is rcmovco

in from of the electrode Wl ien dillllng by I DM

and ECM, il ii usual to uit- muhipk' clccuodes
io maximise drilling rates while guides are

used \o coimol the position and ditecilon
of each electrode.

By u>ing both multi-channel power jupplles
thai manage the power supplied to each

Later drillng <n tction

individual EDM electrode and also hollow

electrodes with a high dieiectrir (xessure

to aid flushmc, very high drilling rotes
3chie%"ed. Because slectncal aarvity

Vd-VAG

taMi pod

is morttored in each electrode the point
of breakthrough can be detected, and the

'
.

.nh

C«3-

or-::

Brtvggr

cf»atico terminated bt*oie itrv, ciyrijor

dump

Occurs to the far w LTne most recent

EDM drfllog mechiries use envlronmefitally

5

friendty deionis«d water as the weleciric
.

fluid rather than the csraffm or sificone orh

srjinv
c

uied in earlier machinei
'

jnTike EDM and ECM. a laser does

Focuinglens
Covesfide

I WOrkp ce

icqive

tnp wornpiece io oe elecmcally conductive;

De-ioniseo Imemany

Ihciefomv'.he diillir of noivmewlltt matetUils

cooling

lefieclive

tefit-i live expandlhg

walei

laser cavity

tiiim.i

k-tescope

becomes possible and the process is used
a ijupi ddfilng sysiem

lor drilling cerrtinic-coated components such
os combustion chambers, A laser II also a

<ingle-point tool and so requires less
Tr.-estmeni in component-specific tooling.

Although there are many laser sources
available, most laser drilling tfiflCWftCs use a
pulsed, solid-state laser in which the lasing
medium is neodymium in the form of a manmedc neodyniiurn-doped,yttrium aluminium

r/ewer, to compete W tflMS ol holeb pet
minute it must be able to drill rapidly
'

gstoet rod.This typically emits light with a
wavelength of 1064 nanometres, so is infrared and invlsWe to tfie human eye. When
Tjp al Im«< drying iracMnc

a

i

PerCuSJKJn drilling is fast but produces

pyised with high-powered flash lomos and

a tapered hcte with a thicker recast layer.
Trep*nrvrg proouces a better hote shape

tbcused to a point the Nd-VAG laser produces

but is slower. Laser b&sms are dfScult to

a pulse, cf enenjy that win vaporise rtart
matefisis .nstantancously
It b essential io understand how well the laser

arrest after the drilling process is comcdeted:
damage to material airectfy oehmo the
section being drilled can ihereftxe. be
a profciem - although materials such as

beam couples wth the target maiteriaLThts is

PTTt IPofytetrafloororthylene) are good

a function of angle

a? absorbing laser energy and are used
where access allows user technotogy
still evolving rapidly and developments such
as pulse shaping, twin lod, diode-pumped,
and frequency-doubled lasers are at different

,

-

trepanning. Percussion drilling, as The name
suQQeMs.enirfils hitting the workpiece with
the laser beam to create a hole. Trepanning
creates a small hole, and then generates
the dttired hole Si«? using a rotary motion.

incidence, sttrface

tsxturaand wavelength Short wavelengths.

unponsiieo 5urlflces,ana a 90 decree angle of

iiviidence give optimal results.

.

Laser hole dNIIIng can be achieved by one

stages of implementdtion. All offer imorove-

of two mathodsr percussion drilling or

mt"\\\ in drilling rare and efficiency.
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Ceo ng
water

Powft

1
Shielding

iVoricpiere

Weldrva wrth d p'.una lotch"'

Joining
Ccjollng holes ate not the only type of hole

is an electric ate process similar to tig except

accurately followed, and closed loop control

found in o jet engine. In o'der to facilitate

that the current Is carticd by the plasma
generated within the tofch.

of the under-bead pan of the weid.guatantee

assembly and maintenance, hundreds of bolt

that the full depth of material thickness can

holes are requited. These holes tend to be

conventioniilly produced by dulling and

Electron beam welding (EBW) is used to

be welded accurately In a repeatable process
Catelul design ol joint geometty, coupled with

millina Mechanical fasteners, however,add

join thicket seciions with hiylvqu.ilny welds.

hMuies that are capable ol being remotely

weiyhl and require space, so where possible
Joining techniques such « welding, bonding,
; ind brazing are used.

minimal distortion,and a reduced lieat-

manipulated within the EBW chamber, enable

(rffeetfid zone.Tl'ie piocess Uses a liiglvpowei

a seiles of Joints to be compleied Willi lire

density beam of eleclions to join a wide

minimum number of operations

,

,

range ol dillf rem mitfifjalj ol varying
iungMtfn inert gos (TiCi) welding is the most

thickness.The welding mBrhlne comprises

common form of fusion welding In use and
Is the mofil efonnmlcal mt-Mhod nf"producing

an election gun. opt leal viewing tJ tiKPi

hiOh-quiilily welds fei the tange of high-

vacuum pumping system, I ngl 101 lew vbllBge

"

stfencjilx high- lempeiauiie maieiiais used
In im Uiibine engines, for this type of work

workchambet and handling equipment,

riyi iicrtron Ueam wl-IcIIihj ivotess
High voltage
supply

power supply, and operating controls,

,

high-Dui»v aigon shielding gas's fed tc

Ma& rotating assembtes toi gas luibirie

both sdtri of ttvr wctd and The wielding

engines soch as intermediate- and high-

rorch nozzle <s fitted wfth a gas lens ro

pressure compressor drums are manutacturea

ensure maximum efftciefKy for shetting
gas cove»age. A consumabte. four per cersi
thof«4ted tungsten Uddrtion o? thontim oxide

as smglt tens in steel warnum. and

to the tungsten) elecuode. to thef with a
suitdtxe non-conidct method of arc stsfting

"

piij~g..,

1*1

b 35 Of z

LA-,

,

nickel aio s srd joined toqether by EBW

.

This teennkjue allows design flexibility as

distoakj.'' and shrinkage «rr reduced and

is OSCdl To prevent the formation of finishing

dissimilar material serv ig quite different
functions, can be homogeneously joined

cracks, the weld current is reduced in a

together For example. HP turbne stub

controlled manner at the end of each wtfd.

shafts requ ng a siaWe bearing steel can

Whenever possible, a combination of

be wkJed to a material that can cxpanc

mechanised welding wrth a pulsed arc is

with thematic turbine disc

referred. TKj welding is used on sectkins up

Etettron
basn

]0[
WorV

to three millimeters, for ttveker sections.

Ccmpoter numerical control (CNO fee wort

plasma welding can be us<«. Plasma wetaing

handling seam tracking to ensure the jomt is
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De'Tectia
COik

Focusnc
COOS

.

5.

i

3

-

-

T»«o Oaa in > coofntsiot an*n joined

MgjXhn uvi»g iSeaton beam .vrWmg

A/i eicamc'c c* i&c-zrre m nufoclure by
TIG wslrt thrposiwsn, an exwrxted niTBrtaw.
"

v/ith lx>i'*v |ii'oi lc> tTu«l>lii ng

The emeigencc of high-powered lasers,
oanif ulsriy conrjnuous wave, solid state
lasers could provide a lower cost altemativt
,

EBW.TIG. plasma, and laser welding are ell
examples of fusion elding that involve

melting and 'e-sol'dification of the materials

toFBW.

being >otned. In contrast, solid-state bonding

All «veldi are wsuaUv and penenant

inipected In additton weidi vwthin routing

processes such as inertia, friction, and
diffusion tcntSng r y on atomic migration
acoss the joint interface and win produce

pans, iucn as comoressors and tuttines,

joins in alloy combinations that fail to

arid welds wiihiii prcssu'e vessels.are

fusion weld,

radioiogically c-xamlned.
The key requirements foi solid Slate bondirvg
aD tca lon using joining processes has long

are imimaw contact, surface cleanliness, and

bc«n fccogniied « in efiicim way ot

atomic diffusion, intimate contact is achieved

utiiStng rj.v mater«(s.The overall strategy n

by ensuring good fits and the application

to pot metal wtiere n «requif«J, ryjwe«r.

ct pressure. Surface desnioess is achieved
by chemica» cleaning cr the expulsion

fabncaiwn tnvwiatoty frieens manufacturing
Syb-#tsemb6ct. which may need trimming
and machining.

Section Ihiough * hollow f.in bM*

of owdised material by extrusion. Atomic
diffusion can be initiated by hoai, mechanii ul
work, of a metallic chemical activator.

Opvrlopmciits in computet vmulation and
automation has enat-'ed deposition ot meta'

Diffusion bonding is used in the

directly m three dimensions so generating

manufaciufp of hollow titanium fan blades

com Doners »v«tn tttte c no fixrunng close

and outlet gmde varesJhc process a»ows

to their finished shaoe Ccmporvnts can t»

two or more sheets of titanium to be

bwli up from scratch onro a base cteie or

joined in chosen areas to form a monoSthic

features such at flange and bouei can be

st-ucture that when Ccmbereo. twisted.

added select ivoiy onto pre-exisling

And Mipeipbstically blown foims<i hollow

rompGiieiits ln both cases,maierial is

wide-choid fan blade

depoiiled continuously in layers until the
final shape's created

Lightweight structures can also be created

by the use of honeycomb suidMilciies
Additive msnufactu'e can be ach ved ei'..'«r

Tyo<a»y these brazed or activated diffusion

by using w/eVJng processes such as wire-fed

rxxvfed structures are used

TJG. MH5 (metal nert gas), ana mere recer-Tfy

high sdffhess arxl mininvTi weight is

by p<Jwd»-le<J loier fusor.T e use of wire
01 powOer meons thst a vanety ol

requ*5<l Id achieve .mmate contact during

romponenu can be made 'rom a common

gas pressure is applied either by use of

slock of rownoiLMidl,

a piessufised (umace or qasbsgs.

.

areas where

di.jz -o antl clidusiun lx>iiiliny of large aioos,
A haltaw wiric chord fan blaan
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.

r

FAn bIKb ivmchinodfiorn lolid

on « S-«Kn mlHng macNng

herta and fricwy. MTiClirig use titgher

fergmg loads to achieve high-intcgnty bor>d>

i

in a rapid phased sequence of events. Initially.
the joint faces are brought into contact with
,

a modeiaie load:ielailvc molion Lommences,

and heat is ge efaied due to friction. This heat
softens the interface maEeria!, which extrudes

r

as fash: in the final phase the bml« aeeted
when a high rorging toad s app'ied and
relatK-e fnotion ceases.flash creation

means tlidt some mUfrtdl loss must be
accommodated, but it ensures IntlmBte

contar(is maintained and any contominanK
at the joint interface are expe»ed.The cyde
takes seconds to comp<eie;the join has

a very fine grained stnictwe and a narrow
heat-affected zone The speed and integrity
of this process lends itself to use on critical

parts such as disc to sliaftdisc to dlicand
Wade to disc joints. On lound components.
Above;(ili'.lr rM,MHi'.>' |Un 11

utlnq

friction wcJJlng

rotary molion is used and is relatively easy

to tontrol. On r ctfinear joirqSfc sweh as those
here Wades are bonded to a disc to make

/.

an integrally Wacied disc or CSisk. a mere
complex linear motion

used.

Blisks
Dlibhs ait' filr lighter Uwn equivalent
con

ntlonal Waded discs because re/noving

the need for mechanical fbongs means that
hub dameters can be s<gn<f>cantly reduced

By mtegiating technologies, txjUow-bladed
blisks can be manufactured.

Jo eccomoxxfe'te tfie bonding c»ocs»

Wain curiam

(co«*ningm«0kim}

adtfeiooal materai at the toot ot the blade

S "ecessa y and subsequent ftas to Be

iM nriti ewdyto ptooucc en aaOTyridmic
.

'i

.

:

-nd between the aeiofoili diid diw ilm

.

nailer blisks tend to b<? machined from

'

Ld:,\!i beam

sold FCH boih wiidand bonded bllsks,

mplpx 5-axis milling Is tcqoiicd to generate

.

"

-

e nnivhed shaoe.Tool path progfammm

.

coflision avoidance, and on-machliie

measurement all facilitate blending

,

which

''sirA
'

1 crtkai to the successful manufacture

ih:t<

iva-/e

01 tape

sblntivp modtum)

of bhsks-Prcgrammmg also conuols the
r jiiity Oi surface finish,
'

provide strength and lightness, and v.tiich

and dedicated gauges with multi-direction.)!

Surface finish

also act as a noise suppression medium_

P'ofces that are aole to measure a number

St ace finfcft aPects the >codynanvc5 erf an

These casrgi ccmprls* a foneycomb structure

c/ dimmsiwe simultaneously. On lower

SKrofod and moeaeiofaAs undergo a finishing

of aVjnlnium o- stainless stee* inte'txiied

\Ojme oarts.autcrTiated inspection is aopied

Vaaima'X such as barrelling, vitiropoiishinft

between layers of dissimilar material.

either in the form o* a coordinate measuring

:

-

mactvne or by usmg CNC mach«ne tools

-j. 1* vsoci.- ois' g to po.iuce

Inspection

CJp.tble of using a nTeasuring probe as pan

rncerts a3fnpfKSR« stress, which is

To ensure conforming comcxrents and

of their tooling su«e

Oc eAwi to fersyue rrfe

essemWies are proOuOfOL all pans need to be

inspected fen botn dinn iskxal accuracy and

CMMs primary use texch probes tw«evrr

JSC s>"odt pew ng can tfrodrr v ry h fi levefs

fiaw? such as carts ana mrerrsal de«eas.

ron-corviacr techn«jues such as trianguiation

cr oxnoressrve stress and s used in areas thas

I'ton-corforrtance ato impacts on cost and

and phctogrammetiv are fcecorring

. i iAjml)' vnooth rt kc Bb?t>

*

also

'

ce vcn--r,ive to fatigue 01 emefc propagation

.

The process converts thp prmifiy in .t pulse
of laser light Into a shoi k wave by using a film

pioduaivE tflpocVy, Coivsiiten .y o

moii; LUiiiiiiun,

monufaaure can be stMnlically delerrrincd

and a trend established that ran identify
when pre-emptive 'emtrdlal action is

Component integrity is assessed by

&*v«&f to diiect rh enplosion tliot occurs
/v» n the »aser strikes an ablative or sacrifoal

necessary before an acceptance threshold

radiology, magnetic particle eddy current,

medium of< the surface ol the component

is crossed.

end penetrant inspection, as well as elecuolyiu

=.! the i>ecesss(y energy, the laser Is
xuscd onto a spot, and in order to peen an
«e a Dattern of overlappng spots is applied

Oimensional conformance is assessed by a

,

.

.

,

and acid etching. Computer x-ray topogrophy

.

*

non-dest'uaivc teclmiques such as ultrasonics,

wide range ct methods. High-volume parts are
best suited to the u>e Ol autorrwted teding

rr;.>l time x-ray and ..herrnography are developments that are making non-destructive
,

testiog faster, better, and cheaper

Composite materials
potter-to-weight ratios and low

The modem facicwy

component costs are very ImporMnt

oy derMiens in the design of any aero
engine, particularly >*hen the engine is used
«o vonfer V/ itOL djcrefr v.ryre weighi is
o ea* Oyr-posite materials allow iH«

n

t

32&cr>sr to produce Ighcwgh? struaures
r wncn 5Ji=fig;h in any direction can ce

Dy stie ©»ecwxW lay wp of fibres
a33«*ng w the applipdioarts Composite
3

rave .-Epiaced and

-

continue

>5fleets and tftanium a ve»«ty
ipace components, .nciuding txisf- s
-

.

--

.

-

j

S n rings,and bypass due r -issprnblies.

.

-

1

'

Conventionally cast and fabricated casings

ira cowlings ate also tang replaced by
casings of a sandwich constiuction that
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? zo-rptisoi case

_

Module 02

Module 03

IP comptessor

Intermediate cat*

Module 05
IP turbine

Module 08
LP turbine

m

s

nivKSj* components

i

iJSl

I

-

Module 06

Module 04

The moOular breakdown

High speed gearboi

HP system

erf a T.ent hinUy mgfne

IPMI) marhme. which simulates the LP snaft

for bclsrce purposes Th* assemWy is then
.

taken through a process that removes the
ip«

rr>orti>e» of ease

jas «»<K to two distinct

i

out-cf-batance effect of the fan assembly
so thst it is within the firrrts defined by the
design requirements.

A Tienl R00 II* compieiyv dnj'fM .howiny

axx aa&r.tfy and

IP1 .*nd IPu vtticjes without lil.id,- mounted

The LP shad is- assembled and put through

ttie modules

a similar process using a PMi machine
that rsprwns the fan, with the intent
of removing the out-of-balance in the LP

shaft assembty.
\

Module 02 the IP compressor consists of
the IP compiosor rotor. IP compiessor case
tercase)

.

1

,

and front bearing housing.The IP compressor
rotor assembly process includes reaming the
curvic coupling to the roior drum, balancing
at various stages of buiki and blade tip
grinding - a process that reduces the length
of the rotor Wades to a predetermined

standard size The final assembly operation
for the rotor s as v%ithairocatingassembfcej.
the removal of the oui-ol-balonce.

-

,

a numbei of
tc, and the front
i&mtHixi and
-"
.:

',r'

?riT of inertia

I he IP case consists of three separate cases:

the front bearing case - with one stage of
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i

vanable-vaneMhe Ucm esse- wiUi iwo

Module 03. the mjercase is In the centre

the same way as the IP rorot -md case.

vafl bie blciqes, and the teat case with sK

of the ongirte and holds the main thrust

stwor siagcs The case i> assembled and as

bearmgs (or ai inree rotaung systems

The HP case links the mtert ase module
!03) 10 the IP turbine modut fOSi.

witfi the IP ratocaii the rotor Otede oaths are

The tfwee mar a3«mDi>« are the LP/iP

machined to a prcOelci mined iwnclard siic

shgft assembly, the HP shaf and the case
assemWy The case assembly contains

The comtfctston system corisisss of an

to match the IP rotoi bades when assemWed.

the outlet cjuiae vniiesfrom the HI'

NtetHnir

in internal gearbox so allow drive 10 bo
akef> from the rotating ihaRs » dnw the
highspeed gearbox (module 06).

and the annular coWbastfOW chan ber

of nscn and cases, orce asserr&ea

etttbtes the removal c< iny bUW-op of
component tolerances, ana the assemblies

compressor, an outer ccmbustran case.

containing the f el pray nozzles and

to be machined 10 the opiimum si e foi

Tl\e jtvvftt are assembled using dimen?ions

cc-mpressot efficiency.as t e 5GC5

f'om the case to ensure that the axial

starvdafa mini modu«s can be interchanges

inner combustion case, which contains

iqniters.These are assembled during
the module finel assembfy.

Donvim of ai three rotating systsms arc
seUo ensure that all the componerts are

The HP NGV asfwibly contains the inner

Tlv fioin beating housiny holds the front
bwlngs hr the IP compressor arid the IP

corre-tly

rear combustion case and the HP NtiiVs.

a nynraulic press. Afiei ihe assembly of

the HP turbine rotor consisl'. ofait cooled

comoressorThls assembly afso contains the

the shart* v/v-re reouirrd. the residu*!

bUdes anacned to a esse that is connected

WiAbie Inlet guide vsncs (VKiVS) and the

unbalance is removed

ftxwara to the compressor mmi-disc and

ated. they aie assembled using

shaft speed sensors for the LP arv3 IP shaft
Or<e a): three of tne main assemb'es arc

ccmpiered. they are assempiec as a ccmpfee

rearward to a stub jhsft thgt is located

Moduli- 'X this consists of the I IP compressor
rotor H? compressor case, combustion
system hp NGv\arxlrJ«? HP turbine rotc*-

>Muie with the associated ccnwol mechartsms
,
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Module cftsemWy starts w<ih the

semfc*/

the HP comoresso' 'otor and cases, then the

n-

for the three variable vane stages

by a roller bearing in the HMP hub,

Tbc HP rotor and cases a'e assembled in

combustion syssem assembr> is added,

fin.illy Uie

Dip I P tutbinc assembly starts wilh the
assembly and baldnce of the WSM&M
turbine discs as they are put together.

.

.V IS

r

The next stage is that of awembling the
compete turbine discs into the LP turbire

case (NGVs mounted already) and fitting
the LP turbine shaft, before final removal

jgt-cclf NGVv

of any re dual out of baianc*.

1

TTt tfgf bearing suppcrt ajyrnWy is
assembled In the same way as the IP -orbiiv'
m-c

B spnc 9d and t c
'

.«i

1

case and vanes, except that instead of NGVv
iheie are sheet metal fairings that protect
the bearing '.uppoit sliut*. and riitpct the

*<s\ ye .coo'Necietl

gas flow. Module 08 operations finish wilh

e P turtxne case

-

P aeff a; KWWt IP tKJ/s

fixing ol the rear beefing Support assembly

T «--= 3S= TK? wanng

to the LP turbinp case

,

9

±

Engine build

)

Engme buM has three main etemsotSL
) core assembiy

jpnpraUy manufacm rnanufKiufeis

Module 08 - o tM-iM Bf>0 I (' tMbblfl niM'mlily

> iv.odule 07 and LP compressoi

case assembly

tcenAixJ'riodules,

assemWy of front and rear casings and the fai
outlet guide vanes (OGVs);it is usually referred
to as the fan case. The front casing must

> final engine assembly
vse (031 va the

Module 07: \% rho largest module and is an

modukM, dsvc'toed a>ove. m the following

contain a fan blade released during engine
runrincx more prowicdlly. its constituents

onJe* module 02 ct fixed to module 03

include acoustic panels to minimise noise

and 1 hen module 0i (LP sftaft onlyi e, fitted

emission, ice impact pan*v and the tar track

Core assembfy Is the ssscmbJy of the core

fhe «ic<T'<>y is rotated so ttiat the '"oduie

lining to reduce tip tossesTne re* casmg

tB s uooermost and the modules 04.05.

came* the fan case-mounted accessories.

1 jooemtity conwins the

ami 08 are assembled scquprnially,
The core of the engine is ihen dressed

The LP cornpirssoi case, Is assembled in

.. cn SuKwrts ihfl rear

with conneciing pipes

:

~>*

tu't>r< case, arid

aor H«<-ffl*y The exao
NGV 5:3955 va'ies wilh
-

"

fuMeSSgS

paiallel to the core bulld.Thc assembly

befce being placed In flight position
ready for the connection of the

consists of the fan case, module 06, and

fan case.

pipework and harnesses.These are assembled

the external jeecssories wilh conneciing

in this ordsr va the assembiy $ placed m
flight portion ready to connect 10 the core.

Engine final «semb»y stafts mMi the
connection

the fan case to the cor*

Then «»e ftnal engme Cressing o coTT.pieieo
with the lem.iiniriij pipes and l iainesses.
After this, module 01 ifan assembly) is fined.

Having completed the engine assembly

.

the engine is then [irepa/ed fct pass-off
tesUrvg by attaching it to an engine pylon
that ssnulatei the conditions of -is destined

with th* (»n cm* bong

arrframe. Once the engine has been through
pass-eft testing n is reaoy for dispatch to

rnenwerrdtnthocan

the airftamer nr airline- to enter into t*rvice

Rn»< auemWy starts

223

The gas turbine is now complete - and useless until installed where it can be useful.
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THE JET ENGINE IS NOTHING IF NOT VERSATILE. IT CAN BE
DEPLOYED ON OIL AND GAS PLATFORMS, IN POWER STATIONS

AND SHIPS; IN THE AIR, IT CAN PROVIDE FORWARD, VERTICAL,
VECTORED, AND REVERSE THRUST.THIS VERSATILITY PRESENTS

A VARIETY OF INSTALLATION CHALLENGES.

s

v

.

-

-

A

!

1

£
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Nacelles and fuselage intakes
In most civil installations, the engine is enclosed
within a nacelle.This is mounted on a pylon from

either wing or fuselage, and supplied with air via
a pitot intake. In military installations, which tend
to have higher flight speed

requirements, the engine
is normally enclosed within

the fuselage or wing root;

H therefore, air must be supplied
to the engine via a more

ntegral intake.
giv« iQp4rtbtt IMS *or core end l>ypA

flovrt

-

I

V
1

.

7

f

tEtallations

installations require interfaces between the
ne and the application, and protection of

efigine from hazards such as fire and icing.
~
-

f 'Stallation also has to ensure that the

s fully integrated with the application,
ing its design requirements: weight and
ne

.

-

3 ': r /namics
.

1

.

.

"

Industrial >::i

marry tim*t»

are key considerations on an aircraft;

d marine applications put different demands
or the nstallation, such as intake filtration for dust and

e -emovaLand coatings for corrosion resistance.

Thrust

Once an aero engine has produced thrust, it can
be manipulated in various ways.Thrust reversers
are routinely used to assist deceleration on
landing, while reheat and deflection forV/STOL
represent more exotic forms of thrust manipulation
currently only deployed on military aircraft.
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CAD image of ihc dlgllrtl mock-up sliuwiny
Ihecomplimiiy o( noHic Orening and Ihc

»l.)llliy to plan the diossinti compuUition Ily
lictforc linpW'himi.»lloii

X

r

f

it

Si i

i

i
'

1
5
-

3
i

Externals and

the engine build unit
f ngme externals are all the elements on a

The enijine build unit comptcwrs the

fully dfessed engine that connect the t*nglni?

dressed engine with externals along with

aceessories and controls;

all rhi? miertares thai need to bo connected

> fuel, oi), and pneumatic pipes
> brackets and .-ittachmpnts

> wiring looms and ailrtclimeniv
The placement and louling oi the englnc-

i UMiials is defined using a digital mock-up
which txovides bo«h state clash de ecK
to ass»« positioning the e tcnais and aiso
d>T«fnic clash detection to he<p
tfcnMBame maintdirwbtiity.
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between th? dressed engine and the aiifiame
oi nacelle:

> cabin air ducts

> engine mounls and StUtt

> elpciriiai and iiydiaullc feeds

I

i

Civil nacelles

Rear
mount

-

-

A rscelle s a sfrcarnlined enclosure that fits

Hound a dressed entjne and Interfaces witti
fie d«creft struaute

The prirriafy objectives of a nacdle are to
> pfwde lew diaa achieved through
aefodynamic des n of t>ie nacelle itself
and its intsfacrion with the fuselage and
Afl cor> '"
-

smooth surfaces

> ensure good engine performance
throughout the aircraft flight and
ground envelopes

> reduce engine noise with acoustic
treatment of nacelle structure

a

) prevent ice impact damaging fan blades.
The nacelle must also be manufactured cost

effectively, and be easy to Install and remove

.

This must be achieved at the lowest possible

weight, while remaining durable and
Fan

Thcusl

repairable m service

.

i awl

Nacelles are composed of an air intake,
fan cowl doors, nozzle and tail tones
md

,

optionally,a thrust reverser Typical civil
turbofan nacelles are fitted under the wing
H ""Con tneGulisiresm GV

,

on a pylon or fitted to the rear fuselage
via a stub wing.

Two further nacelle options are the long
(mixed exhaust) nacelle - the Trent 700 -

and the short (separate core and bypass jets)
nacelle - Trent BOO and 'MO. Long i wcelles
rnn give a performance gain foi some
engines due to the mixing of the exhaust

.

dhd also have a greater acoustic treatment

area, at the cost df extra eighi and drag

.

Trie uncJer«w-igH
tNshsngnaceUe
core jea before'
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Gvil pilot intake geometric features
Up

Diffuser

High incidence climb
Intake turning airflow onto engine axis

Throat

(minimum
flow areal

Airflow

entry plane

View looking from side

Ground cross-wind operation
Intake turning airllow onto engine axis

The air intake

I he purpose of the intake o" c"
engines is to ensure that, urxle aconditions, the engine is supp-er
r orrpet quantity of air, and thai f<
.

sufficient flow uniformiiy to akMr i
and ssbte encine <
View looking from top

design is integratec
to obain the k

operating (Jess
For civil turtxjfaniiiie ocQttmti rtx

configuraCon is a shoft.ne3r-orc_ r
p.tot-type;ntaks.Tn z-z- zefficient for subsonic operatior. as o»
levels of pressure loss are acrte ec jtssr

all operating conditiorts, C-.- Z'z- ~- -

are swoble for wing and feaffLseacemounted nacelles.Fortri-je: :z'~z-t ~s-duct intakes are a design oc: zr
-

'

'

.r

the engine is buried in the rearfjse-aa?
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/

witl\ flow ilicamlliu-'.

The lip cortiacrs to a minimum area iized
;S?useri>)e

forward

in SKttOn to an aciofcil
Tne a fiow into the

ri-o condittofys:

3 to Cevent flow
-

oadandinodence
octirfithts

Ev-mecy in the totaJ

orreaimg fan

for the engine flow requirements, known
the Ihroai. Aft ol the throat, the airflow

«o « heated witth

range of flow condlilons using a machine

area is increased up to the tan entry plane.
The diffuse! ads as a seltlino length to
improve the uniformity cf the »*fiow
entering the fan The dfluser section is hned

to simulate high cross-wind speeds.

an aluminium inoke lip for durabicy

with 5Cund-absor0ing,acou50c panels to

and compatibility with the ice protection

reduce noise emissions (W 621

system, a composite outer skin, an acoustic
honeycomb inner barrel and metal

Civil inlake aerodynamic surface shapes are
generated as mathematically defined 3D

CFD codes, and the final design is validated

structure bulkheads.Tne intake is iiormaily
bolted onto the engine fen case Some air
intakes might not be c'rcu"*' due to
ground clearance ccostrants and
non-jniform accessory tfstrbuTion

by wine tunnel testing.

around the fan case

intake construction is typica!ty,
.

,

surfaces using CAD tools. The Intake surface
designs are evafoated and optimised using

sr-age die engine

the mtaKe and engine are fully compatible.

further testing is conducted over a full

passes into the diffuse' where the flow

5e«ew cases, may
Or

Betcre flight testing, to demonstrate that
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Typical intak* contrnxtion materials
Up (fen
(aluminium:

Camdc km

m

Fo>w«id buW«Md
ilitaniumj

1
o

I

Thtrmal anti-king

Perfcate face

Hor jcomb at ousoc liref

Flange

vyw«m (tte*H

sbcn I Jtee

(aluminum compositel

(steeO

Foli'owinq the retiremeni of Concorde no
immediate replacement e/lsted for civil

Generally. pilots and airlines want TRlis on

drag devices such as flaps, airtyakes

jet engines. Jhey can reduce aircrah landing

j'O

supersonic jir travel. However, any future crvil

dstance, especially on wet and icy runways.

safe landing; however they do p'CMdr

supersonic engines would protMbty us&an
cxTernjI/internal compression inske with

while also reducing brake and tyie wear

increased safety.

Tney improve ground handhng en wet and
icy runvrays and lawways - and imprty/e

Thaw are four main types of TWj >n us« «3d»r

variable geometry similar to that used
on Concorde and current milirsry sircrati,
such an intake provides higher sfficiency
ai supersonic speed

ejected Bke-Off margint in similar conditions.
For military applications, TRUs pro/ide the

) Translating sleeve and pivot doo! 'r - i

iystems).Tliese are used fei large xwxxr*
engines as the majoriry cf ih6 '

possibilhy of operating from bases with shorter
runways giving greater operational flexib iiT\

generated by the fan.

Fan cowl doors

The fan cowl doors provide a continuous
wl Hie dlluwing (tasy Access to all the engine

lii civil applications, no certification credit
on landing dlsUinces is given (or TRU fitment
an aircraft landing distance will be determined

fan c*s(? mourned accessories.This access is

by the use of anti-lock brakes dnd derodyi itm .k

external aerodynamic surface forthe nacelle

parachutes. THUs are nor essendal fa

} Target door and pivot door (mixed strev
systems} These are used for small. toA

bypass latio pnomes as the <p I Of' ..
and core thrust is more egwal.

achieved by having the fan cowl doors
hinged lo Ibe alrcrafl pylon.
I he top half of each fan cowl door is fire proof

Fixed
structure

t

as the volume undemealti en is a designated
fire rone contolning tfic fuel pumps and fuel
lines.The airflow under ihe fen cowl doors

iniisi noi be obsiiucteaso ihai the engine
accessories are cooled and ventllsted,
r-an cowl doais aic typically made from
composite matenals wiih a number of access

panels for maintenance Some large fen cowl

1

cfcxxs rrngfit have pow rert opening cevices:
dfl havcTiokl epen rods, which have to ensure

Q

safe OpertVig on Ove ground in wind-, of up

J

WUOkmh (60 knots),
Thrust revcrw

The thrust res-erser v*vt (WU) has three tey
functons: to provide a continuous external

aerodynamic surface for the nacelle; to

provide a fan fkxvpath for the en ne in
fiyv/ard thruK mode: *Xl ce course

,

to reverse

the exhaust flow after the airean touches
down to assist with aircraft deceSerabon.
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Th« trjn jthvj iScm ttinat

Aftuatort

Cascades

Transfacmg

rc

5 per Kilf

12 per half

fMvSS

-sf unit on the Tretu SOO

N404LM

-

Mov. large fan eogmes have C duaTRUs
thaj ate spSt a\\Q two ha»v« *nd hiroed

10 ihe airaafi pylon, providing access to

llie engine coie componems.TheTRU also
provides a disctPte fire zone containing fuel
pipes, fuel noTZle .and comlxistion chambers,
Parr of the thrust teverseroptimiiation process
itidudes ensuring thatthe hot air/gases

neither impinge oo the airaaft wing ex

fusetage nor are re-ingestefl

' o the engine
.

mtafce, v/hkii cociW cause engine surge.
It is also impoilanl to minimise any lift
component from the thrust reverset in

order to maximise braking efficiency.
Typically, most TRUs are constiucted from
carbon composite panels aluminum structuril
,

beams, a metal firewall bulkhead and a

suitabe thermal Wanket (usually stainless

SteeO on the inner wad a ensure the epewy
In the carbon composile can wlihsiand the

i

combustion and turbine case temperatures.

Actuation of the translating sleeves or pivot
doors is either hydraulic or electrical and

three separate locks are provided to ensure
there is no TRU deptoymem flight. One of
these locks *M oe separately ooersted. M«e
the other two will be operated and coocroled

by tne engine, hoi a Short nacelle, the TRLf
also forms the cold, bypass air nozzle.

1

7

Nozzles and tail cones

There are two types of nacelle nozzle the

combined cold fan and hot gas nozzle, as
seer\ for exampte on the long nacelle o*
the Trent 700, and the hot gas nozzle seen.
for example, on the short nacetes of the
Ttent 500 and 800. Tail cones are standard

and vary only In their length, rone angle,

w
antl mil cone of

a seDaraio [btt nscello
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and whether or not they are acousiically

Loss of ram pmiun in divided imaUt-i

ireaied. A combined nozzle assembly can
reduce engine noise emissions by (he

filling of acoustic honeycomb panels

.

f

Both combined ana hot gas nozztes are
fined to the engine LP wbine lanQe
.

the tail cone is fitted to the Tu»b«ne beanng
housing at the engine centre and prowses

a smooth nceax in the hot gas exit

Military fuselage intakes

Small loss due- lo build up of
boundary layvi aii on fuselage

Wheic.as in moM miliidiy iniialletlons th«
engine or engines are accommodated within
,

thedifCfdftthe inuk

<iie incorporaied mw

either the fuselage or wing roots and become

Large loss due to separation of

i much more integrated pan of the aircraft

Oj -isaty laytft air from fuselage

design. As with the civl nacelle intake the
,

main rvqurremcf*

JuCh intakes is to

supply air to the engine with the minimum
loss of pfessure and itie least increase «

araalt oteg Similarly,tor the comprcssot to
opeiate efficienlly and slably, the aii dellvwed

to the engine (ace must be of an acceptable
quality in teims of velocity, angularity, and
total pressure uniformity. On this form of
intake, n is often this last recjulremenr that
becomes the most difficult to satbfy because
Tnc effect of ai-cnft yav*

of the physical constraints imposed by the

o« v i* mounted inufcc*

more highly integrated irKtailation and the
need for the intake to coerate mer a Aider

range of flighi speeds and sccraft dnrtwfcs.

A funher, milltaiy specific feQuiiemfnt thai Is
Ijoconliny incKM'.inqly imponant is for the

This

.

iogeiliei withaTendi/ricy lot ihp flow

In this installation the LiftFan is leriuircd
,

to operateeflirlently and stably bphlnd an

owe) the Intake lip to separate when the
aifcrall Is Hying at a nose-up incidence, will

extremely short pitol intake at flkjht Speeds

and obscure llne-of-sight views of the engine
face in such a way as to reduce the aircraft's

cause dele'loiation in both the pressure

of up to 460kmh (250 knots) where the

recovery and uniformity of the air presentee

tree-stream air is travelling at 90 degrees to

observability by radar and infra-red detector-.
This can lead to highly convoluted «*aice

to the engine face The potential influence on

the a s of the aircraft.This contrasts with a

engine performarce (known «the intaks/

ducts and unusual intake opening shapes

engine < omoatWity) demands understanding

much tongef. civil and rmfitary intakes operate

andiocsTions(»237)

and attention.

inside a 55kmh (30 knot) aosswirx) Kmiubon

Where the operationoJ flighi speed range

AfurthET example of a fuse* age intake
where ci v.rti;iriy intake mgrnc cwnipatibilrty
is parrir i ilarlv challenging is the intake for the
Llftfar In the Joint btfike I H)'\w (1-35 JSf I,

Despite careful inuke design, including the

intake to conform with the aircraft structure

is mamiy subsonic a pitot n-.Toke will nuin;ciy
,

oiler the most Gdident solution In terms

of pressure lecovery and drag. In a smgleengined aircrsft. this usually involves the
use of a divided or bifurcated type of intake
set on each side of the fuselage.

Tl-c

vng the two-stage

ma i

Op dis** ntage of the side-mounted
type of intake is that when the aircraft yaws.
a loss of ram pressure occurs on one side
-

of the intake.
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cre ..o-mal .r.-t

~

..' c-. .-.h

e .-onvcr:inna!.

use o: a leafmuuiueo mtdKC-oooi iu lipip

turn the flow, the non-unifoimity uf the
prrssure and the anqularity of the air presented

-

A

-

B-e rx»«l !«hniques
-

_

-

:

tc rare dunrw

ee- - -
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The i mJc hiicUQC-mountM (upeniiM inukM 'o< the rwan EUCO-engned Typhrxw«

-

>9ret wperaonic

.s. of we
s 2r)d

ifaletype

The Panavia Tanatto has a tvwvencfncd

BBJudng Sgnaom has cowSerabt impficceens

installation !hat retAhi the idc mounting

.or the eogirv? inscallatiori The majc signatures

but uses an exte»nal/intef nal compfesson

of int&fesr are the radar cross-seatofi (RCS)

intake combined with a va-'iabie-infodt area

'<fta-red emissions - and to a lesser extent.

and ju-»,i1iary Inleu

,

.

visibility and roise The engine dir inlet and
exhaust duct designs of such steafthy aircraft
.

Js is known
fss«nimake.

.

I>ie Typhoon.a more agile aircraft has
a Twin>engined "" stallation with the intakes

are driven primarily by the need to achieve

mounted under the 'usclage As well as
avoiding the problems of fuselage shielding

without too great an impart on aerodynamic
perfbrmonce, wight, and cost This results in

In yaw, this ananyemeni hSI (Hp ,i;Mi-'.!

designs Thar are visibly very different from

advantage of using the undcr-Hisclage

those of conventional, non-stealthy aircraft.

,

il"-e requirements for a minimum signature

surface to rum the air into the intake

when manoeuvring In ,i non*-up attitude.
«5C3L»3ei liable

This not only off-loads the intake lips to avoid
separation at high incidence, but also, at high
flight speeds pre cornpiesses the Inlet an
so improving pressure recoviMy.Thi<. intake
ate has a variable geomeny bottom Hp
which is used both to improve peilbimance
,

10 fh

T f: re much

-

Gently use.

-se yea

isk<

Cavities, of which the engine air intake and
exhaust duct are the largest are a potentially
large source of RCS emissions from a stealthy
,

<iir(.tall.The steallhy engine oil inlet duct
design obscures the engine tan face using
either an Inlet eniiy giill (as on the Ml/
Nighth(iwk),or a convoluted air Inlet dud

at high Incidenfe and to HChieve a better

(lor example, the r-3S JSF),or blocker vanes

match of the intake capiure area io the flight

Immediately upstream of Ihe engine
(I7A-18 £/F Super HomeU.These additional

speed - avoiding ihe need Ibi auxlhaiy Inlets.

AbiA sc«=*d,and

MriMSS are typically treated with radar
Stealth

.

ihwrbent material.

Lnhanced survivability is an irnponani
1 h vai< and
"

s

.

alovsan

emerging requirement for mllliaiy aircraft.

In .-iddition.the engine air intake may itself be

One way ol meetino this fpqtmemem Is
through itie reducilon of aiKiafi 'siqoaiuies'

located so that it is shielded by the airframe
lioin polentldl lineal ladaivjiid Ihe inlei Hps

so i' e aircraft fs less easiy detected or traced

angled to diign Wfth the wing tearfng edges

Dy potential threats Thrt ryp« erf aircraft is
known as a tow observabte. of siealthy; avcraft.

-

.5'=t

=

"

=-

f

cornnbute to the RCS.

luvcVioe to reduce liclKtion Intn lh» gnjurnf

-~
-

= --

Z-

ry

Air vefxle. The inlet duct is aho designed to
be free o? any steps or gaps that may also

.J

A Boring 747 being used M .

M

bed Iw i he RotkRoycs Trent 000

Simtfat design fear 'ei (mMi ihe exception

A ftying test bed requires a new test pylon

Cokl humid erw/onments my require

o( grills) Tuy be used to comroi the RC5 of

or strut adaptor for the specific test engre

the engine exhaust sy4ien\4hhowgh the

it m

heating of the mraie to pre-.tw ice rormation
Sfcnong is orcvided by ftaw splitters
cc siKing of sound absorbent material

ijo nc

ittwctwal modifxationi

high tempefsture cr the exhaust o'ume

(tqiqes ths mo»e (SScut

H stvxicaify b fce th* <>vr*xyne"t of alwude
.

covered m \ oe orated s eet

test talipes, a fV g test bed was t*ie only
One ifwnediste conseque<vce the need
to geomeirltaily integratf ihe exhausl n(v/l(wlih Hie trailing edge ol the ,-jM(ijme isa

means of attitude ttrying a new engine,

Encloiure

There aie sill! spedlir tesis that camiot be

The enrInsure provides weather protection

Irwiri towards high aspen f,iiio fectonjwtei

done using a giourid-based aliitude test
facility; for example, various nacelle tests

(wIlOT -ippropiiaip), fire jiioifciion.and
silencing. Ventilation is required to maintain

ttoitles - lorexamole the f/A-22 ftaolor.

and g-load engine IMift

a cooling flow past the enginp, frngine

Ihe engine exhaust system components and
plume, being the hottesi parts of the- aircraft.

An dame n aoofacturcrs and test pilots normally

the eridosuie but Qfl the engine to allow

insist on I-IBs for all ongmc programmes

quicker access and maintenance. Access is

dominate its infra-red signdtuie Consequently,
an engine exhaust system designed for a

evaluate engine opeiabillty with lepiesentative

a key consideration for energy and marine

loads and inlet conditions before the first

injlalblrorvj to minimise downtime for

stealthy aiff raft is heavily compromised by

fliOhl of the prototype aircraft

maintenance (» 262). All enclosures have
access pinM Some marine mstallationsu like

.

accessoiies are ollen mounred within

,

to

the need both to shield the view into the

'

honest parts frwn the giound anjd to cool tfM

Energy and marine installations

exhaust pJuiT« by mixing it rap»dly with the

Energy and maivie eng e packages are

the WR-21. also atow engine removal via 0ie
ihJake The design must consider issuer svdh

surroonaog atmosphefe - ttvs wif also help
reduce jet exhaust nc<sc. In *Jdrtion, the

generally suppled >vith dii wigine auxiliaries

as safe working p»*:tx:es ffcr example, access

in ptoca leaving the builder of the appi-catoo

erhaust system may employ a

to provxSe ttarter power and fuel, water, and

control witrout entrapment), achieving e
o sc IcvtH be'ow SOdB at 'm. and avoiding
dangrrous hot surfaces

ressr**

cooling of the exhaust system componena
and the appiication of controlled etiissivity
materials which make not surfaces appear

eiectneri connections

oxrter than they aouaiy aie

The make system h« ro provide proieaiort

,

Intake system

Qdin« snow. rain, and fereigr, o«3jea damage.

*

Flying test beds

Marine -nTaies are corrosion-iesistant often

A flying test bed TB] is uiuatty a ptocurton

macie o\ composite materials: industrial intates

ancrafi convened to tesi a new engine type

require dust filters, Die Imake s large Dow area

before

reduces filtei prejSUM loss and avoids Ingesting

Tum flight of n now .ilitiod type,
An FIB Is lined with data acquisition equlpmpm
ond ciiw has a number of sirnuldied sysiems
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.

'

snow or rain.

'

"

Although marine and indusTrial installationi
arr not concerned with the flight spesd
aspects so imooftant ro the aero engine.
siM wmuins an Issue. The WR-21 endojw:

.was designed so that is wouW fs it\ tte

fooipimt of exiMing marine engines,

Base plate

Intake

fha aclcfilional inslalLilion coniponorns

sy'.tem

Fllwn

Tine base plate, orten of >(eel conMrucUon,
jllowii irainiportarion ol the package sttuclure,
Oi land, base plates are Installed on a tonoeie
;

Exhaust

bote several metres thick to mdiniaiii alignment

Hack

of the drive train and reduce vibration.

Offshore, this support is provided by the oil
Bleed

platform or the ship structure.

lucts

Exhaust system
The exhaust oases may pwbs through a hee:

Rocrfmounred
DM

.ecovef

Gtatbm
Driven

1

J

power: in cogeneration. steam h«ats a pozess
«jch as a paper mill. O the
1. the
pxhsust gases are co3ect«t and passed to a

Wiilkway

if

f

y steaen generator In a combned

cycle, a swam Turbine oenerates more electric

Dinl

irajpwaior that uses the IjMM eneiyy liorn
the exhaust to pte-heot the combustion air.
This Improves fuel economy - and, as a side

Control

panels

IjpnHil, reduces the exhnusi lemperaiure and,

therefore, I he infra-red signature,
Engine temoval
temporary rails and

Engine

Lube oil

Enclosure

syllem

sliding panels

The marine WH 21

installation with

recuperation flnd
miettoollng

fl

B
.
i

-

I
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rmtallations

Fire precautions

e*?ar<d conWHj

All oas unbtne engines and tmr assooatea
in«aMioo sy«entt irxoipc e feature? ths:
nwvmise the posstJixy of an engirt fire, it is

and makes them mcaodWe d igoiting

ewiudi. hov/ ver. thsi J d fire cfcej occur.

tKtvween aJ tre cornoor ns

system does not gn,e felse fir indications as
these lead to unneegssary engtts >uicJowa

flammatle vapour.

A detection system may consist of a r.umoe'
(rfflr galiHdCGtsd deteaor units, or be of

it can be detected tmmeaatety and faci<ty

The Dowefplantcowirgs are exevoed wtr,
a drainage system to remove ftamrfMWe

crtmgoiy d - 3f\d also that there are means

fluids from the nacelle or enginf bay

of preventirKj it $pieadinq. for aero enginest

seal leakages from cQm<xy>enK are drained

attached -d cxe-ivmed lutes.The sensing

the detection arxJ extinguishing systems

overboard so thai fluid cannot re-enter the

element an be rcxitea aaoss outset orifices,

mu« add an little wght to the insiaJtetion

nacelle or engine bay and create a fire hazard

such 55 b sone extractor ventilation duct

.

and all

the ccminuous etemen; (qas-niled or etearcaO

sensing type that can be shaped and

as posacl?

Spontaneous ignition can be mrtmised on

kl the case of etectncal systems, the presence

The mam conadcraflons <« energy and n-arir>»

aircraft dying at high Mich nwmben by

of a fire is signalled by a change in the

tmtallatlons are retention of extinguidwj
fluid, while achieving button venotenoo fof

electrical characteristics of the detectc*

gas fue< teakage. Flame 'CfisatKan detectors

ductinQ boundary layer Weed air around tne
engine. However, If ignition should occur, tni>
t gh velocity air stream may have to he shut

ore uswl for flame detpctioa

oS as it would otnerwise increase the flame

continuous element. The change in

CircuiLdeoendent cn the type of deteaor
heimistor thermocouple; cr etectrical.

intemity.and reduce the effectiveness d tne

temperaiu?e crea:es the signal that, through

Prevention of engine fire ignition

extinguishing system by rapidV dijpening

an ampSSer, operaCes the warning indicator.

Mo« of the polenl>al lources of flammable

the pxtwiguishing fluid.

fluids are isolated from the >i« end' of the

T»? gas-filled deteac censists of stainless

engine. Lxtetnal fuel ana oii sy em

Cooling and ventilation

stccS tubng filled MMi gas absoroent

components and their a«ociated pipes are

The primary function of the ventilation
system. v»hich is designed to stria safety
and regulstory requirements to purge

material: in the event of a fire or overheat

usually located around the fan casings, in a
'

'

tool zone, jnd

jre sepa'iiled by a fireproof

concfiiion.the remperatu'e rise will cause the

bulkhead from the'hot zone': the combustion,

any flammable vapours from the engine

core of the sensing loop to expel the abso'bed
aive gas inte the sealed tube causing a rapid

lurbini? and jt?! pipe areas. Both zones are

veimlateO to prevent the accumulation of

compartment. The nacelle or ergme bay
s cooled and veniilaied by air being passed

increase in pressure.Tins build-up of piewure
is krnsed by the detector alarm switch

flamnidble v'dpoun.

aiound the engine and then vpnted overboard

AH pipits that (.any fuel, oil,or hydraulic fluid

Convection cooling during ground tunning
may be provided by an ejector sysiem

.

.

tie in.idi- riicic.i'.i.ini 01 fireproof to comply

.

High temperature tYivironmpnu may lender
thermistor or thermocouple fire detection

systems ineffective Here,thermal deieftors

with fue lerjulallons, arild all elecuical

Fire dGlection

components di id lOimi-nions aieniade

The rapid dereciion of a fue is piseni wl to

y|>losion-pro()( Spaik.ny caused by discharge
of static cIpclrlcIVy h pirvi-'ntpd by bonding

minimise i>ie period lieforf the engine is shut
down and the file OKtrnguishGd, Howcvei, it Is

dotecvors that 'espond to ulira-vloler and/or

nil ,11111.ill ,niiI i-nyme i oinponents - this gives

also extremely importani that a detection

infra-reo efnlssfons ' m a lne.

i.

.

i

that sense either a temperature rise or a rate
of temperature rise may piow more suitable

.

Alternatives to the above types are surveillance

-

Mv|-..-fl|v iHII|i|lo«

.

m csmfHjtjiuo'xM

\

i

\
r
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Fire containment

A typ.csi test on a
tuepioof Silicon teal

An engine fire must be contained wlihm
the powetplor.T and nol vpfead to other parts

of !he aircraft The cov/ings that surround

Soch ieati can

mlrvatei ip&HMiOi:
tram a tttqe prnfHiv
bumer
lotiog

f

the engine are ususffy made of carbon ibre
composite, During flight the dirfiow afound
,

the rowlinrji, provides Mifficient cooling to
rende' tliem fireproof, However, the cowling
must be able to contain a fire for a limited

period swn when the ai-'aah >> stationary on
the ground The narelle compartmentalised

by ftfepnx bulkheads, wliich are desig ied

i

to prevent the spread of fire.

l ire extinguishing
If a fire's delected the engine is throttled
,

back to idle The pilot isolates and shuts

down the engine, and the fire extinguisher
is operated.The extinguishing fV>d is
discharged from pressurised containers

totaled outside the fire risk zone through

n series of perforated spray pipes or nozzles
into all oaru of the nacelle Aftei a fire has

been exiinguished.ihe engine remains
shut down as any attempt to restart it could
ro-estafcfish the fire

Engine overheat detection

An#*yi » aw ca»i*»ri

Turbine overheat does not constitute a

out to ttdcririme

serious fire risk Detection or an overheat

Whrlhcr \cp pio|r>rllfi(i

condition, however, is essential to enable the

It ronuiri'-d Aivd, if to.
wKit heat input 1}

pilot to stop the engine before mechanical

reQuircd to limit the

or material damage results. A warning system
of a similar type to the fire detecrtcn system
or thermocouples suitably posrtioneO m

build-up ot ice to
accept**''* Icvrl*

Afeas tyf>caSy considered for »ce protection
.

.

Determine

_

«

.

tnsuie icing

Insure adequme

heal to prevent adequate

Conliim anil-nlny

mil nol affect

anil-Icing

Icing and

ueilormance

(instrumentallon)

ensure

anti-icing
adequate

.

thecootng airf<>w may be used to detect
.

excessive tempeiaiuresTnermai switches

positioned in the engine overboard ttit vents,
such as the cooling arr outleli may also be
included to give an additional warning

Ice protection
icing of tt>? engine and rhe leading edges
of me intake duct can occur vvtwn fly Q

thiouyh clouds rontaininy 5upeicooled
Wfiier droplOls or durinc) qround operation

in freezing fog. Such ice formation can

considerably restrict the .vrflow through
the engine, causing a loss m perfcrmance

and possible malfunction of Die engine.
AddBonafty damage may 'esdt from -ce

_

.

hreaking away and being ingested into the

rnQine or hilling Hie acoustic material lining

(he intake duct. It is also a threat for energy
and marine installations in cold weather

Determine heat
for anti-icing

Confirm ulng
acceptable

Conliim icing
acceptable

or no heating,
icing acceolabie
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er ensfori of the inlet acoustic tresimert

afound the intake lip but will need to demon-

sir*e cos? and weight be ftrs before be«hg

vv.

used m preference to the hot air system
in electricsl prwecrfon systems, electrical

I

heating pecs consistng of stno cendoaers
,

I

sandwiched between layers of neoprene,

I

or gtes doth impregnasd Atth epoxy resin,

I

To protect the pads against rain efosion.ihey

*e

bonded to the outer stin of the co«*rtgs.

ire coatsc -Atfh a special, pclyurethane-basM

pljtil or ccr-'erec oy a thin metal sheath.
When ihe de-ioog system <s operspng.
some of The .vess are hesred continuousty
to (xex-enT an ce cap ftxrong on the

An

pmOdfon S)Wrn must pfeve«T

Ice formation v/ithm i(>e operational
rcQuli*ments-(t must fie retebls.eaty to
mainiain, present no c<css5iveweigtii
penalty, and cause no ierious loss in engine
performance when *> operation.

of the nose co«< and compressor statorv

leading edges and to limn the si« of the

For an independent system, the nose cone is
usually *nti-lcM by » continuous unreguawd

.ce that forns on the other areas that are

supply of hot air via «ntem<)i ducting from the
compressor. Spent air from the nose cone
anri-innf} system may be exhausted into the
compressor /itaKe or vemed oveibaaid.

TKcra ore

basic types of ice protection:
The pressure regulating valves areelecincally

of Icawid de-icing systems inaialicw Ice
to form before releasing n.The systems use

actuated by manual seleclion,or dutomdlltdlly

eithei hot air or electrical power to heat the

The valve; prewnt excessive pressures being
developed in the system, ond alsoaci as an
economy device at higher engine speeds, wlwn

on turbojet ond lurbofan engines; these
w typlcnlly antiicmg systems.Turboprops.

Eloclric d«Mrmg componeim no
l|i« Ircote Up of»idwt rmrclli'

hotter ail« available, by limiting the air off-take
flow from the compressor - so preventing an

ek-Uncal Cte-lclng syi.ism!,,oi a cornbindUoii

excessive loss in pctformance.The main

fomponpi-iK an'i-lred.

ElecTrical power is supplied by a generator
and,to «"eep rhe sire and wetghi of Ihe
generator to a minimum,tne de lclng eleoriM
oadf ere cycled between the engine.
Dropeller. and, somstimes. the airframe

by signals from the aircraft ice detection system

whit li havp less hoi. all available often use

hoi air and elpclrical systems,with some

le-'minentiy heated

'

anti-Icing systems ihai prevent the formation

compuneiiu Hoi all systems aie usually used

""

valve may be locked manually in
a pre-selei led poslilon before
take off in the; evonl of o valve

maliunclion pnen to replacemeni

Hot air system

of ihost; amm ol ih« engine or powerplam

Electrical system

wlici i' ir ii irj 1', HkHy HO form. Rotor blade!-

luil inpi ops nd ei i ei npkiy an

need ce proietnor, because any tee

Glass cloth

g necessary for the propdiers

hwvew, if ttaiors *e feeO upsream cf tfv

or axTipressor bleed »r

nnr rootrfig com yesscf sago rnei& may

require protection. A footing nose core may

si oJv ir- imtredThe surfaces
tha- reo re electrical heaning

not need anB-iang Its shape, constructiorx

are the & intake cowling of

and rotational chiWterisiics means that

the eng ie the propeflp'blades

HkeJy icing « dcceptaW&Tne hot air nx

and spinner, and. when appkaW

the anti-icing vyvem n usually taken rom

the cd cooler air intake coMing.

f

layeis

eJectrcal system, as oroceciion

secUBan are <Sipers«l by centrifuge! dtton.
.

lEiectrlcol

elemenls

Thr? hoi dif sysifin yiovides surface healing

the high pressure comoressof sages.
n is ducted thtougn pressure requiconq

EJecincai ice protecoon systems

valves to the parts repuif ing erti-fCing.

for lU'bofans have been

Cr--r

v

IntamfctentV
heated
elemsrts

proposed as part c/ the move
if the nose cone a anti->ced its hot air supply

towards all e'ectnc aircraft.

may be

Such s>sierrij may permit

.
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Jspenoem 01 integral with that

'

t ON M

Ttie variable area eitflAl
nozrfo for the rehe l
system of the RBI 90

Mien ihe <e protection sysem is in ooefaicn

.

tne conwvjously heated areas prevent ony ice
fOfmlnq in those areas but the iniermittently
,

'

eoced areas allow ice to foim duiing their
'

rat-off period During the heat-on period.
afceshjli of 'he ice is broken and it is then

Reheat and
variable-atea nozzles

Tne area of the reheated jet pipe and final
(MBZIe is larger than a normal jet pipe and

Reheat (or afterbuining) increases the

nozirle to accommodate the mneased volnmi?

thrust of an engine to improve the aircraft

of the exhaust gas during reheat.To provide

take-off, cf'mb, and combat performance.

for efficient operation under all conditions,

This could be achieved by the use of a larger
engine, but this would increase the weight.

a variable-area nuzzle is used. When reheat

fronts areaarxj overall fuef comumpaon;

and the nozzle opens to ar exit area suabte

afwfbrfning. therefore, can pfovtde t s
best method of thrust augmentation

for the resuttam increase in the volume of

elements is ananged to ensure that the

engine can accept the amount of ice that

fot short periods.

'

-

-

Tmoved by ue'odynanic forces.

t * CyCfing time O* tf>5 intefrrittentfy heated

ensure that the heat-on

period is long

Mtough to give adequate shedorng withciit
atoaing water to run bc>cls and form ice
OrTxxj the heated areas, A two-speed eyefmg
system is often usee to accorr.modoie me
! - .-iiiellei and "ipihner requirements; a fast'
'

'

e at high ai' temperatures when the
water concentration is usually greater and a
'

stew cyde
'

in the lower temperature range

,

the gas temperature increases

the gas stream. This prevents any increase
in pressure occurring in the jet pipe thai

'

Cdlects durinci the 'heat of period and yet
'

s selected

would affect the functioning of the engine.
The reheat system burns fuel m the volume
between the engine turbine system and

the exhaust noote, using the unbumed
oxygen in the exhaust gas to suRXXt
The combustion The resultant increase

in the lempeiotuie of the exhaust gas
increases the velocity of the jet leaving
the propelling nozzle and thereby.
.

the engine thrust
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the Ii s>5t5m or main engine inlet Hoi air
ingeaeO in this way reOuos The thru« votc£*r

from the engine and could ttestabise the
comccssson system

Though used predominantly in mStary
aocitc3rion$.fWwe civfl aircialt may sran to
mafce use of the more exonc forms of thnjst

The 1

VTOL, STOL, and vectoring
Vertical take-off and landing {VfDU or sfw
laiw-olf and landing iSICX) are desirsble
charac»ri«icv for any rype of aircraft.
pro'/ided thai the normal ftght performance
clV3t«:tt,rlMic% including payioad and range.
are not unreasonably impaired. Until the

.ntrodualon of ttie gas tu'bme engme with

is high power-iov/eiqht ratio, the only
powered lift system capable of vertical or
short take-off and landing (WsTDU was the
helicopter rotor,
I arly in 1941, Dr A.A, Griffith envisaged the use

of the? je; cnqinc -n t uuwe'ed lift system
However, n was not onill 19-17 that a lightweight jet engine,designed for missile

.1,

.iM

-

n

WJj:

maniputatfon.This vajoW depend on whether
short held perfarmaixe (take-off and lanargi
betumss viflsoently innx?iatvt to cfl?et the
anendant paytedd and range penalties, and

Methods of providing powered lift
The Pegasus engine, although the most

wether the resultant noise signature
problems (Sue to thrmt manipulation

widely recajnisod V/STOL tcocept to entet
operationa' ser'/ce. repfesents only one of

M esolved.

many ways of providing powered Ml

Swlvsliing engines

The V-22 Osprcy's wro turboprop propyls

> s-/flve». r.<j engines

units mechanically sv/ivel through *)cegree£

) using bleed ait from irve engines to
Increase circulation around the wing and
hence increase lift for STOL operations

i using specially denignt-d enginrt for lilt only
) driving a k.-itkmc lift system, either from
the engine ot by a separate power unlr
> deflecting (or vectoring) the exhaust gases
and, therefore, the thiust of the t-ngine.

on ilie wngtips.-ATith the engine nacelles
veii<aL the aircrDfi can take off and lond

venoily, but ence airborre. the engine
nacelles rotate fcrward, converting the ancd't
to o conventional luiboprop capable of twke
the forward speed of a helicopter.

Special engines for lift
In the ShinMaywa seaplane, a dedicated gas

Uiibine engine is used to power a dueled fan

piopulsion, exiited and had a high enough

Among tlKT'i'iriiuiidi iriMdllaiion challenges

that deves airflow to ihe wing and tail control

Ihnm/wficihl idllo to be incorpotated by
Mirlwl Wilwull into Ins ground attaclt'Ciyropte'e'
connepi.hom this early design concept

posed by .TDVL operation using ihe direct

$uffaces.This boundary layer ronliol tk H

lift principlf is the phenomenon nf hot gas
ingestion, i his anseb when the hot re dlrctti.-d
exhaust from the eticjine interacis with the
Qround, aiiframe.anri external crosvflow In
such a way that II Is mgesied back Kilo ellhei

used to maintain lift and conlrol surface

wore dcvHopi-u ihe Pi-gi-jsus engine and the
Harrier finhlei

rafl.wlncli allei inany years

of sei vicp is only now ijeliig superseded by

eflectiveness at low dirciaft forwdid speeds.

It does this by helping to turn the propeller ait
.
.

Iff'am nverthp wing,and oneigl&o flow over

both vertical and iioivoiilal lall coiWol surtat

mm

Othfi uses foi tlirusi vectoring
the npfd to develop thiUSl vecio'ing nozz'ef
fw arisen to vitnfy oihtn 'equ'Bements

Roacllon coiniol syiieni
Ultit-bH
j

-

.

s

adtftiona) to V/STOl capatAties: Proving a
ccrv nrcrxai take off and lantfnG (ODO

a raft v«h an e

t

arced maroeiMing

capability for improved combat etfectivenesi
SupplemerrJing. reducing, or replacng
conventfenal aircraft aerodynamic control

surfKW in the lntere«s

reducing weighi or

orag.or rnpreMng arcraft v;e n chaacterisua,

me

T

I

The native of the design sofutions are

WgNy dependent cn the needs c/the
particular application.
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. r i
.

ae- r-ars- ;s 25 000 shaft
.

«' r e ine via a duteK
<xre<l tw(«»ge fea
-

ri exhaused via

i e that can vector

d arc 50 degrees

: -ejXiabo*

thrust

:oe,erco5tand

can

TQjOOOfc during
'onal to STCM flight.

«Sy 3 combination
.peed variable inlet

.

,

? area variation

Diverting air to deflecting nozzles
The JSF also has toll post ducts: air diverted
from behind tne fan of the mam engine i$

ducted into ihe winys where it is turned
through 90 degrees to produce lift. By varying

The two roll pojl (iucU
provide i./OOIbi of

the total flow and the port-to-starboard

cciltol of lh« jliir*lt

fv-vtchsblu thiuil Aii

distribution of the iilr exhausted by the ducts,

m stove mode

the system can also be used to control aircraft
pitch and ioII dililude. in this system, the vertical
Ihrusl produced by both ducts is 3,7001b this can be switched from one side to the

othei In less (flftn 0.5 smmds.lhe Harrier uses
a relrtied but much smaller system, where the

primary func-tion It oirciaft control rather than
vertical thrust geneiaiion.
Deflecting the main engine exhaust

By means of Ihe JSF's 3 Beating Swivel

Tlicirkrmliii) Swivel

Module (3|}bM), the thtust from the main

Muclull' CUl IMOVKlc

IU,UUUI1)% ol Wlttdl

engine can deflected downwards to piovide
up to 18,0C)0lb of dirt'tl lilt.By vaiying the

Ihrur.i in

rnvi miyli-

ami loinmi. tc yiw

flpMontf OfleiHattlonpf IN individual sections

hoilzonliil lliii.-.i im

eonwntientl lighc

of the duct the resultant ven<ai deflection

angle can Be pfogressweV varied from 0 to
90 degteei. W any pom n the range funher
routioo of the duct sections can be used to

vectcn tne exhaust sideways for aircraft trim
control during vertcal manoeuvres.
exhaus: vertically at the rear U5«ng the 3BSM.
Combining these ideas In the JSF

Once arffaomc and with conventional lift

m tne JSF the shaft-driven LiftFan* ts used

f om the wings, the drive to the LiftFan* is
r
gradually recuced and thrust from the roll-

.

to conven some o* the power available from
the Single gas turbme propulsion unit into
lift for STOW ooerations The thrust at the

posts and 3BSM are re-directed rearwards

front of the *<craft produced by the LiftFen*

Tne JSF represents state-of-the-art

is balanced both by thrus from under the

technology fcr vectored thrust and STOW.
flight - the result of almost harf a century

wings produced by diverting fan air to the
roll ducts and also by deflecting mar. engine

T

of deveicoment.
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All that has been described so far is no more than a precursor to this peine

an engine ready to produce several decades of useful work.
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THE DATA CONTAINED IN A COMPLETE SET OF MANUALS FOR

A GAS TURBINE CAN AMOUNT TO THE EQUIVALENT OF 250

000

,

PAGES, CONTAINING SOME 50 000 ILLUSTRATIONS AND 80 MILLION
,

WORDS - ABOUT 100 TIMES LONGER THAN THE COMPLETE WORKS
OF SHAKESPEARE.THIS ATTENTION TO DETAIL HELPS ENGINES
REMAIN IN SERVICE FOR SEVERAL DECADES.

maintenance

i
w

r

11
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J
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4

Operations
Room

/

Li
T>>9 opfLifooi room allows r«talticrw monitor my of enynct dicgnoung probicmi and. v>tv*
n«cet»ry.ihe ord»tino of fi>pU(i>m»ni parts to be avjitabic when the aircrad Ur.<l»
,

Maintenance describes the work required during the
engine s service life to ensure it operates safely, reliably,
and cost-effectively. Maintenance can be broken into
'

two categories:
> line maintenance, which is performed on an installed engine;
this is also known as on-wing maintenance for aircraft engines
overhaul, which is undertaken on a removed engine.

Engine management and engine health monitoring
are becoming increasingly important and sophisticated

aspects of maintenance, helping the operator understand,
control, and schedule the work that is necessary on
a given engine.

Maintenance of the engine and its systems is carried
out according to a comprehensive set of instructions
within the maintenance manual.This is based on the
'

manufacturer s

recommendations, is constantly checked
and updated, and has the relevant certification
authorities approval.
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i
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-

3

During the development of an engine installation,
a review of maintenance tasks is undertaken to

ensure safe and reliable operation.
to seven rr

;

/
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maintenance

On-wing maintenance

n

On-wing maintenance can be riivioed into

cofnncn examptes are Acbeck (750 hours)

alniennnce IntefvAls aie given Irtters - uvo

-

on each e ome and lodei»«icient checking
of the tasks to avoid possible enors dutnxj

'

uvo cateQG»i«:scheduled .and unscheduled.

and Ccheck (24nx>r.tr/5i

Scheduled nxaintenanc*

The analyst Is revtewed at staaes by

Unscheduled maintenance

Schedofed moimenancc ts a fundamentaJ

Maintenance Woking Groups conning
erf V>e airtmes. ainvorthiness a honoes.

Unscheduled maintenance . $ maintenance

coostrtue

cpetsiort of a* g45tu1>nev
As |v»ii ot engine cortiftcation pngine
.

and the aircraft oik! engine nmnufaauieis

manufociutefs have to define the minimum
sWfdard of «:heduled maintenance required

on maintenance, which is then ratified by

that was not pan of the normal progianvne
Tliii IMi be piomplecl bv observed indications

,

I lie MOrtiMQ f?'Oups make the final decision

to Operate the pnginc. For acospace

an industry Steering Comminee,consisting

aCC/ications.tDis staivSard rs defined using a

of alairtine ope?ators and the s-wonhinci.s

process of analyse coiled M5G3 fMaintenence

authoeitin

StWiog Group 3) - the thin} evc(otkxi of M

type of araysis iince it was fnsi used in the
19605. MSG3 <>vOes tfie engine into a« of its
systems and sub>yNtems as cli-lint-iJ ny the
An lianspOH Associdlion.All the (unctions

of each system are considered along with
lN» possible lonctional sailures, their cfwcis.
and causes.

from the opwatcrs remote engine health
rnonitonriq serN'kresio' onboard mainter rvce
,

indications irom the engines DuUl-ln rest
equipment (BHD.
Unscheduled m nanance can caiw delays

Ihe isr of m-nn enance t*ikj is compifed mw

to ooeratorstherewre. -t < important that

a Mansnance Review 9oafd Reoor <MflaW

troubleshooting advice is xrursm oxov?

deiining the minimum slondiird ul scheduled

t'mely.flniJ barked up by the necessary
togisik and technical yjpfxm 'equirrd by

maintenance that an airline rnuii accomphh
lo operait- Ihfi aircraft me aircraft
manufacturers a .so produce a nraintenance
olsnning document This aocumerK cootaini

the operator. Unscheduled maintenance can

range from replacenient of a Ian blade tlw
ho fensgn oP/ect damage, through to

all the MH8R wiks and C*n b*> customised To

Kxescope inspection of a canvpiesso-

A prime consideration In MSG3 analysis is

sut individual 3<riines;it forms the oasis of the

'C'

wtRRter -he failure efiect is evident or hidden

maintenar e ptenns- systems that a*lines

change in MP comprassor efficiency

lo fne crew during normal ope aung auUei

.jse xtkk tne wno»e aircrarr

Hidden faiiunfs ertects are tai moie llkety
to cienerate some form of scheduled

increasingly, mooern FADFC |» 1 /b-\79l
Human factors

mainienanre; a maimenance task »s

marddiory 'or any hidden (ailu'C llidl
has a possible safety imoact.
For each f urroon ir>e tailuie effeas &e
.

categorised (h> example safrty, operaoo
,

or ecooomyi and then any possibis
marvienance acuonj. rtv

/rcd, su:ri as:

> cleaning

'

aivd B'

ivirh any activity whenewi maintenance
,

) fijnctional checks
) lubrication
> resroration
}

c6s«rdL

H a maintcriance action Is applicable and
co>i-#fieaive.ilu> interval at which it needs

to be done is calculated.These internals are

cMculated from design rel!3b*it> fiyores,
test data, and previous sendee experience

from similar designs in service and are
spedned in cycles, hours, or calendar erne.
,

To a»d pianrvng marKenann? tasks are
cjfouped at sptr fic "nervals comrnyn across
.

the inMsllation or aircraft. Aircoft
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U SfiHerriS yive "ore timely and

sophisticated warning of any need foi

is celled out there is always the potential Ux

unscheduled ma*ntenance. Paradoxically, this

human error. One c( die obiectivei

mom airilnes to schedule the unscheduled

bolti

the engine design and the maintenance

maintenance

programnne Is to reduce ifie opportunitv
fcrerrotHuman-CEnned desor. coosioers

and so avoiding delays to t eir schedule

ikely ertorv tuth as
mayiecl imtataticn
c* a component or seal nng,and trragses

Condition monitoring
Todays moduiar engines .«* p eaon-iinnniiy

the likelihood of these tlnough design

manawd on-amdltiorvfl lixed life for MlQftK

I oi examnk' all line replnccablp units have

removal -i not specified

i teg-al features that prevent Incorrect
insBPatw iim"i*»ty, adjacent seal rings arc
seed e.thc' to t>e i*Merchangeable or so thai
they are significsntly d* 'ent and.thorefere
less likely to be Instaied intheiwong

condition of tne engine is monitored and

or trend manitormg (for example, turhine gat

tocabcrtk'io featwes art incioded to extend

tcmjKTaturc mdrginj Hcm vc. high-energy

mainte- nr e intervals, so nadjong ihe deg e
of manual mtei vent ion and Inspetlion

abating components, such as di>cs,do have

,

'

.

> iosocaiw

winq a 'woonse to .i heatth-mcnitored

planning it into their operation

instead Uie
.

engine remuval and overlwul initiated as a
result of documen' ed impection indlcdtonj
ffor example turbine component owdawt)
.

,

.

structured ciccumentation m the mentenance

a speclliwl mandatory lile and this must
not be exceeoed.When ihC specified life
is reachi'd the engine can be overhauled

manual minimises t»e

and only the relevanr comconents replaced

,

In dddirioir the carefully desiyned and
of human ercor.

0' 'efurbis

hMM-engtm maintenance
raintenarce taste ha*

here

to be earned out on

rrow than one engine cf an amjaftatoncE
csmes spechc rules and g*nae*oes in the

.

Condition menconng dev<es mutt give
indication of any engine deencrationai
the earlieii poisirfe stage «-0 etv&e the
.

inaintei'-snce Onx ume.-'idllon Precauliorn

area or moriule in which deterioration Is

include using different ma tenance crews

occutting to 0e identified This facirnates

ft

it

IP

11

4

1

J

5

81,
'V

quick diagnosis, which can be followed by
scheduled monitoring and proqfamrned
'

ecimcaiion; ihe aim is to avoid shutdown,

with re»uU*vt toss o< service, and to minimise

secondary damage. Morvtcf ing devices
ar>a faclliries can be broadly categofised
as control loom or flight deck indicators.
engine performance recorders, and
remote indicators

> acceterometers tor reliable and precise

vibration monitoring

> radiation pyiCWXen for ditett
measurement of turbine blade
lemoerature

> return oil temperature indicators
> remote indicators for oil tank content

.

> engine suf ge ch stall detectors
Flight deck and contiol room indicators

These are used to monitor engine parameter!
iuch as thrust or power, rpm, turbine gas

temperature, oil pressuie, and violation.
Other devices may be used for example:

> rub indicators to sense eccentric running
erf rowting assembSes

In-flight or in-service recorders
Selected engine oarameters are recorW
during operation.The recordings are orocessca

and analysed for significant trends incSudng
the commencement of a comcwwnt or

sysien-i failuie.Qne such recording devices
the time/temperature cycle reccOer, thrt
eccurately records the time spent operaw g

at critical high turbine gas temperatures..
thus providing a ncye 'ealislic measure

of hot-end life than (hat provided by tota<
engine runniisg hours.

> electronic (in- line) oil system magnetic
chip detectors (EMCDs)
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Auiomatir systtmj. knov/n as co tfition

EIQPS Raw

monrtoring syaems. recofd cman d&lirtxial

FT>C»

p<Miure. trmpefahre, 4nd flow parameters

ac-.rffl-. ina ISO

Many cf ifw eteciionic ccmporienj-; men m
modem comiol systems have il->e ebHUy \o

.A

llmH\ ror

f.

moniior their wn and assocated corr>{xreni

cpeiai»n Any fat/ft detected is recotrted in its
built-in menvxy for subsequent retrieval and

rectification by The ground crew On aircraft
ih« feature etearonic engf>e paajnwer
.

ont deck ctipWs cert*n fjuiii are autoii iir,:i|ly [vongiii 10 the HnaW aew s oiicniion.
'

Engine condition inspection
devices and indicators

fngini? health monitoring d.it.i is fcry to

Outsldi? the USA, ihe KIAO (Ihlernotlonal Li\.il

successfully managing a large fleet of engines
dnd ttcocsng operational diwuplion Engine
heafth monitonng has several main objeebves:

Aviation CVgamzationl acop«ed a QOminiites
limit for twin-engined aircraft and Azbos

.

Several types of txxescope are used for
enqme internal «vspecTO»T: they can ix

flewbic or "gid. de gn d <or end or angkea
vtewng, arrl t\ sorrv? instar>:es. adaptafcte
foi still or video photogfaphy Boirscope*

ore used foi examining and assessing the
rondirfon ol th ccmprpssor and turbine
assemO'ies, ncezle guide vines, and combuslcfs.
ir<i3 can be inierted thio on access ports

> improve service retebflfty by reduong
lrv*ght shutdoKw aborted la e-ofe,
and umrnoniiiecl engmp removal

> drive down the cost cf operation by

extendirg component lives
i improve engine rtorkscwriansgeiwnt

deveicosd the twin-engined, wide-oody A300
This a'oafc orcved oo&Jst with airlines rrainantng two engines & riearfy pressRbtc ts

nwiwirwg tnnre o« four.cthci twin-engine

.

long-range aiicrah followed. Including :hrBoeing Til. /M.and m.»rv) the Airbus A310
and A330.

) p«c?Ads better customer support.

These devetooments in araaft dss-gn
demonstrated to the f AA grd K.K) that N

The engine condition indicators mdud*

ETOPS and LROPS

airliner to fly mierconiinentai, transoceanic
routes.As a resull. Hie fAA inuoduced ETOPb

located in the engine m*n casings

-

s safe for a prope

desigried twin-engtneo

maonGt.c 6ht|) deteaois, oil tilters,3nd

Atthcugh long olsiance ooerations by twin-

cenain fuel filTers,Tr««> indicators are used

ecgmpd alfcQll rire not a recent phenomenon

(extended twirvengine operations) regulattons

\o substanilaie mdicaticyis of failures shown

by flight deck & control room monitoring

(an early example being Aico:kand Browns
ptoneernq tranjatlanoc fight n a Vickers VImy.

>n 1985, setting the conditions that needed
to be fulfilled before the grant of a diversion

and in-service recordings. Fc instance

powered oy two ftofls-ftoyce Eagle engines),

period of 120 minutes - sufficient for dreel

nsoeoion of ol filters ana chio detectors

the early years c* commercwn transport ww

iransatlantc ftgrtts Other 2»rworth nsss

or revev deposits tnst are e dy signs of

donvnatea Dy tfvee- or fbur-e tftea a«C3ft.
Ine piston engines of thai limr- were

authonoes intioduced corrparaCfe reguaoom

unreliable, and the ilskof engine loss during

In the late '980s the FAA amendeo fa

a flight was high

'

iniuit :>cmt' mdinlenance oiganisaDons

f

loci oil iltei and nidgnei c chip detccior
histories and catalogue the yield of panicles
strip indkator that can be used to detect
any abnormal cc Kenrraijc erf st phur

Vrtth The aovenr of jet-oow red transrflrtation
in the i OBOs the MA (Federal Aviation

ETOPS regulations to allow a 180-minute
diveislcn psriod. subjea to some technical
and operational oj i/icsnon; This sv»s
adopted by awatjen regUarorv bcc«

in inn »ue

AdminOTatjon) introduced the ttO-minutts

wortdw»ite.(XKnirij 95 per cent of the

ri*KX twc- and twee ngneo aucraft

giobe to ETOPS fWyws.

Similarly, fi>el fitters may incorporate a dlMi
,

The sei'vicf dM9 Cdpturnl hy Ihe engir<c-

This required ilio! ilie flight paih of these

condition monitoring system is also used
to assess the health of the engine. DjJW is
corrected to nomina1 operating conditions

60 minutes'flying time from anv suitable

ana do/i&i vntmgs using an engine model

in inefftcic-nr flight rxfiing

IMMSI sitA can tt en be used to detect
changes due to degrsiatcn o" interna?
components This data can ,ilso be used to

Astne r-»ct>«ty end eSoencyc'jet engines
Improved tr-e tiSK of engine loss doling a

a similar process <-. beng oropwed to cover

deiei mine the shall speed and Tfi l rrwoins.

flight decreased significantly.This led ic a

LROPS (long-range operalions).

ensunng thai the operator recognises when
engine margin has reduced 10 a point »vhwe
the engine "eeds to be removed for overhaul.

call from operators for a relaxation in vhp rules.
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anplam

should »hould never be more than

diversic*> airoon inevitably trxs resulted
,

VMifte ti>e CTOP5 regulations wvie ctrated lo
apply to twin-engined aircraft, ihs incieasco
ieveK of safety *nd reliability engendered
by the HOPS process are also desirable to»

three- and foix-engined waofi Aj a result.

and in the mid iSoOsthree-cnglned jetwrrafi
A»?re exempted from the 60-minutes ruV»

two-.three-, and foui-engine aire ran called

Maximum rpm vpioclry diops to 20mph

tTOPS and LROPS requirements
*e purpose of thes?
~

*

Maximum rpm lemperKure dropj to J0oC

rules is to mimrrvse the

& an aircraft losing cover while in (fight

fonwrdthryq

The deariy depends on many factors mdudng.
,

} airoafi icllabililv
27m

> maintenance ptens
> ostance from aitrrafrs route to
t suitable airpoiT
i

) crew training

_

> engine reliability
R»vBi5elhruii

> hanjware standards

tlvs area rr.jst be cleared of personnel

b fwe eao-rt* start or during idling.

Etoes soprova) is given to opefd?o»s tor

:

sc*:

al area inj«

cleared ot p*r5c«n*l

cecain airframe/roote combinations.

bttoie optnUng at maxinvm thiu>i

As it imposes a certain financial burden

This area must be cleaiod of peisonnpl before
using thiusl leversers.

on maintenance and planning, not every
operator desires or gains ETOPS approval.

Dinger zo'in when tesUng ungines
15m

On-wing 3fl»» iTMintenance

icnie.e the engine part o( HOPS appfOWl
n engne manufectiw has to tJemonstrs!e

'

'

-

*

'

tne engine s suitability.This will normally

Early ETOPS

oi prove a roctmcaiioi i during uouble-

mvolve thu demonsiialion of excelleni

Llmltino ihe use of an engine until it has

ihooiing Jesiing is es-.ential afiei engine

250,000 hours of service would be unpopular

installalion

reliability in service

,

with evidence from over

but scheduled testing is not
normally required where idtisfactwy
.

25aCX)0 hours of operatloa A suitably low

with airlines, and some engine types have

m Oigh? shutdown rate Is required typicafty less
than 002 events per IXJOO hours of engine

achieved "Early ETOPS by demonstrating the

operation on last use is consKteed the

authority for acceptance fcr subse uervt use

aoerafton fo»a 180-fT»nuie ETOPS rating.

reEabiiiiy of a proiotype en ne Typically
would indude engine eyefic tests and a

l!

demonstration o( problems encountered
prior to entry into service - and how those

also common fo' minimum wiglne

hardware standards to be defined for ETOPS

'

,

this

problems were addressed for service.

tn wme asroipace aop*C3t>cns, this n backed

up by specific checks made In cruise or on
approach and by evidence from flight deck
indicators and recordings.

engines, if experience has shown a certain
or both noise ard economic reasons

hardware modification must be incorporaced

On-wing engine testing

tn mr-imi» the risk </ engine problems.

after maintenance

testing is kept to a minimum and usualy

then tnai mooification may be made

Ths is undertaken to confirm performance

mdndatoiy foi ETOPS operation.

and rnpchanical mtegrliy and to check a fauli

onvy earned out aftet ongme instonotions.
(or trouble shooting, or to lest a system.

,

ground

improved maintenance methods and engine
control system self test funaions, which

Simulate runnmg conditions during the
checking of a stanc eog eare making the

nc«j for engine testing, particularly at high
power, virtually unnecessary.

Off-wing overhaul
The purpose of overhaul is to restore an

engine so that n meets its oerformance and
relODility requirements This may resuft in

differmr levels of refuibr.hmera; tne engine
is dismanilecl and parts inspected to determine
the need for repair or replacemeni.

The cost of maintaining an engine in service
IS an important consderation right ftcm the
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inillsl design stage of a piograrrmie.and

as TE1, shaft speeds, or vibration has an

engine tSS&Xitki i> desione-d 50 'h.11 ovo't'.iui

unacceptahle margin Operators may also

service, rliat have become damaged or
worn. It is also used to improve engine

can be completed qutkly and cost effectlve(y

choose to remove engines ahead eff time-n

pefformancc wHwUl lemovrng the engine.

-

a major b«Tefif or the modula' er%gint

Modular co/isirucilun and associated tooling

«der to achieve fleet stagger so smoothing
their engirve wmoval schedule to aid overhaul
fsciliry loading.

ettrrxj

waihing tte comprewcr section

with suitable dctergtmls and w uipmeni
removes dirt and debris from ihe deioloil

surfaces and so restores eflkfenl airflow

e»vjWe th* engine to be diwssemblcd Into
a number of mocX>es. cr major assemW«

Si Age tngth.dimafic.aod envkonmeoial

MoCotes mat corrt*n SftHirrawd pflrts wn

condit»«>S all fvr* an effect on the length

be replaced with an eqmvaleni. complete
module and the engine returnpd to sen/ice
wnn minimum delay, fhe remcrved modules

of tlmi- between os-ethfldl, which vanes

Din, debris, corrosion, carbon, and cwldation

contidfJobl/ between engine types ond
OceratO's. When a new engine tyce or <x»ator

caused by operation of the engine accumulate
o engine components during service

are ctSdvycmbied into mini-mcxijies Sa»

enters aMOfi sMtfCig may be conducted

«errv><TTv; the»e depwts intujJves the use

repldtement of life-limfted parrs repair
01 complete overhaul as required,

to deteimlne the optimum overhaul life

of a variety ot materiiils ranging from mild

In add'iion in '.diedulod o

dettwgenis and orqainc solvenn to highly
actve acidic and alkaline chemicals. A high

,

,

ilwuls. there

are removat- that arise from damage

In ooeration. the engine is manaoed by an

durog opemoon.

inspettioo jcnetJole tesed on nvinufaa eri

through the engine.

degree of cfeanliness is required bom
to facilitate inspeewn and to ensure the

iccommenddtions dyieed wuli the aii-

Cleaning

integrity of a new replocenifiu co.iiliig

worthmess authorities and documonted In

This is an cssent-al srage in the overhaul and

when 1115 applied

tt>e engine maintenance manual, fhe engine

repair of gai turbines. It pccpaies the parti

is renxved if its o>x3bon a ftwxJ to be outside

fee inspection and subsequent repair and

set limits, or if engine health monitoring has

often includes the removal of coatings,

liKjhligtiicd that Ml engine paiameter such

nriginolly applied to piotect the parts duiing
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The cnc«ce of cteamrg technique o
taftKed.to the surface conaition of the parts,
me tvse alloy and B consideration nl the

errvironmernat Vnpaci & lUaX tecfmiQuc
-

envifonmeniai concerns have resulted in

the re-forrnijlano'i a replacement of many

to De transmitted instead c* the traditiorvil

fibre optic IghtThe recusant .megc is much

oifcmstec! sc*<«n:t That v r* once widely

harpc, enabling mere delicate pri iionir>g
of the cobes The latest b<yeKocei are
ftewbte m that the ena can 0? drfeaed bj

used Kar e been vinuaily elimihated as

use of a joystick.the display screen is inipgrai

Otocesses in rcce"? years. For example

.

cieaning agents. Other envitonrner

ly

fner«JV pfCXesses have been aefcied to the

inspection

T>>e iri*pection of parts in servee before and
after they ftave been repaired is cMical to the
mdmienaixe of enqine fntegnty itule visual,
btnocolar.fiuoresceni per>etidni 3no magnetic
,

,

.

,

panicle irwpection are commonly used, the
grcuvrh cf non-cestructrv? testing 'NCfTI

techniques in recent years means that an
mcreajing variety of impectiorv; c->n be
accomplished both in flu 3rd with the

convonent broken dwvn jo piece part le-zel

fevesccpe. acoustic, ultrasonic, eddy current,
x

-'ay

.

and holographic msoection technjques

111 add to the ability to detect flaws and
geomcaric non-conformance. In some cases,
.

wrfia preiwration such a; etching is
required before inspectorEngine beaith monitonng and a generally mcxe
sophisticated approach to main»enance mean

that modem engines hove mce service
mspecTions than earlie' engines. Inspections

that tradilorally waited for a shop visit now

frequency of checki
) the engine ferempi/Mwflhin a

specified time

'

»vith the kit alloiiVing a s«ng. e operjTor to

> the engine is removed irrwne«*Mff*y.

view dnd rrvjnipjMe the prooe

.

Special inspections

cleaning invemofy soch as dry ice and

Cfganic m&dia blasting.

> the engine contirujes m service w ihe
next scheilulerl inspr-aion with increasefl

Defects may comr- to light ertherth»ojgh

Engine remo\<aL whether due to suspected
internal damage or because of maintenance

service experience or by shop inspecwR

schedules. invoVes high costs for the

instigating special .jpeciQ s
parricular defeas to be monitored

ooorarors There Is an obvious advantage
in allowr>g an en ne to remain In servic*

unrt defects arc revealed by one or mete
of the following:
) performance analysis
> oil analysis

these
Vte

engine remams In service

Unsclieauled inspeaoni
Borescope inspector s used 10 g*« e c
to ks?vs the servKcubfaiy or an emjHi+g
(ftC idenis such «tlw in

sxioo cf h eigr

objects, eng-ne su'geor when iinvc

} borescope «spectson

ernaust gas remperKure cr tpm h*<e

) monitoring of allowable damage.
The future wU see a move to telemetry
using prob?i embedded id hcrcware
dunng manufacture.This technology
allovrt information from the most irvico?5Siblo

parts or the engine to be monitored, checking

been exceeded.

Repair

Gas turbine components can be sJo ci
to wear, Impact, handling damage.conDSOR

or cracking. A wide variety of <s7naue> s

for signihcant change over time.Thete may be
a move from in-service inspections to

irvoperaton inspectiora - with the possibility
of a problem being diagnosed whf« the

aircraft Is in flight and the spare pan ordered
and del <red before tne aircraft 'ands.

take place during othe* rout-ne eirfrdme
naintenanre.The existing borescope access
ponholes are the OtWRNB point of enry into
The er ne and the inspection tectwvewe is
-

o: dssimilar to keyhole surge .

Borescope Inspection requirements

There are three types of inspection used
for bcescope inspection scheduled, special,
and unscheduked.

Demand is growing ftx tnis type of restricted

Scheduled mspeewns

access rspe<tico. which recessi?d?« access

Hrijuiai inspi-ctioru are ferried out as pait

thiough a narrow port about nine millimetres

af an approved maintenance schedule.
the ireouervcy of which is dependent upon
either enpne cyctes or flight times.

.n diametef The service! usuilty COn'<xrse a
.

visual aid boresccoe. ultrasonic or eddy
current probe and couplant delivery system.
wir« to provide ekeoricil driw fcf the probe

The combusJor and turbines .we of concern

crystal or fernte core, and a fa -safe >s'/e for

Cue to the nigh stresses anc temperatures

retnevdl 01 any part Of thP probe that may
become detached inside the engine.

ideally 00 a specific chan to record any

m these areas AH defects should be recorded.
.

.

ceteroraticr; 1* deterioration is noted.

Borescope viewing resolut.ori nas made rapid
progress due to CCD (charge-coupled device)

assessments are marie to esxablisn what
art Ion should be taken:

chip technology A Ovp positioned at Ihr
end of the orcbe allows a electrical signal
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i
Static unbalance

i

HP rotor
.
.
.

v.

iQaoOmm

,

e < 2 jim
I

Ore:':

g< -30(1 um

Roiot system talaiKing n a campten tua estcntial uik to «nsura «ogirw ircegrity

Three lypej of unbalance

Couple unbalance

static, couple, and dynamic

Dynamic unbalance

1

Correaion mais m

Modular balancing

(M-»m)e = mr

Sotor mais M

Radius r

Eccc-ninciiy n

Ualantc co'ioction and module h/ilanclng

used to repair engine parts so that they

equipment thct uses the botescope xns

aw suitable for rurthei service.thereby

10 gam .iccess.

depends on the materials of tne component
and the amount of material to be deposited.

Some repairs can be carried out on wing,
negating the need for engine removal and

To restore components lo original

In light-alloy castings '/iserts Of epoxy fillers

dimensons. various build-up techmgues can

may be used depending on the location and

overhaul. For example, damage to compressor
blade tips can be blended using special

be used,These include welding, brazing, metal
spraying, and eiectroplatlng.The process used

type of damage,

avoiding I he cost of replacemeni parts.
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,

Mony codings require rpappiicaf ion and
concfiion oroteotoasn de ttv: ccirrvp«esvc<

,

Balancing

Much of the effort that goes into designing

K&g l CNW sraV vKjik.i'.doiv> where iho enqini?
H disasveribied 'he masn 'ty tirig »serr(Bhe&

and balancing the encjine compressors and
TurtSAesistoenvjtetaaxtr* corteo evsAdi

<wn awadable Uningi 3ie removed and
wpbwd using pf«ma scay.Oi i ge

are rebtV -ced even i no new parts are

balance can be achieved and that f-e o c. no

Installed, *ny unbalance in ihe rotating

maimains this l vel of balance at all operatrnq

atsncanoni cracks can be weW 'eoaired

component is capable erf producing

tempjeatures ana sweds

o> ne* flanges or patches weMod in

vibration and stresses, which increase as

f/V StJWS* OfCJ* ro!j!ion»t s/wed

Twr> tctnif commonlv usod in balancing

.niomccaset new processes have been
r.. : _ L' c oi 'Span. Wide gap biazmg .5
- d fc rep»i» ol cracVs in turbine node

Any object rhal rotates wm rt-ant to sp n

Static unba*ance occurs when the rotor's

about its centre of gravity md prtndpal

contre of gravity Is offset from the axis a-,

sukJp vanes that canno< be weW repatted.

"

.

are sraric unbefance and coup* untwiance

inertia an rf this it cSfterent rrom me axs

oefiryad by Ihe bear gs. A pwie couple

p<«rrM welding or laj r cladding is

as defined by the bearmgs. vibration wfll

unba'ance exists when the principal Inertia

.ned fo/ compressor blade np resjcratkxi

occur. Balancing is the process by which

ana

these differences are correae«

the centre

rdlowmg some weld repairs heat irfdtmeni
of the comporvents a necessary either to

Thf bearing aMs and wheel aoi of a car

a>js. loupli? unbalance cannot be detected
statically. Ixrtat speed n causes a wobbling

wheel is aligned to

mononThe combinaiion of stai< arid

eitcxe Ihe strength of the inare'ial.oi tempei

(nne micron equals one milliomn of a

couple unbalance is often referred to as

tf* wcJd of r doce the residual stresses.

metre and the tlxcKneiS c* a human hair is

dynamic unbaiance

Merrepair. I« not always possible to place
»he whole component r> 6 furnace »s this

about 80 nvoons); In comparison, a typtcal
HP aero-eng.ne rotor is balanced to about

rT\*y B«ecT fine fimlt dimensions or damage

two rTi<ron>

V.<!0

ftn r p

s

,

"

.

icat gs: in these
.

-

j

than 400 mucicns

.

iv- < tted rpist.vi? in thf beaiing axis, bur
gravity o exactly on ihe beaw

Compressors and turbine rotors are made
up o< a numbe* ef comnonenis. It ><. oynnvyi

$e$. kxai tied', treoimcn!
.l-ei:.-: 2" be uv/d

Many repays are affected by the machining
-

.

.

tdCe IC un

JiIC d-me '.'On?

o* bees to Owfrtlc dime"sons, the
components are then fined with shims or
lne«S or Sprayed wfth metal coatings of a
wear icsistant material - after which, the

m

affected surfaces are restored to their original
timensions by machining or grtndinq.
The inoeased use of composire materials

r

M ie'!>eng*ne design, particularly for

wrens

large struaures. has made the

jpeci-jlised field of composite repair
.r reasmgly imponani The ability to epjrfy
disbcnd.detamin3tion.anc patch repa-rs
is necessary and. in order to achieve the

correct curing conditions, sometimes requires
tne apploton of enher pressure through
.Techanica1 and vacuum tooling or heat

using hwit lamps or autodavei
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for rtw .xJ'vOu*! cwrccr-cents That make

up a uttn to op oalancrt be yc be«g

Bun rung m and handing i«t
rjnr«ig-n croftte

asje nWeO mio IK comcfee roax. This is

to nvnimue firsi, the amount of conectxxi

>

required fa* the complete rctor and. secc a.
.

tK dntnbuted unbalance m tne rctor The

laner u ejpecidlly importent for s 'Otor tbt fi

cooiide<ed to be flenble at ooeratog ipeed such rotors Chdnq* shioe or bend sigOity at
operating speeO and thereby introduce
hjrthef unbalance

Riefe are many way' to balance rorcf s.
At component level, meta' is often removed
By machining. On an assembled comtvessor
or turlxne. Waoe weight cifwences are used

fcr bcth its own unbalance and also

to balance the rotor. >n most cases, the mass

infruence due to geometiic eriois on any

of the bl*de is measured and the blades

other mating assemWy

Performance tests

Every new proCucncn a xf overhaul engine
is put through a oass-c f performance test.
Typ»cally. tfvs consists of stabmsirvg tie engine
at Cji di rem power le'i ls covering the

an? disuibuted a:cordingly. On large Ian
assembliej. it is Lun/rion to moment-'wgb

New production and overhaul testing

range between mid power and max take-off.

thp blades In three dimensions in order to

On completicn of assembly, every production

define the mm and Centre of gravity of each

or overhauled engine rrwrsi be tested In a

Tlie data gathered at these conditions is
processed m near real t:me by the test bed

Wade so that ihey can be distributed co the

ground test cell.The engine is run at ambient

di!/C in a MQMiVtt 'h-V eliminates both static
md couple unbalance. Even wltn th. level
of orecisicn, it is common to cauy out a (an

trrnperature and pressure conditions end
thf ipsultanr performance figures corrected

tfirrvbslsnoO at oprrnting speed This is

sea-level conditions.

to International Standard Atmosphere (ISA)

because slight vananons In blade shflpe

analysis program, which tweets the data to
standard atmospheric conditionb, calculates
parameters that arp not measured directly,
like airflow and turome entry pressures and

temperatures, and also derives component
efficiencies and pressure ratios. Key parameters
are compared againsi pass-off limiis and

result iii VMttltoM In Wdde untwtst and lean

This testing is designed to ensure that the

and, therefore,unbalance at opeiaiing ipeed.
t-ven on Hie relatively slow moving fan. the

engine performance is as expected and does

'

not exceed any engine limits Tests are also

outside of one of the three main types ol limits'

urn Is to PAalnttllt the centre of gravity

willMn lour micions ol the beating axis.

conducted to ensuie thai engine vibration
is acceptable, there are no oil or fuel leaks,

> airworthiness limits - mandatory llmlis on

Im iiii.il .iv.cinblv Uil,.r - q/k ,% rommon

and that the engine control tyucm is

lo add small correction weights to fine-tune
(he bnloncc of the totor, Applying a weighj

set up correctly,

M a radius, for example 20 grams at lOOmm

Runnlng-in
The ronnlng-in hondliny test is designed

ifKlli,is.ic.uih in ?,000cimm.l his is the

shaft speeds and turbine gas lemperature
) contractual limits - limns agreed wnh the
aircraft maiiufacluiei. which are stricter
than the airwoithiness limit lo ensure

adeguate rnanjin in service

ro<o» masi to grams wnes ecceniricity
(mass offset v> millimetres). wt>ich eouais

to ensure that rotor path Mitt and other

unOalance <i gmm.

Tha consists of progressrvey faster

,

nvestigation is earned out if a paiarneier is

rotatirg seals are cut -n a gradual manner

} data checking limrts-set on a w»de

.

number of pars-netm to rwurf that
any anomaly m engine data is

acceleraiions and dece<eistions between

Swausc of the modtiiar corstKactsor cf'

idle and rnvrimum power witn engne

many rrodetn aero enqines. the conoressc*
«nd twtine are often balances separately
Wheo the er ne is i »eTvi». this has the

sofaasation times carefUly monitored

*».*n(*3e

to ensure cogressive cutting ct seals

Trend monitoring erf data

This hetos performance retention by

The data gathered dunng the produaion

avotfling Oamjging rubs dunmj the eady

turt>r>e can be 'epiaced .vithout hes-ing
to strip the wnofe rote in order to do this,

service We of the engine

pass-crft testing ;s used to mortjor key
engine oarametefs such as vibration, oil

the compresscr or rurb-ne is balanced wh le

Accel-decel checks

system oarerr te , arrd e ig- ne perfoimj'xc
pa'an- ters. There is sue date point tor every

that «<the» the corno ssor or

'

attached to a dummy rocor that reproduces

Engine acceterabon and deceieraDon times

new ergine with a cer engi e rolling averope

the Bearing span temie of gwity. mass, and

oetween idle and maximum power are

*

Orincipol *vj diametral moms s of inertia
of the rotor it rirptace 'he ccmoressor Of

recorded to ensure mat it* *rg»v r»Kpnnw>
is within limits and can meet cemfication

The trend nxxiitoring data is used to give

tu»t*oe rotor .siemtiy is, therefore, corrected

and customer reqo<Bmenij.

rdvance wamng that a seT>es of engines d'C
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nc to hetp identify trerds

.

on 3 cJeterioraring tiend that may lead to

Monitoring of test bed calibrations

an engine exceedirvg iimiismsdara is so

Once calibrated.it is essenBaJ thai regulaf

uvM as a d"*ck that modifotiGns inroduced

checks

into an eogkie or chances kl a paticular

remains within calibration m addit n to

mjnufdCluring process do not gw any

matolanng the calibration of lest bed

msn

unexpected results. Unexpeaed ch

injnumentatjon and tot bed co figuratio"

wcrkscooe app:cecM at the engine's ihcp

control, regular reviews of engirv

visit

peffcrmance trends are essential to

ces

m trends requiw' a detailed investigation

.

a to rerTBin in serviee providing its condition
nd per«?rmofx:e saosfy mdotenaitce m iyai

matte to ensuf* that a test bed

rceotatKe i>mits. Studies hj.e shown that

the most cost-eftecrive method of engine

,

ement is to imroduce a ccrtroli?d

thereoy eaeamS the engine to return

Master test bed calibration

ensure that the test bed catoration h»

to se-V.ce
aooljier torg orxoxStion
oenod A v/orksccpe is a definition and

Each engine type has a production test

not changed Sigoihcantty.

schedule cf work for a particular engine

bed designated as the mastef test bed.

taking into account its condition and

TNs test bed ts castrated so that the enore

if a change in the performance trend 'J

thrust measu'ed rep'eserts the '.hrust that

discovered, the challeng* ij to deterrr jip

would De measured on an outdoor test bad.

whether the root cause is a change m the

Upon removal of an engine.<en appropriate

frvis is done by running a oiven produaio*!
engine on boih te« beds 3i>d spaying

lest bed or a chanye Ifl Ihe enyine nidf (due
to a reused overhaul p'oce<*u ,for example).

level of workscope is earned out on all

c iiO'dtion factors.

o< the engine. Usually, the hp turWne blades

Customer and reference

Some changes will be easy to kdomify - for
example, if just one measurement Is faulty.
Other prcblems with thrult correctfonj Or

test bed calibrations

engine component changes can be much

march Thar of the new blades. To ensure

Oilier test beds can be caHbreted against

more difficult to assess ano sopMsiicaied data

a comparable HP turbine blade life to that

the master test bed. A production test

analysis methods have- lx,'on dirvcloped to

bi?d calibrated In this way becomes a

identify the root cause of problems.

of first-run blades, the performance of the
engine must also be restored.

reference tesi bed

wwking envircrmenL

modules dependent on the operational life
will be replaced along with those components

(hut do not have enough residual life to

The same process is

,

used to cillbiatc customer test beos where

Engine management

A minority of engines are lemoved before

typically a lease engine may be used to do

Modern gas turbine engines are fitted with

tie HP turbine blades reach their thermal life.

testing on bovli Ihe rncister arid customei

condition monlloring lacdllies to enable the
engme 10 be opeialed on-condiiion,allowlriq

The decision on the level of workscope on
I'lese engines will balance the cosi to (etuffl

test bed,

them to a serviceable condition and the
"

ipsldual life on the HP turbine blades, I here

Engine prnd oir nwryin

I MUMirlMV, oil Vililllll

Is also an opportunity to swap modules with

other engines to optimise the rewdual life
on any particular module
-

-

11 .

Mnaln

- l lmll
Uia\mii»\*

Hiigine management programme
The aim of an engine management

I

piocj'amme Is to define the mosl cosl.ffetiive in-service mainienance and In-shop
worlr oacloge? to minimise sm"ce disruption

5

(

,

and maintain optimum levels ctf refcaOKy
and operaSng costManufecturers continually
monitor their engines work*ATde so that
the experience gained is taken info account
Tr«od plot engtn* d»M

T<»f-rti rrwvcurnwj p»t«

when developing maintenance end engine
managemefs pnjgrammes.The causes cf

all service disruDtTor-s 0ar example engine
removsis

.

insight shutdowns, sbcrtcd lake

offs, delays, and csnceilatons) are re-.-ewed
and pres natwe actions initiated Various
.

methods of solving fxcblemi - duOrg
special inspections, life llttutations. and repat/.
are considered in conjunction with the

.

iPifm t. mum

development of engineering solutions and
th n incorporated into the engine manual
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On-wing EHM

A complex machine such as a ga; turbine

Marine applications

Much of !he iftformaoon requireJ for ergmc

wi" contain components wilh sicnihcantfy

management i» actovcd by engine hohh
monncxing while cr> wing.Co(leci<x» and
analysis of dcta oenc/nes me engtoe coocfiOon
Alerting the cocjtc of any pc«entvsl proWeci.

different failu'e dlstrlbuttoniThe reKabiWy
of an eoQme is a funcnon of t e interaoion

Marine applicaOons, like industi idl enginex
have a need to change engines quickly
and easily - the modular approach is again
an advantage ncre: unmanned operation
and condition morvtonng are also

whtch can men De reaihsd. DfobaWy st* en

be represented by summing ttv WeiboS lines
fw ail th«; components. The outcome o< mis

becoming important

wir

,

before the situjt-on oecomo critiwl

of all of its mdwoual components failure

diitnbutiorri. Fngine faAi»e ddtrfixiton can

evaluation vVffl mawmise m-ietvrcc (re by

Tne gas gencraior tffS ix>wei tuiomc ol

wldlilt' Whilf in Iliiihi 01 downlo.iCled (A

buHdlng m predictability and relabillty and by

soon as possible alter d flight. Up \o date
n tuimation fiorn a large numbef of

minimiM'v; premature removals. A controlled

wor»3copc reduces dlsiupnon.fuel buracosl

lheWR-71 consist of 12 inleichangenWc.
pie-DAlsrvreri modules, whlth. hwanse of
their small sire and wcighLcan be removed

sources enables early arid accurate

o? ownership, and line ma.menance, while

via simple routes and new or leaved modules

dagnojis. the analysis ara storage of
the data reies on groend-based syswnvj

providing predctable engine removals and

irned in <Au reducing maintenance com

spares uwge.

and do/vn time. The engine enclosure is

mnymation OW t>e s«nt to base oy

uKh *, COWWVSS MsvoaKy

"*

designed for rapid access and permits

.

Off-wing controlled workscope
ContiruOuSly irtCT at* in-service liv«
fequires the de*«topmeoc c* engine

monagemeni |jiai.iic.es.Ti\e workscope
is decided by engine history and

.

Industrial applications

wJeways renwal of me gas oenerator and

Txlosp'ai engines must be roPust and eb»c

power turbine. A» schedi/ed maintenance

to ooerate m htxtte d-mates at remote ard

can be performed by the cew «nd is

unmanned stations. Most units are ssned

minmised <n kne Mm ootenrial future needs

lemotely; therefore, reliability, durab/llty,

foi unmanned engine rooms. Coniprel lensive
boiescope facilities ai'ow inspealon of

and Av.iiUbiliiy are of the highest piioriiy,

al rotating (omDonr-nis, the inlercoolei.

luture requiremems.

The maintenance phibsuphy foi industrial
V>ibull ansly'.x >: uJ6d to establish engine

and recuperator.

enginei Craves heavily on their aero

removal drrvers and dev fop the latest engine

heritage Trie mcduiar corvropt 'S retained

The Ml 30 is designed

management pracoccs-The is a method of
component iUBlttJll fai<e analysm and

and theie is increasing customer nteresi

rooms. CcrKWOn based maiojenanre ts

in condiuon mcnitorirg

a Mature of the eogave design and nowine
manHenarvre <t linvwd to checking f-uid

dismbunon Conntxjnem faiu»s can be

cjtcgonsed r-io cne of Three groups
> Infantile raiiures-wnen there is a rst of

failure a) bw llvt-s wilh a dimrriishlng rink
beyond a tenoin life. These might include
manufaclunng errors.

>

in comrasi- with heavyweight indusmai g-c

leveS and visual exaninahons. intvrnai

tu*««* t» »35 -136). an iewJcrr/ative
etsgitve csn ne temo d anc tepiac&d quCMy
a bSeAil leaturc as the Inqh-pi-ConKince

conefiiion senxw enable The unit to be

gas gerieiator has a notcbsurily shorter
overhaul life than the heaviei pow« turbine-

and driven equipment A reptecemeni engine
can often oe fansponed &/ air and road to

its fife. For example probtems causec oy

the site while the instated engine is being

foreign object damage

removHXthos mmmisjnq downtime 2nd

tea»-ciut failures - ¥»hen there is no risfc

cf failure at low Hfe but a signiftc nrty
maeasing risfc of fa*ufB at h»gh lives.

Tncrnvsl raliyuc i>

eta"iple of o

wear-out failure.

soar« noting requirements for the cujtomet
7hsacousr< pactage

r Wc.txiD filler-

ae»gned to

faoiitate raotd engine renxwai and
rppl.ir. I'n-in Typically, lifiiny br-nmr. and

Fngine compor«nii can be yioupi?U into

ihese failure categories and a population of

need for sr<?dal cranes or lifting gear.When?

me components will exhibit a characteflstic

possib'e.f-r.ijioment is ccs.ticned to allow

failure disirtbutioo. l: is peracularly useful to

esvy inscection and maintenance, for

represent V/feibuil distributKxw 35 n farniiy cl

example
of aup'ejt frters and ol ieve< - sometimes
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Th»uu
dntnb-.

rails aie ns'ailed to facilitate engine and
corripoi'-z-m replacement, minimising the

straighr linps where me stepe charactertstic
s reoresemed b/ me gradient o* the Nne

serviced on an on-conciiricm bMiti

-

component failing is coc-iStani tlnojghoot

> Random failures - wr>?n tne risk of a

unmanned engine

even wtiiVe the engine is ooerattng

Comparison ol Wt-Oo" (arture dstrtou-.iooj
toUnill?
MKaOtl

Vrt'tllnlll
WiH. . >l

mm**

Aeromanagur, a web-based portal (or service,
maintenance, and support documentation

aero

| Rolls-Royce
Cutmmi

. Wctcom
.
.

.

.
.
*

Sit* tour
Ptoilucti»ndi«ivlc«i

Succen si otip v

Requeita l**i* .ngln*
What we c*n do (or you
ConUcttM

. Sitamap
.

Register

.

Log:.

UpiMMaaai M

hmmmi

§m immmm

1

The engines of today are designed to work many years into the future;
the engines of the future are being designed today.
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the future
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AN ENGINE LAUNCHED TODAY MAY REMAIN IN PRODUCTION
FOR MORE THAN TWENTY YEARS. A DESIGN TEAM MUST

THEREFORE LOOK TEN, FIFTEEN,TWENTY YEARS INTO THE FUTURE.
ON THE OCCASION OF AN ENGINE'S FIRST FLIGHT,THAT ENGINE
IS SIMULTANEOUSLY AT THE FOREFRONT OF TECHNOLOGY
APPLICATION AND FIVE YEARS BEHIND CURRENT RESEARCH.

the future
.

.

.

..
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1 Historically, and for sound engineering

j and commercial reasons, gas turbine
manufacturers have generally adopted
an evolutionary approach to engine design.

.m

t

mm, Progress is often incremental; once a

technology is proven it is deployed in as
many areas as possible. Future development, however, is now
likely to involve big changes.

Civil aerospace is at a crossroads, on the brink of a new era
where environmental and social factors will take on far greater
importance than ever before.
The defence sector also enters uncharted

territory with the emergence of
unmanned aircraft.The marine sector

is using gas turbines to drive propulsion
systems and vessels very different from
the conventional propeller-driven ship.
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s <mpiv»iuti of a blended wuiy l>ody aifCfdll 7

And energy applications, with their emphasis
on efficiency and emissions control, will have
a major impact this century.
The propulsion system requirements of civil
and military aerospace are moving in quite different directions,

although the underlying technologies remain largely common.
Advances in materials/more electric'technologies sophisticated
,

design methods, environmentally cleaner and quieter
Technologies, and the intelligent engine
will all influence further developments of
the gas turbine. Because of the commonality

of the aero-derivative engine, most of these
advances will be applicable to energy and
marine applications

Th* Boe<ng 787 (top Jefti and the
Arftxrt amo

- to -.=-: will be two o*

the mojof evil arfttsft of tfi» ftrej
au**W 0* JI st century

.
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compresscr* and turbines *m to improve
effioency. "le sw*p: tan a»so reduces noise
Tlic MP syiiem cunlra-roiates roUive to the

and has set extremely challerxjinq goals

in Europe (ACAflE) has recognised tnat
erwonmental impact nas a tangible cost

.

£1

IP and IP iyslems fuilher improving tufCtne

for me aerospace research agenda by 2020

efidcricies (as prewxjsV used In xxnc

including ag essw envronmcnta* safety,

military and energy apphcatonj) and the

and etorxwnc targets These targets w\\

bypsris ifitio is Incieased from previous liern
engines m order to improve s>eclnc fuel

drive design1, of future genetelions of aero
engines and aircraft thereby accelerating

.

.

.

comumptxyi and further redure noise

technok»c<ii progress and foting acfoptisn

Much of thh Ufcbnotouy yvas at the reswrrti

Of solutions no el compared tO tOOcyS

stage v.T cti the Trent ;00 ond Trem 800

relailwly mature products

enyiiics wereiirsi Cle

,

oped rariv in th* 1090s
Military aerospace

At the matter end of the market twe-srwft
,

Like their cMk counterparts, the military

.

high bypass idlk) tu(tx>fant <M tcniam the

eiiQines of today ;iin) tile very near tutur?

propultlco system for Ihe rna(orrty Of narrowbodied aircrift from small *iline<s to most

embodying proven technologies devdoped

business

are for the inost port conventional designj

ets. including regjbnrf ancaft above

*

.

aoout ifty seats,Turboprcps will ptCNvde
POWG' for regional aircraft Ix-lcw this Size
f

Today's gas turbines
Due to the tVne l c to

ict-pewetec aviation is now an essewiai part

flm

technologies ana ihen mcoipoiate them in
to product development c/ctei. the pioducd

enurrirtq icrvee new and in the f ext five
yeafi or o. wfl mos Jy be devetapmenrs
'

of those that dueaoy MdM or ore aUeiiOv
yndpr dcvelopn>eni.

i the late i 980s

early iWOs but they
.

a!so include more recent and often highly
innovative component.

The FJ200 engine for ihe furohgtHe* Ty&ttxr

Ofjfe Mthsodety- comply dependem

coma*.™ ncxes/oithy tetfynoiogy ii t&UfOng

on the aMity io rranspon both people and

j/i Ote* / Pand HP compressors, single srsrjo
shroudlrtt HP and LP lurtenes, and >lr>gle

Ods saWy and quickly The key drivers

'

-

for c**) aviation have always been safety
cost of ownership, and passenger choice.

aystai turtle Waoes

Now. however environmental i.ictoii M

Trent civil engine.

as well as b«ush scaH

and an atrspray comOustc oein«d from tbe

Oevoming increasingly important. Already.
me performance and economtcs of large

The Bolls-Royce/Turbomeca RIM322 engine

Civil aerospace

tucnfi are parriaWy comp»omrt«j in order to

for the EHtOi,Nr!90,ar>d Apache hettcoptBrs

Corripaiod to prc-vkHrtTrcrii ervgines the
Ttem 900 Incotporitpt new and significant

Uneti noise requnements Future environrnenMl

also uses state of the art technology o unique
Inlet par tide separator, which limits foreign

tettwTOlogieithe first fuHy-iwepl fan design

reuJatiorrs may well impose dramatic changes
on the design o acre engine, and aircraft.

and 3D ae»ody!\srniC3 tntoughoot the

The At rsory Council fw Aeronautic Research

'

cbject damage ar >d erosion end rtos ro moMiQ
pars a three-stage Wish axial comcnrMor.

trie ER710 pewren
tf>p OulfstroimV

(w«n here) as well .is

thil Boeing 717 and
Hip BAE Ninnod MRA4

-

-

Tlie At S007 ponm lrtrljiib<«r»flil$5,111 «0
R;MS andttveCmuuOotonX
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a comoaci dnnular canbusitx.dfxJ <i highlv

efficient g« gcr>c«jtor tirbnc uung 5ir»glc
crystal alloys

TbcV-H Otfyvy tfc rotor afoaftftiliisa
amque

uitcrr nr n the miiiury nansoon

v

m

&w and requml the Osvetooment

the Rolls-Royte AL 1107C tuilX)5lwfl engine
»'om iheAE 007 T>\e wlnq-tip liHii>g

nacelles and self-contained oil system were

j-jigned to accorrnnodate vcmcal and
vif ircntal operatwrt

"

i

Today's defence sector requires a wx>e

TlwEJJOO

range Cf cMkMlll Mnfi rotw fiorri comtiar
o reconra<s«nce frcr? helicopter tc

'

ranspwisjiorn iankeo ;o ml iif sand fton 1

'

ght combnt wd trainers to t' emerginc

"

Tutfcei for unmanned airer.itt of i\\ types

.

removal nf the pilot from vehicles whe*
orvthe-spot human interaction ij noi
"tLI

'

JUj p/ovtdf. numerous aovantages.

ce sraHhy shapei norHxessunseO
*«*iim« «iv*th teii need for tafcty critical
snwns mon> rapadcy looger donation
-

,

r«ions,an(J

.

ng dcmoncl.These factors aie leadinq

-

-

a sigmt'i antly ieoii(ed

rr'ea$ed for us on th? dr'/elopment of

.

:

TTlf RtM3 ? lUfbDShln M0lnfl pDMMfl a range

DwV-Oi,

ol hcticoplon intludmg llv» AijjuM.iAWiUod

but enn mu
N b«C"i>r> a tonvc

TTidnried air veh/des and unmanned

tuioocirop .ilirrj/x

-

amoai ai' vehicles (UAVs and JCAVsl

.

important driers Emissions are likely
to become ewr more tmporranT for civil
.

-

:

x;mes for energy and marine

aerospace ana indusnial appKations.

ytft as 5>s 'ndustnal Trent hav* die* Own

Looking further ahead, 3i>te revdutorary

.H emenB: for eiiamofe.ve:y Ioa emissions

concepts are Ijemg conwrteicd ii> all sectors

the abitll> to use a variety of fuels.
*
-:

&M<ii\ engines, alt hough villi

i-r-/3!/»«S

-

,

wrll tie ven- different in

Civil aerospace

The Boeing 787 epters wvice in 2008, wHh

cf-* <XJects of their design - and indeed

a new oenwation of engres such as the

m fc S to cfcwetep technote o* that feed

Trent 1000. New technology »s intorpcratn)
nto these engines: eteanc starting, btsk

ir>

adoanced aerosoace products

. he irtdvnT/iAl CKJI

mmpres$«5 and SiQfihcAnt v ight reductions
*-

>cr-. riar-r* erKj*>es ar? buUding on the

wes a >en or technologies and using
slevelop ratiicai desig'ts of I heir own

through use of advanced materials ana
reduced parts t- nr.

-

.

fc«Kn03r<JVW-2l areaero deilvotives
.

»e

andofficiencv gains

designs.
arrow

'

s engines

£ oe9>ed to Qe launctod m the
bo mx stilt i*ejy to be largefy

cased on t«hno«og»«
.g .aiuMted.Coti reducUon
-

-.

-

j re imorovements jtenWDl

Technology validation engines

,

such as AN 11 f

(affordable near term low emissions engine),

5

delrwer the technology to suopon the two-

3

ana three-snaft arthitectures and are very
much focused cn environmental aspecQ
mdudog nc<«> jnd emKvons, tKenral
piooolsive and cwnponent efftcieroes.

and weight reduaon m ordet to det r
luel hum Imprnvemenls .md Iheieforc

thcT/Bni lunn, Hit. fitiii atnMUoft of the rnm

reduced CO; pioduaion

f.imiTy

ol (lui<p-slufl -urbofant
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ANTLE - Proving technology
ComrolE

Health monitoring

HP compressor

Combusto-

Distributed system
Fuel pump

Intelligent sensors

Frvestaacs
Blisks

Lean burr-

Advanced EHM

ANTLE lakes t

lew-risk approach to

developing k«ylmij»e
trrfl technofogics indudng a »«»y
taw-enmsiom
HP turbme

Whole engine
Increased tcmperaiuies
and pressures

Reduced blade numbers

Increased lornperatures
Conlra-rolatlny

i
O* syKem
Oil pump

Air riding carbon seals
Brush seals

cornbtrrtor. hlqfmf
llirtmal eficlMIClM

foi lOMMl 'lid

con$iJmptlon, hghiw
irxl less complex
modules with much

Icmwt pjrts counts,
ir<J a distributed

.

control system

\
LP turbine

r

Four stages
Newconstiuclion

Beai ngs

Cooled

Eiecvic bre*tlw

Variable c*p»city

Structural NGV

hiorwyessu'e njrfaine

Staged comtouwex

~

Pte-uwed

v:

shroudless

Lean combustion

Reduced blade numbcis

Internally staged fuel Injector

Increased temperatuics
Rubbing concept
High temperature TBC

j

1

!

High presm compressor
increased suige pressure ratio

High componem eSic«er>cy
sals
High temperature carbon seals

Bllsk

Brush seals

Nme-stage boostertera
Ti-AI blades
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Eveiylhlng In froni of the HP compieijof
naved on the Trent 500 engine, but evefythlng
Defiind it - the comlxKnon and turtwv

With ihls confiriuration.ilie optimum

engine >olution may well be quite different
torn todays large turtxrfans In fact, mach
work, his been done m assessing the
contra iotating aft fan.

SfSXtta dna advanced control - is new.
.he medium-term will also almost certainly
.

?a;ure '>ew smalter ancrah devetopments

.ncVxSng progfammei such as the B'aalen
! ;iihf3?< airframes and the 100 sealer auaaft

programme in China - although engines will
continue to come from the majot European
and Noth Amenon suppfefs for the
lureseeaWe future

This BWB and aft fan design mpfoves fuel
consumpocrv. weight and nc«e The aft fen
configuration lifts the air mwkc cleai of the
wing and so enables top-mounted (rather
than undetsiung) engines to be located ckner
.2 the fuseiage. «n tfrs

VftSM tvpes o< aucraH wiK be pcswcied by
t*<y*>i\\vicSr\ tlJOVS ftTQrei aitoWir
techr\o\ogy
,

confer aooo, the v«v*g

Surface acts as ar\ artdA\onn\ noise sW<e>d

.

\n tocWng beyond tV>c bo>tjof> c<
faeW both Vm*e

(ieve\oced v\vouq|n ViKVJb.

and security Cf S(0C%4fl
that suppSes c tso l

and German aerospace tesearch programmes
such as Ei£ (Engine - tfhriency. Environment,
'

and Economy), which is fu»y integrated with

substitute from naues

the ANTLE programme This programme

that there w* not oe*

features new advanced compressor rechnnlooy
with a strong focus on reducing noise and

until 2090 hoa*-. - r-.

ccmbusnon emssrons as weN as cost

that ye even d-flnc

may expedite a to* sai

but which may therraer*?

looking lunhei ahead, in the
long-haul marketa very different concept is
However

,

under coos*deraf>on: the

"

blended wing body.'

or 5VV8. arcrart.This offers coosideraWe

aerodynamK benelns due to its reduced

evened area and frictional drjg.Tfi/s vehicle
could produce the type of <rep charge
'

ecuiied to achieve the fuel b» n ImpcAemCTio

environmonial chaHenge*
Hydrogen and mcf hone

tfte

a/tematrves.wirh methane prcx3uc* c

r antiy less CO; as a combustion by-poduc

than kerosene, and hydrogen produoaj

at at- though obtaining ifte hydrogen wsr
traditional energy sources will not elirmwe

aimed for over the next twenty years,

COj production.Using eilhfi hydrogen 0»

Design constraints notably the wing depth
determined by passenger height limit the

methane would lead to an increase in the

minjnKxn size of a BV.S aircraft to above

the dfects of wheh are not y« (u«y i«>9«>a
The resulting contrails and their possible

,

that of conventional wide-body aircraft

.

production of water vapour from the SKcaft.

l-ulure

wing

the future

impac I on ciirus cloud fonrutlion nviy also
have a detrimental effect on climate change.
Together with the practical pfobterm posed
m terms of 'ue! storage manufacture. *nd
safety issues, commero use of such
altcma'ive tueH is many ye*'s away.
,

The LifllFan*compiises two conirri-rotating,
high-flow low-pressure ratio, blisked stages
,

driven by the main propulsion engine and

provides around 20.000fos thrusr vertically.
The A*D0M aiiiiUer is being oevelopt-o

by Anbus Military as a rranspon aircraft foi
European military services The propulsion

Military aerospace
In the medium lerm.the etophasis will be oi"
versat*ty in otJer to contain costs by making

system requirements for heavy lift capabiiity

one baac aircraft design satisfy several roles.
This philiwophy lirii been applied to ide

fuel burn - require four, high-power
tuiboprops of over 1 l,OU)hpeacii

Joint liike Fighter (J!iP) mulll-role aircraft.

The AIOOM will use theTP400 turboprop.

the most rmpoftam fighter progfamme in

an engine developed by the Aero Prbpukfon

the first part of the 2lsc century, where CTOL

AJIiancc (APA) in which RoUs-Royce Snecma,
»AT\J flat, and (TP are partners.

(corventtonal rake-off 3rd Lsnjfing). STOVL

and wsti fieki perftxmance - but with

.

,

ishen take<jff and vertical tsrorKjj and

f

T»ic Joint SuAr fyghtet (ftR

carrier vdrlants aim lo provide all milliary

l ooking furthei ahead, the military market

services with vcKalile and offordablc aitciafl

will increasingly split into manned and

in large production volumes.

unmanned chicles, with growth in the
unmanned sector increasing rapidly as

The STOVL variant of the iSF provides its
forwatd vertical lift with the ryy.eJ Row-fto>ce

The growth in the unrT<af>r>sd sector

LiftFan"1 system, incorporailno significan; and

will r over reconnaissance and combat

innovnlive technology in both its aerodynamic
and mechanical design. Aft vertical lift is
orovided Dy a three Deanng cKflecting

(both fixeo wing and rolorcraft) as well

nofzV fitted to the main propgbioo engine

crowth

.

the posvbte uses beccmc proven.

as missiles and ?pace access. The manned
sector, however, will predeminantfy feature
reconnaissance and strike.

bmarl nwli-iial

Automatod bilancina

Bbdelhupe

Service 4r>d producbon

cortrol

Shaft

Vane»t\»pe'

Cold node typsn

po5it>on control

Military KthMt

Noiserontrot

nozeie control

Mine

i RHIBHn
I

A\M<nb<y

BouncJa/y
layer a>n»ro)

CI
imote lip
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shape

wak

/ /
not&.-(7»n*mio

Accnwry
vfcr«K>o
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Flow control

Seal*

vibration and noiK

Assembly

their potpntial rolot Ip
.. tur»«i,>»«
.

Engines for energy and marine
TVe long-ieim vision for energy is to continue
;'ve
"

~

.

~

down emissions Including ihosp
this requiror, evei higher efficiency.
,

- dDility 10 burn a wider range of fuels

-

. «cd from renewdble energy sources will

so help induce emissions.

*

-

sigmfir ani developments in

~

-

~

..

avflc propuhlon enabling ships to plsy
,

rorrrinT 'de m uanspcr,
and defence in an ever more crowded.

.:?;

.

re

.

'ol> in

-

*

! iiu.iirtn and networked world. Key areas
»i=cr--ie*og>csl focus will include further
acMncs in et«t«ic !echrx)logies.Thi5 wB
<ec r> r>igiveff>ciency eteanc systems
r
» nn yiis lutbines. providing
.fv fugh levels of energy recovery through
.

-

.

.sgeneration

.

n>r 2lss Csirjry Aero pdcc Vrfiiclc dks the

could resun m eomponems l emg obie

MotpNnt AlrplirtwNASAii conciRnl tel wafwrtft

to change shape In response to their
enviionmeni.Thi-, would nansfoim todays
approach to engiiio dt-siqn, wliich optimises

uvinr? viTiari mareriftls nml lii'chnokigii?'. Ilial
could clwgo
sliapr lowili illMcn-nl fllglu
"

uondliions

*

Current and

performance at one oppr.iting condition,

future technologies

accepting as a irade-ofl unoptimlsed

therefore, limitarions M to where ii ran be

. aHver happens to the jet engine in the

performance at other points in the cycle.

used in the engine- However, research work
is currently underway to develop a form

'

s?vj. obviously, the longer term that
toBecr e less predictable n can be).

Fans and compressors

cf rvorvbum titanium, which would

erable wcght-saving uranium blades to

«s»aWy certaireftrst.deswn methods

Ownges m ma rlal could also be
instrumental in tong-jwm developments

me -ode tng CdpaMties will become

of the tan and compfessor. Silicon ofbide

compressor stages

»

o devetopmentf can be regarded as

>je sophisticated and second, there

-

,

aea to be a mtx of evolutksnary end

-

««OLrcT«y technologtes bi aider to
e* j- -«v* designi and modete.

fibre-reinforced titafium could increase both

the «rength and stiffness or the fan Wade
so allowng a wider Wade chord This woukl
mean fewer blades were needed residing

The weighi of the como'essor is also
bemq rednred by the introdixrtion of
blfek cy W«fed discs. Blisks wifl utdmatety

in iiviproved performance and leduced cost

be supplanted by'bllnqs'oi bladcd tings,

,

Sman materials
-

.

:

.

-

arc n*»

. always

:

repJ*ce steel or nrc icl blades in the rear

"

which will use advanced materials do provide
been a key factoi

. ; '-'rionTinnce, leiiability,

cturabiliiy of the jet engine.
5r>a4s.5uch as snaoc memory alloys.

Tiiaiiium Is an ideal material In many respSCts;
however, a Titanium component rubbing

against another titanium component at high

8 seventy per cent wciyhi saving over
a conventional design. I he bling replaces
(he bore of the convenlioiinl disc with

temperatures will catch foe Ihere are,

a fibre-reinforced ring.

f
OKtkt nnd bllngv
require advanci-il
rnauvtslt mi

mAnufacluilng
tochnnioei but ofTer

dr<ini«lk weight
reducllims over

Blisk - up to 30%

Bilng up to 70%

conventional blade

weight saving

wvight \uving

ftxlngi
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Combustion

Ceramic combusto'

The focus on e*nissiorrt means the*

combuition twhnology will be the object

of coniiderable aneniion for many years
to come. In the medium term, work Is being

done on evolutionary devetacments Qf
'

today s combustion system, longer term

however, if the Euiopean aeroipace gwal

e

of an 80 per cent reduction in the emission
of nitrogen oxides (NO,) from 2001 to 2020
Is to be achieved aero engines wil have to
learn from the very low emissions systems

o

-

,

used in energy applications.
A ceramit combustoi

Again in the longer term, the use of ceramics
tyiers the potential for significant temoerature
increases with minimal coaling.This could
result in appreciable efficiency gains and

C3

could dramatically
f*dl><e

reouirw)

5

emissions reductions However questions

For example contra-rotating stages can

be used in turbines, the benefits would be

over life, strength, fibre capabiUiy. and

eliminate the need for naz?1e guide vanes,

fafceication must first be answered.

reducing wetgtrt and part count-There need

increased temperature capability and
reduced coofing requirements. wMe the

Turbines

to be advances in component efficiencies
and temperature capability - along with
a reduction in coolirKj air consumption

,

problems lo be overcome Include fractuie

area where further developments are critical

As with the fan and combuMor.it is possible

toughness and ease of manufacture.
HP nozzle guide vanes are likely to provide
the initiai opportunity fix ceramics with the
ultimate ctiaiienge lying m tne realisation

(p Improving overall engine performance.

that ceramics will, sometime in the (uiore,

of an uncooled I IP Turbine rotor blade.

Turbines have always provided numerous
chailervjes to the designe* and remain an

famaJ nadci and scpled naielles nral

Help to reduce noise Impdcl around airpom
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Noise

uke-oll tind inaximising elhciency at cruise.

are individually optimised) with fully

To achieve this the serrations could be

optimised elenncal systems. An elecoc

stowed at cruise, or coi>3 change their snape
dCCOfdmg to the surrounding air ternpi-iaiure

powered environmental contral system, for
example, is particularly ollractrvc as it PTOrtdS

unent and ( .. ture pnginp have nois*
Targets ttiat require their performance to

by using shape memory alloys.

imorovemenls in fuel burn

be optimised for noijc rather thdn fud burn

More electric engines

in certain points of the cy>:te."This penalty is

Both the civil and defence nerosr«CG sectors

;rften

associated with the additional imtallpd

ore demanding incrcas» d iMCis of electrical

The next step in this evolurion at an engine

and weight associated with large

power This is driven by the r»eed for incrtssied

levd would be to repiace corweneorai

f unaiorvflfcTy and refebity but with reduced

lubrication systems with oWess. acrve

vil rontexi noisr ond inslollalion
.

aerodynamics will be particula'ly irt>poiuint as
byt>nj ratios aie iouessed to 'educe exhaust

.e» velocity and impiove fuel ccniuroplicn

.

,

.

-itaiiaiions Involving

'

weight reduction using

tvm lighter f*n systems and LP turbines,
rV. appoach TO thru« revening, and

"

c
;

.

;

-

«'(>)- ncredSPd laminai flow nacelles

.

oaranelwflh this approach noise reduction
«cr»ic*twies will p'ay a vital role One approacn
,

?vanced acoustic linings in the Intake of
she nacele further feduono botn jet and
"
otse respectively.In (light tests measured
*

to the deletion of the entire oil sysen> 3*3

elegant elecnlcal solutions. Pamciar

gearbox. A generator.mounted iireaV or

requirements m the avil sector ate drfven

by the demand for inc reawd pasvrnger

the fan B P) shaft would defivw pow«*Q
the airframe systems and all ftghi conoet

comfort and facilities, while miliiaiy aircraft

actuator would <jIjo be electric

Howeviei.oeireiopments i tn-s fveki rt*r

surveillance equlpmenT.and the growing

hejvily on both lo.v weight deiiyis and

unmanned sector

advancements m electnc and magnetic
materials which
be neo»s$ary » wafee
the- requited temperature capablltty and
,

The more electric engme (MEE) follows on
ditealy from the more elertrie advances

,

iv? 'Jiown 1 reduction in fan ond
.

ks noise of 4dB and 13dB respectively, albeit
«* h a smaf performance penalty
.

Trxs penalty could be eliminated by further

reliability. Porticulai developments in

of the AMTLE programmes and (5 expected

insulation technology permanent mag«»

to defiw step changes in

matenais

,

ct<)na ty and

.

and power electronics *«?

reliability, while achieving reductions m cost

fundamental requirements to achieving

and weight Rpliant upor> close engine and

noz/le ser'jtions to devons

airframe . egraton. these improvements

3:cv adapc themselves to the different

w« eneWe tne repidCfrneot ci traditiorvji

the more electric engine and more eteaoc
aircrd»t These areas are currently being
addressed through extensive Kseetcf-

mobeiri engme/aiicrati sybiems (tliai today

and rlovelnpment activity.

"
-

~

magneiir bearings (AMBs),u«im3w4y inOrq

by replacing mechanical ccmplexity wuh

for neNvork<cn'rir systems, weapons afd

.

to uve a veiraied nozzle together with

-

weigln and cost.This may Ix- achlevablp

demand inaeased e<ectricdi reouiremenc

"

;

while eHminaDng

by supplying cabn air from the en ne

.

domter nacriles Avokiince of thh pcnoity
nquiies a different appioach to engine
-

,

potential cabin air quality problems cauad

.

'
.

-

*gw

regimes - minrmisincj noise during

nil. morv vlrLttk . nglne
. ei m-rh«nical di ci and
;-jf-aU)tCT(.»tifyi»mw

Moie elecuir enginp

Aircrali/cnglni- imertacc
jimplifled to furl, elenncily.

M engine acceuocln
slettrtcaHy driven

imetlijen: irman,
adwncadsngM

«n<J ihruK

Plsulbuied conuoli

'

.

Active

-

'

.

-

.J-

magnede

J

Air tor :..

.

;. ...

.

condtuorine supplied by
de<*cattd«i*ctri<al system

frttimai itjrtst motor/

Gen«rator on fm sTitfl

0 * *310* replaces
un<J*t both nome* »tO

emeiuency condtlent
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The Jet Engine provides a complete, accessible description of the working
and underlying principles of the gas turbine. Written by Rolls-Royce gas turbine
engineers, it contains a wealth of detail and high-quality illustrations.
The book is aimed at engineers and engineering students - and indeed,
anyone interested in the detail of one of the most complex machines of our time;
it covers everything from an introduction to the theory of jet propulsion to in-depth
,

component definitions, from basic mechanics to maintenance and overhaul.

Jet

Engine
A COMPLETE OVERVIEW OF T E MODERN GAS TURBINE:
» THEORY AND BASIC MECHANICS
» ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT
» TURBINES

» EXPERIENCE

» PERFORMANCE

» TRANSMISSIONS

» MANUFACTURE AND ASSEMBLY

» DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT

» FANS AND COMPRESSORS

» FLUID SYSTEMS

» COMBUSTORS

» CONTROL SYSTEMS

» INSTALLATIONS » MAINTENANCE

» THE FUTURE

